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E DJTORIA L 

We would like to star t by welcom ing the panicipation of a group of 
researchers, working on the Hindukush, to our Bulletin. Prof. Or . 
Hermann Kreut7JTlann of Fr iedrich·Alexander Universitlit in Erlangen· 
Niirnberg will coordinate information in this field. Their contr ibutions, 
which will be published in future issues, will cxtend the Bulleti n's 
geographical scope to the Karakorum range. 

• 
• • 

The present issue is our first attempt to offer our readers a number 
of art icles on a specific thcme, music in the Himalayas. This represents a 
turn ing point in the evolution of the Bulletin. While keeping our primary 
objective of providing information about new events, books and projects in 
our fields of study. we felt the need 10 present European research in 
greater depth. This need has emerged as a growing number of researchers 
have indicated their interest in constituting a research network around the 
Bulletin. 

Only a few collective works on Himalayan music have been published 
so far and none of them includes a compact disc. This subject has prompted 
a great deal of interest from our readers, which is in itself evidence of its 
relevance and vitality. We are pleased 10 present contributions from 
established scholars, both Western and Nepalese, who are pioneers in this 
domain, as well as from newcomers still wor king on thcir dissertations. 

We would like to take Ihi s opportunity to encourage reseachers to 
pay more attention to music while they are in Ihe field and to publish thei r 
observations. We cannot emphasize enough the need to have a good tape 
recorder, of OAT type, if recordings are to be edited properly. Ideally, 
recordings should be made bolh in context and in a more controlled 
environment in order to minimise incidental noise. 11 is important to note 
down what people say about their music and their instruments. as well as 



their own c1assirication of lheir repertoire. Photographs and drawings of 
the inslruments should not be neglected. It would also be useful to have 
instruments made. 

\VI1;le we were working on this issue, three topics in particular 
appeared 10 have allracled too little research: music of Himalayan tribal 
groups, folk-songs of the Indo-NepaJese (",,'edding songs, children's songs. 
Badi repertoires, etc.) and non· religious music among Tibetan groups. 

We would like to go a little further by mentioning two possible 
subjects that could be especially interesting 10 pursue within a collective 
frame ..... ork. 

The fir st one concerns chanted epics from farweSlern Himalaya (e.g. 
the Chand dynasty epic) and their likely movement lowards western and 
central Nepal. Some recordings are already available. but much remains to 
be done. 80th an anthropological study of various sodo-cultural contexts of 
these epics. and a musicological study of the various performances 
involving different instruments. rhythms. etc. are necessary. 

The second concerns what cou ld be called the Tihar repertoire. 
allhough some of the songs belonging to il are also performed outside this 
specific festival. Among these songs, for example. are the well-known 
SorOlhi, performed by the Magar. Tharu and Gurung or the bhaifo songs 
performed throughout the country. 

I f you are interested in working on either of these subjects, please 
contnct us. If there is sufficient interest, a seminar on the subject could be 
organised. 

• 
• • 

There is still time to submit contributions on the use of photography in 
research on the Himalayas and the way this is understood by local people. 
The deadli ne for submission is June 15. 1998. 
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INTRODUCTION 

by Franrk BcrnCde 

Expressions of ethnic diversity, the variety of musical genres in the 
Himalayas, cannot be reduced 10 unilateral definitions or analyses. At the 
heart of different groups, music is the knowledge of specialists or of 
artisanal castes; it permeates all of society. Revealing identities, whether 
through festive or commemorative rituals, music, or more broadly any 
organised event with the phenomenon of sound, is one of the preferred 
areas of study in the humanities. 

Since the pioneer work of A.A. Bake in 1931 and 1955-56, the field 
of ethnomusicologica! research in the Himalayas has not stopped growing. 
Thus, it seemed the time IQ present the research in this area, Beyond 
different geographical and cultural anchors, the articles in this issue are 
evidence of a great vruiety of approaches touching upon aesthetics, 
performance, apprenticeships, organology. myths and rima Is. There was no 
question of choosing a pa.rticular approach but of revealing the vitality of 
the multifarious discipline,. 

This issue has been organised by geo-cullUral area. The first group of 
articles presents different facets of Newar musical tradition and 
choreography. After a homage to the Newar god of music and dance by 
R.K. Duwal and M. Maha~an. R. Widdess. traces the history of the carya 
songs of Newar Tantric Buddhism and their recent revival. He discusses 
the interesting question of the movement of a religious tradition and a non
rirual art form. I follow up with a description of the apprenticeship of the 
dhimay drum, specifically Ihe role of musical discourse in the expression 
of territorial identities in tllis same community. Slarting with a comparative 
analysis of several spring songs (basanra git). I. Grandin suggests means 
for considering the possible links between the musical tradition of the 
Maharjan peasants and the great traditions of the Indian sub-continenL 



The articles devoted to the Damai lailor-musicians in Gorkha 

accentuate two major manifestations of musical-ritual expression of this 
community. C. T ingey explores the nature of relations between twO groups 
of musicia ns during Dasai - "auspicious women" who sing inside shrines 

and men whose music is played out-of-doors. She shows how music 
reveals different phases of the ritual. As a counterpoint, S. Laurent writes 
on the notion of style based on an analysis of the musie played in the 
temple of Manakamana. She shows how each instrumental ensemble 

develops from particularisms at the centre of an extremdy codified ritual 

genre. 

Emphasiz.ing a cognilive approach, P. Moisala studies the ghantu 

song and dance among the Gurung. She simultaneously analyses musical 
perfonn:mce :md choreographic description. The image of flowing water 
appea IS in the structural mode 1 of this repertoire . 

Beginning with a portrait of the late Ram Saran Nepali , a Stlf.1llgi 

player, 1·1. Weisethnunet discusses notions of style and tradition among the 
Gaine caste of minstrels, whose lifestyles are indi ssociable from their 

music. 

M. Helffer's article on the drums of Nepalese mediums relies on 
examples kept in the Departmem of Ethnomusicology of the Mus~e de 
I'H onune in Paris. She mentions the many observations of ethnologiSlS and 
urges a comparative study of the manufacture and use of frame drums in 
this area. 

Despite the geographical and cultural distance of the Tibeto-Bunnan 
group, the Hani of Yunnan, the editors have decided to include P. 
Bouchery's article, the first study in a western language on the musical 
traditions of this group. With their six vocal repertoires and their 
distinctive instrumems, the distance separating Ihe Tibeto·Bunnan 
populations from Ihe Himalayas can be measured, presupposi'lg their 
penneability to foreign influences. 

Finally, a brief note by C. Jest accompanies the recording of 
imitations of bird songs by Gyendra Rana Magar. Man conceives bird 
songs as intelligible language. It is used by hunters to capture birds. 
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In addition 10 these contributions, two bibliographies are included, 
one by M. Helffer of Weste rn sources , and the other by R.S. Damal of 
Nepalese sou rces . These references cover the period from 1960 to the 
present and are a valuable tool for further research. 

We wished to present reviews of the principal books published in 
Hirnalayan ethnomusicology: M. Helffer, Mcllod·rol. Lu in.Jtrume.nrs de. la 
mllsique. tibbaine.: I. Grandin, Mllsic and Me.dia in Local Life.; P. Moisaia, 
Clllwral Cognition in Mmic; and C. Tingey, AIISpiciolls Music in a 
Clumging Sociery. We thought it useful 10 tmnslate the last three 

previously published book reviews from French. 

Finally, this issue includes the abstract of Mark Trewin's dissertation 
"Rllylhms of tile. God.J: "The Mus icological Symbolics of Power and 
Authoriry in the Tibetan Buddhist Kingdom of L..adakh". This work sheds 
new light on the Mon caste, homologous to the Damai of Nepal. 

T his first survey of Himabyan music, however, st ill appears to be 
incomplete. Companmenlal knowledge can never be used to draw up a 
musical atlas . Some regions have not yet been studied. The absence of 
musicological research in Ihe Teroi (especially among the Tharu), as well 
as in eastern Nepal (Rai, Limbu) is panicularly noticeable. 

Today, more than ever, ''I'elhnomusicologie d'urgence" ("urgent 
ethnomusicology"), extolled by G. RougeL seems to confinn a priority in 
Himalayan studies. not so much from the aspect of documentation 
collection as Ihe br03dening of traditional musical knowledge. As each of 
us knows. the process of "folklorization" paired with the advent of new 
media defUlitively upset ancestral tr3dit ions (cr. the report from the 
Bhutanese newspaper). 

Apart from the collections already carried out, the rights of 
communities to keep thei r own cultural patrimony cannot be sufficiently 
insisted upon. Noting lhe anxiety of our interlocutors on this subjec t. there 
is a very real necessity to examine this request and to provide honest 
responses. The ethnomusicological fonnation of Nepalese researchers 
should be encouraged. We hope IhBI lhe newly established Department of 
Mus ic, d irected by a .M. Wegncr, at Kalhmandu Universi ty in Bhaktapur, 
will fu lfil the triple function of training researchers, preserving and 
diffus ing the musical heritage. 

3 



We are happy 10 illustrate the contributions of this issue with a 
compact disc. Recordings provided by the authors are presemed along wilh 
rare archival recordings (Bake. 1956. Pignede. 1958. Jest. 1965). The 
choice of tracks included on the CD is above all scientific, and explains the 
unequal technical quality of the whole sel. 

Acknowledgements 
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translations. 
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A HOMAGB TO NAS~ DYO. 
THE NEWAR GOD OF MUSIC 

Ram Krishna Duwal & Madhab L. Mabarjan 

NasaJ:!, dyo is the tutelary deity of the Ncwar musicians, actors and 
dancers of the Kathmandu valley and other areas of Nepal. Nasat:J dyo is 
the dcity who bestows on a pcrson or on a group of musicians the 
qualities requi red for excelling in the field of music and for the 
successful staging of musical programmes. dances and dramAS. There 
are many such divini ties in and around the Kathmandu Va ll ey. In 

addition to the Valley, Nasal.1 dyo arc also found in old cities such as 
Tansen in the west, Dolakhll Ilncl Bhojpur in the ea~ t , where the Newar 
hllve migrated. Out quite suprisingly, thcre arc no N~aIJ dyo· in Ncwar 
towns such as Narayan Ghat and Hctauda, locatcd south-west of 
Kathmandu. 

Many scholars refer 10 Nasa~ dyo as Nrtc!var or Na!araj, the 
dancing Siva. Out it seems to L1'> that this god can be distinguished from 
thc Nasal) dyo of the Newar. who is abstract likc music and has the 
particularity of dwelling in a triangular-shaped niche in thc wall of its 
shrines. This divinil)' is found both in dco che, houses whcrc the gods 
reside, and in private houses and inns. The slit representations of Nasah 
dyo arc called bala pval) when located in a shrine, and mibhU whe~ 
:ound in a private house or iM, although they have the same appearance 
1~ both cascs. The slits and niches of Nisa~ dyo are covered dwing 
nruals by a piece of cloth called dhoki. The following ill ustration is a 
richly decorated example of such cloth. taken from Smmka, 2051 V.S. 

, 



Dccausc of thesc spccific charactcristics, Nasa}:! dyo appears as a 

local god, but ncvenhcless people do worship him ultimately as onc of 

the manifestat ions of 5 iva as Nrte~var. Nasa}:! dyo is cstablished with 

rituals to train groups of students in thc arts of drama, dance and music, 
at a specifie place called iikhii cM 

In Ncwari, n;ISJ,~ mcan~ charm or grace, 11 is essential for every 
person to possess nasa/J, A person possessing n5saIJ is referred to as 

nasaJ:!/aJ!! lium!) manu whilc someone without it is regarded as nasal) 
madll1TllJ manU, meaning "disgraceful" or ~one wilh no knaek at all '', A 
popular saying among the Newar of the Kathmandu Valley is nasa/J 
madusa kabilii:; M, 'lf you don't have n5sa/:l. go to the abode of Wasa}:i 
Deo at Kabiliis", Kabilas is the most sacred and powerful centre of all 

the NiisaD Dco of the Kathmandu Valley, The grcat Ncwar musicians 

used to visit this temple; Krishna Dhai, a master of rhythmie drums. 

visited Kabiliis five times. Recently, Ram Krishna, onc of the writers of 

this article. who is a poet and si nger, also had an opportunity to visit 

Kabilas for the second time. Upon reaching the temple. he composed the 

following poem in Newari, based on the Bhagat traditional rag, 
expressing his devotion to Nasal) Dco, 
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'!rn' UT 
UT! , 'f"'1'O 

<ITol" '''l1 
«rfi:! , IT'! 'F'I ~ 

~I!;'!<ft~ 
m;; tffi;i1lf ~Wi~ I 

~ ~ <ITofr ~ u<RT, 

~ i&-'W'!. qqi ~, " ~ " 

~~<1'~~" 
*'l" F<I ~ I "'ITffi 'il l '!. '" q 
"fW fl:AT ~ ~ 
"!«!T ~ "'i'! ;;f\q.{ '"'!. 11 ~ 11 

'R" "",'''''' '("'~~~ If'R 
~Y'i'F<I'" ~~ 
~ '!<'IT, ",q('l l'",,, P 
~'''''''i;tqi!l,'''~' 'l'"Wi,"'" 
~ . =Pi ="~, i!IR ,","' "'_"' 
'f5'tf 'f5'tf '"'" F<I \lq (! <fI<R, 
qfcf ~ iflct I t) i crrrtr -
~ "1,,,~('l1" Wf5T, " ~ " 
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'11 ~ 'w, tl" 1 <rIR 'IT<l'i 
~:~ 't0t5q., <'f1T: Wll': I I~ II 

~ 'f'<rl' :<I\'li: '!: """it 
~: ;of ~ "'" '<'IT: 

'!rn: ID " ll'f >n"l off 
(~~~(il: it "" 1,\" 1 ffi(i 11 '< 11 

\6'1i<il(~q <r<iT: «R 

fI"Rf ~ qn:qI~I: 

~ q ~ q:(i ~: "'" 
moi ~ q:(i '<'IT:II~ 11 

Ull Cfi W l4 1 l1fC'.f ~ 

~~9;~ 
TA IJtif ~ ~ f.M: <R 
«<'1ql f';rtft ~ .. ftR"r: 11 "11 

As a last homage 10 the goo of music, the text of onc song is 
p~blishcd here, NfiW) dyo mye, This type of song is traditionally sung 
Wlth dipha orchestral ensemble on different rfiga and liiIa. This text was 
found in a thyasaphu during our fieldwork at B1ilkumari diiphi khalah 

Digukhcl, Panga. It was composed during the reign of King Narcnd~~ 
Malla (1529-1560), and to our knowledge, it is the oldest Newari song 
or hymn devoted to NasaJ:t [)eo. 
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q.:tFr TJ1l'ill W' 3TT<! 11 

~ ~ '11 ~ 'Ii ftrGT ~ci't <tR q "'lift 
~ W' '1T'1" 11111 

q'jqr W' <1 q 1 ffl'l if "l'l"'f!i :mf\m 

~~:~:~II 
"'" ~ li oit '" -qq 1 ~ "'" 11 

~ "'9; 'l"ll ll'I<;q $ 11", 11 

Ti1[r<IT ~it: <11~ I 'Ii'" "F>f ~ 

~ ~ =:"" '11(['1"11 

<fu;l ~ f<rqj >ft'1": '" 1 ~ 1 <i) {j oit "'" 
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~ ~ <:!'ii l;:;ql .. ~)qli!I<:!'4~ ~ lff<fr 
Gp! C1 q~ (t '1 ~ 3T'fCfr q 11 
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CARYA: THE REVIVAL OF A TRADITION ?' 

Richard Widdess 

The: disappearance of old and once highly-valued cultural traditions is a 
familiar phenomenon the world over. Whether the reasons for the 
decline of a tradition are primarily economic, aesthetic, social. polit ical. 
or religious, the end result may be a decisive termination, when the last 
person who knows a particular oral repertory or the technique of a 
par ticular instrument dies without transmitting his knowledge to any 
successor. Long before this point is reached, repertory and performance 
practice are remembered imperfectly or incompletely by successive 
generations. no new items are added to replace those that have been lost, 
fewe r and less competent performers are recruited, pat ronage dries up 
and occasions fo r per formance become ever less frequent. Such decline 
is not always terminal, but may stabilise for a period, the tradition 
surviving on continuing but minimal support from 'the community; 
traditions in this situation are very vulnerable to small nuctuations in 
resources, but they can also bloom like a n ower in the desert if a new 
source of patronage presents itself. The process of revival. however, 
may enLai l varying degrees of change and transformation. A case in 
point is that of the caryalradilion of Buddhist ritual music and dance, of 
which an advanced stage of decline, and the seeds of a possible renewal, 
are both apparent today. 

The Sansk rit term carya, or its Newar i equivalent caci, refers to a 

panicular repenory of song, instrumental music and dance, hitherto 
employed exclusively in Newar Buddhist Tanlric ritual. It is believed to 
be one of the oldest cuhural traditions in the Kathmandu Valley, having 
originated either in the valley itself many centuries age). as some local 

• 1 am groleful to the Leverhulrne Trust for supporting my resean:h 0 11 (Aryl during 
199 1, 1992 and 1994, P5 part of a ooll3.borativc project with C. Tingey and O. M. 
Wcgner. I am also indebted 10 the British Council for support in 1996. Above all 1 have 
10 thank Rlaln3kaji and Prajwal Bajrncharya, for their lI:aehing, kindness and 
encourogcmcnt, and offer th is SIT\311lribull: 10 their OOU11lge and dcoJ ic.uion. 
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. r '·s·," or in mediaeval Indian Buddhist practice, as historians an ormants .. , ;><, 

of South Asian culture normally assume. Suffice it f?f present purposes 
bserve that songs with esoteric texts, together with dance and drwn 

to o. have p',yed an important part in Buddhist Tanlric ritual and 
mUSIC. . 
fesrival since the time of the Hcvajra Tantra., a Sanskrit texl dated 10 the 
8th century at the lates! (Snellgrove 1959,.1 : ~Ol-~); and that the n~w 
famous Quyjj-giti conection of song-texIS written In an eastern indian 
vernacular around the 11 th century, and su rviv ing in a single 
manuscript preserved in Nepal, are regarded as belonging to the same 
tradition (Kvaerne, 1977). Newar cary5 songs are today composed in 
Sanskrit, and their texts are preserved in numerous manuscripts in the 
libraries of Kathmandu and in the private collections of Vajracarya 
prieslS. Their function seems to be essentially unchanged since the time 
of the Hevajra Tan/fa: through singing. dancing and playing instruments 
(the three-headed drum kva ra~, t ~e double trumpet pV;ira, and the small 
cymbals t~J), the Vajracarya pr iests and other initiate performers 
meditate upon and identify them selves with the Tantric divinities in 
whose honour the ritual is performed. I 

Like some other traditions of religious music in Nepal, carya 

songs are attributed in the manuscripts and by their singers to melodic 
modes or raga, and rhythmic modes or tfIla, the names of which were, 
in many cases, current in mediaeval India; whether their musical forms 
today resemble those of mediaeval India is a maller of deOOte.2 Research 
into these aspects of the tradition is resrricted by the difficulty of access 
to its performance, for most carya songs and dances are normally only 
performed in the Tanlric shrine (agam-chl), and only initiated members 
of the Buddhist community may attcnd. Ritual per formances are in any 
case only rarely held because of the expense and the decreasing number 
of competem performers; this is cspecially SO in the case of large 

I JIt v/ljrJ Tall/ra, I. vi. IQ-17, lrans. Snellgrovc 1959; Bake 1957; Ka!amandapa 1986; 
Widdess 1992 

2 Bake 1957; \Viddess 1992. This question is (()nsidered in an artiele in preparation, 
"Caci and Indian musie: Nepalese Buddhis t ritual song in a South AsiJn perspc:ctive", 
which argues that in general the c31)'a songs do not show fCJ tures that eharaeterise the 
developmenlofrnusic in India since the 16th century, luch as the use or scales with 
augmented 5«onds, or /i/a with symmetrical struelUres. 
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festivaJ celebrations, traditionaJly held at intervaJs of twelve years or 
more, where there may be over 260 persons involved in the 
preparations and ri tuals, and a per iod of three months' preparation is 
required to teach the music and dance to all the performers) Those who 
sti ll know the tradition tend to be highly secretive about it , fearing the 
wrath of the Tantric deities and of their peers if they divulge any of its 
secrets, and they sometimes deny that it ex ists at aJl. It is thus impossible 
to establish how many are still competent to teach and perform caryi 
music and dance, but Vajracirya lypicaJly assert that 'hardly anyone is 
learning nowadays', and thal in consequence, 'carya is dead'. 

Fortunately for our knowledge of this tradition, its isolatioll from 
the outside world is not absolute. The sounds of carya music can 

occasionaJly be heard emanating from behind the barred upper windows 
of Buddhist vihiira. Rare performances take place in public (for example 
the annual celebration of Buddha Jayanti at Svayambhilnath); the songs 

and dances per formed on such occasions are not considered to be 
'secret' (guhya) . The instrumental music is also treated as somewhat less 
secret than the songs and dances. Although the uninit iated are normally 
discou raged from taking an interest, distinguished outsiders may be 
invited EO attend celebrations from which the public is excluded, as 
Arnold Bake was on two occasions in 1956. And some individual 
bearers of the tradition see it as their duty, not to conceal their heritage, 
but to enlist the interest of outsiders in order to ensure its surv ival. 

The first and, so far as I am aware, only extensive reeordings of 
carya music were made by Arnold Bake (then Reader in Sanskrit at 
SOAS) in Kathmandu in 1956. A Vajracarya pr iest recorded 20 caryJ 

songs, some of them more than once. He also aJlowed Bake to film one 
of the corresponding dances, under conditions of great secrecy; but the 
priest then suffered a serious illness, which he attributed to divine 
displeasure, and which prevented any further filmi ng or recording.4 In 
1990-91 Dr Gett Wegner, then a Leverhulme Research Fellow of 
SOAS. learned the drum repertory, which is quite separate from the 

] Gdlncr 1992:]05 f.; lUUlakaji Bajracharya, pers.oom. 

4 Ilakc'$ recordings are now IocaLed atlhc National Sound Archive (British Library), 
and his films at SOAS. 

" 

vocaJ music and performed independently. His teacher was Ratnakaj i 
Bajracharya, a widely respecled scholar of Buddhist ritual and culture, 
who was and is prepared 10 risk censure in order to ensu re the survivaJ 
of carya music and dance by promoting its performance openly. In 

1991-2 r studied the vocal repertory with this same teacher, learning 
five complete songs in different raga (a tiny fraction of the IOtal 

repertory). Wegner and J a lso discussed with him various aspects of the 
ritual and cu lturaJ context of carya, and compared his versions of the 

songs with those recorded by Bake. Bake's priest had been one of 
Ratnakaji's teachers, and indeed their versions .... -ere closely similar, 
though separaled in time by 35 years. 

In an attempt to compare Ratnakaji's tradition wich others, 
Wegner also worked with a Vajracirya priest in Bhaktapur, who 

willingly laught him the complele repertory for the drum again. A 
number of differences between the twO traditions emerged. In 1994, 
however, my auempt to learn Ihe vocal repertory from the same teacher 
in Bhaktapur fail ed; for unknown reasons, possibly because of pressure 
put on him by other members of the Vajriicarya community, the teacher 

ceased to co-operate furthe r afler the first lesson. Attempts to find an 
alternlllive teacher or a singer willing 10 record in Bhaktapur were aJso 
unsuC(essful; alJ denied knowledge of the tradition or declined 10 share 
what they knew. 

This secretiveness contrasted with the eager willingness with 
which singers of d5ph§-Hindu temple devotional music performed 

dai ly in public-taught me items of their repertory in the summer of 
1996 and allowed me to record them. It is however a common feature 
of Newar religious culture, and it makes all the more remarkable the 

courage of those few who attempt to lift the veil on their own traditions. 
In the case of Bake's priest, it seems 10 have been understood that the 
recordings and film he made were for foreign consumption only: 
elaborate precautions were taken to ensure that the filming of the dance, 

in particular, was not observed. Ratnakaji's objectives are Ji!'ferent. 
While welcoming foreign pupi ls and scholars, he is also concerned to 
spread knowledge and understanding of Newar Buddhist traditions 
wi~in Nepal. His numerous publications in the Newari language on 
variOus aspects of Tantric Buddhism, including music and dance, are 
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highly respected; they testi fy to his desire fo r the open dissemi nation of 
information and appreciation of Newar culture by Newars as well as 

others. 

In the 1980's, concerned at the rapid decline of caryii dance (of 

which he is himself an expert performer) and its accompanying music, 
Ratnakaji began 10 train a number of pupils in Ihi s aft. They included 
Rajendra Shreshta. and Ratnakaji's son Prajwal Bajracharya, both of 
whom have since established reputations as caryi dancers. The main 
forum for caryadance performance by Ramakaji's pupils was the Holel 

Vajra in Kalhmandu, where regular programmes were held in the 
hotel's small auditorium . At the per formance I attended in 1991. the 
audience was composed almost exclusively of foreign visitors. In 1986 a 
small booklet appeared entitled Buddhist ritual danu, containing the 

texts and Indian-style music notation for a number of items of the 
repertory of Ih is dance-group, and photographs of dance poses and 
costumes. lbe introduction in English, evidently addressed 10 foreign 
readers, explains the bacl:ground 10 and functions of the music, and is 
translated by the distinguished scholar Fr John l ocke; but authorship of 
the book let ilself is concealed behind the name of an institution, 
'Kalamandapa'. At about the same time Ramakaji received and accepted 
an invitation to perform carya dances in Japan, presumably the fir st 

occasion on which this tlft-form had been seen outside Nepal (apart 
from Bake's film). Thu s foreign imeresl enabled Ramakaji and his 
pupi ls 10 remove carya music and dance from its or iginal, closed context 

and present it in a new light. 

The transposition of carya to the public stage involved some 

transformations, as the performers themselves acknowledged. The 
dancers wore colourful costumes and masks, reflecting the character of 
the deit y represemed in I:ach dance, in place of the priest's traditional 
white robe: the performers said they had studied Buddhist iconography 
in order to create these costumes. The dancers also admitted that they 
exploited the full width and depth of the stage in their movements, 
whereas in the Tantric shr ine the space avai lable would be very limited: 
in Bake's 1956 film the. priest's movements are largely restricted 10 
hand and arm gestures, with some small movements of the feet but 
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essent ially no change of position in a very small performance area.s The 
most striking changes. however , were in the performance style of the 
music. The songs were sung to traditional melodies, preceJed and 
followed by the traditional Mip or rig; the rifl was indicated by the 
traditional tal) cymbals. But the singers (in 1991) were two young 
women, although women would never perform this music in the ri tual 
comext. Their rendition of the melodies was considerably less 
ornamented than that of Bake's priest. Accompaniment was provided by 
a harmonium and tambiira. neither of which would ever be used in the 
Tantric shrine. The effect of the tambiira drone was to impose on the 

melody a fixed tonal centre which is not necessarily apparent in the 
melodies themselves: in unaccompanied performance the melodies oflen 
seem to be tonally ambiguous or 10 move from one emphasised pitch to 
another. The effeCI of both inst ruments was 10 make the music sound 
more 'Indian' in style, and their use was perhaps intended to cater for 
the perceived musical tastes of thc tourist audience, or was a 
consequence of the performers' training in Indian classicat music. 

A new phase in the revival of carya began in 1996, when a group 

of dancers and musicians called 'Dance Mandal', under the leaderShip of 
Prajwal Bajracharya, were inv ited to Germany 10 per form in the 20th 
Festival of Traditional Music:. organized by the International Institute 
for Traditional Music (based in Berlin), The group now compr ised both 
male and female dancers. The elaborate costumes and ornaments worn 
by the dancers again expressed the iconographic characteristics of the 
divinities represented in the dances. Despite these transfor mations in the 
dance, the music had reverted to a more 'authentic' presentation: two 
male singers sang 10 the accompaniment of cymbals only, the 
harmonium and tambiirahaving been dispensed with. The performances 

in Germany were intended for a foreign audience, but the departure of 
the group for their foreign tour was preceded by a public performance 
in Kathmandu ilself, which was advertised and reported in the 
Kathmandu press, The printed programme, in English but with a 

.5 Th~ film w~ taken in a forest, where more freedom of movement would have been 
~s~lble than m the tantric shrine, but the priest nevertheless dances 'on the spot'. 
SUTlItar on-the-spot dance movements were observed by the author at a public rtre 
ucnrlCe (OO/nil) performed by Vajlic:iryas in Kathmandu, October 1991. 
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summary In Newari , proclaims the dance as 'Secret ISpi rituaV 
Visualization', and explains: 'The goal of Charya Nritya"is to perfect the 
visual isation (of Tantric deities} and to awaken within oneself specific 
qualities that the deities embody'. It is paradoxical that the secrecy with 
which the tradition was surrounded in the past is now presented as part 
of the altraction of performances that are no longer secret. In a similar 
context, thc revival of dhrupod in India, Delvoye ha" observed that 
'Despite their moder nity and their cosmopolitan and ur ban 
background ... audiences are oftcn more responsive once they are assured 
of thc genuincness, purity and serious character conferred upon a 
musical genre going back to ancient times.' 

In the same year ( 1996), Ratnakaji Bajracharya published an 
anthology of 180 carya song-texts 'old and new' (Vajdicirya 1996), 
incl uding many traditional Sanskrit caryasong-texts and a small number 

in Ncwari of perhaps more recent composit ion. This volume, which 

Ratnakaji published in Newari under his own name, is clearly addressed 
to the Nepalese. and specifically the Newari-speaking oommunity. Both 
this book and thc performances of the Dance Mandal included 'secret' 
items of rcpertory that are not likely to have been previously published 
or performed in public: ev idently the time for caution was now felt to 

be past.6 

It remains to be seen whether the rcsponse to such performances 
and publicat ions rrom the public in Nepal is favourable to the continucd 
development of carya as a non·r itual art-form for public performance. 

If it is, il will not be nOI the fi rst case in which a tradit ion of sacrcd 
music and dance has been tr ansferred from a moribund ritual context to 
the public stage in Soulh Asia. For example, the Ori ssi and 
Bharatanlltyam dance traditions in Orissa and Tamil Nadu respectively 
have already successfully undergone this transition. In these cases the 
per rorming art was nOt only transferred 10 a new contexl bu t also taken 
up by a new class of performer , since the temple dancers or dcvadiisi 

6 The progrnmmc for the OIncc Mandal concert included the guhya songs 'Nainllm.'i', 
'Mayaja]' ('" song lTadition",lIy used in sridJhlI ritL:S). 'Vaji3yogini' ctc. These lhrce 
songs an: amongst those Il."'a,Irdcd by Bake, all of which, 3CCOrding \0 Ratnakaji, are 
secret. 
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were stigmatized, and cvcn prohibited by law from performing in the 
tcmple contcxt, because of their association with prostitution. Both 
dance styles were revived by Brahman performers, part ly by reference 
10 temple sculpwres and ancient tcxts rather than to the surviving 
bearers of the tradition (Marglin 1985: 27 f.). In each case the desire 
for a local 'classical' tradition distinct from those of other regions of 
South Asia no doubt played a part in the revival process, In the case of 
carya, this dcsire may also be a factor . but here the leaders of the 

revival are themselves members of the riwal tradition, and come from a 
respected social class; this may help 10 ensure a degree of continu ity 
between the ritual tradition and public performance practice. 

The 'revival' of caryli as a public, non-r itual art-form raises 

many questions of interest 10 the cthnomusicologist, and would reward 
morc detailcd and continuous observation than has been possible for the 
present writer. On the one hand it has brought to a wider audience 
music and dance of considerable beau!}' and historical sionificance o • 

which wou ld otherwise have remained almost totally inaccessible. On 
the other hand, given its de·contextualization. or rather its relocat ion in 
an entircly new context, and the changes in per formance practice which 
incvitablyensue, it may be asked how far what is now presented justifies 
the claims made for it as an ancient rcligious art. f-kre Bake's historic 
recordings and film play a vital role in represent ing Ihe tradition as it 
was before any 'revival' began. What the functions of this revived all
form might be in its new context remains to be seen. It may be destined 
for a primarily emblematic role: as a national Nepalese 'classical' dance 
and music, distinct from those of neighbouring India; as a contribution 
to the international Buddhist cultural heritage; as a symbol of Newar 
c~ltural identity; and as a Newar Buddhist response to the challcnge of 
Tibetan Buddhism, with its colourfu l traditions of riluaJ music and 

dance, ~ow prominently performed (in a ritual context) in the 
burgeomng monasteries of [he Kathmandu Valley. Furthermore, 
altho.ugh the revelation of hither to secret aspects of their traditions may 
be \'teW~d with misgiving by some members of the Newar Buddh ist 
co~m~n.lIY , the revival of carya in the public domain may have a 
rcvltahzmg effect on the surviving tr adition of ritual performance. 
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MUSIC AND IDENTITY AMONG MAHARJAN FARMERS 

THE DHlMAY SENEGU OF KATHMANDU I 

Franek Bern~de 

In many ways, Newar music appears to apply mctaphysical concepts to 
urban order. The 32 wards (101) of Kathmandu rencet a eosmological 
ideal , asserting themselves as so many musical microcosms. Processional 
music plays an important pan in urban organiS3tion and its role is 
considered to be essentially a ritual onc. While concentrating on the ways 
musical knowledge is acquired among the Maharjan peasants of 
Kathmandu. this study emphasizes the importance of the role held by the 
"language" of the drums in the representation of these territorial 
identities. This study is organised according to three axe.~ of research: the 
mythi cal substratum, ritual structure Ilnd the orientati on of musical 
education. 

To begin with, it should be noted that musical performance among 
the Newar cannot really be qualified as professional; nevertheless. they 
occur as a parallel activity harmoniously integrated into daily life. Most 
castes take part in a number of instrumental and vocal groups. Among 
these, the Maharjan (Jyapu) have a prominent role. whether in religious 
or memorial restivals. Considered by the Nepalcsc 3S the first inhabitants 
or the valley. they arc often prc.~entcd as the spokesmen for Newar 
culture. Their music comes under the banner of a lineage divinity 
explicitly associated with music. It is through a presentation of this 
divinity, that wc hope 10 introduce a study of the cJJumay drum, which as 
a tangible and musical form of Ihe god of music, invests its deep 
resonance into Ihe royal Ncpalese eilies. 

t Translatioo: ~usan Keycs. This Micle is among the first rt'Su11.l: of an investigation 
~rt.1ken \\,thm the oontext of a It'sc:uch progr.uT'lme direc\l-d by G. Tomn (pir.vil1es 
project of the CNRS). f'...l.alcrial was collttted during threc missions (July-August 1995, 
FC~~.,,".f:l!ch . and July.August 1996), with the support of UPR 299 of the CNRS, the 
Soc!cte rr.ln~ISe d'Ethnomusieologie und the Eeole des Hautes Etudes en Sciences 
SocI3~. We an: .most grateful to K.P. Rim:ll, Our eollaOOrnIOf, 15 well as Dcv Nanyan 
Mahaljan. our dhllTJ.]Y Ie:Icher. Our 111300 10 our musiCOlogist and musician collcagues
R.K DlJ\.\":I~ I. Graooin and G.M. Wcgncr. 
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NasaQdyaQ 

NasaJ:ldyaJ:t is the Newar god of music, dance and the arts. He 
appears as an aspect of ~iva Mahiideva with whom he shares the names 
Nii\eSvar and Nr!yanath. These two terms refer to his initial function as 
the lor d of cosmic dance, Nalariija. [t is common to derive the Newar 
name NiisaJ:Idyiil:l from nijsa~, "charm, deli ght, inspiration", and dyiil.', 
"god" and to li nk this conventional ctymology to the Nepali expression 
nacne dcvala, "dancing god"2. 

Rcpresentations of Nasa~dyaQ arc diverse and can be divided into 
three principal categories: cavities (New. NiisaJ:!pvaJ:t). anthropomorphic 
forms and finally musical instruments. The cavi ties (Ncw. pval) can be 
simple or consist of three or five cavities with di fferent geometric 
configurations (cf. Wegner, 1992: 126). Most of NasaJ:ldyaJ:t's shr ines 
only have three symbolising the god and his principal musician assistants, 
the bull, Nandi, and thc dwarf, \3hp1gi, (Fig. I ). The 'lwO supplementary 
cavities arc generally associated with Siva' s two sons, G3.lJeSa and Kum5r. 

Fig. 1 NiislJ~pv5~ (Indra eck, K,Ihm:Jndll) 

In his anthropomorphic form, Nasa~dya1:a is principally represented 
on the stone or metal tympanums (tortu}a) of temples. Generally, like 
Mah5deva, he is represented draped in a tiger skin, covered with ashes 

2 nas:Jh = I. chann, delight, inspiralion; 2. god of music, dln':c and drama": Ncw3r 
Music Dic/ionary (Wegner, 1992: 125). According 10 Mah(:5 Raj Pant (personal 
conununication), \ho.: syllJbks n;j mI S1~ ru\' coo\rJctions I'eSpoc1ively of the Sarucrit root 
N1J.T- "10 dance" and the word iSI..,,.., "lord"; th.: contraction (I f Sanskrit syllables is 
common in mooosylbbic N\.'W3ri . 
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from pyres, adorned with snake necklaces and endowed with a varying 
number of arms. He holds a number of att ri butes in his hands, among 
which, the hour glass drum ({l.l/J1aru) and a necklace of skulls are the 
most significant for OUI purpose. The (i.l/J1dI'U, the archetype of all 
mcmbranophones, bears some resemblance to the {ihakk§ drum of Siva 
Nalariija. The most ancient text referring to this god) menti ons that at the 
cnd of his dance, striking his drum 14 timcs, the lord of the dancers 
ullers all the constituent sounds of ar ticulated language, from which, 
among others things, musi c is bor n4. As for the garland of freshly cut 
human heads (SkI. mut)(i,1mal5), it indicates, as for all Tantrie divinities, 
the acceptance of blood sacrifices. Moreover, the garland symbolises "the 
science of lelters", mantra vjdy5. Other iconic representat ions of 
N1isaQdyaJ:a arc drawn on pieces of cotton (New.: dha)(J) intended to veil 
the cavi ties where he reside~ during rituals. The god and his assistants are 
represented here in a semi-abstract manner (cf. Duwal and Maharjan in 
this issue)5. Finally, as a tutelary divinity of music, NiisaQdyaJ:a also 
manifests himself in Ihe form of musical instruments. Among them , the 
dhimllY drum has a special place. It is considered as a tangible aspcct of 
the god, and is therefore the object of particular veneration. 

N:isal:Idyal) is associated with a mountain called Kabilas or Kapilasa, 
located north-west of KathmOlndu in Nuwakol District The first name of 
this mountain, which may come from the local pronunciation of Kailas 
(?), is an explicit reference to the archetypal residence of the god ~i va, 
while the second refers to the sage Kapila, who according to oral 
tr adit ion practi sed austcrities long ago on the summit of this hill. There, 

3 The kitilGl of N:lIIdikdvam on !he Pmly5h5',l·siilt3 of P.:;Qini, al so caned ~ivasiitra (cr. 
Rao, 1990: 17J). 

4 The .hymns 10 Na!Jrl.jJ are eha~lCriscd by their propensity 10 imil:llc drum beating and 
eompnse numerous allitcrntions of consonants and ollOm:llOpocil evoking percussion. 
He~, ~,,:n:: an:: numerous d.:V01ional h)tnns allnbu\cd 10 distinguished personages like 
PabnJ~h, In which the It'ltt suggcsts dancing and the tinkling of jewellery. One of the 
most !mpo~nt .h)'m~s, the TaMI)·:J.StlIva, is l'C1;itcd afief the piij5 al Cidambaram: it 
e''Ok~ the idc~!J~C':Ihon of Siva with iik;jj:j as \\'C1I as his association .... ith granvnar and 
mOOICu-.e, descnblllg him as the ~r and he who sings the purest hymns of Sim:wooa. 
Ano.~cr hymn, the ~(3!d:! Ci~15mJni, structured around five phonemc.~ of his manlrd, 
UpliCltly describes him as muslcol notes p:rsonilicd, Miding in I/l<: Sri Cakra. 

5 A1thoug~ N:isa~dya!) is rardy depicted, the rhanb in the National Art Gallery of 
Bhakl:lpur ~ a fonn wil.h "16 amts", p;lasi mudra, dancing with his consort and dated 
1659 AD, IS a rerrorl.:abk: tumplc 
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Mahadeva and Na.saJ:adyal). are distinct entities and reside in different 
shrines. A small temple buil! on the hill's summit shelters Mahadeva in 
the form of a c3turmukha linga, while Nasal)dyID:! is represented by a 
natural niche in the wall of the mountain side, about SO meters below. 
Still funher down, lWO raised stones arc dedicated to Sarasvati and 
G3I)da. Curiously, Hanuman, the inseparable companion of the god of 
music in urban temples appears to be absent here. 

These shr ines arc mostly frequented by Maharjan peasanl5 who 
perform rituals including blood sacrifices every spring. It is said that 
everyone must go to Mount Kabilas at least once in their lifetime. Women 
cannot participate in the worship of Niisahdyal)., nor even approach the 
shrine of the god. However. their presence is required for the worship of 
Sarasvati. At this site, it is customary for the womcn to offcr a small 
hemp sack to her thereby recalling the direct links that they maintain with 
the Goddess in thcir daily worship. 

Two contrasting accounts illu~tratc the relationship of Nasal)dYiil:L 
with this mount .. in. The first rccountli in CS$ence that the god. who 
originally resided in Uhaktapur, ned tu Kabilas riding a while cock. as he 
found Ihe town too diny. For the farmer" of Kathmandu, the journey is 
reversed: it is said Ihat N;hat.)(.Iya~, euming from Kabilas onc night, 
stopped at the northern entrance of the capital (Thamcl tal) before 
settling early in the morning in cach ward. Another version, fr om 
Rajoplidhyaya priesls in Patan, leads onc to understand that N~dyii.1:a 
could have bcen the name of a realised being (siddha). deified following 
his numer ous feats. 

Principally associated with skill, talent, perfcction, eloqucnce and 
right action, Niiu/:ldyaJ:! i!i above all venerated for the powers (siddJl/) 

which he confers on his devotees and without which no creation is 
possible. If his favours are principally soughl by ar tists (musicians, 
singers and dancers), they arc equally soliciled by aJl Newar for olher 
reasons. Thus, it is common 10 present Ihe new-born to the god in ordcr. 
it is said, to avoid malformations, espccially mental. Various legends 
associated with the god should allow us to beller deline the nature of the 
tics uniling him wilh music and dance. 
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Legend I 

'"The demon Ba.sm3sur, ~ger for power. accomplished dimeult acts of 

austerities. One day he was gratified by a visit from MJh3dev, who \0 

recompense him for his asceticism, asked him what he would like. iMsmhur 

asked for the power 10 rcduO;! to ashes all t1ut he touched. The great god agreed 

10 his requcst, and Ba.sm3sur wishing to verify his new powers, rushed 

headlong at ~bhidev, who was frightened and fled The demon followed him 

without respite and ~ilh5dev h:ad no other choice but 10 bke refuge in the semi· 

obscurity ofa rocky ~vity. Risking grt3t misfortune, !he gods united and put 

together a plan to stop the rtlmpaging demon. ~bking him think \hat ~iva's 

powers were not so great, he convinced him 10 test them on hinuelf. Cmlulous 

and 113i\'e, Basm:uur agrL'Cd and in un insunt d~struyed hirruelr'. (\ 

Legend 2 

"Onc day,1'ii9. nxa g3ve 1lb..Im lli:a [Bhimscn] , singing lesson, but the 1:lI\er 

did not have much in the way ofUienL \,·/hen Jlh.im .D:a was bier pr:IC:ticing on 

his own. a washemun came by who happcmd 10 be se~rching for his lost 

donkey_ Hearing the sound. the w3shel1ll.1n thought it was his km animars 

blllying and coming upon llhim Jli.i asked when! the donkey was. Jlb.im. D::a 
thus rc:di7.L-d that his singm8 sounded like a donkey's cry. Just as a bad 

clllflsman q1l.1rrds with his lools, .Ilblm Jli.i grew angry with N.ui D:a. 
thinking Ihat he had been b3Jly tlughL And so he went offlO hit :r:gu Ini with 

his club. Seeing him coming, tfmD:a was frightened :me! ~n away butllhim 

Ini ch3sro after him. FC'3.ring fur his hfe, limOn hid himself in , dark place 

among garbage and Iilth This is the rcuon that his shnnes 31C located in or near 
such pbccs. "7 (lewis, 1984 ; Ill). 

6 I..escrd tttOUntcd by a BrJhrrw\ rrom the temple of K:!bilas. 

7 The . same spelling and underlining rJlher than itllics is used here, as in Lewi~' 
translaliOn of Prcm Bahadur Kw, Nm D):tya Mj~, 196). 
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Legend J 

"A long lime ~go, N;is~~dy;i~ in his hUm:ln form, was w~lking Iowards Mount 

K~bibs. On the w~y hI! s~w a young WOm:ln who was cutting gfIU. Dxply 

moved by her bc:July, "" courted h.:r amI m:I!.J.: love 10 her. l..:ltcr, a child was 

born. The baby WOl$ ,*"Jutiful :lnd :I 50uTt:<: of pride for the young mo!hcr; she 

lOOk all the cm1it for !he birth of her son. However, Nasal:ldya~ was proud of 

his virility and ebimcd the same rights. The 5illl3110n crcatcd a quaml betwttn 

husband alld wif..: and dcgo.:ncrJk'd to such :I point that the god and his consort 

decided 10 scparJIc the fruit of their union inlO two parts. Nasa~dya~ lOOk al1lhe 

bones pnd ercak'd a skekton nanlL"d Kava, and the young wOm:ln lOOk the nesh 

and m:lde a ocing caH .. -i1 Khy;i. Nasa~d)'a~, saddened by the hidcous creatures, 

sat down on a fcUed tn.'~ trunk and ocg~n to ocat it furiously . Suddenly, the two 

ercatun.'S camc tl) life and bq:an to d~nce to the rhythm o rthcir father. According 

to or:lllrJuition, Ihis legend is the origin or N"'palese rtlllsi(; and dance." (aner R. 

j)r:lddhilll(1111 NS, p. lJ. H 

Legend 4 

"In the beginning was the gn.:at guJ..k'Ss t.tJharnaya. Akme in her glory and 

wishing 10 be mu[tipk, sho.: want .. " 10 join forc .. 'S with someone; hencc she 

Cll:at .. 'I..I Brihm:l. FrighlL'n .. -..J by the iII-onll.'f1t."II chamctcr of lhis incestuous 

Il:bt ionship, the lauer n:fus<.'tl . The furious Mah5miiy2 insuntly dcstroyed him. 

She then cn.-atcd Vi~l)u who in turn n.:fusal and so met thl: same fate. Beside 

hersdfwith Tage, the Godd<.'lis cngend<.'n.'I..I Mahclvara who agreed to her request 

on the one condition that !he goo..kss ehallg~ her form. Both took turns at all 

aspects of the cn.:atiun. At the cnd of this divine galTlC, Mah5niiya and Siva both 

assurn<.-u hurron fomlS ~nd rilla1[y Ulllt .. 'd . Following this divine union, 

Maham5ya d ;Silppc~ll:li,. Insatiable Jnd nl1~-..J with liesp;!ir, MolhclvafI went IQ 

the ends of the univers.: to look for ho.:r. lie then assurn<..u the form of Rudra and 

abandoned hirnsdf to 11 terrible d~nw, liimf~v;l pyiikkhP. Sinte then this wi ld, 

des\nJctive dance associ.:u<."II with earnal desir.!, is called Nasal)dy51) py5kkhii" . to 

8 Tr.lnsJ3tion frum Ne,,"':!ri by S. fvlanandhar. 
9 py5kkh5 , '·d:.Incc" in Nc,,"~Jri. 
10 l.cgI:nch: 4 and S W\,'tI: n. .... ·ount<.,J to roc by a Vajr::..:ilf)oJ dlna! ITLl5I\.T in PlItan. 
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Legend 5 

"Onc day Parvati in her angry form (krodh:t milt"), was performing her wild 

dance when Mlhiidev approred and began 10 dance with her, taking on, onc 

aIkr the other, all the different angry nua. The bst dance, which finally pacified 

and satisfied Ibe goddess was ealled NislJhdyJI) pyikkh5. It is also calkd Lisp 
nt1)'l. Surprised and completdy won over by Ibis d3I\CC, Parvau adopted it and 

m:Jde it her own. According 10 the local uadition, it is the origin of the rua 

adbhuLl ("the wonderful mood"). 

Legend 6 

"Arrogant ffi li\"~.u ill a lorcsl Onc d~y Mah~dy51: (Mahiideva's Newar name) 

deddL'tl to shal!~r their prido.: whid\ IY~S destroying thcm and he !Xlid them a 

visil Seeing the god, the nib..-como: eXlr"mely angry. TI) tcst his power, they 

prepared an olTering on lhe ucrifiebl hearth. A wild boar sprang forth from the 

fire. With a derocntcd grunting, he rushed towards tvbhiidya~ to devour him. In 

an insUnl, the bL1~r dismembered him with his linger and covered his shoulders 

with the anim;lr s skin. The r# wen.: unrelenting and $Urtcd on a new sacrirlCe 

from whil:h a venomous serpent spnlng forth. Upon seeing tvf:lha';y3~, the 

reptile was insunLlnoous[y pacified and delicately coiled around his neck, 

offering him body as an ornalll.:nt. Confused, but delCrmin31L', the ni used the 

force of thcir manllaS 10 engender a demon dw:uf. The dwarf rushed at 

fo.'bhMyah 10 devour him. The greal god knocked him OUI him and began to 

dance: wildly O\'cr the inanimate body. Acconling to the Newar, this dance 

attributed to N:is3~d~h is t-alled rJn~al'3 py5kkhii".1 J 

Certain characteristics which emerge from these lcgcnds anow the 
I ,,, ,,'o.n',,,,, features of the god's personality to be established. Obviously 

divine fi gur e presents a great number of similarities with the dancing 
S"'a<)f "I"" c.11 ndian tradition. Legcnds 4 and 5 illustrate the bipolari ty 

tanqava and Jasya dances, tradit ionally associated with the lord of 

11 Lzgcnd rt:'COUntoo by a Riijopadh)"5.ya of 1':iUn. 
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dancers, and myth (i is a vanallon of Naladija' s slory related in the 
Mahiirmya of C1Jidambaram. the Koyil puriil)a (er. Rao, 1990: 174). 
These elements would therefore lead a priori to the assimilation of this 
god with Sava Na!araja Nevertheless, as T . Ellingson (1990: 227) rightly 
remarked, this Himalayan emanation shows considerable differences with 
its Indian counterpartll. Not wishing to enter into the details of a synoptic 
study of these myths for the time being. only the most recurrent aspects 
will be diseussed, which arc in some respects. the most imponanl for our 
purpose. 

In most accounts, Nasa1)dyiil) appears as a fearful god. This 
sentiment. although affirmed in Vedie and Puranie mythology. is 
nevertheless paradoxical for a god. It is obviously nol a Irait of character . 
The div inity's fear is gencra1iy IinkcJ to the need 10 escape fr om hostility 
eauscd by ignorance. The da'i.'iic story of !ndra and Vrtra in the 
PW!c;lViriISJ' Uriihmill)i/ (X V. 11.9) is an exp1i(;i t ill ustration of this: 

"lndr.L, having slain V[tr.l and im.agining Ih~! he haoJ nOI killed him, wenllO the 

ren)()k~1 disbncc. !le push~,} ap;lrl the ;mu~!uhh and crep! inW hs middle 

porllOn. This inoJ~,"'tl is loor.l·s d ..... elling. In $.lfe!y doe5 he offer SacrifICCS, in 

safety does he linllih the ucriflo.:i:el s~"SSi,)n, who. kno ..... ing this, ehanlS on these 

verses .. 

Within the context of Ne\\~dI" myths. the god, called either 
NasaI).dyiil) or Mah:i.dev, cannot escape from the demon Ilasmisur' s 
powerful asceticism and is forced 10 grant him what he wants. He is then 
compelled to ncc from 13asmiisur, who intoxicated with his new power , 
only dreams of deslroying the one who ha.s bestowed these powers on 
himll. In legend 2, it i.!> the absence of Uhimscn's talent for music which 

12 1\ masler of d~ncc, Vajradry3, e)(pbin~o.J the di lTerenec between Mahlidcva and 
Nas:\~dyi~. "N:isa~d)'a~ con~cde$ the sidJhi "powcrs", Dnd Mahlidcv, completely 
intoxicated with canlJ:lbis and drunk with the ~rr\lffil! of lhe dhJ{urJ flo ..... er, 8r.lnlS all 
II(J\ onc asks . . . " 

13 In Ih; NiJuktJ of Yas.b, om of th.: six aux.i!iarn.-s (~) of the VcdJ., it is ~id that 
Knowkdllc pcnonilicd s..'Cks n.:fuge in a being wMsl! function is p1l.'Cisc ly 10 be the 
IruslCC. !he Il.'I,:cpbc!c of Knowl\:dge pill c.n-cl/<·no;' which is lhe Vcdic Word, "Verily. 
knowledge app!\.-.:act...o.J OrlhmaQa, ·1'rotI...." rn.!, I am thy lI\'3Sun:, Do not ClCpound me 10 
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is at the origin of his blind hostility and leads Ni.sa.I).dyaQ to hide in the 
' ,' "N"--'dyiih's characteristic of invisibility is in keeping with the eaVI ICS • ~.' . 

two meanings of the Sanskrit root NA~ which can perhaps link the name 
of Nasal)dyal:l: "to bend", on onc hand, and "to become invisible", on the 

other u . 

The account of the birth of N3sal)dyiil)'s child (legend 3) appears 
as another notcwonhy difference between N5.saJ:IdyaQ and Na!araja. The 
division of this ehild into two entities. Khya and Kava l6, resul ting from 
matrimonial discord. is of the greatest interest. It should be pointed out in 
advance that for the Ncwar, these two beings arc intimately associated 
with nocturnal terrors. in particular , those of children. They are 
sometimes consider ed as inveterate mischief-makers. sometimes feared . It 
is said that onc of their "favour ite games" consists in pr essi ng down on 
sleeping people. Although it is not specified in the myth, their 
representations in the form of a skeleton and a pile of fl esh recall s the 
heterogeneity of thc constituent of thc organism, divided into "hard" and 
"soft" parts associated respectively with the male and female. 

Fig. 2 Kal'iand Khyi 

the scomfuJ., nor \he: urtStraightfOlW:U\l, nor the one who !as no sclf-<Xlf1tro!· thus 1 shall 
grow powerful'.~ [Nir. 2.4]. ' 

14 11 should be noIlxI that Bhimascro is the II.lIllC of onc of \he five P"J.rxbva brothcTs in 
!he M.ahibhmD and of Dcva G3.tdh0Jrva (Rcnou, 1987: S33} It is also 'the name of the 
NeWolT god of COfTImC!I:c. 

IS N4.&1. I: 65&. kalllil>~ ~nd NASA :I(UrWllJ IV.SS in the Dh5lU-p.'i\ha (appcr.&:<! list 
of JrIn1.INllcal characlc1isllCli of JljJ;lini including approximately 2000 roots whieh arc 
used 10 Ibnn all Sanskrit words). 
16"I)A"ho . .- SPIIlI ~ _ accomparucs the goddess 101i, o!\cn l"Cpn;:5Cntod in p;linting as 3 

skeldon. Ski. /aulkJ1a" (M1nandh:r.r, 1986: 26). 
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Turning towards India, one secs that this theme has been dealt with 
in detail in the Caraka Sarphita, the fundamental treatise on Ayurvedie 
medicine. In his work, Caraka indeed enumerates with precision the paris 
of the embryo which come respectively from the mother and the father: 
skin. blood, flesh, fat, umbilicus, heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, etc. are 
from the mother; while hair. moustache, nails, tctth, bones, channels. 
ligaments, vC$sels and sperm arc from the father (Sarirasrhfinilm Ill: 6-
7)L7. This division between female and male organs according to female 
mrdu (soft) and male Slhira "hard" eharactcristics is not the exelusive 
prerogative of the Indian world, bUl it exists throughout Asia. I1 should 
also be recalled that for Tibetans, sha "ncsh" designates the maternal 
family, and rus"bones", th c paternal side and what remains of the corpse 
after cremation. This opplhi tion ofboncs and n csh is intensi fied by othcr 
oppositions: hard and soft . cold and hot and while and red. With the 
laller. the colour white is a~iated with sperm and red with Sol)ila or 
blood, the fertilizing eleme n! associated with the mother. 

Within the musical aspC<: t being examined here, the creation of 
Kava and Khya associated with the scparation of gender is in kccping with 
the founding consti tucnts of mU!'oi cal production as expressed in the 
traditional stan7.a of unknown origin, kuti miif,i Jilyal) pita, translated as 
"the pitch is the mother and time is the father"(ef.Rao,n .d: 2). Thc soft 

l)atlS arc ihcreforc a.'SOdtllCd wiih Sj)ccch (rcpr cscnicd by thc syllables, 
bol), and the firm or hard pariS, by rhythm. As wc wil( sce, thi s game of 
oppositions which is found in symbolism associated with musical 
instruments, is decisive for the understanding of different phases of 
musical apprenticeships. 

Lays, Tila Smrti 

In his expli cit relati onship with music, Niisa/:ldyiil) is associated with 
laya. a polyscmous term whic.:h for (he lndo-Nepalesc as well as for the 

Newar, means a (une or melody (Manandhar, 1986: 224). Among the 
Ncwar, the tc<:hnical meaning of JaYll is also the generic name of thrcc 
musical tcmpi (slow, moderate and fast) uscd 10 accompany some rituals. 
in accordance with the ml~aning of the term in classical Indian musical 
tradition. As a major concept , embracing cosmology. yoga and the arts, 

17 EdILo.'\I ilJlJ Ir.In$bLo.'\I by M. AnlA in p!\'S5. 
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the term Jays as a wide meaning as conventional translations demonstrate 
with the words: "dissolution", "absorption", "mcrging" or even, "rcst". 
P.L. Sharma (1992 : 387), in his detailed study on this theme, presents 

four of the most synthetic definitions: 

"'The impoltlnt mc3nings of b,., :u~ I) dISsolution or destruction (umhSn) al 

the cosmic Ievcl, implying the disso!utJon of one clement inro another in tne 

reversc ortkr, with refercnce to the onkr ofc~ationj 2) deep sleep or slumber 

(susupll) in living organisms where the n'll:llIing of the faculties of sensation Ind 
perception inlD consciousness is impJict.lj 3} in halha yoga. the stale compar.lble 
10 umidhi(I.I~'Cp mcdlLltion) spoken of by Pauil,iah, 4) in music, the viinnl; or 
~st immediaLcly following C3ch kriyii or action, spoken of in the IlcaLmCnt of 
litr, taking a cyclic view ofll\l5 action, r~'St not only sllCttClJs, butltso prtcc:dcs 

exh action." 

With the omnipresence of Nasa/:ldyah within Newar society as a 
... hole, this association with h.YiI must bc considered in a broader 
erspcctive than its musical meaning. The existence of abundant literature 
elating to worship of this divinity in the milieu of the pricsthood and Ihe 
etaphysieal speculation associated with it arc evidcnce of a broader 
ca!'!ingll. 

Wilhin thc framework of musical apprenticeships. Nasal).dyaQ, 
lanumWt, the monkey·god, and Sara.wati, Goddess of Knowledge and of 

ecch, form an indissociable triad. In thi~ context. each of these 
j"inities is endowed with a "special qua1ityw which benefits students. It is 
aid that Nasal)dyiih grants lilYil; Hanumiin presides over the liUa L9 

'rhythm"; and Sarasvati confers the power of smrti "mcmory" permitting 
usicians 10 acquire COmpetence. 

N3sal).dyal:t, the principal divinity of music, is present in all 
nsttuments, neverthelcss, tradition particularly associates him with 

embranophoncs and aerophoncs. Hanuman, as r hythm master, is 
eprcsentcd by different categories of idiophones (metal discs and 
ymbals). Lastly, Sarasvati is traditionally associated with stringed 

8 Ik~, rorthcoming. 

9 Li:eT:1l1y, "tul1(kbppint', do.'tived frum the rooc TAp. "10 tbp" Of ''\0 reat". 
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instruments. in particular the vi{lii. Huwevcr, among the Newar she is also 

associated with the pivJJ]1cii fiddle, an in.!otrumcnt which no longcr exists 

todayw . 

The Ritual Context 

Among the C"dSte of Mahar jan peasants, N:Isai)dyW:l is the object of 

an annual 't'il. called N5saJ)dyiil) gu!hi puji, Mil.! pujii, NiisaJ.ldyfil.l piijfi or 
dhimay guth; pujii. This ceremony, during which the dhimay drum is 

consecrated, is divided into two major parts: the fir st consists o f various 

offerings; the second is an animal sacrifi ce culled si kiigu "taking the 

head". The description which follows, based on the observati on of several 

ceremonies in Kathmandu, cnumerates the different stages. A diagram o f 
good omen (SVIISfikil) i~ first of all drawn un the ground with white and 

yellow powders. The divinities GlLQe~l , Nandi , Niisarydyiiry, UhrQgi and 

KUmar arc sct in placc (Jnc after the othcr frum left to right. The sukunda 

lamp is lit before GaQc.~; the svasrikfi is drawn in front of Niisa/:ldyary and 

the ingredients of the pujjj (fl owers, incense, etc.) arc sct before Kumiir . 
After these IHeliminarics, the eOllon vei l (clhaJCI) is stretched out across 

the cavities (pviil). The ceremony begins with thc abhi.Scka. "sprinkling" 

of the shrine. In the rituals wc observed, the officiant wa~ the clan cider, 
hji and music m~ter (dhim,/y guru); hc installs three sacrificial cakes 

representing rcspcctivcly the god and his two musician assistants, Nandi 

and Dhpigi. Yellow anll red {ikiiar c then placell on the drums, as wcll as 
on thc ritual utcnsil~. This procedurc is foll owed by diver se offerings, 

consisting of eOllon thread Uajiika) r epresenting the gi ft of prcdous 
cl othing, nowers and sam,/y~l. After h:lVing thrown the rice in eight 

directions, the incense and lights arc pre~nted to the god and his 

20 Aca"lf\Jing to orol1 LrJdiLion, Ill..: app.'~rJIII.·e of ~ P;I'5tpc::i fkkne in N<.-pal coincides 
with the ~ppc3ram.:e of M~iijusri, th..: divinity lusOl.:i:l1I:d with the creation of the 
Kathm:lIldu Van..:y. From anci..:nt d<.-scriptions, th..: pJ3}'1ns t<.'Chniquc Sl'ClllS 10 resemble 
both the Chinese nddl~ (flx<:d bow) and Ihe Ind i~ n sarJngi (lingers resling on the 
slrings). It w~s chi..:lly used 10 acoompany a rcp.: rtoi rc of love songs, entitled UIi. 
"bl:lck" which WC~ pcrfoon.:.! during mJrriagcs. This fidd le is described as one of the 
best ~ of Slxiu.;:tion (ltK. Du .... ';!l. p.'rsorul communic:J tion). 
21 The .s.:rmay is I mixltu\: of rice, OC-.. Mn ri<.-.:, bbck 5U'J sc.:ds, p.!IlCd rice, ginger. f'(US! 

1TlI:3\. bb.:k 5<.\.-d c:JIo:, bJilo.-d S<.\.Us :md ak:ohol. 
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, h the rikfi mark of Nasa~dyaJ) (New. mval)ani sin1.la)22 is 
assistants, t en . . . . . 

th forehead of each parliClpanl. ReCitati ons of the mantras 
placed on e .. 

t'; which the master of ceremony IS empowered to give follow; aller , . . _ 
, ' to make remarks to hiS students. An o ffering called baupa. Inslruelions or 

d
' d t the bhut-prct and pieisa concludes the first part of the de lcate 0 . . 

The b'"pfi offering is composed of beatcn n ee, glngcr, black ceremony. • . 
ds black seeds, pieces of raw meat and salt. Intended to pacify the 

soy sec • ]' , h 'fi ,. r the dead it is an indispensable pre ImlOary to t e saefl Ice Spi rits 0 , 

which follows. 

The second part, the animal sacrifice, begins with the consecration 

of the sacrificial kni fe (New. nay eupi, "the butcher's knife") and the 

victim, which may be a cock, a young goat or a. .. in the ritual we 
observed, a buffalo. If the animal is a cock or a young goal, thc officiant 

sprinkles it with waler. It is said that if it shakes itself, this signifies that it 
accepts the sacrifice (mullligu). If not, the animal is unfil ( Pr adhan, 

1986:234). This sprinkling is not judgcd necessary for the buffalo. The 

throat of thc animal is thcn cut opcn from top to bottom and a small piece 
f nesh is extracted from il. It is stuck to the temple's tympanum; a 

ond piece o f fl esh is thcn prescnteu 10 the sukunda lamp's name, and 

laeed in a saucer. Finllly. the hcaJ i .. cui off, removed from the body 
nd placed on the altar of Nasurydyah. The (.'OlIun wick of the sukunda 

amp is lit and placed there. It i.!o interprelc<l a'i the sign of the re
bsorption of the buffalo'~ constituents intu the fi ve elements (SkI. 
aMbhiita). A blood rikii is thcn Illaced on the drum skins. The head is 

ow placed in a pot and presented to the participants who each in turn 
pply the !iki mark 10 their foreheaus. Egg whites ar c offcred to all the 

ivinitics as well as to Khya and Kava. the children o f Niisarydya~. The 
tudents return to Ihe house of the cider (Kiiji elle) wher e he blesses them. 

mmcdiately foll owi ng this, the animal is dismembered. Its hcad is 

ivided into eight parts and offerc<l to the ciders as music masters 
eeording to a strict hierarchy: 

2 nW21i.1ni from the Sanskrit I .... ON. molwfl, "illusion", and one of the names of KWll
bb~k !iJai nurk is pbC\.'d on Iho: foo:hc:u.l of an plnicipanlS during the riM\. It· is 

lomh the soot from burning tabOo; mi.wd with rnUSt:lN oil. 11 strongly suggcsts !he 
~IS of IUr.ICtion at1ribuk.'-' 10 N~r~h uoo is surroundt.\l with irtVlX'rI.1C pm:tige. 
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mul2le Kaji(clan elder) 

right eye fir st song master 

left eye first instrumentalist 

right car second singer 

left car second instrumentalist 

tongue third singer 

right cheek fourth singer 

left check third instrumentalist 

Thus, as shown above, all left parts ilre reserved for the 
instrumentali sts (khi ur cJhimay guru) ilnd the r ight parts, for the singers. 
The horns (called "the remains of the animal", Nep. ~) arc an 
indivisible pari, offered to N::isa~dy:i~ and hung on the top of his temple. 
We note that the ritual fullows the order of ceremony of buffalo 
sacrifices as praetieed by rcJigious a.~socialions (gu!hi) and is conceived as 
part of the categury of rituals in honour of the group of IUlcJary 
divini ties (New. digudhyiih) to which NasalJdy5l) bcJongsll. 

The sacralizati on of mu!\kal instruments is nol an isolated 
phenomenon and is found thruughuut the Indian world. Bharala Muni 
(second century "1), in his famous trealise, Niuyasaslra. described in delail 
the diverse types of drums and their divinities. Even today in India, some 
drums arc the subject of codified rilualization. As an example, the bher; 

of southern India, within the context uf the cult of Na!adija, is the object 
of particularly elaborate procedures. The obvious link between the 
dancing god of Cidambaram (Tamil Nadu) and Ni~l)dyaIJ , leads us to 
quote the translation of a text from the Dhcr;liidanaviddhi par t of the 
CidJJJnbarak~tra Sarvasva (1982, vol. I : 90). In some respects, this text 
is a mer idional counter par t of the scquencing of Nisai)dyat)'s piij5 2 •. 

23 Cf. the d .. 'Seriptiun or tho: bull~\Q s:u:ritke in 1))'lIngaon, described by G. Tomn 
( 1976). 
24 Wc .... ':.Iml1y tham: PanJit SIV'Jr.iJa I> ik>iit:lr (rum the [nstitut Fr.l~ais d'lndologie in 
l'oOIJieho:l)', who IOIJ m.: or Iho: CXis! .. '1IX or this fUSSlllC Wld kinllly agru:d 10 translate it 
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"1 ... ] drawinglWO ithl(ldi/s m.l(l~.l/llwilll riee, onc in the East and the other in 
the North of the dhv:ljJd.lnda "lbg poll". Drawing I lotus figure with eight 
ptuls in one of the uid ilh;rndil:l :md pl:ICing the bheri in it P~ing the 
Hlr.ltija "Siv3.'s holy trident" in the other. noth of these things are honourc:d 
with dhu/U "inttnsC:", di~ "holy oil bmp", nlil'idYl (cooked food, with fruit, 
de.). Then the bhCfi is honourro by olTl'nng flowers, ete. [then] Worshipping 
'Rudra' al the «nlre {of Ihe bhrri]. S~p/4 ~I: "the se\'en Sllcs" al the root 
lbouom of the bhc-nl, n:II" I:fRhl"nine planets" atlhe holes (1), Vasuld ~abyssal 
scrpcnC 31 the bbek lcentre of the bheri/. S.::u:mukhe (Ihe god Subr.lIn.1I)YI 1) on 
the beating stick (or sides of the stick, on the lOp 1) Ithen] adorning the bhcri 

with D piece of silken cloth, flowers, elC. [then) elevating the wind on the Skui/ 

(sky) wnh hlklm medit:uing on ",bMdev3 as h3ving (in) ' bindll form and 

vyonikJra (permeating the whole 5kila). Ithen] either !he pril'St (or the feslival) 
or his assistlnt be3ts bllcri (thrice by r«iting the ronowing nuntBS): 

2 /J311l vi;mufI'icakrJIn.: t ~um .(un·, ~l\:omJ b..':ltiUII. 

3. Tryunbd:31f1 yaj5l11Jhl' I 1115 m[IJr· thinJ bo:Jtinij. 

hfler be:tting Ihe bhcri by Ihe Ik5f)',l P(I~'SI or Ds~i'lUnt. Ihe rill'!:!1 is over. the 
r':ijubr bh~'fi pbyer is c:l lkd 10 the pbcc :llld is sprinkletl with S3nelifJed water. 
Ileis:l1s0300mcd wilhg3r!JmJ~off)()wt'u. II~ too bc3l~ the bheriwi!h N.nd; 

I.iIJ Oth .. 'r inSltUrrtCnulislS. :11 Ihat tinlC. rby 00 !h.: import.:lnt insltUmcnlS like 
nllr./dJb, lIIun;jl, PJpkl (kcubJrum), \'i{15, flute, dundhuhi (large kcttledrum) 
and jhJ/bri (cymb:ds,. Ay thJt mOOlL:ltion, all !he deities and all the worlds 
become pleased and b..'iIOW boons upon the dcvolCa." 

With regard ~~ t~e polarity of the m;Sra type (Vedie and Tanlrie) 
the cult of Na!araJa 10 southern India, we note Ihat is is the Brahmans 

arc responsible for the sacrali".<ltion of the bhcri drum and this 
"~"d." ~oes nOI include blood sacrifice. Onc of the offici ants of the 

of Ctdambaram whom wc mel described the diffcrent steps in the 
of the Newar god' "Th I r S· -' . . . . c eu t 0 tva Na!3.raJa IS that or Beauty 

hideous 10 it" Th' k • . IS remar takes into account the respective 
ype,!o"ics of the two poles of tr adition. It should also be recalled that in 
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the case of the ritual to Nisal)dyai), the ritualization of the dhimay drum, 
which is not codi fied in wri ti ng, is perfor med by Jyiipu peasants, who 
consider the god of musi c as a secret divinity (iigiidyill) especially bound 

to them. 

The Inst ruments 

Two kinds of dhimay drums arc found in Kalhmandu: a large onc, 
most often called mu dhimay or mii dhimay and a smaller onc ealled 
ycJcpvaJ} dhimay or dhiirichii dhimay. The Newar describe the first a. .. an 
indigenous creation whose origin goes back to "the time of the gods" 
(Tomn, 1994: 438). According to I. Grandin (1989: 68), its existence 
goes back to the Lieehavi period (fifth-seventh centurics). Let us bricny 
recall the characteristics of these two instruments. organologieally linked 
to the great family of 9hOl drums scattered throughout northern India 
(KOlver and Wegncr, 1992). 

" 

Fig. J mu dhirruy 
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They are cylindrical drums, with 11'.'0 skins, in wood or in 
hammered br ass. Their non-standard sizcs, vary rcspectively from 35 10 
42 em in height and 23 to 27 em in diameter for the ycJepval) dhimay, 

and from 45 to 50 em in height and 38 10 50 em in diameter for the mu 
dhimay. Their manufacture is collective uniting scveral eraftsmen -
Chunar3 carpenters fo r the wooden bodies (New. g l'fil) and 
TamraklirlKansaklir smiths for those in brass. The preparation -
tanning. stretching the goal or buITalo skins and the final assemblage arc 
the responsibility of the Kulu caste of t anners2~. 

Eaeh of the drum skins is charged with different symbolism in the 
three ancient royal cities. Hence, in Kathmandu the skin on the right is 
associated with Niisal)dyiii), while that on the left represents miiiikab 
(from mii, "mother", and kal), "place" 1)26. In Patan this play of 
oppositions is respectively represented by the twO types of dances of Si va 
Na!araja, tiil)9SI'fl and Jiisya 21. and finally. in Ohaktapur the skin on the 

is, as in Kathmandu. as~ociatcd with thc Newar god of music, while 
on the left is idelltificd wilh Haimi:idya~. the divinity linked to 

~:~~~::'~,;whO seems unknown outside the walls of "the city of the 

The yclcpviil) dhinwy i~ pr esented as a relati vely recent creation, 
",, ;b,ncd to the caste of kurnii pOllers (Nep. Prajapall). ThLs group of 

status tQ the Maharjan, without access to ritualized 

a~:::~~;,C~~~;~: of the mii dhim,1Y, would created the drum in order to 
if it s condition. The ye/epviil) dhirn,1Y has been known in the 
Ne"al". capital for approximately 60 to 70 years. Its name, ye/e, the 

. n~~ of the town of Patan, and PVij~l, "from" evoke this locali ty 
It I ~ In fact. unknown. According to some, the ye/epl'iil) dhimay 

preelsely onginaled in IwO wards, TYilll9a and Jyiirha Ival) (high 
of the lawn, Ihahnc). It is above all thc instrument of publi c 

For a debited deSCription of the dini:n:nt steps !n the m~nufaclun:: of the dhimay 
, see G.M. Wcgncr (1986). 

tmn -libh 11 . 7 g~ y sccnu to represent a rorllCllctio!1 of mah!iblil. Hov.t:VCf, 
10 In omunlS In the southt.m part of Kathnundu, lhe tr.l l' r _""_ •. 

:'!!'~"', ptace". ns~hon 0 " IoU"",!' IS 

This evokes !he popular cl'melogy r'.' . 
ar.J b with l.Is}~ J 0 "'" v."Ofd /5/:i a.\SOCl3ting the sylbb!es Ii with 

For mote on I-bil~dyih. cf Wcgn.:r, 1992: [2$. 
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festivities and festivals as shown by its inclusion in ritual events 
(mar ri ages, democracy day, thc king's birthday, etc.). As opposed to the 
mu dhimay, which is cxclusively rescrved for the Maharjan, this 

instrument is played by the two communities. 

Fig. 4 ydo:pv;i~ dhim3Y 

To bc :.:omp!e!c, the dhimay bEjii requires the presence of 
idiophones, which have the funct ion of regulating the tcmpo (tala). 

According to the locality, the ward or the circumstances of the 
performance. two kinds can be distinguished: large bhusya!) cymbals wi th 
protuberances and small metal discs called kcpui or ghau. 

Traditionally made by members of the Vajracarya and Sakya high 
castes from a combination of different metals whose proportions arc kept 

secret, the two clements form pairs of bhusya/J cymbals (30 cm in 
diameter) which like the Tibetan sbug-chaJN arc not the same as each 
other. The left one is heavier and is placed flat in the hand; it is held by a 
small thong in a V-form across the fingers and associated with the female. 
The right one, male, is held by a piece of bamboo thought of as a liilga 
and twisted into the the strap. Their evident association with the yc1epvEIJ 

29 Cr. the: det:likd dt.:scription of M. Hdfii:r in ~r worK on Tibetan musical instruments, 
Mcho:1·Rol, CNRS Editions, 1994: t62. 
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. of Kathmandu is here theoretically outlawed with the mu dhimay dlumay , 
at least in the lower part of the town (Kone). 

Organologically similar, the g/lau and kcpui can be distinguished by 

their respective pitches. The higher pitched ghau is used in the lower part 
f Kathmandu; it is also played in Bhaktapur and PatM. The kcpui (from 

~ewari kc, "disc" and pui, "strap for holding the instrument") is played 
in the upper areas of the town ( Thahnc)30. Today, the kcpuihave nearly 
disappeared and arc mostly replaced by the ghau. An honorific practice 
because of their normative function of regulating the tii/a, playing metal 
discs onen falls to etan ciders (kajJ). 

T he Apprenticeship 

The apprenticeship of mu dhimay (New. dhimay scnegu) is a major 
event in the lives of the Maharjan peasants. All young people in the 
community must learn the instrument. Although generally taken up 
bctween thc ages of 10 to IS years, it is not uncommon that adults, who 
did notlcarn to play in their youth, join the uaining. Always preceded by 
a preliminary initiation called vahJ;ih cvancgull, it is organised every 12 

in each ward and last about three months. Under thc seal of secrecy. 
!ral'lsmission is above all OraPl. This sC'siion lakes piace in aimosi 

in special houses called likM/;lehC. The name, formed from 
"letter" and che "house", designating the site of musical training, is 

intercsting.13 Probably from SanSkri t, the first meaning of ak?Ma is 
I the Newari term iikhii/.l corresponds with the meaning 

: "pho,,,",,". defined as the "plus petit clement, insceable a-Iome (a-kwa) 

A~rtling to R.K. Duwal (pcrsol1:l! communic3liunl. the kcpui mcl:ll disc .... -as also 
In Pamuti, BaOCp::l and Thimi. 

Sce Tofflll, 1994: 439, for a di.'SCriptioll of Ihis ceremony. 
. !he tr.lnsmission of musiclll knowledge is nOt hcr<dibry. but based on individual 
III Thus, as a gener.lI 1'J1<.-, the b.:st stu<knl is destined 10 become a guru upon his 

death. 

~e term .akh3rJ, according 10 S. Isvarun3nda (1995: I) designatcs "a place for 
meeting lull". 

"A~t3, acCOrding 10 the tr.ld itional etymology _ nil ham; or nil ksiy5re _ is whal 
not flow out or perish, hence the im""rish3.blc the indcstl'Jctiblc 'the cternal" in 1992: n. r, , , 
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de la langue" (Padoux, 19110: 75). It should be remembered that within a 

musical context and since the Vil}l)u-dhJrmorrlJl'a (second cenwry DC ?), 
akF8 is also the technical term for syllables corresponding to diverse 

drum beatinglS• Within the context of Newar civilisation, where every 

pari refers to a totality and where analogous principles prevail in all 

sectors of society, it is not surprising to sce a place for ac'l';; ';". 
knowledge, based above all on the Speech, designated as "house of 

letters" . 

This apprenticeship is formally divided in two major, distinct 

periods, marked by four ccrcmonies respectively called: N:Jslil) sa/egu, 
ehcmalehuma pujifJ6 , 00 pujii and pirancgu piijii (Toffin, ibid.: 441). Each 

of them is accompanied by blond sat:Tiriccs and followed by a communal 

banquet (New. bc.llY). 

Mu sical Language 

Tcaching invar iably begins on a Thursday or Sunday ancr 

festival of GilfhJmug,t/1 and terminales a few days befme na/aS<lnigu, 
fir st day of Dasai (er. Toffin, ibid.: 439)37. Prcrercnce is generally given 

10 Thursday, an auspicious day devoted 10 NasaJ:ldyiil:l and Drhaspati , the 

master of teaching in the Hindu tradition. It i .. prcceded by a propitiatory 

r ite call ed N~'I;! sa/egu, "C1.lOveying", or dyiil;! snlcgu puja. This 
ceremony, an indispensable preliminary to teaching. is intended 10 

transfer the god's energy from the Icmrle tlf the ward to the iOO"~lC~'~, 
The music ma.\ter and his ~tudents mcct to make the kisfi, a substitute fo r 

the god in the form of a lerra ci.ltla saucer t:nntaining uncooked rice on 
which a coin with a betel nut on lup i\ placed (cf. Wegner, 1984: 12 and 

Toffin, ibid.: 441). Each ~lUdcnt keeps onc in the iikhJl;!cllc and dedicates 

a Iwice-daily worshil) throughout the apprenticeshir. This ceremony is 

also intended 10 receive the black mark of N1i..sat)dyaJ:I (mval;!ani sinl;!a). 

35 Cf. A. [}Jni~Wu anJ N.R. l1h:Jlt, 1959: 157. 

36 Obbptory in K:tLhrnanJu, Ih: d1l.'/1D piJjj is fJldy prJcliscU in utb:r \ccJ.blics (it does 
not exist in Kinipur aro.I is optul:ll in I~Jl:ln~ 

37 This sc~u1c c:l1l, oow<:wr, \'al)' Ola:uNm" 10 1oo::&1itK:s. Thus, in Kinipur, ",,,,,,~ ... 
10 51U1Xnt abilities, it C:&n by pruk>rlj,ocd by niro: monlhs, during which the feslival of 
/As3i conclucb a short tim..- beron:. 
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For approximately six weeks, the first part is devoted to the 
theoretical acquisition of the repertoire, which in Kathmandu. includes 
about 15 pieces. Like most percussion instruments on the Indian sub

continent. playing Newar drums is based on a corpus of syllables (bol) 
and on stereOlyped rhythmic structures (tal) (cf. KOIver and Wegncr, 
1992). In Kalbmandu, this language is based on five phonemes: IWO 
gutturals, kho and ghQ (len hand), tWO dentals tlI and niI (righ t hand) and 
a compound syllable, dhya (nii + ghD ), corresponding 10 simultaneously 

""Y"" with IWO hands. The first gUHural kho and the first dental la 
10 the edge of the skin and ghu Ilnd 0;; to the middle. The len is 
with a bare hand, the right is struck with a bamboo stick (New. 

'!~:~~~",;W:':h';ose extremity is rolled up in a spiral l8. If the timbres 
c to the dentals 11; and 0;; Rrc well contrasted in playing the 

dhimay. str iking Ihe edge of the drum causes a naturally duller sound 
in Ihe eenlre of Ihe skin. Howevcr, the same denIals tend 10 merge in 

p"y"'gthe ydcpviiiJ dlJimliY, whose resonRnt surface is lessl9. As for the 

.~;;~,:~. kho made by the hand's pressure on the edge o f the frame 
pi a dull sound, while ghD eon~bts of a bounce of the palm of the 

favouring r CS(Jnance. Finally, the d/lyJ syllable, assoeinti(lg na and 
is made by simultaneously striking the centr e of the two membranes. 

syllables, respcctively mute and t(.)()nant, arc supposed to be 
'""ogo", with the type of sound produced by the drum. 

These five phonemes arc arranged in a limited number of 

~aeh constituting a unit of measure (Skt. miltr§). Hence, 
the matrical phonemes, 50 or so ,Ire combined, compr ising two, 

e
p",,'" fOur syllables (cf. Elt. I in appendix). Eaeh musical sequence is 

at Ihe pl~e. in revet sC', invC'rted Or by altetntlting sequences. 

mne~OIcchOlC'a1 procedUres consist in first isolating each elemcot 
the m.usl eal ~hr ase and then in reconstructing the totality fr om its 

Thl~ tcchmque aims as much at cstablishing a metric regu larity as 
~e"c1oPlng the independence of the student's two hands. As an example 

hst of st:r cot~pe~ formulas U!icd during lhe apprenti ceship of th; 
dhlmay IS gl\'en (cf. Ex. 2 in appendix). 

AcconIing 10 L Aubcn (1988' SO) the Ii" 
signifYing setpl.'nl. . mmc or thiS Slick is dcri~'Cd from the Newari 

G:ner.llly, the )"tiqH'ih dhima whose 
?"ibil",., of \'lIying !he: t' bn.: Y'. . reduced dllmeter of the skiM reslric15 the 

i in pbying \C'Chni~': .... 'Sh~I%~lnercnt. W:l)'S of.s!tiking ~ drum, Ms a great 
'e e<lfILnbull..,j to lIS popullnty. 
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Far from being the exclusive prerogative of the musical 
these techniques resemble other apprenticeships which may have ;n,;p;,ccI 
them. For example, one is reminded of the study of the Vcdie corpus 
which diffcrent types of recitation appcat40• Moreover, 
participation. auitudcs linkctlto striking the drums, which arc also 
in the danee repertoi re, dhimay pyiikkh5, favour this memorization. 

The memorization of the corpus is regularly controlled on 
levels: through daily recitation before the music master, and each 
generally on Sunday evening during the collccfive puj;i, in thc Nasai)dy~ 
temple. Thc first part of the apprcntice~ip ends with a ritual 
chema pOj5. According to G. Toffin (ibid.: 441), it is a ceremony 
pacification intended to appropriate an equivalent relationship 1><"w"", 
the devotees and the divinity. From the musical point uf view, this rite ' 
above ull intended to solici t Nii."'I~dyal)'s forgiveness for 
mispronunciati\ln~! . 

Musical Ges tu re 

The third ceremony. bil pujfi (ba, "haIr' in Ncwari) marks 
division between the two steps in the apprenticeship. A chicken 
sacrificed for the occasiun and the musi c master offers the right wing 

the bcst student. This ,.,fi,la precede'> :n::: pha...c of instrumental 
which is in fact the applicatiun (If the syllabic t:orpus 10 the instrument. 
northern wards of Ihe lown, this stage alsu incJude!l the practice 
acrobatics (miitlliil:m£'gu)H. The slw.knts form human pyramids and 
to handle a long bamboo pole l;allctl Ilhunya or cJhunyii m,ny,;''', 
According to S. and H. Wiehlcr ( 1980: 92), "These poles were ori i 
a military sign and arc relics of the lime of the Malla Kings, when 
Jyapu whose caste alone play the dhim.1Y were taken into military se,·v;,:. 
together with the Nay ur Kasaim". Even tooa)" these poles, 

40 Tr.ldltiomlly tt fOOTl'l of the I\.dtlllon of the V,\L Cliis~ 1110,:), an: inleno:i,:u 10 fix in 
memory of the [JrJhm:m 5100..,nl the phonie S'''ll,ll,'ncc ind:pcndo,:n~)' fmm the mconing 
the wonb, 
41 In ~n'&l kx:<Jlitit:s this rile, undo.:r Iho.' jwisdiction of lht: maslef, is optioJl:lI. 
42 I'IcconJing 10 G. Tonin (ibid.: 443), "~J l5[mcgu (shon. fem\: InJI1l5~) sccnu to 
derived from Skl lfl:lhJ and N.'\V, 151;11<::;U "to join things \ogI.:tho..'f." 

43 The origin of the ",\X\I cDJlI/J)ii is unkrx)\\ll 10 ~ It nog), b.: do"riVi.'(! Hum Ihc 
root DUO. ")<"'OOUCf, ~':Iyitef, fJIn: II\:mhk,'r" (~.[ ]{''fIIlU, 1880: 34h 
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len pennants associated with the ancient Malla dynastics, arc 
p~.",;vcdas a symbol of kingship, not however without some humour. 

Maharjan qucstioned on the significance of these poles, said, "{ ... ] Ihe 
must nOI fall, this would be the source of great unhappiness but { ... ] 

least, wc make him dance as wc likc". 

The handling of the bamboo polc is elsewhere associated with thc 
Hanuman, Ihe master of Ihe lil/If, represented at Ihe top by the tail of 

while yak. With the dhimay drum, it forms an inseparable couple, the 

'~::;~~':(.~~f.,OfthC pole (dhunyJ scncgu) is accomplished on the basis of 
rt emitted by the instrument. This spatialization of musical 

! a:;:~:::~,~ whose importance in pedagogy should be underscored, is 
~c based on binary r hythm~. In some wards, however , it is made 

of combined rhythms (binary/ternary). Thc example cited below, 
I dhunyii bol, illustrntes a conventional schema of word/gcsture 
I I Each clement of the chureography of the binary rhythm (cho 
coincides with IWO rnli/fa: I gM gllli I nnrlll (going up) I ghil I niira I 

I kho I t;itii: (turning around the waist from left to righl) 
ghi} I mirfi J (turning around the waist from right 10 left). 

If kho I ut;i I ghi! I n~rJ Ighil ghu I n5rj I GhQ 'nlrJ' 

kilo} uu f ~u gM ' nkj 'shu /lljri 11lirllu / r.5.m /I 

The appr~ti~i~ o~ the mu clhimay ends aner a first publ ic 
_._ Thl~ fcsllvlty IS accompanied by a ritual called pidancgu I 

,j""C/rupu)iJ durln~ whieh the students must lead the god's energy (in 
form of the klsb) saucer from the' apprenticeship house to the 

. _ temple. For them it is an occasion to receive once again 
black .!I.ka of Nasa~dyal), In somc localities, for examp le, Panga, 

11 ~~1~ IS fOIl~.wed ~y a _~!th ceremony called /ilancgu 11i/II/ayankigu 
g g back. ThiS PtljiJ plays a similar role to that of chcma in 

These solemn ceremOnies 3re invariably followed by , 
Onc can easily· . h 

'"'cn(;c,,,,;p, Imagme t c nature of the tics created thr ough this 
'" They Once again rencet the basic parameters o f Newar 

as ean be observed in all t'.. r· 
'. ae IVllles 0 thIS group - Ihc pr inciple of 

and ritual cohesion on the basis of ward, 
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Aoalytieal parameters 

We have seen that the repertoi re of dhimay drums has a IC!atl'''!1 
restricted corpuS o f pieees in which thc circumstances of performance 
most o ften linked to processions. Improvbation plays practically no 
and the crealion of new works is a rare phenomenon. These cOlmpos; I;OI~ 

generally foltow n simi lar pallern in all sectors of Ihe eapi laJ . 
inctude Ihrec or four distinct parts C'.I l1ed nhyJl), gau, koli 

tviilhJygu44 • This ttthnical vocdbulary can be defined as follows: 

I. nhyiil) "10 move forward in spacc~ (Manandhar, 1986: 139). This 
term which may be related to thc Sanskril root NI- "to drive, to . 
express the idea o f a prelude or if onc prercrs, an "overture". It 
generally repeatcd eight or ten times. 

2. The word gall "to ch<lngc. to mecl, 10 
the S-1n.~kril rQot GAM· "Iu gn", dc:.ignatcs what may be 
"development" . Jt is subdivided in two sub-secti uns of unequal I 
The fir st gau, is very short ( three miitr:T) and aCls as the "" IIC,ns;l;on' 
between th,- overture (nhyiiM and Ihe second call, whi ch conslilules 
real "devclopmenl". The laller is r epC'.Ileu Iwicc. 

3. kola "10 conclude". This fragmenl h a kind of cuda inlroducing 
final part. Cuntrary tll the lhrcc o lher ~tions, it seems that Ihi s 
composilion, optional and rardy playoo, i!> Ihe exclusive prerogative 
the mu dhimay. 

4. rviilhiiygu "10 fini sh, to cover . to close". T he final pan is fixed 
invariablc. It is played at the cnd of all composi tions and acts as a kind 
sound emblem of lhe ward (New. lval). 

With regard to rhythmic organisation, onc first of all notes 

binary strUCtures Clf C common in IWO form~ (mu and yc/cpviilli!. ,~:;~;:~~ 
while combined rhythms (associating binary and ternary) are p 
reserved for the ritual drum. Ncvcrthc1c,'\.'i, even in the case 
structures, the repertoire of mu dhiuliIY pr oves to be more extensive t 

that of the yclcpv51} dlJimay. Two Clln[ra.~lin!; (iillI, rcsp~livcly called 
and Jiinlll, can be dist inguished, The fir s! compr ises four 
approximately corr esponding to a beal of 112, while the second, 

44 cr fx. " ut app.'!1dR :mJ <.."1>, 1I".K."ks 6 ancJ 7. 
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as slowly, compriSes eight (D approximately 55) (er. CD lracks 7 
8 J. Apart from Ihis cJemenlary binary structure, the rilual drum's 

.~",lo;; 1 ce uses twO olher ,al called parr51 andjari. ParliiJ is made up of 
mattl(3 + 4) andj.Bti of 14 malrii [(3 + 4) x 2]. Wilh the exception 

the latter which seems more to be the prerogative o f Ihe northern 
wa,ds~'. the first three r51 arc played in all wards of the capital . They arc 

specifically resrrved for the dhimay biiji and arc used in other 
,",.""!,!,, (especially dapM and dill) khalal). 

The rhythmic strUClure governing this r cpertoire seems rclalivcly 

h~:;;~~~;:: throughout the urban area. In relurn. Ihe scQuencing of five 
11 phonemes used in Kathmandu vary considerably from ward 10 

11 should be remembered thal each syllable corresponds to a 

;~5~~:; strike and that each strike produces a timbre of ils own. The 
variations arc thus concomitant with variations of limbre which 

t the same rhythmic frame arc discrete markers of the identity of 
group. 

(oire 

Although playing the yc/cpvJI) dhimay is nOI restricted and can be 
""p!c,yed in all circumstances, Ihis is no t the case for the mu dhimay 

is required in nine spccific cir cumSlances in Kathmandu: 

- worship of the god of music, N3saJ:Idya~ pfij5 

- passing of power from the clan elder, rhakiiJi lui 

- iniliation of agcd people, burajankv;1 

• proc~on .signalling the conclusion of the apprenticeship of 
the mu dhJmay. SIVayambun5rh lVone 

- selling up .. I~e sfupa and removal of the statues (mum) . 
bhaglVan b1layakigu 

lilmce, ~y N:uayan ~f.I ... ..:. 
OUt brief a ..... ... ~n (in Omroro rv5M oc\"tr mentiornl !he tll:is;tenoe of jati 
he I"tS~P':~11C'e~hIP of ~ht dhimlY drum, and whtn questioned on this 

..... -'" es. lltl C'ert:unly exisu, but not among us. ~ 
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~ festival of the cow, Si paru (Nep. Giii jiilr5)46 

~ king's birthday,jujuyajanmadi47 

• full moon of baiSdkh, baisakh purnima 

• concluding festivals, shiba goyagu 

The repertoi re of these different ceremonies is made up of a 
classified in two distinct categories, as shown by the table below: thc 
under the title dhy5~11~!lJygu, (dy51) "god" and /I}aygu, "to speak, 
express") includes five pieces, whereas in the second category there 

eight, with no par ticular denomination. 

MO dhimay dhyal} /haygu 

ill 

mOdhyal) dhyilJlhaygtr8 c:ho 

I,in/a 

15nta dhyilJlhaygu 

lan lakho dhyal}lhilygu 

tabhunaiilala 
dllya1)lhaygu 

{Jilrliil 

I5ma 

cho 

("ho 

par/,jJ 

cho 

Perfo r mance cjr cumstances 

in the 5kh51)chC and in the temple 
N5sal)dyal), before as well as after 
any di~placement 

in the iikhfihchc during the 
Nisal)dyary 

in front of temples as weU as 
moving tQ a chosen destination 

arriving and leaving 
destinati ons 

walking to the temple towar ds which 
a proccssion is making its way, as 
well as on arrival 

46 This piece indu&:s lho.: U'>C of mtllrJI I.rUmp..1.S. On au:ount or the limits of this 
Ncwar aerophoncs will b.: p!I.'SCnb...,j in a Iat~"1 publicuion. 
41 On Ihis occasion, the dhimay is OSSOCi llL'd wilh the niykhi drum, n:ca11ing. I 
Majarjan pc:as:.tIIts' and Ihc Nay bulChe~' scrvicx in !he army during the Malta dyn:tsbCS. 

48 cr oamplc S in ~pp.:rdix. 
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E tially representing musical offerings addressed to the gods. 
~'Mhlhaygu must be differentiated. The first which is the 

the fi ve J"'.... [' I' , , N"~-" - , , of the repertoire is a sa utatJOn so leltmg .. ~ ... udyah s masterpiece • .. . ... . 
. and is the only composition ID the rcpertOlre usmg the three 

protcctlon, ~ . . 
raJ of reference (cho, liinta, par/a!). There are 32 ID Katlunandu, thiS 
umber refers to the 32 wards of the city, as well as the canonical 

~umber ofdtual drums49. This piece, devoted exclusively 10 Nasa}:ldyiil), 
r resentS in some respects the voice of the god in each tol of the town. 
Te:e sewnd dhya1)lhaygu, dedicated in priority to NasaJ:idyaJ:a and 
n"",u,ya" can, neverthelcss, be played for other divinities; there are 24 

Kathmandu. As for the other three pieces, they are used especially 
the displacement of the instruments outside the ward's borders. 

A,no"8 them, the last is specifically used dur ing the festival of the cow 

paru)w. 

Some occasions requir e the combined use of the fi r st three 
Bearing in mind the sacralization of the instrument, onc is 

i that in some wards (especially in the lower par t of the lown), 
mU dhimay is only played by the music master and in principle only 

the apprenticeship homes (iikhiil)chC) to bc taken to Niisa1:ldyiJ)'s 
The denomination of mu dhimay (from the Sanskrit mu/a "root"). 

,,,,,,,,Ily understood as a generic term referring to the category of ri tual 
here designates a particular drum in each of the "32" wards. Its 

di:~:~~";~! from !hc house of apprenticeship 10 the temple of 
N is the object of great precaution. On this occasi on, the firs! 

dhyilJlhaygu must be successively interpreted: the first is played 
the altar of the god of music, the second on leaving the room and 

[he thi. d in crossing the housc's threshold. 

In contrast to the first five pieces, which in add ressing divinities, 
be understood as "bridges" between the wor lds of men and that of the 

the second series of compositions is intended to ill ustrate the 
nff'",", stages in procession itineraries. Each of these pieces is hence 

with the necessity of displacement: ascending, descendi ng, 
i overcomi ng obstacles, etc. Furthermore, this musical 

becomes a means of saeralizing the ritual space which is the 

For fiuther . fo • 
tn 00TI3.1Ion on \he number 32, sce 0. Tofftn's article (ibid: 43S} 

11 should be noted Ih:1I sp«:irrc dhyi/)JhJygu do oot exist for the Olher two divinities, 
and Hanurn.in, pmiding OVer the l!pPrt1Iticeship. 
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entire town. As the table shows, wilh the exception of the 
lampval), based on the combined rhythm parlif/l., all displaccments 

carried OUI on a binary str ucture (cho lilla): the combined rhythms 

generally only played during pauscs. 

Iill< 
JampvaJ) SI 

dhuniyipvaJ) 

swantipupvaJ) 

tampvaIJ 

deva/ipvii~ 

p[jjiipvii~ 

lampvii~ 

mahpvaJ) 

1ili. 
cho 

cha 

par-tal 

cho 

cho 

pi/rrJI 

cho 

parlal 

Perfo r mance circumstances 

bctween the iikhiilJchc and the 
fir st ri ver 

crossing a rivcr S2 

at the shrine o f SwantipvahS3 

during climbing 

ci r cumambulating the stupa 

uuring ritual S 

going back u\)wn to thc iikhii1JchC 

lLL'COmpanying acrobatics (m~ 
liiiplcgU) 

Lastly. the r epertoi re of the mil dhimay comprises a final 

which is not taught during the apprenticeship and which the students 

discover themselves. Called sa yJgu (sa "cow" and yiigu "to make"), it 

played during the festival o f Sii p,iru (Ncp. om jiitrii). Its 
iIIustratcs an c!cmentary principle whi ch onc could qualify as pe<log<,g;, 
to becomc a musician onc must be capable of integrating in 

autonomous manner, thr ough simple imi tation. an unknown or 
composition. Here. the bol must be appropriately r econstituted 

direct observation, which signifi cantly contrasts with the general 

o f musical instruction. 

Slcr. Ex, 3 ill ~ppendix. 

52 This composition, as i\.S n~mc inJicat~s, is oho usociatcd wilh the bamboo 
dhwlj'i. Moroovcr, it is pby..:d in It.: followinH t ;rcumslll llCes: the displacement 
mum Shib3 SOJ'llgu. DurJjilllkvii. lh:lkiiU lw, OhJllw.n bijiyakigll, Nisa~ piljl., 
well as during \he festivals of 5..10 M.JlS)lU.mJth and lndn p/ri 
53 The: furnous CI~ lit LhI: Wso: of the shrine of Sw:.yambhrilh. 
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This general presentation of the apprenticeship of the dhimay drum 

in Kalhmandu does not aim so much at elaborating the detai ls of 
musi cological analysis as 3t emphasi7jng the underlying inter relations 
among myths, rites and music in this society. As we have seen, Indian 

sources have proved extremely valuable references for undcrstanding 
certain aspects of the complex personality of the Newar god o f Music. 

They seem 10 be able to elucidate in depth an aspect of instruction to 
which we hope to return, this is the impor tant role of Sarasvati one o f , 
the cardinal divinities presiding over learning, The direct association 
between Sarasvati and smrti in this context is particularly interesting. 
This Goddess of the Arts and Knowledge is equally personified by Speech 

and the association between Knowledge and memory is omnipresent in 
Hindu tradition. Thi s Knowledge is never conceived as extrinsic 10 the 

individual, but as something that has been forgotlen. Wilhin the Ncwar 

context, memorization of the bol sy llables really constitutes the root of 
acquisition of musical knowledge. Thc direct association between this 

:~,~:~ and smrti wi~hin the framework of an apprenticeship r esolutely 

_PI'Ii,~,;aO"n, .~eech ,IS thus not surprising, even if in its practical 
., It IS destined 10 become silent and to be used to support the 

. of the drum, Once these syllablcs are integrated, it could be said 
lun'd"'"n~",,rumentaJ appl ication is immediate. As p, Sagan t ( 1988) 

so remarkably well with regard to Limbu children "Savoir 
e'est savoir faire." ' 

The s:co~d ~art o f the apprenticeship of the dhimay finall y appears 
an extertoozatJOn of Speech in thc form of rhythm and musical 

I It has _ bce~ shown that fr om a relatively homogeneous 
, effect, IdCnltlY expresses itself in each ward through the 

I of specific syllables associated with slrikes, Henee, the tila 

.YII.blesl';Pt;P;""kesS as a fixed point, immovable, from which the various 
. h ,radiate, Finally, transcending these two aspects of whieh 
IS t e gerutor Nasahd Ph' h 

r ', ' ya . IS t e master o f silence, lays, silence before 
a Icr all mustcal creation. 

U.P.R. 299, CNRS. 
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Appendix 

Ex. I. List of compound syllables used in playing the dhimay drum in 

/Urhmandu 

, 2 J 4 

" ." ••• ."""". Jikho """". """"" . Odh,;' """"" """"""'" tAt!g.hO """""" Jikhooh' lIghunlltl 
lIghOghil ·oh""" 

lJihOIJRhu 
nl .....,. 

'" Jikho "''''''''''' "'" """"'" "'""""'" """"""'rf 
""'ho'" 

nlkhoghil 

I<ho I<ho<J !<hoUJj -. """''''. kholJtakho 
khotlghu _hY{ 

oh' ""'" ghiillghl:i oh""ghW 

"""'" ghWl<ho<J 
ghOnllllghil 

""'""""'" """'"''' ..". ;>"""""" "',..".. dhyW;tI 
dh,;'nl dhyilldh)i 
dh,;'i.I dh~ 
dhyfghtl dhyaghllna 
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Ex. 2 Formulas for the apprenticeship of the yc/epv4.; dhimay 

I. lA I kho I dhyi' I kho I 

2.dhy5'/km/ I3 /LiiI 

3. IiIii I km I cDly.l1 dhy3 I 

4. kt-o I ;a].;}n I dhy.i I ~ I 

5. dhy5 I kn:d I tl I kho I 

6. ~ J dhy3 I khoti / 

7. dhy[ / khoU. I tAtikhoti / 

8. tAgb,nlta I kt-o I titl I 

9. IiiI3kb:lla I I3kho I dhy5 I 

10. dhyi I ~ I tW-o / dhy5 I 

l1.kt-o /!3kho/tii l lAl 

12.tiitikhota I ta I tii I 

13. tat;hirid I tii I Ili I 

14. gtinll3ghU / tii I tll 

IS. GgtJ,Wtl J gtUn;I / dQyS I 

Ex.3. Lampvlif) for the mu dhimay (tal cho) 

" lata kho talii la kho la 
gha nara khOla tiikho la I, ha Igha 
khota takho ta latii kho liitii kho 
Rha nara gha nura ghilna nukho ta 

tiikho nara Rha nara .ha niira khOla 

la ha ghilna 
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lala 
na 
tata 
gha 
takho 

[x 10J 

YeJcpvif) dhimay 

Ex. 4. awll; 

Cholti(cho ul) is conslr\leltd with D cycle o r eight connected sequences. Eath or them is 
fubdivickd in !Wo untqu~1 sections; nhyJI} and eau. The piece concludes with a 
fleftOf)'ped lVi/hIYlu fo~u1a. The ei~ht different nhyil} ~~ I'U are in terchangeable. 
Each nh~ is reptatod tIght 10 ten limes. The g.u part IS In turn subdivided in two 
unequal fectiollS. The fn!, m3de of three mild, ilCts u a Il1Iruition between the 
II'IU'OduclOry fonnub. (nhyill) and the developmenl This Il1Iruition formula: introduces the 
sa:ond ,.u which is repeated two times. The general Structure can thus be summariZEd 
.. : A (x 8.\01 ' B I C {xl] I 0 11 The ha} nobtion of the liBt stquenec and lVilhiygu 
follows (er. CD InCks 6 &. 7); 

lit 8-lOj 



-
Ma dhimay 

ex. 5. Miidhyii1J dhyaJ)Jaygu (till liintJ) 

Ighli lata khota lakho " la tiikho 

'" khota takho lata khalii lakho la .. 
lata khotii. tiikho tata khola tiikho lii .. 
ghli na khota takho ghG na khota tiikho 
ghu ghilna takho ghiinii. ghi1 ghllna ghli 
ghil ghii ghii khe la ghii khe .. 
ghii ghuna nii. 

I> 2) 
ex 6. Gau (tiiJ cho) 

ghU ghU na liilii. kho la takho 
ghU ghU n' @ii. khe khe la tii.kho 
ghU ghU nii t:ita khe kho la liikho 

.~ 

Ita I khota I tiikho Ilatii I la I khe 
" " I tata I khotii. I tiikho I lata I khotii I ghiighil nana khotii 

[x 10] 
ex. 7. Kola 

" lata khota _Uiikho J_ghUnii I nakho ~ghil Igha 
na latii khota _Ltii I ghUna I niikho 1 tiighU I niira 

[x 10J 
ex. 8. TvilliJiiygu 

Igha I niirii I ghUna Ita tiikho n:ira gM ~nii.ra J 
I ghGna I la I liikho I n:ira tiighU tiighU tiita ~gha J 

,6 
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RAGA BASA N TA AND THE SPRING SONGS 

OF THE KATHMANDU VALLBY. 

A Musical Grea t Tradition among HimaJayan Farmers?' 

Ingcmar Grandin 

In Febr uary 1798, Qayum Khan KaJawat was appoi nted by the royal 
order of Rana Bahadur, the King of Nepal, as musician at the 
Kathmandu courl. Royal orders also assigned Qayum Khan a handsome 
j agir - amounting to some 1,500 rupees per year - as remuneration. 
And he was soon to be joined at the cour t by other. si milarly well· 
rewarded, artists: the mu:sicians Tapa Kathak and Jjwan Shah Kalawat; 
Bhawani Oayal Kathak who was appointed chief of music and dancing 
g irl s; and Arman Khan and Bhikhan Khan, the sarangiyas. They had aJl 
come from the south, where the titles of Kalawa(n)t (which go.cs back to 
the COUrI musicians of Akbar) and Kalhak belong to the specialists of 
classical music - those artists who have maintained Hindustani shastriya 
sangi! till the present day, refining their art by intense practice and 
living a life of music. l 

It is a great step from the King's darbar to the simple resthouse in 
a neighbourhood in a Kathmandu Valley town. A gulf separates the 

professional musician 10 the ordinary people of sueh a neighbourhood, 
who find time for their traditional hymns only in the morning or the 
evening. The men who sing in these groups may come from a variety of 
occupational groups, but most notably they are far mers by occupation, 
by caste, or both. And of (".cur sc, these farmers do not assemble in their 

• This article is based on research sponsored by HSFR, SAREC, and rhe Swedish 
Insowte, all or whose financial help is gratefully acknowledged My deepest rhanks go 
to Shri Gujya Malakar, the Kinipur singa, composer, and musician. who first 
intrcKluced me into the hymn-singing groups, and whose friendsh ip, help and advice 
throughout the ycan has made rny work almost usy. 

I Sce Regmi (1995. p. 21-22 ard p- 30-31, In. 17, 19, 20, 22) OIl the appoinlmeJJ.t 
of d-ese ~ an:! Neunun (19C». 86ff, 124, 273; pruim) on the titks and the 
ch.mcteTisation of elassical musicians of North India.. 



rcsthouse to sing for any worldly sovereign - in fact , they sing for 
nobody but the gods and themselves, as there is no other audience. But 
introver ted as this singing may seem, the devotionaJ si nging in the 
bhajan and dipha groups is the kind of music-making that reaJly 
permeates the Kathmandu VaJley. In the Kjrtipur neighbourhood where 
I myself lived for a period of musical fieldwork, there were at that lime 

- and this was in 1986 - two musical resthouses very close 10 each 
other. In one, the dapha singers used to assemble, with their drum 
(khiI]1) and their pai rs of cymbals. The other was the home of the bhajan 
group, which in addition to the harmonium performed with a nagari 
(kettle drum) in the mornings but with a labia in the evenings. 

On my fir st evening with the bhajan group, there was one song 
that partieular ly caught my attention. The meandering melody, the many 
and long melodical phrases, the seven-beat taJa, the shifts of tempo, the 
enthusiasm with whi ch every participant j oin ed in to si ng it - all 
contributed to set this song off from the other hymns. The singers 
referred to this song as Basan/a.. The next song, though definitely 
different in bolh music and words, was eaJled by Ihe same name. In the 
morning, the bhajan presented me with still another Basanta melody. 
And when I went over to the dapha, I was able to add two more 
Basantas 10 my coll ection. 

Thi s artiele is a study of Basanla mclodies, such as they are sung 
in di fferent places (Kirtipur, Panga, Kathmandu, Lalitpur), in the 
Kathmandu Valley today. Four of these Basantas are included on the CD 
accompanying this issue of the EBHR (I refer to these songs simply as 
Osl, Ds2, ete). Two others ean be found on Laurent Aubtrt 's CO. I 
complemented these with three Basantas from local ly produeed cassettes 
and three that I recorded myself, and ended up with a full dozen Oasanta 
melodies. Though my study has aJrcady produced quite a lot of material, 
it is by no means complete; what I present here is a preliminary study 
covering the main points. 

Basanta means "spring""! and these twelve Basanta can si mply be 
described as different spring songs - each with own text and its di stinct 

1 The sprins songs are pruperly sung only during Ihe six weeks from B.asanla 
plACami (lhe f1nh day of the bright lunn fonnight of rmgh, in the first half of 

" 

melody. To be sure, on the surface these di sti nct melodies have notable 
similarities. All these songs are in refr ain-verse form (and further 
words will nol be wasted on the texts in this stricUy musical 
examination), with distinct melodies for refrain and verse. All melodies 
move along diatonic scales of the $3lJlC IOnd as arc found in India, and 
the movements are almost exclusively stcpwise. And al l have the verse 
melody in a higher register than the refrain melody_ But these traits are 
nol unique to the Basanta melodies - they are found in much of 
Kathmandu Valley music and indeed what onc generally may expect in 
South Asia. 

But there is one feason 10 listen for a closer affinity among these 
spring song melodies. Basanl3 is referred 10 as a song (mye) or a 
melody (Iaya), but also as a raga. A raga - in the musical Great 
Tradition of ~riya sailgit - is something qui le different from a mere 

melody.3 But various distinct melodies can well be surface 
manifestations of the same melodical essence, the same raga. Is this the 
case among the Basantas? 

At the outset, the Basantas do nol appear 10 present a strong case 
for having a shared musical essence. The meandering refrain melody of 
Bsi does not seem very simi lar to the st~aight-for ward repetitive up
and-down-again of the Bsl refrain or to the three short arcs of the Bs4 
refrain. The verses seem mainly to move rather haphazardly around the 
upper toni c. And most conclusively, these melodies arc not even in the 
same melodical mode! Some songs (like Bs2 on the CD) have all the 
pitches unaltered, or shuddha (a western musician would quite simply 
find this to be a major scale). Some songs (like A2 or the Gaine song on 
the Aubert CD) consistently employ the flattened form (komal) of three 
of the pitches: 3, 6 and 7. And some fl atten also Ihe piteh 2, consistently 
(like &4) or just here and there ( like Bsi). 

February) until Holi pumima (!he full moon of ~ in Marl;h). This period in fact 
znticipa.1£:S !he SCl.5Ofl of 8.1.s.lnta poper which 5tUtS only in !he month after, in am 

31 have not inchded diacritics for !he translileration of conmon musical Ierms (such 
as rag., shastriya sangit, etc); for the: words for musical instrumcnls, genres etc. 
specific t:I 1hc Katbnan;Iu Va1Jcy diacritics are gi\'tTI only the lUst time Ihey 0IXUr in the 

~" 
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Let us take good note of this modal inconsistency - and put it 
aside for later consideration. For the present, wc will just stick to a 

simplified system of notation 

octave: 

lower middle higher 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 l ' ere 

cc ga ma pa dha ni 

where I is the tonic and, for instance, 2 denotes the second pitch (re), 
whethcr in its shuddha or komal form. This is the first step to find out 
certain similarities between the melodical processes in the different 
Basantas. The second step is to consider the phrases that arc used in any 
of these Basantas. These, in fact, can be reduced to the following set. 

Supcrordinate A B C p Q 
phrase: 

Versions: X Z 

Derivative AB' Z' p ' 

phrases: 

Among these ten phrases, five ean be seen as superordinate types 
of phrase, which the other phrases either are versions of, or from which 

they derive. 

The fi rst three types of phrase - A, B and C - can be established 
inductively from the refrains of sevco of our Basanlas (among them 
8s2, Bs3, and the Gaine Basanta on Auben's CD) easily enough: 

A an ascent from I to I' where 2 and 5 are omitted 

B a descent from I' to 3 (where 5 and 2 arc included) 

C a concluding phrase going from 3 up to 5 and then down (mostly 
via']) to the tonic 1. 

Some Basantas (like the second phrase in 8 54) fuse the aseent
descent A + B into onc phrase, AB '. Phrase AB' and the phrase-pair A + 
B both ascend from I (omitting 2 and 5) and then descend 10 3. The 
main difference is that AB ' is entirely confined to the lower register and 
does not reach the upper tonic I'. 

The verses invariably start directly in the higher register -
around I' - around which the melodies apparcotly move rather 
haphazardly. But once we identify two core motifs, and study separately 
the phrases built around each of these motifs separately. the apparent 
confusion in the verse melodies disappears. 

TYPE OF PHRASE MOTIF ESSElmAL M'ELODICAL IOF-A. 

p p 

Q q 

narrowly circumscribing 
the upper tonic by means of 
the two sub-motifs 

7--)I'and 2'--)1' 

going down from 3' to the 
upper tonic I' 

The two types of phrase here, then, each contain a specific 
melodieal idea, a core motif around which the individual phrase in a 
specific song gives in its own mclodieal elaboration and metrical and 
rhythmic adaptation. Eaeh Basanta has several distinct versions of these 
phrases. Phrase p ' - which utilizes only one of the two submotifs 
7--)1'or 2--)1' at the heart of P - is found in a few Basantas. In the 
Basantas (like Bs i and 8s2) where the verse temporari ly stretchcs down 
to the lower register with an X inserted among the p's and Q's, phrase 
Z' comcs directly after this X and brings the melody up to the higher 
register again. 
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The phrases X + Z - and in that specific order - appear as the 
concluding mdodical statement of a verse. The individual Basantas 
correspond almost exactly in the pitch-far-pitch outline of the X and Z 
phrases. The descent X + Z in the verse is never straight but always 
oblique: when the melody has reached 3 (sometimes 4), it turns upwards 
temporarily, then turns downwards again al 5 (sometimes 6), and goes 
on all Ihe way down to the tonic I. 

This is also exactly how the descent is shaped in the phrase-pair B 
+ C that concludes the refrain. (As I have said, X + Z are indeed 
versions of B + C.) The specific B + C in many Basantas are nearly 
identical in overall length and metric positioning and differ only in 
details of rhythmic and melodic embellishments. X + Z, on the Olher 
hand, share the same general mclodie outline only in the different songs. 

Thcy arc treated much more frcely metrically, and can be drawn 
oul inlO a scq uence of 10 measures (or more properly speaking, 10 
cycles of the tala) as in Bs4, or be condensed to a quick eighth-note 
panern, as in the Z of the song Sir; siri phasa jita, probably the most 
well-known of all Basantas. 

In the sample of twelve spring songs, each indi vidual Basanta 
melody can be described with the set of five plus fi ve phrase-types. To 
give a few examples: 

Song Refrain Verse sect I Ver se sect 11 

Bs2 A B C Q X z' Q Q Q PX Z 

BS) A B C Q P P P .. X Z 

1ls4 C AB' C P Q .. Q X Z· C 

Bsi BC AB' BC P Q Q X z' Q PQPQP XZBC 
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This suggests a close melodical relationship between the individual 
Basantas. And the picture of the individual Basantas as different 
manifestations of a shared sel of melodica.l ideas becomes even deeper 
when we study the motifs. A set of seven basic motifs plus twO 
derivative motifs can be identified in the various Basantas. All the basic 
motifs, save one, is found in every single tune. And the melodica1 
processes, save in dewl. of each individual tune can be accounted for 
from these nine motifs. These motifs are listed below. 

MOTIF PHRASE 

• A 

AB' 

b B 

AB' 

X 

k B--+C 

c 

d 

p 

q 

X-+ Z 

X "'-+Z ' 

C 

Z 

C 

Z 

P 

Q 

CORE MELODICAL IDEA 

ascent from I 

descent, but not further than 

to 3 

down-up kink al (about) 3 

up-down kink at (about) 5 

descent to I 

narrowly circumscribing the 
upper tonic by means of the 
two sub-motifs 7--+1 ' and 
2' --+ I' 

going down from 3' to the 
upper tonie 
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Derivative motifs: 

p' p' 

c· z· 

one of the p sub-motifs, thal 
is, either 7--+1' or 2' --+1' 

ascenl from (about) 3 10 
(aboul) 6, thal is, the second 
hal f of k or the first half of c. 

There is, as can be seen, a close correspondence between phrases 
and motifs. Most of these motifs can be thought of as the essenee of the 
corresponding phrase. But there is one that will escape unnoticed unless 
we also consider the way phrases are put together . This is the molif k 
whieh is found in the phrase-pai rs B + C and X + Z. As noted above, 
these phr ases outline an obli que dcscent with two kinks or turning 
points: an upward turn al J (motif k), a downward tur n at 5 (moti f c). 

A study of the individual pitches - their relative pr ominence in 
the melodical now, the way Ihey arc used, and in what mc\o<lical 
contexts they appear - fur ther confi rms the picture of deep melodical 
aflinities betwtcn the different Basantas. I have calculatcd I) the ovcrall 
duration of each note in the total mclodicaJ fl ow, and 2) how often a 
note oceurs in a strcsscd posilion (operationalized as oceurenee on the 
sam, the first beat of the tala eycle). From all this, the following rank of 
the individual pitehes emerge. 

% of lotal stressed position 
mclodicaJ now 

(in % of all sams) 

I (sa) 27% 42% 

3 (go) 18% 16% 

5 (po) 10% 13% 

6 (dha) 10% 10% 

7 (ni) IJ% 6% 

4 (ma) 10% 6% 

2 (rc) 8% 3% 
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Its sheer quantitative weight makes I stand out as the evident 
melodical poinl of reference. But also each of the other pitches has its 
partieuJar melodicaJ role. 

J (ga) is where the melodies make the inevitable kink in the 
descent (motif k). In the upper register the J' in phrase Q often marks 
the melodical peak of the entire song and is a rather frequent turning 
point. 

5 (pa) is treated most characteristically of all the seven pitches. It 
is absent in the ascent, emphasised in the descent, and it is, as a rurning
point in the oblique descent in phrases of type C and Z, an essential part 
of one of the mOSt characteristically Basantic motifs, c. 

6 (dha) is the only piteh that ean be found in all Basanta phrases. 
It is an essential and mostly emphasiscd part of the ascending A and AB ' 

phrases. It is always featured (but not emphasised) in the descending 
phrases B and X. As the lowest pitch of the upper register, where it is 
optional in the P and Q phrases, it is frequently (but not essentiatly) used 
as a turning point, as the point of deparlure, or as the final note 
(sometimes cadenced upon). Similarly, it is optionally a part of the 
concluding C and Z phrases of the lower register. 

7 (ni) has its chief importance: in the upper register, as passing 
note and turning point in the P phrases; and - in many but not all 

Basantas - as a suspension nolc beforc the final tonie (I--tl--tl) in the 
refrain. In most Basantas, L rather than I, sound on the final sam 
they go on to I only after Ihis rormal ending of the song. 

4 (ma) is used mostly as a passing note - it is nol an essential part 
of any basic Basanta mOlif, but sometimes substiruted for J or 5 in the 
descent kinks (motifs k and c). 

2 (re) is a turning point in the higher register (phrase P) and is 
also conspicuous by its absence in the ascent. 

Thc four pitches I, J, 5 and 6 are thc notes most frequently 
stressed and each has its characteristic mclodical role. Among the 
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olhets, 7 is lhe most prominent, 2 has a few charactcristical 
contributions, while 4 on lhe whole is not used in any characteristic 
way. 

The notes I and 3 are the resting points of a Basanta tune: I 
especially at beginnings and ends of sections; 3 more temporarily in 
mid·sections. While I and 3 so to speak anchor the melodical processes, 
it is the treatment of 6 and, especially, 5 that is most striking. These two 

pitches in many ways appear as complementary4: 6 is essential and often 
emphasised in the ascent 10 which 5 gives a characteri stic colour by its 
absence; 5 is essential and often emphasised in the des«nt where 6 is 
more weakly present. Much of the melodical dynamics in a Basanta 
derives from the opposition and interplay between 6 and 5; and from the 
tension between these two pilches and the static safety of 3 and I, on 
which the melody temporarily and ultimately fal ls back. 

Thi s way of usi ng the different pitches is inferred rr om the whole 
corpus but all the individual Basantas adhere well to this paltern. or 
course, the various melodies are not totally unirorm: some songs give 
more weight to 5 than to 6, others more to 6 than to 5. This only 
confirms the identification of 6 and 5 as the major combatants in the 
Basantic musical drama. 

The individual BaS.1nta songs have most of their melodical 
substance in common. They work from the same set of phrases and 
motifs, and they are strikingly consistent in their use of the pitches. 

Whatever the extent or the transformations and rcpositionings of 
the component phrases, all Basantas end their refrains with B+C, and 
most end their verses with X+Z. Both X+Z and B+C essentially outline 
an oblique descent J'-t3-tS-t1. And this descent appears in the verse 
also of those songs not actually cnding it with X+Z - here, as can be 
seen in the above chart. C or B + C (as "borrowed" rrom the refrain) 
have been substituted. The oblique descent, then, is always the mcJodical 
statement that brings both verse and refrain to their conclusion. In this 
final position, it seems to reinrorce the "Basantic" identity of a 
composition - as does the ascent where 2 and 5 are omiltcd. 

4 The compk.'O'Ie!ltuity CXI&.,w 10 the descent Jcink c; wbm 6 somctime:s cakes the 
IOIc of S. 

.. 

Thc pentatonic as<%tlt. Both 2 and 5 arc consistently omined in all 
ascending movements in all Basantas - with onc exception, a 6-tS-t6 
cadence occuring once in BsI and Bs4. 

Thc obliquc desccnl down to I is. in fact, a consistent feature of 
all our 8asantas. There is no instance in any Basanta of a straight 
descent down to I . Mostly. these kinks occur as an upward turn at 3, 
downwards again at S. There are, however. exceptions where the 
upward turn occurs already at 4 (instead of at 3), or where the 
downward turn is at 6 (instead of at 5). There are even cases of the 
downward turn occuring already at 4 or where 6 has been prefaced with 
7 (in Bsi). All this suggests that the oblique descent as melodica1 process 
is more instrinsic to Basanta than the exact point at which the turns 
OCCUL 

A ccnsistcnt use of the pitches. A scale that is different in its 
ascending and descending for ms (gappcd in the a.>;eent, oblique 
movement in the descent). 

Typical me/odica1 turns. This is what the individual . Basantas 
share, and in fact it is nothing less than the defining features of a raga, 
according to the musical canon maintained by court musicians such as 
Qayum Khan. In this Great Tradition of classical music, the features of 
a raga include: 

f A specific musical scale. This is always stated in both 
ascending and descending for m si nce these arc often (but not 
necessarily) different. 

r certain specific important pitches. These always include thc 
tonic which is thc final point of reference to all melodical processes (and 
reinforced by drones in classical music) but also what is known as vadi 
and samvadi. This can roughly be translated as "dominant" and "co
dominant" if we strip these concepts of any harmonic or functional 
connotations (harmony and chord progrcssions are entirely alien to this 
fundamentally melodie music). Which pitches are actually vadi and 
sanlVadi in a certain raga contributes to making it distinct from other 
ragas which use the same scale. 
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f certain specific typical melodical turns. These, which are 
known as pakads, are what - together with vadi and samvadi - gives a 
raga its particular and individual identity, and keeps it distinct from 

other ragas. 

This is exactly what thc twelve Basanta melodies share - with the 

exception of a common scaJe. The uniformity between the Basantas of 
different scalar modcs is certainly a striking featur e of this corpus of 
tunes. I suggest that this is not onc raga, but a family of ragas, using 
different scales but otherwise nearly identical, and that by processes of 
time probable qualifying names have been lost until all si mply are 
referred to as Basanta. Such closely related ragas arc no t without 

parallels in Nor th Indian raga demography.5 

It mi ght seem that thc individual Basanla melody is entirely 

formulaic, that it consists only of the stringing together of standard 
phrases. But while the twel ve Basantas share this melodical substancc, 
they are not uniform in the way they use it. Let us study the individual 
case of Bsi in this respect. This is the seven-beat Basanla sung by the 
Kirtipur bhajan-singers. As a glance at the char t on page 61 revcals, thls 
Basanta is thoroughly elaborated. A rough notation is given at the cnd of 

thls paper. 

This song consists of the basic types of phrasc, but in many cases 
these phr ases have been extended considerably. These extentions arc not 
merely random melodical claborations. Quite the contrary. Instead, the 
extentions are made up by inserting and adding the basic Basanta motifs. 
Most significantly, motifs le and c arc extensively used. Similar ly, the 
pitches 5 and 6 arc prominent in the extcntioAS. It seems that the melody 
really goes a long way to explore the interplay between these two 

pitches. 

To consider this in a little more detail, let us start with the 
refrain. In many Basantas, the refrain quite si mply stales the ascent and 
descent forms of the scale. In our present song the refrain has becn 

S This would be worth further explora tion, but the size of the prucnl sample is 
rather 100 sm:Ili for th.lL 
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developed into B CAB' B C. It has both repositioned the phrases and 
extended them. The refr ain actually starts with the descent phrases B + 
c. Whil e B has the straight-forward form found in most Basantas, 
phrase C has been extended by the insertion of the motifs c and le. In 
thls way, the initial half of the phrase has been doubled: ascent from 3, 
descent to 3; then ascent from 3 and descent to 3 again before final ly 
going on to the characteristic 2~ 1 ~1~ 1 end of the phrase. The 
refrain melody then goes on to a phr ase of type AB '. This phrase starts 
from 1. and states all fi ve pitches of the ascent (11 3 4 6) - and hence 
shows the omission of 2 and s. It is very much extended - but made up 
entirely by the basie motifs. Instead of rising directly from 3 over 4 to 
6, the ascent part of the melody has been prolonged, and falls back 
temporarily to 3 twice before going on 10 6 for the straight descent to 3. 
This means that the ser ies eke k c is insencd aOer the ascent motif a 
and before the descent motif b. Moreover, the phrase has been 
concluded with a new ascent, B. Hence the whole phr ase reads a eke k 
c b a instead of a si mpl e a b. Maybe the best way of describing thi s 
phrase is as a condensed version of the whole refrain - though with the 
important addition of motif B at the end. This makes it clear that it is not 
a final musical statement aOer all - Basanta's final statements always cnd 
on I - and that we should expect a continuation. Indeed. such a 
continuation appears: B + C are repeated. Only with the final 1 in 
phrase C, the refrai n melody is brought to its completion. 

The fir st section of the verse - whieh is repeated - opens with a P 
where the position of two submotifs has been reversed. that is, first 
2'~I', then 7-i1' instead of the other way round which is the standard 
procedure. Then it goes on to three Q phrases, each differently shaped 
both metrical ly and melodically. Before the last of these three Q 

phrases, the pair X + Z' is inserted. taking the melody tempor arily 
down to the lower register and of course including the moti f k, the 
characteristic Basanta kink al 3. 

The second section of the verse doubles the tempo. This section 
opens with P + Q, stated twice. The third time a P appears here (and like 
all P phr ases in Ihis song, it has reversed the submotifs, making for 
melodic consistency within the song) it is to initiate the descent X + z. It 
may be noted that the le kink here occurs already at 4 (instead of at 3), 
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but a more significant feature is the addition at the end - like in the 
phrase AB' of the refrain - of the ascent motif • . Again, since this ends 
nOI on the tonic I, but on 4, this makes it clear that X + Z is not the final 
musical statement o f the verse in this song - and indeed, the phrases B 
and C follow here. This whole sequence - P Q P Q P X Z B C - is 
repeated before the refrain appears again, however now reduced 10 just 
AB' B C. This is onJy logical, for the initial refrain phrases 8 and C 
have already been sung. 

The five Q phrases in this song make clear the degrees of freedom 
of how to articulate and give melodical details within the formulaic 
framcwork. Among these phrases, Q5 is but a version of Q4. Bul each 
of the first four phrases has been given a distinct shape, both metrically 
and melodically. The individual notes of the core moti f(3y 25' 15') have 
been givcn various metrical assignments. The raJa of this song is divided 
3+2+2, typically ar ticulated 

q h h h 0'. in double e q q q 
tempo: 

x 2 3 x 2 3 

and each o f the motif notes can be found in almost any of these four 
metrie positions. Each core note is similarly found in various durational 
valucs. Melodically, the phrases work with reiterations of the core 
notes, and with different ways to "frame" the core motif with 
beginnings and ends. QJ is prefaced with an extention further up in the 
register, above 3' which is otherwise the topmost pitch in this Basanta 
In contrast, Q3 selS out from below) '. whereas Q2 starts with I' itself. 

Q4, by contrasting, star ts directly with the motif but has extended the 
phrase at the end instead: here we find the characteristic cadence upon 6. 

To sum up, thc actual melodical shape of this Basanta can be 
entirely accounted for. but certainly not predicted from, the set of basic 
phrases and motifs. The song makes extensive use of al l kinds of 
transformatio ns: reposilioning the ovcral l order of phrases, extending 
the individual phrases, shaping (metri cally and melodical ly) each 
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individual instance of a phrase differently. The song still adheres in 
every respect - ascending and descending forms, typical turns, the use 
of the different pitches - to the shared melodical material of the Basanta 
family. The different songs seem to derive from a basic model, but the 
individual shape of a partieular Basanla melody cannot be predicted 
from the sets of phrases and motifs. 

We have found that the individual Basanta melodies all share a set 
of essential melodicaI features. We have seen that this set of features is 
that of a raga in the Great Tradition sense. We have noted that these 
features are consistently employed in eaeh individual Basanta melody. 
And we have observed thal the individual melodies arc distinct but 
create this inmviduali ty by their particular way of using the shared 
melodical material. True, the sample is not large. And we should not 
conclude that each and every time the term "raga" is used in Kathmandu 
Valley music does it have these Great Traditional denotations. But it 
does pcrntit onc to conclude that Basanta is not just assorted spring song 
melodies. The Basanta of the Kathmandu Val ley farmers very much 

looks like a raga in the Great Tradition $Cnsc of the tcrm.6 

Certainly, there are important differences. Thc North loman 
classical musician emphasises individuality, improvisation and virtuoso 
performance. There is nothing of this in Kathmandu Valley devotiona1 

singing. Seen from the singers' perspective. "raga Basanta" noted in the 
song-book is an aid to memory but far from specific enough to generate 
the performance. The singers are not expected to extemporate a 
"singable" shape of this raga at the spur of the moment. They will sing a 
fixed composition - as they learned it fr om their guru. But this is a 
question of the nature of these genres. The singing should fit a certain 
text and is done unisono in a group. Fixed compositions fulfill these 
requirements, so improvisatory development is rather out of the 
question. 

6 There are a few things in common between raga Basanla and raga Vasanla 
~Iou 1968, P. 349) as it is sung in North India today. Both omit 2 and S in the 
ascent; Ixlth have oblique movement in the dcsccnL Out Vas31Ila leaves out S entirely, 
also in the dcso:n~ and ITXlnlOVCr it includes IN DI1'I (!ai<icd 4} 
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The social diSlancc between court musicians such as Qayum Khan 
Kalawat and his colleagues and the hymn-singing farmers is large, but 
musically they secm very close. How is this possible? Is it really 
reasonable to expect proper shastriya sangit to be practised among 
ordinary peoplc, in a mountain valley far from the courts and cities of 
North India? As Neuman (1990 : 54) puts it, the ideal shastriya sangit 
musician - the court musicians ofthc old days, thc contemporary ustads 
- "!ives, eats, breathes, and sleeps music". The intricacies of raga music 
require a life-time of learning and practice to master. This is a task for 
highly specialized full-time musicians. But the hymn-singing farmers 
arc certainly not full-time musical specialists. Their music groups arc 
operated as independent neighbourhood enterprises which satisfy, one 
might say, the twin aims of devotion and friendship . The performers 
learn the music, once and for all, in sessions of a few months, and the 
performances they thcn take part in are held with wide gaps, with no 
practice in betwcen. Onc cannot imagine a greater disparity from the 
iconic upholders of the Great Tradition - people whose whole life is 
devoted to music, rather than to growing rice and vegetables. 

How is it that Great Tradition music is maintained by these 
Himalayan farmers? And there are more Questions to add to this. It is 
difficult to SCi: the individual Basantas as mere versions - accounted for 

by tht: hazards of aural tra.'lsmission - of each other. Rather, onc 
glimpses the work of a musical mind behind each song, someone who 
has worked out the mc10dical material to specific compositions and 
known how to stay inside the melodical rules. How did the spring song 
repertoire - of melodies that arc diSlinct yet share the mclodical essence 
of the Basanta ragas - come into being? What has kept the melodies in 
check with the rules, as is obviously the case? Did these farmers possess 
the knowledge of the musical ~tras necessary to utilize raga concept in 
this consistent way? And if so, by what historical processes has this been 
brought about? 

Of course, it is possible that the Great Tradition music of local 
farmcrs amounts to no more than an imitation of the music of the court. 
Here, as wc know, Qayum Khan J(alawat and after him many colleagues 

from India kept up thc musical Slandatds. And nor was Qayum Khan the 
first North Indian musician to work at the Katlunandu court. Why 
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should Prithvi Narayan issue his ban on such impons7 if not to end a 
prevailing practice - presumably among the Malla kings whom he 
defeated? Mahlndrasingh Malla. king of Kathmandu in the early 18th 
century, was known to entertain (and be entertained by) Muslim 
musicians', and the presumptions of other Malla kings of being great 
connoisseurs and practitioners of the arts - including music and the 
musical shastras - is well known. 

The general logic of this interpretation is well-known in a 
Western context: that musical styles, genres, dance-types foun1 in folk 
music have filtered down from the refined music of the courts. The 
musical Great Tradition of the Himalayan farmers would be a case of 
"fil tering down" from the Valley society's royal centre to its periphery. 
The society can be imaged as a sugar cone, with status and power most 
highly elevated al the centre. (This image is in fact Quite close to the 
actual social geography of Valley towns and cities such as Bhaktapur and 
Kirtipur.) From the top, shastr ic music then trickles down to the 
farmers down the slope. 

Several questions remain, however. How were the - contacts 
between courts and commoners made exactly? By what means were the 
local groups able to prevent the borrowed repertoire of melodies from 
drifting astray, changing a note here and a motif there until it would no 
longer be possible to find the common melodical essence among 

different Basanta melodies? The gurus of the farmers' devotional groups 
might have been responsible for that - but how did they originally get 
access to this knowledge? And, moSl importantly. why did the idea of 
setting up raga-singing devotional groups spread to become an instrinsic 
feature of each and every neighbourhood, not only in the cities but also 
in the smaller towns and villages? There are obviously good reasons to 
try another logic for the interpretation. 

In the works by Western scholars, the Newar culture - as the 
traditional civilization of the Kathmandu Valley is referred to today -
appears as the distribution of knowledge, duties. roles, occupations into 
a well-integrated whole. It is a mode of production with division of 

7 In \he: Dibj12 U,ca:bh Transbltd in StillCT (1989: 46)-
8 Salbur & Wtgner (1993: IS). 
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labour and strict arrangement of duties according to the caste system 
where the mater ial production and the production of culture are but the 
two sides of the same coin. Spcci31isls in 31 1 conceivable tasks, whether 
economic, social, cultural, or r itual, together maintai n a "unicultural" 
system - 10 use a word from Robert Levy's MeSOCQsm (1992 : 68). 
Levy traces much of the integration to the roy31 power at the centre -
more specifical ly to the Malta king, today present only symbolically. 

Levy does not say much about music, but the Malla kings were 
clearly interested in this parlicuJar form of cultur31 production. T he 
many manuscripts of learned texts from Malla-time Nepal include 
copies, translations, and commentar ies upon classical treatises on music 
commissioned for or authored by the kings.9 The chronicles attribute to 
Jayasthiti Malla (14th century) a prescription that "raga Dipaka should 
be performed whi le the dead bodies were being burned" (Weight 
1877: 182). There was such direct intervention in musical affairs also 
when royal patrons founded the navadapha (a dapha ensemble with nine 
additional drums) of Bhaklapur. As Wegner (1987) tells us, the royal 
patrons donated the set of instruments together with a piece of land to 
cover the musical expenses. This was "as a regular offer ing to the major 
gods of the town" (p. 474) and one group even "once served the king at 
his palace" (p. 472). Is this the way the whole thing or iginated? 

We might tentatively assume, then, that the various local groups 
for Great Tradition music were originally set up by the royal centre -
to maintain the religious life of the town or even to serve in the palace. 
In addition to land and instruments, these local music groups may have 
been endowed with their repertoire and with a guru well-instructed in 
the canons of music. 

Newar culture, as Levy (1992: 15) puts it, has gone on "in very 
much the old way, like a clockwork mechanism assembled long ago that 
no one had bothered to disassemble". The present-day music of the 
Kathmandu Valley looks like a part of that clockwork mechanism. 

9 Kaufinann (1968: #-5) mentions a ms. from 1308 wrinm for Bhumalla Deva, 
D:mielou (1968: 381 - 6) lists four other Nepalese mss. among which are the 
Sangitabhaskaro authored by Jagajjyotir /".{alia and Vamsamani )ha (Shaha 1992 p. 77; 
sce a1ro z...taIla 1982: 40, 45, 47, 61~ 
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Farmers were appointed as the musical specialists within the system - in 
the sense of adopting the responsibility for Great Traditional devotional 
singing, rather than of having music as their full occupation - and they 
have gone on 10 provide their services (like many others have done) 
even though the royal centre vanished long ago. 

Daniel M. Neuman (1985) contrasted the classical traditions - in 
terms of music patronage and music performance ~ of North and South 
India- I reproduce key elements of Neuman's discussion in the table 
below, and add the Great Tradition as maintained in the Kathmandu 
Valleyl°. 

The picture on the char l (page 73) is quite clear. In feature after 
feature, Kathmandu Valley lines up with South India. 

Neuman argues that the North Indian features were brought about 
by changing patronage of music by the Islamic nobility. Li ke South 
India, the Kathmandu Valley has obviously r etained non-Islamicized 
ways of practising music. As Chittadhar "Hr iday" says (1957, p. 3-4), 
ragas were introduced in the Kathmandu V31lcy almost as soon as they 
were invented by Mahadev. The late scholar Thakur L31 Manandhar 
(person31 communication) has given more precise estimates. According 
to him, dapha music was imported from Mithila at the time - probably 
the 12th or 13th centur ies A.D. - the connections between this kingdom 
and the V31 ley were at thei r height. This is long before the intensive 
Islamization of Nor th Indian music - in the 17th and 18th centuries
that Neuman talks about. It seems that this musical Great Tradition kept 
out Nor th Indian influences, and went on to meet the present day in this 
ancient social organisation of performance. 

10 For certain of Ihese reatures, see further Gmndin (1989), ch. 2. 
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T he Kathmandu Valley lost the last ''Newar'' king of its own in 
1769. If the mesocosmic interpretation is to be tenable, the Great 
Tradition as maintained by the farmers today must have been firmly 
establi shed long befor e that. The more archaic social organisation - and 
maybe the different content of the ragas - is in line with this 
interpretation. To be sure, the North Indian var iety is also found in 
Nepal, Maybe the social distance between Qayum Khan Kalawat and his 
successors at the Kathmandu court, and the far mers in their 
neighbourhood resthouses, has been the reason why these two forms of 
Great Traditional music still can be found, each on its own and with few 
signs that the up-to-date North Indian variety should transform what is 
sung by the farmers. 

Time to end this discussion which by now has gone rather far 
from its base: the observation of certain melodic similar ities among a 
group of Kathmandu Valley spr ing songs. But if nothing else, r hope I 
have suggested some avenues for further research - research that can 
corroborate, modify or refute the various points that I have raised here. 
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11 

MUSIC FOR THE ROYAL DASAl 

(GORKHA AND NUWAKOl) 

Carol Tingey 

One month before the fest ival of Dasai commences, the 
distinctive music of the season -maJaSri- can be heard blaring forth 
from Radio Nepal right across the country. This is one of the early 
warning signs that Dasai is approaching, and from this time - the 
~tami two lunar cycles before mah~rami- until the cnd of the 
festival, music groups all over the country! perform milaSri at their 
local shrines. Music also plays a central role in the Royal 
celebration of Dasai at Basantpur, Gorkhii Darbar and Nuwako!, and 
the official music groups employed by the Royal Court PCfform not 
only maJaSri, but also a number of ritual and sacrificial musical 
items which are specific to certain Dasai rituals. The same types of 
music are employed at both Gorkhii Darbiir and Nuwako~, and the 
Dasai musicians fall into two main groups. The musicians of the 
first group are 'auspicious women' (mangalini), household ritual 
singers of the Royal Family who sing auspicious songs (rmngaJ 
git), for the most part inside the shrines. By contrast, the musicians 
of the second group are all men, whose music is played out~f

doors only and has - or once had - militaristic associations. They 
include the drummers of the military band, and the various shawm 
and kettledrum ensembles (nagara bana, paiicai biji, jor damahi) of 
the Oamii i caste of tailor-musicians. The contras ting musical styles 
of these two principle groups of musicians suggests an association 
with the two main aspects of the Mother Goddess - her warlike, 
bloodthirsty side, which is paramount during navar5lr~ represented 
by the raucous and martial sounds of the Damai and military 
bands, and her benevolent, life-affirming side, which assumes 

L Including bhajan groups, Newar diiphii khila~ and the paiiCJJi bJjii bands of 
the Damai tailor·musician caste. 
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predominance on vijaya daWni, represented by the singing of the 
mallgalini. This paper will explore this relationship, by introducing 
the musicians, their music and ritual dutics, and looking at their 
historical backgrounds, in order 10 account for the central role 
played by music during Dasaj rituals. The data were collected in 
Gorkhli in 1987-8 and NuwakOl in 1990, funded by the British 
Academy (1987-8) and the Levcrhulme Trust (1990). 

Mailgalini 

Mal/gal;ni - 'auspicious women' - are houschold ritual singers 
of the iU(la2 and 5aha. The 5aha mailgalini arc based at thc old 
Royal palace at Basanlpur, Kathmandu. They have Ihe duty 10 sing 
auspicious songs (mailgaJ gif) during the Iife-<:ycle ritcs, festivals 
and daily worship (nitya pujl) of the Royal household) Most of 
thcir duties arc perfonncd in BasanlpUf Darbiir, but during the 
DasaT fcstival . three mailgalini sent to Gorkha Darbiir and five to 
NuwakO\ Satali Darbiir, postings whieh are rotated annually.· 10 
addition to singing ritual songs, the mailgalini have several olher 
duties, including sewing together leaf plates for offetings and feasts 
throughout the year, and preparing all the plates of offerings 
required for each Dasai piijiI. During Dasai, the most senior of the 
mallgaUni of ficiating at Gorkha. Nuwakot and Basantpur have the 
duty to escort the saered kaJaS (warer pol) during the phiilpliri 
procession, and they are known by the honourable title kaJatini. 

2The lndilion has been maintained by only one Ri~ family - that of the latc 
Brigadier General Adilya Shamsher Rana. In his household, two o ld Tamang 
women 1ft the lasl survivors of a once thriving Ril)i nungalini lndition They 
reminisce that in lheir youth, twenty o r mo~ women would sing 11 Ri~ lire 
cycle rites. 

31n Hindu ideology, the concept of "auspieiou.mess" is eentl'1ill 10 life il5elf, 
being the fundamental prerequisite for health, happiness, succl.'ss, prosperity and 
gene~1 well·being in society. It is I divine blessing which makes life possible. 
Auspiciousness should nOI be confused with purity _ these Ire eompletely 
separate realms of idea (Tingey 1994;5-6; Marglin 1985ai 1985b). 
4MIlnglllinf arc also in allcndance at Lamjung Darb5.r during Dual, bul these: 
are young local girls. LamjutJg Darbar has been both a !iiha and a Ri!)§. 

slronghold in ilJ time, and the m3ngalini tradition here could have been 
inaugurated by either family. 
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There are sixteen mailgaJirU employed at Basantpur Daroar. 
They do not live in the palace, but are all married women living 
with their husbands and families. Their posts are not hereditary 
(most of the women being put forward by fathers working in 
government posts). and their payment is in the fonn of a monthly 
sa lary, like that of oiher civil servants. The age range of the 
maiJgalini is from early twenties to mid-forties, and most of them 
have had the job from their late teens or early twenties. Their 
caste backgrounds are similarly varied, including Brahmin, Chetri, 
and mid- 10 high caste Newar. 

According 10 both Rana and Saha maiJgalini, their tradition 
dates back only to the mid-nineteenth century, from the time of 
Rirp. rule. At that lime, they were known as the niWyaJ)hiry nani 
(Narayar:iliity girls), Niiray3.tJhity being the palace of Ihe Rfu:ia prime 
ministers. The marlgalini relate that the tradition was adopted by 
the Sahas after two nan~ dressed in gold, had been sent to sing at 
thc King's palace, but it is not remembered when this took place, 
or for which king they sang. Certainly, the Ral)as wcre responsible 
for the introduction of m::my musical irmovations (Boonzaycr 
1991:40-5) and Dasai ritual practices, and against this background, 
their assertions seem probable . 

Both the 5ahas and the RiI)as trace their ancestry to 
Rajasthan, and the mangalini tradition could be based on a Rajput 
model. Wealthy households (haveli) in Rajputana patronized women 
rill..lal singers from a number of castes, including {thoU and 
marigamyir, and all family life-cycle rites, piijiI and festivals 
demanded their participation (Erdman 1985). AllemaliveJy, the 
IUQas may have copied the tradition from the Moghul courts, 
where classically trained women singers were employed. 

There is no documentary evidence to contradict or SUPll0rt the 
women's account of their history. As the mailgaJinj arc anached 10 
housebolds, rather than lemples, there are no inscriptions referring 
to them, as there are for other ritual musicians. There are several 
pre-RaQa references to 'auspicious songs' and household 
entertainments, however, which could relate to household singers, 
although mallgalinj are never mentioned specifically. For example, 
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Yogi's collection of historical documents and inscriptions incl udes 
the following reference b Drabya Sa ha's capture of Gorkha in 1559 
(source not provided): 

When Drabya Salla claimed the TsJJoko\ throne, there was the 
playing of music, the singing of manga/ gil and the recitation of 

the Vedas, after which he wen! on to capture Upal lokO\ 
(Naraharinath VS.2022:681). 

The Gorkha Vat[1~va1j inc ludes two interesting muskal 
refere nces in this context. The fi rs t one depicts the scene of the 
state entrance of Ram Saha (reigned 1606·36) into his palace at 
Gorkha., presumably on the completion of the building of his new 
residence, the first darbJr at Gorkha: 

In Gorkha, people of fIVe different castes celebrated with 

auspicious music and auspicious song and dance, eam according 

to their caste, after which there was a sidur jatra, and at the 
auspicious momcnl, King Ram SaIla enlered his pabce. 
(Naraharinath VS.20J I). 

Although mailgalini are not mentioned specifically in the s tate 
expense account of Narabhupal 5aha (17 16-42), there are entries fo r 
gifts (bakas) and food given to singers of kirtan (sacred songs) 
(Panta V.S.2043:513), which perhaps relates to such a tradition. 
Thus, the re is evidence to show that mairgaJ gil had been a 
desirable commodity in Nepal well before the nineteenth century, 
and even though the advent of the mairgalini tradition ca nno t be 
dated precisely, they mus t be a (perhaps more recent) strand of an 
old established tradition of Nepalese 'auspicious' music. 

Unti l 1987, there were only nine matigaJini but for the 
occasion of Crown Prince Dipendra's vralabandha (sacred thread 
investiture) in Cait V.S.2044 (March 1988), anolher seven were 
added. The court was concerned by what il considered 10 be 
inrerior songs and a poor standard of singing. Thus, at lhis time, 
the mairgal gil were all revised, and put into standard Nepali (from 
their original Hindi-Nepali mixlure)S by the poet Nir Bikram Piasi, 

5The texts of the Ral)a: maligl.llini repertoire arc still in a Nepali-Hindi mixture. 
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and the cbssical singer, Natraj Ohakal. The latter became the music 
tutor or the matigalini coaching them in singing, tabla and 
harmonium for a period of over two years. 

T he revised repertoire comprises ten auspicious iterrn, and !he 
mailgaJini divide these into two categori es according 10 their texts -
songs which are only for the Dasai restival (numbering five) and 
fi ve 'general purpose' auspicious songs for use during all other 
occasions. Two 'general purpose' items are also s ung during Oasai, 
however, so that seven or their ten songs are featured during the 
festival. 

It should be noted that these songs are not the exclusive 
domain of the matigaJini This repertoire has becn tailored primari ly 
from songs that are well known across the counlry. For example. 
the text of Sri G8I)e~ puja is a virtually unchanged Ncpaiisation of 
the fi rs t song in a collection of Hindi texts e ntitled rig maJ~ri 
published by the durga sihitya bh8l){iiir (Varanas i). which contains 
25 songs 10 be sung to maJaSri and a bhagavati slut;' This bookJet 
is widely available in Nepal during the weeks leading up ·to Oasal, 
enabling devotees to sing maJaSri at the shrines of the Goddess.6 

For mos t of the Oasai rites, a sequence of up to five songs 
is performed, the number depending on the lenglh of the piija. For 
example, at Nuwako!. the three goddesses Tale}!, Bhairavi and 
Kilika are honoured during Oasai. and each morning during 
navaratri there are G8I)cS and kaJaS piija and recitations or the 

CaIJ9i pa~ at their shrines, ror whieh the five·song-sequence is 
sung. The mailgaJinj split ranks, two singing for TaIeju, three for 
Bhairavi. and then all five for Kalika. The song sequence is also 
sung during the planting of jamara (barley seed) on the morning or 
ghatasthapana, and for the ka/~ piija which prefaces the phD/pi ti 

6For an account of Newar mi/dr; $inging traditions in Kathmandu, which 
gives the appropnate song texts to be sung It specific shrines, see Damal's 
article 'Rig mlla!n' (B.S.204S). This article also covers regional variation ill 
miIJdri (amongst Indo-Nep.alese), wi th song text examples. Damal's look at 
early rererences to ma/uri in Malla and Saha inscriptions and compositions is 
abo of inttresl 
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procession. At Gorkhi Damar, the five songs are sung not only 
during rites on behalf of Katika, but also to accompany the 
recitation of 41e Gotak$a Sihasranima in Gorakhnlith's cave shrine. 

The first song in the sequence is Sri Ga.J;lda piiji, sung to 
the seasonal melody m.'If~; (ex.!) during the pror1itiation of Lord 
Gane~ at the start of each Dasai rite. It is also sung at the 
co~cnccmcnt of other Royal ritual s, such as coronations, 
weddings and vratabandha cerelOOnies. The text juxtaposes the 
worship of G;u:ad with the attributes of the Goddess in her warlike 
aspect. and is as follows: 

R gru:teb pUj~il nadi kinlrama candra vadana mrga locani 

1 iiu ganga jamuni tri"'eE:!i Mligami madhya d3hinc kitiki 
ca~a pracal)Cjla.rupiQi chauis vahana sidhini 

2 bnkha Clkra gada padma khaq.ga khaparG liera 
lal IaMgi vira git chattis b§ji bajiera 

3 bajii 4imi 4imi 4amaru <;iimi q.imi kh~ga khaparil dhir31}i 
hit khap.u lriWl Helci ko~ senli mime 

R Let us worship Ga1)l: ~, 00 the rivcr bank, .... -ith moon-coloured 
body and the eyes of a deer . 

I Please rome, Gar;lS~, Jamuni, up to Trivcni, the middle of the 
confluence, with Ki.liki on the right. 
She with the tttrifying appearance can conlrol thirty-six ... chicks. 

2 Conch, discus, mace, lotus, sword and skuU me taken.. 
Red dhot~ a song o f bravery, thirty-six instruments arc played. 

3 Play {bmaru (with the SOll1d) f/mi 9imi, 
The keeper of sword and skull, haV.,g takcn sword and trident 
in hand, kiDs ten mill ion soldiers. 

Jaya Bindya Basin; (ex.2) is the second of the five-song
sequence, sung immediately after Sri GaQeSa piij!. Both the melody 
and the text contras t with the material of the former song, jays 
Bindya Basin; being a gentle offering to the Mother Goddess, in 
which aspects of her worship arc mentioned: 
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jaya biodya b~in! timP bhavam 

puji lcu mana ISera 
jaya bindya bAsin! timi bhavani_ 
mother goddess. 

tan mana slrli. 5phno pmImil 

ga:dai chau arp3l)1 
gharld durgil manalkhaO 
Mrni birhai valll 
jaya bindya bbini timi bhavini 
mother goddess. 

armail phiiJpiti ca4haO 40i 

bhandai jay jay kl& 
vcda jagai jananl tin 
kala ratn manili 
jaya hindya blsini timi bhavani. 

Long live Bindya Basini, you 
mother goddess. 
Take ofTttings readily. 
Long live Dindya Basni, you 

I am offering all my body and 
hean to you. 

Household Durg, 
We celebrate for twelve years! 
Long live Bindya Bisini, you 

We bring out the phiiJpiil.i, we offer 
the litter, 
Saying long live Kali 
Evoking the vcdu, Janani comes, 
CelebratiTJ8 kil-rBlri 
Long live Bindya Bisini, you 
mother goddeu. 

The mallga/in; sing Bhairav/ Dcv/ (ex.3) after jaya Bindya 
Basin;' as the third song of the sequence that accompanies most of 
the Dasai rileS. As in the previous song, the text mentions aspects 
of the worship of the Goddess during Dasai, as a gentle song of 
devotion to the Mother: 

bhairavi dev~ tim ro ~r.u:\3Jni 
hami ayau. Mml Ayall, bhairavl devi 
mJmk~aml sundar mandirbhilra 
b~ra !san vldhl sandhya kilma dipa jalli 
nagaru bajJi bbda 5una~ bhairavi devi. 

Bhairavi Oevi, 1 am YOUT dependanl 
We rome, we come, Bhairavi Dcvi. 
Having sat inside the beautiful temple at Nuwik«, 
We stay inside in the evening time, having burnt ligft, 
Having played mgd (kettledrum), having heard the word, 
Bhairavi Dcvl. 

7Use of the familiar limi T2thcr than tapai, indicates that the Goddess is like a 
close personal friend. 
'Implies 'a long time', not nec::essariiy a fIXed period of twelve years. 
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Le le hanaii le le le (ex.4) is a sacrificial song, sung during 
al l Dasai sacrifices, afler Sri Ganes piijii. For example, before the 
phD/pim is established inside the pDja room (Dasai ghat) of the 
Taleju shrine at Nuwakol. and the Kalika Darbar at Gonma. therc 
are goat sacrifices at the doorways. During the propitiation, the 
mailgaJini sing Sri Gancs piija. and for the sacrifice, Le le hanaii Je 
le le, and this pattern is repeated for the many blood sacrifices that 
ensue. The text refl ects the violent nature of the rites it 
accompanies, and focuses on the fierce, bloodthirsty aspect of thc 
Goddcss. Le le is also sung after Bhairav/ Devl as the fourth song 
of the five-song-sequence if the ritual is a lengthy one requiring 
additional music to cover its duration. 

le le hanau le le le 

daityasa mama kha<,lga cyapeki 
praka\3 vika!a vooana rupa 
cal)4a mlJI)9a maha5ni 
kala kala ankha bhadd 
sor alill)ll vahana chamcham 

praka\3 vika\a vooana rOpa 
urunata nayana lieki 
sor alill)ll vahana chamcham 

" le le hlinau le le le 
take. 

Take, take. le~s strike, take, take, 
take. 
She, having sword to kill demons, 
With unusual body appearance, 
C3I)9a, MIlI)9a .. ? .. 
1.laYing black, black eyes, 
The 16 sounds of the sky jangling 
as vehiclesl90 
With unusual body appearance, 
With very angry eyes, 
The 16 sounds of the sky jangling 
vehicles 
Take, take, let's strike, take, take, 

The Kiilikii stotra (hymn of praise) dhanya dhanya (ex.5) is a 
song of thanksgiving to Kiilikii.. It is an 'aJl-purpose' mailgal git 
which is sung at coronations and Royal life cycle rites. During 
Dasai it may be sung after le le hiinaii le le le as the fifth song 
of the series if the piija is long enough to require more music. The 
melody is that of a widely known matigal gir, bhajaD manic 
NiirayaJ}a, a song which describes thc ten avatar of Vi$l)u, which is 
perfonned by Giiine (itinerant minstrels) and Damai at viUage 
weddings. The text of this version describes the beauty of the 

'cham cham is the sound made by ankle be\1s during dance. 
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Mother Goddess, and lists some of the epithets by which she is 
known: 

R dhanya dhanya dhanya mati dhanya gujya kalika 
1 timinai k~i candra vadana, liminai uma radhildi 
tirminai tira, timinai slira, timinai gujya kalika 
2 siddhi kali, siddhi janani, siddhi s:rva pujani 
dhanya dhanya dhanya mata dhanya gujya kaliki 

R Gracious, gracious, gracious Maher, gracious saaed Ka1ildi. 
I You have the brightness of ten minion moons, you are Uma, 
you are Radhika, 
You are Tara, you are all, you are the saaed Kalildi. 
2 Siddhi Kali, siddhi Janani, worshipped by all, 
Gracious, gracious, gracious Mother, gracious sacred Kalildi. 

The two other Dasai songs are both sung to milaSri (ex. I ). 
The contexts in which these songs are sung are more limited and 
clearly defined than those of the succession of five songs. Jaya 
Dcvi Bhairavi is sung as an iirat; (evening hymn) for the sunset 
offering of light (baw) to the Goddess during navaratri. it is also 
sung during the phiiJpiiti procession. The mailgaJini have the 
responsibility of escorting the sacred kalaS (water pot) to meet the 
phiilpiiti. Following the kal~ piija a length of red and gold cloth is 
attached to the water pot, and the e nds are draped around the 
shoulders of the senior mailgaJini, the kalaSini. She is robed in red 
and gold brocade, and the others in their best red and gold saris, 

and they arc shaded by a large fringed umbrella . The women do 
not sing continuously, but only at the start of the process ion, 
midway, and again during the pMlpati pujii that takes place before 
setting off on the return journey. The text of jaya Dcvi Bhairavi 
emphas izes the strength and beauty of the Mother, and links her 
with Gorakhnalh : 

jaya devi bhairavi gorakhnath 
ambike jagooambike 
jyoti jvaHi v~la iiitkM bir git 
kahi kathi 
tata thaiya tata thaiya 
na: sanga lii jogini 
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bhaktaka dukha ha!liu janani ambike jagadarnbike 
jaya dcvi bhairavi gorakhniith. 

Long live Goddess Dhairavi and Gorakhnath, 
Ambike. Mother of the World, 
Big eyes. full of flaming light, making songs in the mind, 
Creating brave sons. 
Uta thaiy3. tata thaiya)O 
Dana: in the company of jogini 
Please relieve the pain of your devotees. Mother 
Ambike. Mother of the World, 
Long live Goddess Bhairavi and Gorakhnalh. 

In the original version of this song (i.e. prior to revision by 
Nir Bikram Piasi). the penultimate stanza bestowed blessings on His 
Majesty Sri Panc Bir Bikram Saha Dev. The texis of both 
mangalinT versions of jaya Devi Bhairavi are very simi lar to the 
second text in the collection rfig malaSri mentioned above, which 
includes a reference to Sri Ral)ii. Bahii.dur in the penultimate line, 
and several other songs in this collection mention "Tribhuvan 
mangal" These royal references are typical of thi s genre of 
devotional song, frequently found in bhajan and Newiir dapha. Part 
of the original mangalini songtext of jaya Devi Bhairavi is included 
here for compa.ralivc purposes, to providt: an ex;ut1ple of the 
literary style before revision by Piasi: 

R jaya devi bhairavi gorakhnath, bhairavi dcvi manaiye 

aye pralhama devi utpanna bhai hai janma liye kailii~ ye 

j y,) j jagamaga he ai. jyoti jagamaga cahUdiM devi 

cau.~~!i yogini sathaye 

2 aye jaya dcvi bhairavi bardana paye hai vakata bhayo nepalaye 

kh1i\3 sirr\ha sana he ai. khara sif!1hii sana jiti liye 

bharatiye saba deMye 

10 dance 00/. 
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3 aye ~ira makula cru:tc,lra sabita ku!)Qala jhala kata kanaye 

m rnMaraja dhiraja he, g-i maharija dhirija birendra bira bikram 

Mha dev 

tira devi bara paiye (etc.) 

The song kanya puja is reserved for two rites, kanya 
khuvaune (feeding the young girls) and kumirT pup (worship of the 
living goddess), which take place daily during Dasai at Gorkha 
Darbiir, but which at Nuw1ikot take place only on mahiinavamT. At 
Nuw1iko!. nine young Brahmin girls aged between 2 and 10 arc 
selected for kanya khuvaune. The ccremony is pcrformed by a 
Brahmin priest in the Satali Darbar. beginning with a GlUJd puja, 
for which the mangaJinT sing Sri GaneS puja. Then the young girls 
are worshipped as goddesses. having their feet washed, receiving 
offerings and the priest's obeisance, whilst the women sing kanya 
puj5. The mangalinT also pay their respects to the girls, who are 
then feastcd and given gifts. 

The kalaSini officiates for the kumifri puja, whilst the other 
mangaJinT sing kanya puja. A young Brahmin girl is selected to be 
the 'living goddess', and she is worshipped as such during this rite, 
is feasted and receives gifts like those given to the nine kanya 
Kefl I he text or Kanya puja describes aspects of the worshlp of 
the Goddess, and is in the tone of a supplicant addressing the 
Mother: 

he mai paiica kumari bhaktaki timi palani 

uttar parbat himiil najik 
timro sthan sabaitira 

rato vastra rlilo candana pujana gardachau 

h.gGrko bhakti bhavana jildainail 

ehi khusi hou pral)3male 

he mai paiica kumliri bhaktaki timi palani. 

Oh Mother, fIVe kumari devotees serve you. 

In the northern hills. near the mountains, 

Your shrines are everywhere. 
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We o([er you red clothes and a red canopy. 

We do ncl know how to worship you. 

Be pleased wih our obeisanoc, 
Oh Mother, fIVe kum3ri devotees scrve you. 

These songs are sung at Gorkhi Oatbar, NuwakO\. and 
Basantpur without variation. allhough the range of ritual duties of 
the mallgaJini varies between these locations. The fact that the 
entire repertoire of the mailga/ini comprises just ten songs, seven of 
which are sung during Daw, of whieh five are perfornv:d 
exclusively within the framework of the festival, is one indicat~on 
of the importance of 'auspicious' (mangal) music to the cc\ebraIJon 

of Dasai. 

Apart from the sacrificial song, le le hiinail le le le, the tcxts 

of the mangalini Dasai songs centre on the Goddess as the 
benevolent Mother, not as the terrifying killer of demons. Jaya 
Bindya Dasini, Dhairavi Dcvi and kanya piljs arc gentle songs to 
the Mother, praising her, offering her full devotion, and describing 
aspects of her worship. Kanya pDja has the tone of a child 
addressing her Mother, with an apology for the inadequacy of. the 
supplican(s worship. Dhanya dhanya offers thanks to the graClous 
Mother, and describes her great beauty, and Jays Dcvi Bhairavi 
addresses the strong Mother of the World. who brings forth brave 
sons. As a collection. these songs praise and offer worship to the 
Mother Goddess. in return for her care and benevolence. 

Only during blood saeriHce do the mailga/ini directly call up 
the terrifying aspect of the Goddess. in their sacrificial song le le, 

when the ritual context would seem to demand this. llUs side of 
her character does appear in Sri GaQeS pilja, but in the context of 
a Ga(ld piljE before battle. For the most part, the Dasai songs 
sung by the rmt'lga/ini concern the Goddess as Mother ~d_ 
bcstowcr of blessings, and through singing about her, the manga/m. 

themselves can be identified with the benevolent aspect of the 
Goddess, As female musicians, the mailga/ini represenl somcthing of 
an exceptional case in Nepalese soc iety, as public musical 
performance is normaJly the prerogative of men (Tiogey 1994:8-9). 
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Even the performance of devotional songs at shrines is male 
dominated, although in Kathmandu (e.g. at Swayambhunath) some 
women are partiCIpating these days, and a relatively small number 
of women are involved in the Kathmandu Valley classical music 

scene. 

The performance of m8lJdri (by men) is a very popular 
devotionaJ activity during Dasai. For example, at Godcha Darbar, 
each moming from gha{as/hipani 10 phDlpati, a group of Newar 
men ('Shrestha) from Gorkhi Bajar gather 10 sing m8laSn hymns 
at: the Darbar, accompanying themselves on labia and harmonium, 
as part of their moming devotions. At Lamjung Darbar, even 
though mailgaJini are in attendance, they do not participate in the 
phDlpati procession, or in the procession 10 dispose of the phiiJpa ti 
on ~ami. This is the prerogative of male singers, who sing with 
great vehemence, often shouting the words and gesticulating widely, 
in a devotional frenzy. According to Marie Lecomte (personal 
communication), mMaJri are usually sung in old Hindi by men, 
usually by Brahmins . Some of them even enter into a trance while 

singing. 

Professional female musical performance is confined to the 
lowest castes (e.g. Blidi), and normally carries the stigma of 
prostitution. This is cer1ain1y not the case with the mailgalini, who 
are extremely respectable, and respected. high caste women, and 
thus, represent a unique category of lnde-Nepalese musician. 

Apart from singing, the manga/ini have a nWl'ber of other 
important riNal duti es to perfonn during Dasai, and these duties 
also align them with the benevolent side of the Goddess. For 
example, at Gorkha Darbar during the afternoon of ~m~ they are 
the main protagonists in phiigu kbe/ne, 'playing with colours', a rite 
in which they throw red dye and powder (abiT) over the priests 
and their assistants (susire). The women lean out from flfst fl oor 
windows, joyously drenching the men as they circumambulate the 
sacrificial courtyard below. After three circuits, the scadet priests 
and their assistants storm the building. and a free tussle with the 
maiJga/ini ensues, until everyone is dyed completely red, in the 
manner of a hoJi celebration. The red dye represents Kilika's 
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menstrual blood, the paramount life-affinning blessing, whleh the 
mailgaiini dispense liberally in this exuberant rile of renewal 
(Tingey \ 994:Ch.1). Thus, the mangaiini bccom(: the Mother 
Goddess's handmaidens in a rite which bestows fertility and life 

during the coming ye:v:. 

A few days later. on pUJT.lima, the mangalini at Golkha must 
prepare and serve a huge feast for all the Darbar personnel, using 
the sacrificial meat that has been offered to, and d,US blessed by 
Kilik5.. Once again, the women are aligned with the benevolent, 
(ife sustlining aspect of the Goddess, providing food for hcr 

scrvants. 

Lynn Bcnnctt argues that the two aspects of the DeV! are 
spiritual projections of the idcology surrounding affinal and 
consanguineal lndo-Nepalese high-caste women ( 198:1:261-308), and 
although we arc looking from a reverse perspective, still, wc find 
some salient points. For example, Bennett says that 'wc might 
characterize the gentle aspect of Devi as the pure (yet alluring). 
devoted wife and the gentle, nurturing mother' (1983:262), and that 
with regard 10 her terri fYing aspect, 'despite (her) threatening image 
and the strong associations with blood, Durga is not directly 
connected with affinal women' (1983:262), two stall:ments that arc 
reflected in the manga1inis' apparenl alignment with the Goddess's 
benevolent aspect Bcnnett maintains that worship of the Goddess in 
her various fierce manifes1ations is primarily a male activity, from 
which women may be barred ( 1983:264, 269), whilst females 
concern themslves predominantly with worship of her in her gentler 
fonns, a type of puja which may be scorned by men ( 1983:307, 
f.n. ll ) _ once again, a pattem that conforms 10 our categories of 
Dasai musician and their ritual domain. 

The mallga/inisay that they are 'au.spicious women' because 
they sing mangaJ git (auspicious songs). In other wonis, they 
become auspicious through the songs that they sing. However, the 
concept of the auspicious woman occupies a central place in Hindu 
ideology, and stems from woman's li fe-g ivi ng powers as mother. 
Marglin comments, 'Women are the harbingers of auspiciousness, a 
Slale which ... speak(s) of well-being and health or more generally, 
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of all that creates, promotes and maintains life' (1985a:19). Within 
marriage, the power of female fertility is controlled and directed for 
the good of society, and thus. marriage is an auspiciou.s state, and 
the wedding is the most auspicious li fe-cycle rite . In such an 
ideological framework, widows are regarded as highly inauspicious, 
and it is interesting to note that a ll the Royal mailgalini are 
married (but not those of the Rinas), and if one of them becomes 
widowed, she mu.st be pensioned olf and replaced.1l Widowhood 
deprives the mangalini of their auspicious status. 

The Mother Goddess is associated with fertility in its widest 
sense, encompassing both human procreation and agricultural 
prosperity, and these themes fUld expression in a number of Dasai 
observances. For example, the ten-day cuhivation of barley seed 
must, as Bennett suggests, 'signify the fertility and prosperity - the 
"riches, grains and chi ldren" - which Durga bestows on hcr 
devotees when she is pleased' (1983:27 1). 

In the human sphere, Gonda maintains that the association of 
woman and procreative power extends far beyond the ·realm of 
female fertility, b encompass agricultural productivity, for 'according 
10 a widespread belief there exists an indubilable solidarity ".>etween 
woman and agriculture, an intimate connection between female 
fertility and the fecundi ty of the soiL.' (1975:89-90). Whether or 
not this is true for the manga/in;, 5011 there ;s an ideological 
parallelism between the auspiCIOUS life-bestowing attributes 
associated with the benevolent side of the Mother Goddess and the 
auspicious qualities inherent in her hand-maidens, the rnarigalini, 
which may explain their alignment with this aspect of the deity 
during the celebration of the Royal Dasai. 

IIThc auspiciousncss o r lIlc dCVldisi or Pun SlCms from lIlc rae l that they can 
never be widowed, becausc lIlcy are married 10 a deity - Lord Jagannitha -
and not 10 a mortal husband. They reprcstnt the 'wire whose husband is 
always alivc: ... the woman who nevcr becomes a widow, thc onc who is 
always auspicious' (Marglin 1985b:74). 
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DamIi ensembles 

I n the ~ri Sri CBJ)rJi of Ihe MfirkaIJrJcya l'IlriJ:ra. S,akti is 
glorified as the Mother Goddess who deseends to earth as Durga 11) 

rescue the world from demons. Chapter Two describes the tern fi e 
banle belWeen the demon army and the forces of Good led by the 
Goddess, accompanied by the sounds of thousands of conches and 
the beat of war drwns. The association of the warlike, bloodthirsl)' 
aspect of the Mother Goddess with bands of conches and drums 
explains the widespread use of shawms and kettledrums, often in 
combination with other manial-type instrwnents, at her shrines. 

Kettledrums are the fundamental cOlJ1Klnent of all three types 
of Damai rilUal music ensemble played at Oorkhi Darbir and 
Nuwakot - paiicai bijii, nagarJ biinii and jor damiih5.. This is not 
really surprising since the Damiii arc named after one of their 
kettledrums, damiiM, the bass drum of the pancai biijii.ll 

In addition to the ritual music ensembles, Damai bandsmen 
from the Nepalese army escort a company of soldiers in the 
phiiJpiili procession, playing bass drums, snare drums and bugles. 
The early history of this type of band coincides with that of the 
traditiona l Damai ensembles, which have not always been the 
hwnble wedding bands wc know today. but were once pres tigious 
stale symbols and at the vanguard on ancient battlefields. In this 
section, the pancai bijii, nagari biinii and jor damiihi kenledrum 
ensembles will be introduced, and then their martial pasl will be 
demonstrated. 

Paiicai baji 

'Padcai baja' Crave instrumenTs) is a generic term for the 
mixed ensemble of shawms, kettledrums, cymbals and natura l 
lrU1J1lCts andlor horns played by the Dam.'ii . The band is essentially 
a village ensemble, found across the mid-hills of Nepal, wherever 
Inde- Nepalese castes have senled. As the ubiquitous village 

Ll'The olher type of large kculcdrunl pl3.yed by the Dama1 n,sari, differs from 
the damihi in Ihal it is played wilh two slicks ralher than one, tends 10 be 
la~er in size, and is only used in the context of saered music al temples. 
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wedding band, it takes a variety of forms and rarely has only five 
instruments. nine bei ng the optimwn nwnbcr. 

The band is also in use at temples. At Gorkh.3: Darbiir the 
Paifcai bajl consis ts of six instruments - sahanai (shawm), ci;unfhi 
(large kettledrum), {yimko (sma ll ketdedrum), r)hoJaki (double
headed drum), jhyjJj (cymbals) and karnS! (long straight nalural 
rrun:pet) The Damai arc employed by Oorkh! Darbiir throughout 
the year to play during the worship of Kilika each i$(ami, and for 
other festivals. Previously. they were remunerated in land, and the 
posts were hereditary, but today. the Damli rcccive a monthly 
salary.1l 

The repert>ires of village paficai Mj5 are extensive and 
varied, but that of the Gorkhj Darbir ensemble is confined to 
seven highly individual items, each of which has a clearly defined 
ritual eontcxl. Five of thcse seven pieces arc played exclusively in 
the context of Dasai,l. and Ihest items demarcate the ritual 
succession of Ihe festival . At Gorkha, Dasai faUs into five ritual 
stages. During navar.itri there are lWo stages - Ihe preparation for 
Dasai, from gharasrh5pani to phiiJpati (days 1-7). when the paifcai 
baji plays milaJri. the music of the season (ex.6), followed by 
the sacrificial stage, from bhadrakaJj (the seventh night) to 
mahanavamj, accompanied by the sacrificial music, navagi (ex.7), (a 
condensation of 'Nava Durgi) and the salar ka~e Mkya (ex.8), 'big 
one's cutting tunc'. The climactic tenth day marks the third stage _ 

that of joyful celebration, which continues for four days (ICnth
thirteenth). when the band plays phagu (music of the month of 
Phigun, ex. 9), 10 the partial conclusion of Da,saj, when the music 
switches to cacari (ex.l O). Thc fourteenth day (catlllTWi) heralds 

BAt Nuwiko~ Dual is on a much smaner scale than al Gorkhi, and the 
JMnc.i bajl has a less signific.nt role to play. The band is spe<:ially 
fonnulaled for the Duai festival, and iu repertoire consisu of just twl) items _ 
maim (ex. 11 ). the music of the season, and a sac rific~1 muskal ilem, the 
mar Mine cal (ex. 12). Nuwako! Ihmai are still payed in tlnd for their musical 
services. 
I~The olhertwo items are aslre (relating to Adr), played during the rice_ 
transplanting season, and chuoremalisa/.al1$picious six-sound', which is played 
throughout the remainder of the year. 
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the fourth stage· another day of blood sacrifICe (with a reprise of 
the sacrificial music, navagi), and pUl"{lima ends Oasai with the 
concluding rites (resumption of the al1ilurpose ritual music . 
chasorc mangal, 'auspicious six-sound'}. 

MalaSri inaugurates the Oasai season at Gorkha. It is played 
by the paifcai baja first on the ~i (bhaum~J3mi vraram) 
thirty days before mahii$!ami during a ceremony in which the 
director (hakim) of the Oarbar' invites all the priests and other 
personnel to participate in the festival. This is the only occasion on 
which a full rendition of maJaSri is playedlS. An abbreviated form 
of maJaSri (given in ex. 6) is played for most of the riles up until 
the return of the pM/pari procession on the seventh day of Oasal 
For example, on gha{asrhapana maJaSri is played during the sunrise 
move of KaJika from her usual resting place to join other images 
in the pUja room (Dasai ghar). It is played again during the barley 
seed (jamarJ) planting ritual, and for the daily offerings and mfj 

piijiI which take place until phUlpali. Finally, it is played throughout 
the phiiJpiIti procession. 

At sunset on phUlpari, the sccond stage of Oas;u is heralded 
by a change of music from maJaSri to navaga, the sacrificial piece 
(ex.7), which is played first to accompany the g03t sacrifice that 
establi shes the phUlpiIri. From this point until midday on vijaya 
daAami, and aU day on cahJrda§ navagiI accompanies all the 
sacrificial rites (apart from the sacrifice of the biggest buffalo, the 
sarar), including the ceremony for the sacrificial knives (khamam5i 
piiji) during bhadrnkali. the propitiation of hundreds of sacrificial 
buffaloes and goalS, the sacrifiCe of a large black goat during kal· 
cirri, and of a white sheep during the rites on behalf of the King's 
horse (rcaDre piijiI), and the skinning of the salar. 

The paiicai baji also plays navagi for other rites that full 
within the sacrificial stage of the festival. for example, during the 
raising o f new banners (Palaka) for KaJikii and th e hanging of a 
canopy (canduva) above the sacrificial courtyard. In addition, it 
must be played during the preparation of the sacrificial courtyard 

IS The bhaUl1li$~mi vral.1m rendition of ma/dei is included on the CD. 
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(pa!angini), which includes the spreading of cow-dung paste (gobar), 
the drawing of mM)(laJa with rice flour (reklu) and the placing of a 
lampstand (panas), immediately prior to the sacrifieing.16 

At sunset on mahanavami the sacri fi cial music (navaga) is 
interrupted by a special piece that accompanies the propitiation and 
sacrifice of the biggest buffalo (salar) - the saW" kame bakya (big 
one's cutting tune). The sarar is dispatched when the sun is exactly 
half set - in other words, when it is neither night nor day. The 
sarar kame biIkya is played just once more - for the sacrifice of 
the last and smallest buffalo, after which navaga is resumed. 

Two other pieces are introduced on vijaya daWni. The first 
of these - phiIgu ~ is the seasonal music for the month of PhiIgun 
(Feb-Mar), and is associated particularly with the celebration of the 
Holi festival, during which coloured powder and dye are thrown 
about (phagu khelne). On vijaya daSam4 the paiicai bijiI plays 
pbligu to accompany the phagu khelne of the manga/ini, priests and 
their assistants. This piece is played again during Kalikii's return 
journey from the Dasai ghar to a halfway resting place, and later, 
during the procession to dispose of the phiilpati. 

Once the phiilp5ti has been ritually jettisoned, the pancai bij5 
plays a new piece caear; - whieh marks a joyful relaxation of 
tension (Tingey 1994:89-90). Ciear; is played during the return 
journey, interspersed with popular repettoire, and again upon arrival 
at the DamM. 

On the last day of Dasai (purt)ima), the piece ehasore mailgal 
(auspicious six-sound) is reinstated by the paiicai bija during the 
final stage of Kalika's journey back 10 her attic room. This piece is 
played throughout the year (until the next Dasa.t1, and its 

16 At two shrines in Dhading _ Jamrung Darh5:r and Salyinko! (Map I), the 
mixed functi ons of nlH',gi are divided between two musical items. A 
distinction is made bctween thc music to accompany the preparation of a 
sacrificial area - the rckhi hi/fie bSkya ('rice.flour pUlling tune') or miru 
('death') - and the musie to accompany the sacrifice - the mar hi/fie cif 
('death-giving til or ka{:ne bikya ('cutting tune'). 
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resumption marks the re-establishment of the status quo after the 
turmoil of DasaI, 

Nagaribloi 

At Oorkh5 Darbar, for the veneration of KaJ.ikl. the Pinca.i 
blji is joined by a nine piece ensemble, also played by Damai 
musicians. This band, the nagad bina (kettledrum ensemble), plays 
simultan .:cusly with, and independently of the pancai biji. It is 
used exclusively in the context of the adoration of Kaliki, that is, 
for the bi-monthJy sacrifices on a~i (eighth day of lIle lunar 
cycle). and at caitc and thiila Dasai. 11 conyriscs a pair of 
shawms, IWgar5 (kettledrum), and a number of natutal trumpcts and 
horns in various shapes and sizes - bma/, dhop bini, kahsl, bijuli 
biin5, bheri and sikhiir.ll The shawms (identical 10 the sahanai of 
the panclJi bajC) are called rasa, after the single musical item which 
thcy play, an unmctered and rhapsodic piece. 

The nsgar5 is the most important instrument in thc ensemble, 
and the music is measured in terms of the number of dtumning 
sequences (murri) sounded by this resonant kcnledrwn. the relative 
importance of the vartous rites being marked by either five, seven, 
or most commonly. nine murra. One Dasai ritc (Sarlkha dhum) 
requires twenty-seven repetitions of three mWTa. Essentially, onc 
murri consists of a drum beat which is gradua1ly accelerated into a 
rol~ aftcr which the next mumi begins at a slightly fasler lempo 
than the initiating speed of the previous onc, so that there is an 
overall acceleration through the music. None of the trumpets and 
horns arc used melodically, but each has its own distinctive fanfare 
on onc to three pitches, which is inserted at intervals at the 
player'S di scretion. 

17 A related ensemble of five ins truments is in daily use in the worship o f 
OoraKhnith. These irutruments, one each of ran, nagarf, bmI/, dhop binS 
and kih. /, are not used in any other conlext, or in combination with the Olher 
ensemblu. The fact that these two ritu31 ensembles comprise nine and five 
instruments respectively is noteworthy, these numbers being panicularly 
auspieious in Hindu numerology, and these numbers recur in many musical 
and ri tual contexu. 
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Animal sacrifice involves two principle ritual stages _ the 
prop~tiation (m~une) and the subsequent sacrifice (ka{nc) of the 
offenng. Gorkhi nagarI bans play for the cutting of the animals 
rather than during their propitiation, supplying fi ve mUlTI for each 
b~ffaJo, <lpa:' from the biggest and the smallest, each of which get 
rune, and rune mUlTI for the start and finish of the mass sacrifice 
o~.~oats (as many as ~fty-four at a time). By contrast, the panesi 
ooja plays ~avagS d~ng the propitiation of animals and mayor 
may not conhnue plaYing during their sacrifice. Thus, on mahI$tami 
and mahInavami the paflcai blji and nagarI bans play altem~tely 
during the continuous sacrifice of buffaloes (rlfty-four animals over 
two days), the piece navagi being sounded until the nagars b5na 
takes over, in a virtually unbroken cacophony of shawms and 
kenledrwns. 

The skin of the biggest buffalo (sarir) is used for the 
kettledrums of the KaJika. and Gorakhnath nagari biina the right 
half for Oorakhnlith and the left for KaJika, and the musicians 
beli~ve that de.pending on whieh side the buffalo falls during 
sacrifice, that SIde's nagara will be blessed with a good tone for 
the .comi?g year. In their myths, Oamii attribute the origin of their 
mUSIcal Instruments to the dismembered body parts of a demon 

and . :,"ch ?3S::i this demonio source becomes reaiiiy. wh~ 
Mahisasura IS riruaUy slain, and the skin used for the drums. The 
~nning of the salir is the rlrst ritual event of vijayii ~ami and 
IS accompanied by nine murr.I from the nagara bini and the 
sacrificial music of the paflcai bajl. 

The skin remains in stOfage in the Darbar for a year until 
the new moon (ailsl) immediately prior to the next Dasaj 
celebration, when the two Darbar tanners, onc each for KaIika and 
Gorakhnath, tqllace the heads of all the drums used in the Darbar 
ensembles. The skins of goats sacrificed during Dasaj arc used for 
the heads of the smaller dtunt'l. Following the lacing of the nagara 
h~s, the tanners perform a piJjl of absolution, sacrificing chickens 
whIch are supplied by the Darbar, The lacing of the two nagarli is 
only tightened on specific datcs - that of Kilika's nagara on the 
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mornings of philIpari and of Caite Dasai, and that of Gorakhnlith 
on these two occas ions, and again at bhaQ{lara aOsi ... 

Jor damilhli 

During Dasai, the employment of Damai to play additional 
kenledrums (damaJri or nagari) at temples seems to be a fairly 
widespread practice. Sometimes single kenledrums are played, but 
frequently one finds pairs of kettledrums Uor cfMnaJra), either with 
one player, or divided berwecn two musicians. At Nuwako\ a 
kettledrum pair (with a single truSician) plays several times daily 
during navarirri at sacred locations (including Taleju and Bhairavi 
templ es, the Satali Oarbar' and the dham7s house). and a single 
nagari is played at the vanguard of the phu/pari procession. 

At Gorkha, throughout navaritri there are daily pOji at 
Upal loko\ and Tal1oko!, the siles of Magar and Ghale fortresses 
captured by Drabya 5ma, on the hills rising to the cast and west 
of the Darbar, and on mahfI$fami and mahinavami there arc blood 
sacrifices at these shrines. Thc ntuals arc accompanied Ihroughout 
by a Oamai playing a damahi with two sticks (ex'!3). 

At Gorkha Darbar itself, for the first seven days (from 
gha{asth5pana to phfilpiiti of Dasai a jor dam.ihi (wilh two players) 
sounds the ex. 13 rhythm five times daily at approximately 2p.m., 
6p.m., 9p.m., 12a.m. and 4a.m., but flesc playings do not 
accompany any ritual activities. Many of the musicians believe that 
the fWlction of the jor damahii i<; to annoWlce to the Gorkhi 
populace Ihat all i<; well al the Darbar, but opinion is divided, 
some flinking Ihat the kett ledrums arc sounded in Kilika's honour. 
On phD/piti, this jor damihii preeedes the paifcai biji and nagarl 
biinl in the procession that escorts the phiIlpati to the Oarbir, 
playing a rhythm (ex.l4) that foreshadows the saw ki~e Wkya of 
the paneai biji. Once the phO/pifi has been established, the j or 
damahi ama1gamatcs with the paiicai biji, and does not play 
independently again. Apart from Caite Dasai, when the jot damihl 
augments the paficai biji, thi s pair is not played at any other time 
of the year. 

It"fbe Iru/-dc:vIJli pOji of the DarNr's hnph.ali yogi, during Sri.van. 
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Historical backgrouod to the damli ensembles 

The ongin of the various Damli kettledrum ensembles is the 
Middle Eastem • Central Asian shawm and kenledrum band, !abl or 
naqqara khlni (Tingey 1994:22f1). In the Abbasid Empire (75()" 
1258), the periodic playing (nauba) three or five times daily of a 
kettlcdrwn or a shawm and ketlledrum band (r.abl khani) was the 
prerogative or the khalifs. a prestigious symbol of their power and 
splendour, From the second half of the tenth century, the band and 
the thrce· or five-fold nauba were honours which could be 
conferred on deserving generals, ministers and governors (Fanner 
\929,207-8). 

[The Mughals of Persia hadJ • monsla kettledrum (kUrb) almost the 
height of. man which was played in paiR ... It was part of the royal 

insignia and its 10nes accompanied the royal edicts. On the death of a 

sultan, aller being played It the royal obsequies, it was broken to 

pieces (Farmer 1939;12.3). 

This suggests that the kettledrums were inseparably linked 
with the identity of the sultan, so that their independent exislence 
was impossible. 

The naqqiira khW was carried to North India by Turko
Afghan Muslims irom Centra l Asia, and became very well 
established there by the fourteenth century. The function of the 
band included playing from baJconies and tClTaces of palaces, 
fortresses and city gales i) sound the hours of the day or 10 
announce the arrival of visiting dignitaries. 

In India, as in Central Asia, the naqqara khini was a 
prestigious status symbol renecting rank and power, and could be 
conferred by the emperor. Consequently, the ensemble of greatest 
pomp and magnitude was that which graced the court of the 
emperor himself. That of Akbar was described by Abu1 Fazl in the 
Ain·j-Akbari of e.l590 as consisting of: 

about 18 pairs of Luwa-.h or daminah (large kettledrums) 'which give 

a deep sound' 

about 20 pairs of 1Wl'llf2h (Ullkdrums) 
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-4 duhul (doublc-hudcd dmms) 

at least -4 karana (nalUral 1nImpcts) of gokl. silver, brass and othcr 

mcb.ls 
9 Pt1'1ian and Indian suma (shawms) 

$Om<: each of Pmian, European and Indian nafr (natural trumpets) 

2 brus sing (natural homs) 'made: in the fonn of a co ....... s horn' 

3 pai1'1 of sanj (cymbals). (Abu1 FazJ Ig7S:21l ). 

The function of Akbar's lUUjqiita. khans included sounding the 
hours of day and bestowing auspicious blessings on the emperor. 

The arrival of the kettledrum band in Nepal is difficult to 
date precisely, but the enscmble appears to have been carried into 
Nepa l from Rajputana by court musicians neeing with their patrons 
from a succession of Muslim aggressors, from Ala-ud-Dm (1303) to 
Akbar ( 1568), although it is impossible 10 determine during which 
wave of migration it a rrived (Tingcy 1994:24-9). 

Musical activity at Nepalese tefl1)les pre-dates the arrival of 
the kenledrum in Nepal, however, dating as far back as the 
Licehavi period (A .D.300-750). Some Liechavi inscriptions survive, 
for example. those of Le\e, south of Patan, dating from A.D. 60S, 
and at Upallokot, Gorkhii, dating from A.D.699, but these do not 
clearly identify the instruments in use , and leave mueh to 
conjeCbJre. The IOOst informati ve Licehavi inscription to mention 
music is that of Harigaii, north<ast Kathmandu, dating from 
'Samvat 30' (AD.?), which lists payments to eourt employees, and 
includes Jyandistl{lkhavadyol} as payees, who received '25 pu' 
(Regmi 1983:V72). Regmi ( 1983:IV-4-4) translates this as 'drummers 
and conch blowers (Jyandisankhavidayoh), but Bajracarya (BS2030) 
gives a convincing altemative; nandi (mailga/ biji ) bijiunc f a 
Sarikha phUkncliii 25 puriIJa' (to the player of the auspicious 
instrument and to the conch-blower. 25 pur3JJa) His translation of 
nandi as mallgala (auspicious) io; based on other appearances of the 
word nandivadya in a 7th centwy treatise - the H~a caritra. It is 
clear, at least, that the conch was in use in Nepal during the 
Licchavi era as a court andlor ritual instrument that was paid for 
by the royal treasury. 

1()4 

Much evidence suggests that an enscmble of coneh and drums 
was prevalent in South Asia long before the arrival of the {abl or 
naqqara khina. and the conch often featured in auspicious 
ensembles of five types of instrument. Still, today, in many parts 
of South India, the conch functions in this capacity (Tingey 
1994:20-2). On the Ancient Indian battlefield. the thundering of 
drums and blaring of trumpets and conches was essential, as 
descnbcd in the Epics (Shakunlala 1968; Homell 19 15: 13; Kapadia 
1953). 

The temple music ensembles of Central Nepal do n01 include 
the conch - it is a ritual object used by priests. However, 
frequently it is played simultaneously with, but independently of the 
nagara bini during daily rituals, the Brahmin playing conch from 
inside the shrine, and the Damai playing outside. In I ndia at least 
(perhaps also in Nepal?), conch-blowing has not a]ways been the 
prerogative of the ritually pure, with Tamil barbers (Homell 1915 
:30) and other low castes (Sarrbamurti 1962: 19-20) having this 
duty. Thus, it is feasible that once the shawm and kettledrum band 
had arrived in South Asia, it quiek1y took over some of the ritual 
and martial fWlctions of the conch, which is extremely limited as a 
musical instrument 

Drums with sacred or mi li tary functions have been in use in 
South Asia sinee ancient times . According to Shakuntala, the 
~gvcda (VI, 47, 29-31) hails the drum dundubM' as 'accordant 
with gods', 'thundering out strength', 'filling the warriors full of 
vigour' and 'the first of lndra', and similar phrases are to be found 
in the Atharvaveda (V, 20 21). On the battlefield, the capture of 
dundubhi meant defeat, which indicates the high esteem in which it 
was held (Shakuntala 1968:6). Five types of instrument comprised 
the band that assembled on the battlefie ld of Kurukshe lra a t the 

outset of the Mah5bhiirata war (Bhagavadgita I, 13), including 

19'Jnc Vedic name dundubhi has been interpreted as 'kettledrum', but without 
positive evidence that such an identification is comcl According to Oeva 
(1978:80), today paired mfgaIi a~ sometimes called dWKlubhi. 
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conch and drum (bheri.) .20 The Famkas include many references to 

the conch in combination with various drums. For example, the 
Maga-pakka .Tataka's description of the preparati on for a royal 

journey in which a mixed ensemble of conch and drums forms part 

of the entourage (Cowell 1907:vilI4). The paiicamahaSlibda 'five 

great sounds' of the Jitakas apparently included conch, horn, gong 

and drums (Fox-Strangways 19 14:77; Dick 1984:83). Another 
ancient drum, a bheIi mentioned in a Jain text, is said to have had 

medicinal properties, facilitating the cure o f anyone that played it 
(Kapa<tia 1953:382-3). 

A pai r of huge kellledrums, the dam nagara of Gorkha 
Darbar provide the earliest evidence for this instrument in Nepal. 

They bear the inscription : sri sake 1531 masc 5 sri mahiraj chafra 
Sihasya k[1i/:l, 'provided by Ki ng Chatra Siiha in the fifth month of 

153 1 Saka SaJ!!vat (A.D . I 609)' (Baj racarya and Srestha YS2037: 1-
8). These nagani were insta lled al a time of political unrest, and il 

is probable that they had a military funct ion - possibly they were 

used to sound lhe eaU to arms, or 10 summon people to hear a 

royal edict.21 Today, these ke ttledrums arc part of the ritual 

fumiture of the Darbar, which, like the cannon and the templ e 
bells, receive offerings from dcvotces.12 

At least from the reign of PrthvinarayaQ Saha (1743-75), the 

nagara-nis.ina 'kettledrum and standards' were honours which 

could be bestowed on senio r scrvanlS of the Crown. A royal 

edict has survived, in which Prthvin.iiray~ S1iha docrees that two 

of his senior administrators gova-ning in the hills (the bahrahi 

and umarnu) were to receive this honour. These men, who wcre 

'l°Bheri is described in Ihe early thirteenlh century Saligilllralniikar~ as a 
double-headed barrel drum made of copper, played with a stick. on the right 
face and hand on the lell (Dick. 1984:81, 94). However, the ancient bheri has 
also been identified as a keuledrum by severJl wri ters. Indeed, in present-day 
South India, Men" is a kettledrum (see Sambamurti 1969:263; Day 1891:139). 

'llHowever, there is some confusion as 10 chronology, as Chatra Saha ruled for 
only seven months, from 1605 A.D. to 1606 A.D., and by the year of the 
installation of the nagara (1609 A.D.), Rlm Saha was on the Gorkha throne. 
22 The nagarn is the most sacred instrument of the Damai ensembles. It is 
reSp«:ted as one of the ritual possessions of the deity. See Tingey 1994:Ch.3. 
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'as strong as Jndra'.s thunderboU, conducted their duties in Salyan, 
Liglig and Dhading in a very praiseworthy marmcr, and so won 

the honour of the King's authority to govern - the nagarii-nisfina 
- and annual salaries of 'twelve-times-twenty rupees' (H.M. Govt. 

of Nepal BS2025:14) . 

The honour of nagara-nis5na may predate Prtbvinarayal).'s era, 
however. In the GoIkhivaf!1savaJi there is a reference pertaining to 
the early eighteenth century and concerning Udyot Saha, a son of 

King P{1.hv"ilpati Saha (1667-1715) by his third wife: 

Udyot Saha believed himself to be a Rajput Taking his wife, 
sons, daughters and servants and with ni.sfina (banners) and the 

playing of nagara. he crossed the Ga~q.aki River and went to the 

east of the eountry.23 (Translated from Naraharinath:VS 2031) 

Here the nagara and nisina fonn part of the royal entourage 

carried as the emblems of rank and authority. 

The tit le nagara-nisana existed at least until 1829, because by a 

royal order dating from this year, an incumbent of this privilege 
lost some of his land in favour of someone named K~z:ta Jaisi 

(Naraharinath:VS2022: 311). 

The nagari-nisiina tradition recalls that of the honour of the 

' Ihr"ec- and five-fold nauba' of the Abbasids, although there is no 

evidence in Nepalese sources to suggest that in this context the 

nagara was used for periodic playing at set hours of the day. 

However, today, during Dasai the jor damahii is played five 
times daily at Gorkha Darbar, in the manner of the 'five-fold 

nauba'. Thus, in a ribJal context, the pe riodic playing of kettledrums 

was established as a Nepalese tradition. Perhaps thc jor damahii 
was introduced at Gorkha as the nauba of the Saha, and after the 

court had been moved to Kathmandu, the jor damaha became 

superfluous, and in the course of time, its function was obscured. 

21 This e;w:odus followed a dispute between Prthvipati's sons over the 
sl.Ie<:es.sion, because the late Crown Prince was without heir. Udyot Saha was a 
rival for the throne until Narabhupal Saha was hailed as the rightful ascendant 
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References to militaJ}' music and mUSiCians date mainly from 

PJ1hvinarayary Saha's period of unification, in the fonn of army 
rolls and records, in the variousvaqlsava/i and accounts of military 
campaigns. Oral hisbry also provides some interesting data, 

including the rhyme: 
4iii giiil ra gun giiIi,garlagdo bfIjii 

niti nit; bidne GOrldliili riijii' 

'dang dang and dung dung terrifYing instrument, 
the Gorkhali king who walks in the night' 24 

which must refer to the kettledrum in use as a military instrument 

(OarnOl, R.S. , VS.2045:92-J). 

Oral history also relates that at least from thc inception of 
the Saha dyna sty, the nagara was used in Nepal 10 announce state 
proclamations, in Kathmandu, this function was known as jhyaJi 
pifne 'drum beating'2~ and in the hills, ghogh haJnc, 'repeating over 
and over',26 The Damai and watchman (kutwaJ) shared this duty, 
and a nagara used for such a purpose was known as the raja or 
Sahi nagara (Damai, R.S. VS.Z044:28). 

Before commencing the campaigns which resulted in the 

founding of the Kingdom of Nepal, PrthvinaraYaJ:I Saha went on a 
pilgrimage to Yaranasi, with a fuU entourage of ministers and 
servants. Among the latter, according to the 'Bir Library' v<lf!lsava/i, 
were two to four nagiirci (nagari players) and another musician 
who had the honourable title of visyadamai (Naraharinath 
YS.2022:330). Dama l suggests that PrthvinaraYaJ:I heard a British 
band in Varanasi which prompted him to establish the sardulj'aiIgko 
bY.ilJ9 'wild tiger band' (named after his flfst plalOon) in the 

Nepalese army (VS.2043:9). 

24i.e. 'fearless king'. 

'2jJhyili "" a type of drum used by the public crier, hence jhyili pi/flU 10 
anllOunce (Turner 193 1 :238). 

16From ghok hilne. GhokfllJ '" 10 repeal over and over again. 
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Prior to his attack on the Kathmandu Valley, Prthvinarayar,t 
Saha captured the strategically situated town of Nuwako! in 1744. 
The 'Bir Library' V<lJllSavali relates that after the conquest there 
was a pfijii, during which dipa, kaJilS and GaJ:Ie~ were propitiated, 
Brahmins recited the Vedas, and the nagara and other (unspecified) 
instruments played at the auspicious moment when PrthvinarayaQ 
Saha entered the palace (Naraharinath VS2022:358). The Malla 
forces retaliated, so that Prlhvinarayar,t Saha thought it prudent to 
embolden his anny with a ral lying speech, upon which the 
musicians struck up, and they went into battle: 'baja Mjaundae 
faIJa-bhiimi tarpha gaya, 'as instrumen1s were being played, they 
went towards the battle-field' (Naraharinath VS.2022:371). 

Concurrently with developing their military bands, the Saha 
were also the primary patrons of temple ensembles, dedicating 
instruments and founding guthi at a number of shrines, In many 

instances. this kind of musical offering was made to the Goddess 
following a victory on the battlefield (Tingey 1994:36-9). 

Thus, in Nepalese history and in the wider context 'of South 
Asian history, it is clear that musical ensembles of the type played 
by the Damai have strong military connections in addition to their 
sacred and/or auspi9ious functions, At some point in history, it was 
decided that this warlike and bloodthirsty goddess deserved the 
awesome reverberations of the kettledrum to manifes t her presence, 
and the band was transferred from battlefield to temple, In the light 
of the symbolic association of Hindu gods and kings, with the dual 
concepts of 'kingly god' and 'godly king' (Subramaniam undated:2 1) 
the employment of shawms and kettledrums in both court/mili tary 
and temple contexts is not surprising, especially for a Goddess who 
epitomizes al l the qualities of a great warrior, 

Other Dasai musie groups 

Apart from the mailgaJini and Damai mUSiCians, upon whom 
fal ls the main responsibility for the provision of music during 

Dasaj, a number of other music groups have smaller roles to play 
during the festival. For example, the Magar susare (ritua l assistants) 
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at Gorkhi Darbar have their own band, consisting of a large and a 
small mrdMIga • bam:1 drums wim Wlequal heads, played with the 
hands - and two pairs of large bowler-hat shaped cymbals called 
jhyiJi The funelion of the susare band is 10 lead priestly 
processions from tie secluded interior of the Oarbar, from whence 
their music emanates prior to their appearance in the visible ritual 
area immediately sWToWlding the Darba.- buildings. Thus, it does 
not participate in the phiilpali procession, but the rites of 
Bhadrakili begin wilh the susare band leading a procession of 
priests with their offerings from the Darbar to the sacrificial post in 
the courtyard fo r the blessing of the ritual knives (kha(lgamli pDjl). 
On mahf$fami the band leads the priests to the gateway of the 
Darbar for the anointing of the biggest and smallest buffaloes. The 
susirc accompany the priests during severa l other preamubulations 
(Tingey 1990: 198·9), and on each occasion, they play a single 
rhythmi c pattern which is referred to as phagu 21(ex. IS). There is 
no SUSMC band, or corresponding ensemble in operation at Nuwakot 

during Oasat 

During Oasai at Gorichii, (but not at Nuwiiko!.) local Giine • 
itinerant minstrels • sing their own versions of maJ~rf at the 
Oarbar, accompanying themselves on thei r four string bowed 
fiddles, wailg;, ostensibly for the pleasure of Kaliki, but also in 
order t) beg a few rupees from devotees.2S On phiilpiti, two Giine 
take part in the pM/pili procession, preceding all tie otler 

musicians. 

Conclusion 

The range of mJsies perfonred in coMection with the Royal 
Dasaj at GorkM Darbar and Nuwako! is quite impressive. Each of 

27Prcsumlbly becuse iI accompanies the phigu kheJne of vJjayl ddamT 
although in Far·West Nepal, phlg is synonymous with rmutgal gillcJhQn. 
281n this area of Nepal, Gline have the tr.Idition of singing mildri from door 
10 door in the villages, in rtlum for which they receive foodsluffs and/or a 
little money. 
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the separalc groups of mUSIcians has its own function wilhin the 
ritual structure of Dasai"2'jI 

The musical protagonists or the restival faU into two main 
groups - female ritual singers and male bandsmen. These two 
groups between them provide music to accompany almost every 
riwl ihat takes place during the Royal celebration of DasaL 
Usua1ly me two groups are spatially separated, pc:rforming 
simuhancously but independently of one another, with the mariga/ini 
singing primarily from within the temple buildings, and the Damii 
playing outside, but occasionally (eg. during the pM/pili procession) 
they coincide. Their music is highly contrasted, the marigalini 
singing hymns of devotion 10 the Mother, and the Damai playing 
the raucous shawms and kettledrums that previously s li rred the 
troops on the battlefi eld. Mediati ng between the two main groups 
are the susirc, whose band leads pries tly processions from inside 
the Darbar to the open air ritual areas. 

The re pertoires of both the mangalini and the Oamii bands 
consist of context-specific items and other songs/pieces · for more 
general usc. In tenns of musical content, only one item is coamon 
to both marigalini and paifcai biji (in Nuwako! and Gorkhi) 
maJ~rf, the music of the season, but the functions of this 
song/piece vary between the groups. There is a coincidence of 
musical timction with regard 10 the specific items of repertoire to 
be perfonned during animal sacrifice (navags, mar ha/ne .. ' ,1 and le 
le hanaiJ le le le performed by the pancai baji of Gorkha and 
Nuwako! and Ihe mailgaJini respectively, and the pancai bij5 at 
Gorkhi has a further sacrificial piece to be played during Ihe 
dispat:h of the satar, saw hlne bY:y1) Gorkha Darbir nagari 
bani always plays the same music, but Ihe amount of mus ic to be 
supplied (murra) is detennincd by the type of ritual it accompanies. 

The Gorkhi Darbar paiicai baj5 repertoire follows the ritual 
sequence o r the festival, with a dynamic succession of pieces that 
mark the ritual and temporal progress of the festival . This is not 

29J:or a dClailcd labulalion, see Tingey 1994: Appendix 11 
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the case with themailgalinisongs. A five-song sequence, together 
with a sixth item sung as an arnt~ and a further song performed 
during the worship of the young virgin girls (lfanya pilja and 
kumari pilja) comprise the mangalini Dasai repert<oire, and these 
songs arc recapitulated as part of a daily cycle of worship. 

The functions of the ritual music played during Dasai are 
manifold. For example, it operates as a kind of augmen~d temple 
bell (ghaIJra) which devotees ring reverently to announce their 
presence to the deity. The mangalini, nagari bfin;i and/or pailcai 
bija awaken the deity to the presence of the officiant, and to the 
ritual activity in which he is engaged on behalf of the King and 
community. When the Goddess graces officiants wi th her presence 
she is treated as an honoured guest, receiving food and offerings 
and music forms a part of her 'royal welcome' (archaka). The 
music creates an auspicious environment in which offerings may be 

bestowed upon the dei ty, countering any inauspicious om: ns that 
threaten the efficacy of the ritua l. 

Music plays a central role in the celebration of the Royal 
Dasai, not omy supplying the ritual needs of the r.~stival, but also 

reinforcing the status of the King as the supreme jt!imfin - the onc 
who has a sacrifice performed on his bchal f. The shotguns and the 
official music groups announce that the King has had so many 
buffaloes and goalS sacrificed, SO that the music also serves as a 
Royal status symbol, in the same way that the nauba was a 
hallmark for the Abbasids. 

The two contrasting facets of the Godde.ss's nature arc 

symboJicaUy manifest physical ly and aurally by th,e music of the 
mailgalini and the Damai, which arc sounded simultaneously and in 
various juxtaposilions throughout the Dasai festi val. Whilst the 

Damai music is redolcnt of the Goddess's victory on the battlefield, 
the songs of the mailgalini recall her motherly care and life
affuming graciousness. 
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Ex.IO: Cac:.ri 

\10 

THB MUSIC AT ~ TEMPLfr ESS;\Y ON THE 
STYLE OF THB RITUAL MUSIC OF DAMAI MUSIOANS 

Sophie Laurent 

The music of the nagara bin5 ensemble of Nepal's Damai musiciansl is a 

valuable source for the study of the idea of style as well as the notion of a 
musica l picce in the context of traditional ritua l music. In this context, a 
recognizable collective style is manifest since the same musical constraims 
can be found throughout perfonnances by different ensembles. Yel some 
elements are specificany regional o r even individual . The musical material of 
a specific piece will never be exactly identica l from one perfonnance 10 
another. even ifit is considered to be the same by the musicians playing. The 
musical style seems to allow every performance of a piece to be unique. 

Through the changing performances of riwal music, how can we explain 
the notion of a musical piece? What are the different stylistic elements of its 
constitution lhat link the different perfonnances to a specific piece? Is the 
identity of a piece of ri tual mus ic strictly musical or does it borrow its identity 
from the circumstances in which it takes place? 

In order 10 develop a better understanding of what a piece of riwal music 
is in the context of the mus ic of the Damai musicians. we will examine the 
musical style of the nagara bana ensembles. To illustrate our comments, we 
will turn to the specifi c chruacteristics of the musical style of the nagam bana 
ensemble at the lemple of Manakaman5 in Gorkha Districl. This particular 

example will also serve 10 measure the impact of the socio-cultural context on 
the style and identity o f the musical piece. Our analysis is based on the 
observation of performances as well as the discourse of the mus icians 
involved. Although musical meol)' and philosophy are not articulated among 
the Damai musicians , it is still possible to deduce a non-explicit conception of 

' The o,unai people belong 10 an occupational caste or Ihe hills or Nepal They have the 
double profession or laBor·musicians. Serving IIlOst of !he population. they are hired ror 
family celebrations, communiI)' festivities and ceremonies, processions. as Vr'CU as ror 
religious ritual music. 
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music from their discourse and their music. Our observation focuses on the 
whole musical event from an elltemal point of view supported by the 
comments ofmusv: ians and villagers. 

The idea oJ style 

An examination of the idea of musical style will contribute to a better 
understanding of the Il1Jsical piece in the context of the ritual music of the 
damai. Generally speaking, the idea of style involves musical constants or 
pennanent features and allows choices among variables that distinguish the 
specific interpretations . As a broad definition of style we will refer to the one 
given by Meyer in his book Style and Music: Theory, HislOry and Ideology: 

"Style is a replication of patlcmillg, whether in human bellavior or in 

anifacts produced by Iluman behavior, that results from a series of choices 

made within some set of conslraints." (1989:3) 

In musical Style, the set of constraints will be less imposing atlhe general 
level and more detailed al the level of a specific piece. This is why we can 
speak of a collective style and an individual style. The notion of collective 
style is useful in two ways. First of al~ it is a classification tool that allows for 
the differentiation of a variety of pieces in the same genre. Secondly, it can be 
used as a model to which the musv:ians refer, In this sense, the style becomes 
normative. With regard to the musical tradition of the Damiii, as in many ora l 
traditions, the collective musical style is normative. It imposes limits on 
innovation, especially in the fi eld of ritual music. BUl the nature of the musical 
style of the nagara bana ensembles of the Damiii offers an openness that 
allows each piece and each inlerprelalion to vary, especially at the level of 
fonn. The specific performance of a piece will present characteristics that are 
brought on by the individual style of the musicians involved, 

To measure the scale and the importance of the variations involved in a 
specific musical piece, it: is essential to understand the musical style of the 
corpus to which it relates and the rules that govern it. 

Musical style of the mgari bini mse:mblcs 

The nagarn bana ensembles of the Damai play ritual fl'Ilsic, mostly at 
temples and occasionally during processions. Their performances are the 
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musical offering that accompanies the daily piija 2 and special religious 

ceremonies. These ensenilles are found predominantly at temples devoted to 
goddesses, although some can be found at those devoted to Siva or Bisnu. 
From one re:mple to another, the overall sound of the ensemble varies. This 
depends largely on the instruments available and the musicians who are 
playing. But in all cases, the music of the nagara banii is distinguished by the 
bealing of the nagara drum. TItis large kettledrum gives ilS name to the 

ensemble and is the essential elelrent of the musical fonnation. Frequently, 
the nagarli will be the only instrument played to accompany the pii)§. Its 

particular sound and symbolic meaning are associated with worship.The 
nagara is not only the basis of the musical fonnation; its rhythmic phrases, 
called mUITa are also the main nwsical element on which the form relies. 
Tingey describes them in the following way: "These phrases each in turn 
accelerate the nagara beat until it becomes a drum ron and decelerate out of it 
10 a new tempo (usually faster than the preceding one), but they vary in tenns 
of length of phrnse, tempi, and of rate of acceleration, "," (1994: 197) These 
rhythmic phrases and the sequence they crealf': beCOIre the framework of the 
musical piece, A certain number of mum must be played for the piece to be 
complete. As Tingey rrentions, the length of these phrases will.vary, thereby 
changing the progression of the piece. 

In most nagara biina ensembles, horns and/or trumpets are played. The 
choice of instrumentation is detennined by the instruments available and the 
different musicians playing. Among the horns and trumpets played are the 
kamaJ, kihal, bijuli bana (also known as nag-bcli biijli), dhop bana. sikhar 
and bhen'. They are used in a variety of combinations, playing two or three
note rmtifs at sporadic intervals, Their powerful sounds and peculiar timbre] 
create a temporary intensification of the volume and the texture. There is no 
fixed strategy involved as the musicians enter at random, as they feel The 
bealing of the nagara and the sporndic entries of the horns are the 
fundamental elements of this music, At certain temples, however, the riisa 

2piij.i: worship and offerings rirual. 

3Their timbre and IOOtifs can be compart:d to the sound of the conch, also used 10 
acOOmpany the puji ill many circumstances and not considered by the Nepalese to be a 
musical instrument. 
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(shawm) is played, adding a melodic dimension to the music. The ris:J plays 

and varies motifs based on a specific scale in a free rhythmic style and in an 
omamented, exploratory and sinuous manner. The diffel\!nt sound qualities of 
the iutrument are enhanced by the COnlours of the melody. This is especially 
noticeable when the musician uses vibrato or chooses a straight (non-vibralO) 
sound for sustained notes. The process of melodic development used by the 
riisa player is one of combination and variation of the motifs. As a basis for 

his melodic line. the musician has a bank of motifs that are specirx: to !he 
piece, From these motifs he will choose to SUSlain some nOtes, ~;Ihout 

necessari ly suslaining the same notes at the next occurrence of the motir. 
These motifs can be strung together in a variety of combinations. changing at 
every occurrence of the piece. 

In contrast to the repetitive and cyclica l characlCris tics of the 
entertainment music of paiicai biijii or noumflti biijii en:)emb~5 of the damfii, 
the music of the nagarJ biin5 might appear to have I'inear and progress ive 

melody. But the features of the different motifs are recognizable at every 
occurrence so it might be more appropriate to consider the progression of the 
melody to be cyclical in a spiral manner. the motifs will R:cur, but in different 
combinations and with some variation. In their own independent spheres of 
free non-measured rhythm. the different instruments of the nagarJ bani play 

in a type of stratirlCation where relations between iflSlrurnentsand occurrences 
of diffcrent motifs become purely coincidental. The musical result is the 
product of coincidence thus creating interesting musical combinations. This 
absence of synchrony is the source of the distinctive texture of the nagarE 
bani ensembles. The texture of this music, although very constant, progresses 

in small waves of density in a morphing continuity. An in1ensification of the 
texture can be heard as a drum roll is played on the mJgarJ, as the horns or 
trufT1>ClS interject or as the rJsa rises to a very high pilch. Othe r than these 

smaD fluclUations , the texture remains even and crea tes the sound with which 
the nagari bioii ensemble is associated. The openness of the style allows for 
multiple combinations and a variety of unfoldings. but for the Damiii 
musician the piece remains the same. He follows rules and does not call upon 
innovation. Thcse rules do offer some choice in deciding the moments of the 
horn entries and in the variations of the melody, but es~;enlially, the musician 
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makes his choices in a mechanical way, obeying the tradition he has learned 
from his ancestors. 

In our description of the constanl elements found in the collective 
musical style of the nagari bini, it is important 10 emphasise that the 

instrumentation, fonn and duration, as well as the unfolding of the piece are 
all elements that are not fixed . \\!hat is fixed is the occasion, the intention, the 
type of rhythmic phrases of the nagar!, the texture. the coincidental 
encounters and most mportantly. the process behind !he performance. 

Individualing sp~cijici/j~s: Ih~ music of MaIJJIkJrrwJEs nagari binS 
ms~mbw 

The temple of Manakiimani, situated at the hilltop of a lOOuntain in the 

district of Gorkha, is a very popu la r si te for the Nepalese. As pan of a fami ly 
of temples devoted to goddesses in Ce ntral Nepal, Manakamani is dedicated 

t? Bhagw~(j who, when she is worshipped. is believed 10 grant wishes. The 
tlPJal musIc. of the nagar! biin5 en.'iemble is heard twice daily at the temple. 
Every ~om\O? ~d at every sunset (irall), the musicians accompany the piiji. 
AI Special religIOUS events and ceremonies. the nagariI bioi ensemble will 

play all day long, accompanying the different st:lges of the ritual. as it is 
customary on the day of kartik paiic.'fmi at Manakitn.1ni temple. for 

example. The int:ntion of the musicians is to COntribute to the ritual event 
Their personal imention and subjective viewpoint is not involved in !h~ 
perfonnance. since the musical expression has a social and relig ious function. 
Through the sound of their music. they assist in the piiji and invoke the 

presence: of the Goddess. As the musicians play, the templc's bells are rung by 
the pUblic. Ahhough their intention is not of a musical nature, the sounds of 
the bells seemingly become pan of the musical event. 

The musical piece played is always the same. According 10 the 
m~sic!ans, the title is bhag'lIia(i/.:o laya or the 'melody of Bhagwati'. Others 
Will Simply call it pujako dhun (tune of the pup.) Its melodic motifs are 

recognizable. but its structure varies from one performance to another. 
Through the analysis of two versions of this piece. its constam and variable 
constituents become evident. This also allows us to have an example of the 
individuating style of damJi ritual music. 
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In the two musical examples we have chosen", the instrumentation is that of a 
fun nagara biini ensemble composed of four instruments. The nagani drum, 
the kamfiJ and bijuli-bina horns constitute the basis of the ensemble.' 1lte rasa 

(shawm) adds the melodic dimension to the music. For the purpose of 
comparison, it is important to note that in both of our examples, the same 
musicians are playing. The nagari drum's rhythmic sequence, called mUlTi, 
and the playing of the bijuJj·bin5 and the kamil are nOI distinctive to the style 

of this particular ensemble. We must, however, consider the chosen moments 
of the playing of the horns and the length of their phrases as being specific to 
each performance. The element that allows more uniqueness to this piece is 
the melody of the risa (shawm). The melody of this piece is based on the kafi 

thol (scale type)6. The third and the seventh are usually minor although they 
happen 10 be major in some cadential figures. The use of chromatic intervals 
invo lving the major third, augmented fourth and major seventh a re 
characteristic and add to the sinuous quality of the melody. In the following 
example, presenting the scale type used, the modal center is A. 

Musical example I : l eak Type 

Listening to Ihis melody for the first time, one might hear a pentatonic 
quality, This impression resuhs from the stable notes of the rrclody which are 

4The nm one was the second pcrfOfm3Jlte of the nagJr.i bini ensemble on the rooming or 
11th November, 1995, and the second was recorded on the morning of the 12th 1$ I 

regular dally pup, although Iht d3y was kanik p.llkimi I very importl1n1 day al 
Mimakiim.2nj as hundreds or people come ror the pujS andjiitri (festivities). 
S Oil some OCC3sions they are Ihe only illSlrumelltS played. 
6nIe Il1mai musicialls consultcd did nOI identify in theoretical lenns the nalure of the 
scale used. Thai are scllle I)'pe$ used in the classific:ltion of riSJ in NOM Indian musical 
theory. The kafi film h:l.S the 5.'Ime reatures as the Dorian mode: Ihe third and !.he seventh 
are minor. 
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pitches that the musician chooses to sustain or the ending notes of motifs, 
These stable notes fonn a scale with a pentatonic characte r. 

Musical exLJmple 2.' slab/~ nOl~S 

.The range of pitches that the mUSICian chooses to explore varies 
considerably from one version to me other, III the second Version '. -I . • u,e rasa 
p ay~r explotls the higher register going up to A4, a fourth higher than the first 
verSIon, and thus creates a much wider COntour to Ihe melody. 

Mllsical example 3.' comparison of the range of the two versions analyud 

Besides the mode, another feature that is constant between th I 
ex~ples is the melodic motifs used, In both versions, me musician asse~b~eso 
mOllfs freel b . . . 

y Y JuxtapositIOn. He chooses to sustain some of the pitches 10 
~~h ". ~ ~rs Wit a wide Vibrato, The Juxtaposition and the choice of sustained 
nOle~ Will vary, but the motifs are the same and recognizable. Bel . 
musical e I 4 ,L 'f . OW, tn 

xamp e ,U le trotl s found In this piece are listed Althou h , L 
rhythm is fr th 1 . . g u,e 

ee, e examp es present a rhythmIC COntour that often occurs. The 
whole note represents a sustained note with vibrato, 
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Musical uomple 4: melodic motifs 

As we mentioned earlier. these mOlifs are assembled freely by 
juxtaposition. Musical example 5, an excerpt from the second version, 
illustrates this characteristic. Since the rhythm is (ree and unmeasured, in the 
following musical cltample the eighlh note represents a short rhythmic value, 
the half note a sustained note without vibrato. and the whole note a sustained 
note with vibrato. 
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Musical example 5: sequence il/uslr(J(ing the juxtaposilion a/motifs 

The structure of the piece is not only oosed on the number of mum of 
the nagara but also on the progression orllle melodic motifs. The first version 

we analysed gives the impression of a more linear melody in which motifs are 
recu rrent without making the sequence altogether cyclical. The second version 
demonstrates a much clearer form in which long sections are repeated almost 
unvaried a nd a unique section resembling a modulation occurs as the riisa 
player, for a short moment, resorts to another mode. 
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The fonn is the most s ignificant variable cement and creates the most 
striking differe nce between two performances of the same piece by the same 
musicians. Among othe r variables, the range of me rasa, the durat ion of the 
melodic and rhythmic phrases, me length of Ihe piece, and the alealOric 
occurrences of the horns must all be considered. The variability of me mus ical 
material is limited by me imposed process and constant elements such as the 
mode, me melodic motifs, the playing of the nagarii and the horns as well as 
Ihe texture. Anolher important element mat remains conslant is that the 
intention of the musicians is always the same. The expression doesn't vary 
from one version ( 0 Ihe other. The unfolding of the piece, the moment of us 
performance and the individuals playing are the elements that create me 
indi vidual style of the performance. 

Cultural parameters o/style 

Our commCIlIS thus far have been limi ted mostly to the musical 
dimension of the ritual music of the nagarJ biinii ensemble, with only a few 

references to (he cultural aspects. DUI it is imponanl 10 conside r Ihe cuhural 
parameters7 involved in the style of the musical eve nt, especia lly in a ritual 
context that grants symbolic meaning 10 the music. Such parameters allow for 
a beuer understanding of the musical piece. The cu ltural parameters arc extra
artistic but they are part of the perfoffilers' and liste ners' perception of the 
music. In the context of the ritual music of the nagara biinii ensemble, four 
impona nt qualities of the musical piece that relate to the cultura l contel(t are 
its magico-religious quality, enhanced aesthetic qualities rcbted to the 
divinity's appreciation, mechanical characteristics borrowed from the ri tual, 
and the focusing purpose of the music. There is a magico-reli gious quality 
that clings to ritual music. Like worship, the music is an invocati on and a plea 
for the presence of the divinity. Invisible and powerful, !he presence 
manifested through the musical invocation gives the music a mysterious and 
compelling quality. The auspiciousness of this music is an in[rinsic quality 
even if it is imposed by the cultural and immediate context. Since the nagara 
bana ritual music is played for a divinity, aiming to please and to oblain 

favours, onc must come to the conclusion mat a non-explicit idea of beauly is 

7This expression is borrow~d from M~yer (1989:9). 
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attached to it. In writing about rol me (TIbetan ritua l music), Ter Ellingson 
notes that it : 

is indeed performed in a rirual COnt~xt, in ord~r to makea scnsually pleasing 

offering (mchod pal to the Buddhist "gods" (Buddhas. Bodhis:t nvas. 

ProIOCIOrs, Yi dom). For precisely Ihis reason, it must be both sltillfully 

execuled (mkhas pal and aurally pleasant (.rnyan po). If such considerations 

suggest an "esthetic of the alien". designed to ptease the ears of the gods 

rather \han of men, iI muSt be remembered thal the ·gods~ themsclves arc: 

visualized by Tibetans as ideali zed represenllltions of human qualities. RoI 

mo esthetics simply represent human eSlhetlcs in an extreme fonn." 

(1979:225) 

In the same way, it seems that the qualities of the Damai r~ual music are 
elevated to a higher level because the musical event is directed IOward me 
divinity. So, the ritual and religious context and beliers give the musical piece 
enhanced aesthetic qualities such as a cenain beauty that pleases the divinity. 
Pleasing and wOl'5hipping the divinity is the objec tive of the ritual piija. There 
are set actions that are clearly de termined for the proper realisation of the piijii 
Gestures arc regulated by the ri tual and arc executed in a routine manner 
towards a set goal. Simi larly, the action of playing ritual music is quite 
mechanical. Observ ing the rules of the traditional style, the musician plays, 
without involving himself, as his anccslOrs have done and as he has learned 
seeking the successfu l outcome of the ritual. In this way, the music takes o~ 
the rrechanical characteristics of the ritual. The last significant quality relating 
10 context is that the music draws attent ion to the ceremonia l event and the 
presence of (he divinity. Wegner ment ions that, in the context of newari 
musical traditions. "musical structure ca n channe l mental processes in a 
specific direct ion." (1992: 129) In this sense, musical invocation serves a 
focusing purpose (Wegner 1992: 128). In the same way, because the presence 
of the divinity is linked in this contex t 10 the sounding of the instruments , the 
music becomes the vehicle (or medium) for the focusing of the attent ion on 
the ritual and on the present moment. 

Beyond the quali ties impaned by the cul tural aspects, the ritual context 
has a direct impact on the musical piece itself. The choice of the melodic 
motifs and the mode are related 10 the divinity that is being worshipped, to the 
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occasion of the worship and to the place (in our examples. the temple of 
Manakaman3). The durat ion of the piece and in some circumstances its formal 
Structure are directly linked to the process of the piija. Its beginning and 
ending are determined by the actions of the piijari (priest) and some elements 

must be played or omiucd in speci fi c stages of the ritual. For example, the 
piijfiri rings a bell (gh31Jra) giv ing the musicians the signal to begin. 
Depending on the process of the piija, the musica l piece will be modified. 

Finally, among the cultural parameters of the style. we must not forget 
the flexibility of the meaning and the multiple functions of the ritual musical 
piece. Since there are many viewpoints from which the different people 
involved in a ritual event consider the situation, there is undoubtedly a variety 
of meanings and functions. The cultural context aUows the ribJal music 10 
have many meanings and many functions. The variety of perspectives leads to 
what Qureshi identifies as the multi-specificity of the music.8 Summing up 
the impact of the cultural and immediate context on the style of ritual music. 
three points are worth noting. -nle context adds exua-artistic qualities to the 
musical event. The immediate context detemlines some musical constituents 
such as the melodic mode or the duration of the piece. And the socio-cultura l 
context gives the piece a multi-specific character as it allows a variety of 
interpretations from the different viewpoints of the people involved. 

Understanding tile piece of ritunl music tllrougl! its mOtly levels 

Observation of performances and collected comments of musicians lead 
to an understanding of the musical piece in a ritual context on its different 
levels: from the more general level of style to the specific moment of a unique 
performance. On a more generJ. \ level, the musical piece belongs to a 
collective style that prescribes a sound through a specific instrumentation and 
also a musical process that determines the texture and the actions of the 
musicians. As we turn to the idea of a piece of ritual music, we notice that in 
its abstract and unrealised state. it is similar to the idea of style. In the context 

8Qureshi writes of qawwali music: 'This leads me: 10 speculate whether the generally 
assumed "non-specificity" or "COnnototive" nature of musical meaning mighl not morc 
accurately be identified as "multi·specificity". In other words, this analysis suggests that 
music might be seen 10 operate as an open·ended semantic code v.hich allows both the 
performer and listener to choose from am:>ng, or combine. several meanings, each of which 
is itself quite specific." (1987:80) 
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of the ritual music of the Damai, the musical piece imposes musical 

constraints yet gives the possibility of making many choices affecting its 
outcome, as does aeollective style. In a sense, the abstract idea of the piece is 
coUective because it is shared by differe nt people and it has a multipl icity of 
realisations. The musical piece bcco!res a shared reference that is to be re
created at every performance. The uniqueness of the perfonnance is 
determined by the specific time and place in which the pie ce is played. The 
whole musical event has an ephcmeral quality since the configuration of Ihe 
musica l and the circumstantial elements will never occ ur again. The moment 
of the perfonnance not only determines the choice of the piece but also gives 
the rTUlsical piece its special significance. The sacred place where the piece of 
ribJal music is perfomled also imposes musical characteristics and cuhural 
meaning. The abstract idea or the model9 of a specific piece of ritual music is 
in accordance with the style and offcrs additiona l constra ints to the process. 
Among the specifications of a musical piece, there will be the melodic mode 
and some melodic motifs. During the performance . the musicians involved 
will contribute an individual style through Iheir musical choices and the sound 
of their instruments. From this perspective, we can understand the musical 
piece as being both an aural and a procedural reference as well as a unique 
musical objecl resulting from the specific performance of the piece. 

To sum up, a piece of ritual music belonging to a collecti ve style and 
played in an individual style is a unique product of an original proposition (the 
model), resulting from theconfiguration of musical and cultural elements in a 
set time and place. 

Stylt as process arul music as a result 

Ritual is often underSlood to be strict in nature, as a series of imposed 
actions having a goal. Allhough the ritual music of the Damai does foUow 

certain rules, it is at the same time quite free and exploratory. The striclness is 
most apparent at the level of the style. In this context, musical style is a 
determined process that is almost mechanical. The musicians' set actions. 
affecting their way of playing, aim to bring auspiciousness to the ribJa l and to 
please the div inity, This strictness is complemented by an open quality which 

9 
lort31-Jacob defines the model as a stable and permanent reference !'I~' allO\\lS the 

emergence of infinite realizations. (1987;45·46). 
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allows for a variety of outcomes. The openness in question refers 10 the 
prevalence of coincidental events occurring at each performance. The 
coincidental relations of the different instruments' individ[lal phIases create an 
infinite number of possible realisations. The presence of coincidence and the 
impact of the irrunediate context leads to understanding the piece of Damiii 

ritual music as being the result of the different musical a nd cultural elemenls 
intertwined at the momenl of perfonnance. 

Is this model of ritual music specific to the tradition of thf: Darnai musicians? 
The sound of the nagara bfinJ ensembles of the Damai musicians is 

distinctive, but the ope~ess of the musical piece and the impact of the rimal 
context on the music is not Research on the ritual music of other socio
cultural groups of Nepal have shown characteristics that lead towards this 
interpretation. But more fieldwork and inquiry must be undertaken from the 
perspective of aesthetics before any conclusions can be made on the whole of 
ritual music traditions of Nepal. 
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"MY MUSIC I S MY LIFE": 

THE IDENTIFICATION OF STYLE AND PERFORMANCE 

IN GAINE MUSIC 

Hans Wcisethaunet 

"All of my life I have been playing and singing with the 
people. Within this sarangi is my entire li fe. And when I 
die, thi s who le instrument will go with mc," 

Ram 5aran Ncpali, 1994 

"Style is the man; but wc can say: style is, at Icast, two 
men, or morc precisely, man and his social grouping, 
incamated by its accredited representative, the listener, who 
participates actively in the internal and external speech of 
the first." 

Vo!oshinov/Bakhtin, 19261 

Styles arc engraved and ingrai ned in cuh ures the way 
grooves arc engraved and ingra ined in record discs," 

Sleve n Fcld, 19882 

On May 25, 1996. Ram Saran Ncpali died. Present at the cremation 
ceremony by the banks of the Bagmati River. at Pashupatinath tcmple in 
Kathmandu, werc hi s closest fam il y, his two wi ves and children from 
both marr iages. There were also many others, including friends and 
well known Nepalese artists, musicians, poets and officia l cultural 
representatives. Radio FM l OO, a newly established radio station serv ing 
the Katbmandu Valley. ai red a special programme in honour of his 
memory, which was broadcast the day afler the ceremony. Everyone 
interviewed during that event fcl t lhat Nepal had lost a very great artist. 

lTodorov (1984:62). From V.N. Voloshinov, "Slovo v zhizni i slovo v poezii." 
Zvezda 6 (1926), 244 - 67. Ens. trans. Wlad GOOzich. 
2Reprinted in FeldIKeil (1994:11 1). 
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Musical performance inheres in style as well as in patterns of 
culturally acclaimed interpretations of style. Styles are ingrained In 

cultures, not only as discourses of-and within-certain traditions of 
style but, also as individual utterances and idiosyncratic expressions 
within what Bakhtin described as thc dialogic3 nature of communicative 
practices. Moreover, style is a means of communication in which 
individual expression may come to challenge the ordinary and 
collectively accepted. As argued by Steven Feld, "Style is an emergence, 
the means by which newly creative knowledge is developed from 
playful, rote or ordinary participatory experience. "4 As I shall discuss, 
the music performance of Ram Saran Nepali in particular challenged the 
ordinary. At the same time, his performance was culturally 
eontextualized and deeply embedded in what he conceived as the 'truth' 
of the Giiine tradition of per formancc. 

In Nepal, the tcrm lok git (folk or pcople's song) commonly 
covers several categories of style a<;sociated with local performance 
traditions. While the Damiii are a ea<;te of tailors and musicians, the 
Giiine traditionally have been the only occupational caste of singers in 
the country. In addition to vocal performance, their playing of the four
stringed fiddle, the saraflgi, has been their hallmark. As outlined by the 
ethnomusicologist Mireille HeIffer, the Giiine repertoire might be 
divided into three main stylistic catcgories: jhyiiurc (lyrical songs or 
folk songs), stuti and maflgal (religious songs), and karkhii (songs of 
great historical events and heroism).5 Other categories are also to be 
found. In particular arc the Giiine musicians renowned for their Jiihurc 
git, songs in which they render the narratives and emotional experiences 
of the Nepalese Gurkha soldiers going abroad. In Nepalese everyday 
life, Giiine performances also serve certain ritual and time constitutive 
functions, as for instance in their obligatory performances of the Miilsiri 

3Bakhtin's concept of dialogue is complex in the sense that it is seen as one of the 
founding principles of Being il~c1r. Cr. Bakhtin, 1981 and 1993. As summarised by 
Morson & Emerson: "For people, the most important activity is dialogue. Thus, for any 
individual or social entity, wc cannot properly separate existence from the ongoing 
process of communication. 'To be means to communicate '." Morson & Emerson, 
1990, p. 50. 
4Fe\dlKeil (1994: ISO). 
5HclfTer, 1968 and 1969. 
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hymn in honour of the goddess Durga. performed during the 
observance of Dasai in the month of asvin (September-October). 

In my fieldwork in Nepal (1988, 1991, 1993 and 1994), I took 
in to consideration the extensive stylistic variety of thei r reperloirc. In 
my doctoral dissertation, ''Thc Performance of Everyday Lifc: Thc 
Gaine of Nepal"-to be published by thc University of Oslo by the end 
of this ycar- I focus in par ticular on musical aesthctic perspectives and 
performance aspccts, as these are conceptualized amongst the musicians 
themselves and thcir society. In this context, Ram Saran Ncpali was 
undoubtedly onc of the most idiosyncratic and stylistical ly innovati ve of 
al l the Grune musicians I camc to know in NepaL Like most Gaine, Ram 
star ted oul at an ear ly age going from 'village to village' with his father , 
These experiences laid the foundation for his views on music and 
performance. Aftcr he had stopped going from 'village to villagc' he 
became nationally recognized through the recording of cassettes, and 
through performances on Radio Nepal and at the Nepalese National 
Theater. Although his life consisted of playing and singing 'with the 
peoplc'--cither in the village or thr ough other media-he always 
viewed his abilities to pcrform as his own. Hence, as he told me his 
wholc life was earried "within his siirailgl' and at his dcath "his whole 
instrument would go with him"6. 

Ram Saran Nepali's life and identity was inseparably linked to his 
music. However, mere tha.'1 ma.'1Y other men a.'nong his fellow cas!e, he 
becamc totally devoted to his instrument and musical performance. 
Based on my fieldwork and personal knowledge, I was ncver in doubt 
that Ram Satan Nepali possessed a view of and way lifc unquestionably 
his own. What I experienccd among the Gaine is that they do indeed 
have theorics about thei r pcrformanees and aesthetic concepts through 
which they aim 10 describe thcir music. The central task, however, has 
been to recognize that these theor ies emanatc from their concepts and 
world views (which are also apparcnt in myth). and that these theorics 
in fact arc quite different fr om 'music thcory' as I have learned to know 
it through my own education. To a large extent, I found that their 

6From interview, 8,12.94. 
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aesthetic theories may also be conceived as utterances of identity7; as 
renditions of life histories in which their own views and conceptions of 
musica1 performance come to function as a reworki ng of memory and 
nar rative of individua1life. In many instanccs, these narratives seem 10 

contrast the narratives of dominant Hi ndu world views and local 
community life; sometimes they also seem to refute the most common 
views of fellow caste members, in turn bringing forth a sense that music 
performance is an arena in which style, and hcnce identity, is openly 
contested. As I have observed, some of their utterances concerning 
aesthetic experiences and thcir own music performanecs do not conform 
to -and sometimes even contradict- central cultural nar ratives and 
conceptions of history, myth and religion. 

In this context, I view Stcven Feld's conceptual ization of 'theory' 
as crucial, as the individual's dialogue wi thin culturc-and with himsel f 
in the sense of Oakhlin- especiall y may be revcaled within the aesthetic 
arcna of per formance. For Fcld, acsthctics conccrns the emotional 
relationship established between participants and Ihat which is conceived 
as an 'affecting presence's in culture. 'Thcory', in this context, concerns 
the use of language as a verbal means for the expression of musical 
experience and metaphorical thought: 

"Dy theory I mean a socia l articulation of systemal ic knowledge 

organized in such a way that it is applicablc to a wide variety 
of circumstances. While it m:!)' derive from :any number o f 

7nte COI'ICt'ptUJliz:ation or 'identity' and its ~13.lion 10 individu::d 'namtive history' is 
innately complex. In my work, I h::Ivc cof)l:ch'cd of 'identity' as an individual and 
cultural process rather than a substance or coherence and reference. Like Rica::ur, 
anthropJlogists going for a 'critiC3l anthropolog)t of sclfhcxxi' will think of the 'sclr as 
a 'selr in process'. As dcscn'bed by Dcbbora Batuglia: "From !his po:sition there is no 
selfhood apart from the collaborative practice of iLS figur3l ion. The 'self is a 
n:prt:Se1lla11onal economy: a reification COr1linually defeated by mutable entanglements 
with OIher subjects' histories, experiences, self.representationsi with their texts, 
conduct, gestures, objcctifications ...... (B3ttaglia, 1995: 2.) 

8A term he has borro\o\1!d from Robert Plnnt Armstrong. In Annstrong's defUlilion a 
symbol and an 'affecting presence' differ onc from the other in that the fonner 
represents while bearing no neccss:I.lY physical similarity to what it represents, whcfCa.'l 
the 'affecting presencc' presents and is physically identical to what it presents, and, 
following Annstrnng, by metaphor also is Klentical to the emotions lransfcrred in the 
affecting 'lr3nsaction'. (Armslron8, 1975: 13.) 
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activ it ies in the realms of contemplation and observation, the 
major character of a theory is the systematic organization of 
thought."\) 

In Feld's view, musical sound is not only made, it is also "socially 
formu lated, as thcory,":o From an anthropological point of view, this is 
an extremely impor tant refiguration of the notion of 'music thcory ', 

There is no doubt that Ram Saran Nepali conceived of himself as a 
stylistic innovator within the tradit ion of Gaine performance, and that 
he was r ecognized as a most significant performer and innovator also by 
other Gaine and the Nepalese public in general. Concerning musical 

sou nd. one signifi cant change was due to his changing the strings of his 
saraiJgi from traditional goat gut to metal str ings, Concerning his 
individual world view, a more dramatic change is found in that Ram
in contr adisti nction to most Gaincs, including the well-known radio 
per former Jhalakman Gandhar va- ne\'cr claimed that the sound of his 
wangi was secur ed thorough the annual ritual sacri fi ce of blood to 

Sarasvati, the goddess of ar l and knowledge. According to Ram, the 
sound of the sJrangi seemed to be so important that it needed some 
improvement in order to mediate what he termed as the 'true' 
experiences of the local "place-world". CUlturally speaking, he thus 

distanced himself from the common belief that musical sound is ritually 
initiated. 

At this point a clarification of the concept o f 'tradit ion' might be 
useful. 'Tr adi ti on' is, according to Ram Saran Nepali, the Giiine 'way of 
life', As he told me again and again, "that is why wc are a caste, the 

Gaine, to go from house to house to perform the music". Moreover, as 
he claimed, "Giiine is not really a folk si nger. Rather we are a tr avelling 
newspaper."l1 This view of 'tradition' is in particular linked to thc 

Gainc's own rendering of their myth of origin . In the most commonly 
heard version of thi s myth, their or igin is related to the creation of the 

Oandharva Rishi of Vedic mythology, also known as the heavenly 

9fcld, 1981:23. 
10Ibid.:45. 
11From my interview 22.3.91. 
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musicians of the Hindu god Indra. Socially, however, this myth has a 
very ambiguous relation to their determi nati on as one of the very lowest 
caste (piini nacalnyii choi chi!o hiilnuparnya ), "untouchables and from 
whom water is unacccptable"12, as described in the Nepalese legal code, 
the Muluki Ain.ll The theme o f fate or karma is also central to the 

repertoire of most Gaine, as it is central to everyday life in Ncpal in 
general, even after the abolition of caste as a legislative system in Nepal. 
The theme of fate is also the focus of Ram Saran NepaJi's song, Mcro 
J(Nma, whi ch I recorded in 1993: 

mera karma bigreka dekhera 
mera karma bigreka dekhera 
duniy1ile du niylle balaiiehhan hepera 
ho pani airahne 
jal maya kah a cha kahl jhalko U.irahnc 
jal may a kshii chs kshii. jholko liiirahnc 

ha nira han! 
ma dukhi ja gaye pan~ 
ma dukhi ja gaye pam 
aphnai \hauko aphn ai gaGko jh:lIjhalko airahne 
ha pani airahnc 
jal maya kaha cha kaha jhalko lairahnc 
jaJ m3ya kaha cha kaha jhalko Hiirahnc 

pani ncra aa 
paradcSna mai marc bhanc 
paradcSma mai marc bhanc 
paunc chhaina, paunt chhaina ek thopa sunpani 
ha pani airahne 
jal maya kaha cha kaha jhalk o lairahne 
jal maya kaha cha kaha jhalk o lairahne 

sabai miinchhe janmcra mamu cha 
sabai miinchhe janmera mamu cha 
tara mailc tara maile ~hjjko nn timu cha 
ha pani airahnc 
jal maya kaha cha kah5 jhalko lairahnc 

12ne tern! caste is here used synonyroou.sly .... ilh the: NCJlllese tmn in 
BC[ the study of !he MuJuJd Ain or 1854 mXe by Hlfer, 1979. 
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mero kanna bigreko dekhera 
daju bhai lc bolauchan hepera 
ho pani airahne 
jal maya kaha chha kaha jhalko lairahnc 
jhalko laira, jhalko iaira, jhalko laira ... 

Trans lation 

seeing my miserable kanna (my broken fate) 
the world (the brothers of the world) call me insultingly 
rain keeps on coming 
where is the web (trap) of love (from) somewhere (her) image 
keeps coming 
(jhalko iiirnhne, lit. means that jhalko, the feeling of 
prcsencelimage, keeps coming by itsc:lf) 
my love is very far away, but I feel her presence (lit.: the 
image conti nues to be brought) 
(jhalko liirahne, lit.: a transmission of jhalko: the feeling of 
presence/image is casual; it is caused to come, from him or 
her) 

I the sad one, wherever I go 
I got the reflecti on of my place, 
again 
rain keeps on comi ng 

If I die in a fore ign land 

of my village, again and 

I will not be ab le to get a drop of sunpiini (water touched to 
gold, holy water, for instance used to rinse after havi ng 
touched or given food to an untouchable) 
rain keeps on coming 

everyone who is born must die 
but I have to pay the loan of the moneylender (meaning that 
even after his death he wi ll also be in debt; the state of bad 
kannalmisfortune will also be passed on to the next life) 
rain keeps on coming 

seeing my miserable kanna (my broken fate) 
the world (the brothers of the world) call me imulHngly 
rain keeps on coming l4 

14nus vmion of the song was 1\.'COrUt.'d in Ram Saran's house in Kalhmandu 3.12.93. 
C[ CD. 
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In the Nepalese cultural context, the fate of life and the fate of 
being born into a particular caste is represented by onc and the same 
word, karma. In this sense, the karma of life is ident ical to that of caste 
pre_determination . Hence, it is easy to sce how this song could be taken 

as a lament portraying ihe faie of the Gaine singer himseif, condemned 
to a life where the world calls him insultingly, where he is always away 
from his "home-place", and where his debt is so gr eat that --as 
expressed in the song- it may even be passed on to his next li fe. T he 
text contains several metaphors essential to the everyday li ves both of 
the Grune and of most Nepalese people. The emotional aspeet of the 
traveller 'S fate is focused especially in the wordplay j halko airahne and 
jhalko Jairahnc. In these words, the feeli ng of the presence or the image 
ofa lover and a "home" 'keeps coming' , just as it also may be 'caused to 
come' from him or her ; in other words, the experience of a j our ney is 
always also the experience of being away from famil iar people and 
places. The most central cultural metaphor of the song text is that of 
sunpani, meaning 'water touched by gold'. As known, sunpani is the 
essential symbolic means employed in rituals that clari fy the differ ence 
between 'high' and 'Iow', 'pure' and 'impure', in ever yday r itual life. 
'Gold water ' is used to pur ify food and to wash hands when food is 
given to or some contact has occurred with a pcr son of an 'impure' 
caste, such as the Gaine. The theme of the journcy has to be seen in 
relation to the situation wherc the Gainc have conceived thei r faw as 
continual tr avelling fr om place to place in order to perform thei r music 
for all kinds of people. including high as well as low castes. 

However, the story of Ram Saran Ncpal i's relation to the con<:ept 
of caste is not simply onc of acceptance, as he had great problems in 
accepti ng some of the social expectations and premises ascribed to the 
Gaine role; or more precisely, of accep ting the view of the Gaim: as 

socially sti gmatized . 

"As I was walking from village to village with my fathe r, 
people would always say: do not come close, do not touch 

me, you are a Gaine. All of my life I have l ived with this. 
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That is also why I married my [second1 wife. All of my life J 
have been linked to this caste. I want to change my life, my 

whole Hfe ..... u 

In my work I have observed several examples of subversive acts, 

of acts demonstrating how Ram tried to get away fr om his position as a 

' Iow caste' Gaine. As he remarked above, his second wife was of high 

Newar descent. T here are also many other examples of acts in Ram's 
life which must be considered uncommon for a Gaine. At the same time 

his musical practice was entir cly embedded in his ideas of continuing thc 

Gainc musical tradition, although in Ram's view, the social practi ce of 

caste discriminati on should be condemned. On several oe<:asions he also 
claimed that hc thought that belief in caste was sim ply somc kind of 

superstit ion and a system wholly 'made up ' by high caste Brahmins: 

"I think there is no caste. Only people started to make this 

system for themselves. They would say, he is only a singer 

this man . And people wou ld look at this as a very low caste. 

There is no caste, 1 th ink. Out people have made up caste."16 

As I have documented in my study, Ram Satan NepaJi wanted to 

'break away' from the common beliefs of his society. His musical 

performance as well as his per sonal life were the results of individual 

acts embedded in tradition while at the same time breaki ng with certain 

aspects of tr adi lional beliefs. Central 10 these problems is the question o f 

fate. In general, Ram thus claimed that the song Mero Karma concerned 

the theme of bad karma. Yet, as he lold me, no maller how hard he tried 

to go the 'good way' and forget about hi s bad fale, just thinking that he 

should be respected as a good musician, people would humiliate him and 

show their disrespect becausc of his Giiinc ident ity: 

15From interview, 8.12.94 
16lbid. 
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"This is the way people think. Even my brother, even my 

fathe r, and all my friends tell mc- people tell me I am very 

bad . I am Gaine. t am low. t want 10 go a good way, and 

people want 10 think in another way. I want to go the true 

way. I do not want the artificial things."n 

In this sense, Ram claimed the text Mcro Karma is also rel ated to 

the fact that "everyone has to make hi s own country" and "everyone is 

always alone on their path of life with their feelings of loss and 
emembrance of their home-place. "tS The essential point made about 

~ate is that the individual belongs to a place, and is subject to the beliefs 

and'exper iences to be associated wi th that place.19 In this sense, life is 

seen as a j ourney away from pl ace and that which is known, a never

ending journey where the remembrance and experi ences o f home will 

be the reference poinl in the individual course of life. In summary, thi s 

reflects Ram's own ambiguous sense of being a Giiinc, going the 'good 

way' as a Oaine musician, however, yet never escaping from the cultural 

processes of caste stigmati zation. 

Belonging to place, and experiencing the cmolional intensity of 

speci fi c places in the local world, was Ram Saran Nepali's most 

per sistent theme. His style of perfor mance emerged fr om this Iheme, 

which was linked 10 his own individual concept of 'truth ' in 

performance. For Ram, musical 'truth' concer ned the experience of 

going fro m 'place to pl ace' as a Gaine: 

171bid. 
18lbid. 

"In my caste, one mUSICian must aly,'3ys go from place 10 

place. So what happens if he goes to those places and sings 

th e same song every time, ta, da, da ... (sings). What happens? 

People wi ll get bored. They do not want to listen any marc. 

So my caste of musicians must always learn new songs, we 

must always make new songs. We have 10 learn from the 

village. And when wc hear something, wc will learn from that. 

19-rne signirlc:lnce or place is rrom In epistemological point or view in particular 
discus.scd in \he recent .... "Orb by the Wcsli!m phcoommologisl Edv.'i1Jd S. Casey. 
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When we sing about what happens in one particul ar village, 
people may start 10 cry. They will show their tears. And we 
may learn somethi ng from Ihat place. some new melodies or 
some new histories. Later on we will remember what wc have 

scen. This is the meaning of folk song. It is the remembrance 
of what we have seen. When I close my eyes and play this 
melody I will remember. I will see this village, this place. 
Th is is the true meaning of the folk songs. To understand a 
folk song you must fi rst go to the village. Then you will 
understand the true meaning of il."w 

In this sense, Ram's stylistic mater ial was enti rely linked 10 the 

exper iences o f the loeal "plaee·wor ld". The principal idea expressed 
here is that music- and thus 'truth'- must be ' lear ned fr om the village'. 
As he oflcn claimed: "To perform music, wc nccli to sce the true 
things. "21 In my inter views he gave several examples of what this 

concept of 'truth ' implies. The general idea is that the fcelings and 
expcri ences of par ti cular places, villages, and landscapes must bc 

somchow capturcd in sound. In his vicw, peoplc of par ti cul ar places will 
use their voices in specific ways, in speech and song. The tr avelling 
Gai ne must capture thcsc qualities in such a way that the speci fi c local 

voice/sound qualities will be recognized in Oaine performances and 
associated with experiences of the local "placc·wor ld" . Ram often gavc 

cxamples of specific local ways of using thc voice, and in our 
conver sations he oncn made claims such as ''this is typically fr om 
Jumsun (si ngs)" or ''this is really truth (he sings) this is close to the 
border of India."22 As such, the aesthetic experiencc inherent in the 

li steners makes sense of the musical sound, as these sounds are, 
precisely, 'inscribed in culture' . Without this loca1 'sound knowledge', 

the musical sounds would not produce this ki nd of loeational and 
associational moves of local participatory expcricnce.2) 

Furthcrmore, for Ram Saran Ncpali, th e concept o f ' truth ' 

implied something far morc specific and encompassing than an idea of 

20From interview, KathlTlllndll, 2.12.94. 
21 From interview, 22.3.9 1. 
22From interview, 4.12.94. 
23cr. Feid's concept of ' inlC~tive moves'. (KeiUFeld, 1994.) 
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'collecti ng ' or ' learning' songs from various placcs. T he idea is r ather 
that the perfor mer is thought to be able to capture the 'spir it'--or ethos 
in anthropological tcrms-of the local "place-world". However , in 

order to do thi s, the performer has to 'go deep'. In Ram's theory. the 
ability to 'go deep' is also the decisive factor with regards to whether a 

perfor mance is conceived as good or not. Thc only way to make folk 
music is to 'learn fr om the vi ll age'; and the musical 'sound' is thought to 
emanate directly fr om the experi ence of being ' touched' or moved by 

the experience of pl ace: 

'" am a musician. What kind of musician? If , go to the 

vill age, what do I wan t? 1 touch the people, , sleep there. I 
am li stening with people. , am playing with chi ldren. I am 
looking 31 flowers. I will watch the bultcrOi cs fly iug. I llIay 
see so me waters and rivers. All touch you ... you feel there. 
And people may experience happi ness (he imitates laughter) ... 
there may be laughter. It is all there. Then everything comes 
here ... (he takes a long breath). Then these things comes to 
mclody. to sound. There may also come some words. It [the 

'truc' music/Gaine musie1 does not come from beating 
[rhythm] ... (he indicates a rhythm with his fingers) ... If no touch 
[ex.perience] here (he points to h imscll): no sound ... That is 
why I collect music. This type of di fferent Ihings, you know. 
" 24 

In sum, music is viewed as a medium expr essing exper ience. and 

in particular thc experiences of local village life. In Ram Satan Nepali 's 
aesthetic theory. the meaning of 'folk song' is entir ely connected to the 
emotional expcrience of place, and the musician is thought of as the 
medi ator who may tr ansform the experi ences of pl ace into performance. 

While he was per formi ng, instrumcntal1 y or vocal ly, Ram would always 
also close hi s eyes in order to capture the ri ght mood or 'feeling ' for thc 

place or event remembered and recr eated in the musical performance. 

24From interview, 2.12.94. 
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1n hi s view, the li steners or participants would be ' touched' or engaged 
in the performance only so far as they might r ecognize something 

related to their own experiences in life. 

Onc example o f a performance Ram said he had learned 'from 

placc' is the piece which he named The Buncrl1ies of Jumla.25 The tunc 
came about when he was visi ting the district o f Jumla, which lays in the 
Karna1 i Zone in the inner Himalayan range in mid-western Nepal . In 

fact Ram claimed this piece was a direct r evelation of ' nature'; 

(sic] '" am born in Nepal. My nature- where I am bom. All 

the way [everywhere there is] nature, the forest, the bird s, and 
so many butterflies, great rivers and mountains. This is music. 
What you need to find out is that this is music. Sometimes 
birds are dan cing, sometimes there is fog, sometimes It IS 

clouded: This is all music . I hav e a small piece of wood. I 

prepare it myself (the siir.Jr'lgij 1 put strings on it. Then I play 
music. In that way all th ese things [the nature1 is in my 

he311."26 

According 10 Ram, if the musician 'goes decp' he will find thal the 
real 'truth' is represented in nature. The Butterflies of JumJa is a typical 

example of how the musician secs hi mself as a mediator betwcen natur e 
and eultur c. As argued by Ram, butterflies have no language. Still, he 
claims that butterflies havc feclings and emotions and that thcy would 
like to communicate with us ifthcy only could. On the other hand we
as human beings- have language and brains, but do not communi cate 
with each o ther as much as wc fight with each other .27 

lSntis piece is rcatunxl in the accompanying CD, and is also 10 be round in my own 
CD release: '~rhc Real Folk Music or Nqxll", TrJvclling Rcc. t997 (cr. advertiscmcnL 
in this issue~ rc:Jturing S!;vc;dl performances by Ram Saran Nepali and other Gaine 
musicians. 
26From interview, 17.12.94. 

271bid. 
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The r ole ascri bed to the musician hcre ---conceived as a mediator 
between the 'truth' of nature and the exper iences of human li fe-is 

more complex than some kind of romantic idea about tr ansfor mation of 
'aesthetic beauly' from nature to musical performance. Rather than 
simply being a "sonic" representation of the 'nature', the 'truth' which 

underlies Ram's conceptuali zation is onc of antagonism: between natural 
'tr uth' and cultural experience. As Ram argued, the essential motif 
around which he constructed the mclodie movements of The Butterflies 
of Jum./a is thought to symbolize fight: "Now I play for fight.. . This 
note is not from s5railgi. It is from the karnai from the Damai.''1J. The 
karnaJ is a straight conical-bore natural trumpet played in pair s, an 
instrument which has a long history of use for military pur pOSCS.29 

Inasmuch as Ram claimed that the pcr formance of this piece was 
inspired by this inst rument, it also seems probable that what he sought to 
imitate was the sound of the kil/ lIal played in pai rs. In listeni ng to the 

perfor mance, onc may hear how Ram Saran typ ically intermingles 
various pitches to generate charactcristies which especially endure in 
variations of sound quali ties and timbre. 

Musically and stylistically Ram's aesthetic search fo r ' truth ' was a 
thoroughly individualistic project, as hi s combinations of sounds from 
'nature' and the cultural traits of the local "p lace-world" sounded very 

different from the performances of most other Gaines. In conclusion, 
Ram Saran Nepali's performance represented a very o riginal r eworking 
of style based on local tradi tion and experience. The idiosyncrasies of 
his performance were undoub tedly his own; however, his m usical style 

and life was also inherentl y linked to the cultural traits of the Gaine as 
the travelling messenger s of Nepalese society. In this sense, hi s 
performance personified-as expressed by Bakhtin-the style o f the 

man as well as his social grouping. 

28From interview, 22.3.9 1. 
29C[ Tingey, 1990. 
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GUR UNG CULTURAL MODELS 

IN THE GHATU MUSIC AND DANCE! 

PiIkko Moisala 

For almost twenty years. I have tried 10 understand what the 
Gurung mountai n viUagcrs of Nepal l do with music and how Ihey 
think musically. In this article, I will focus on one particular 
pcrfonnance of the Gurungs, the GharilU, in an attempt to 
demons lratc how dlC musical and kinetic processes relate to the 
cognitive models of culture. 

T heofCtically. the study bu ilds on the tradition of cogmtl ve 
cthnomusicology (e.g. DI;.u.:king 197 1 and 1973; Hcmdon 197 1; 
Rice 1980; Hcrndon and McLcod 1981; Kippen 1987; Bai ly 1985 
and 1988; and Koskofr 1992), performance srudics o f 
cthnomusicology (Hcrndon and 13 runyatc 1975; Blacking 198 1 a and 

1981b; and Dchaguc 1984) as well as on the basic premises of 
cognitive anthropology. I1 is proposed that culrurc·bound musical 
cognition cannot be studied from within music and musical 

perception - which have been the objects of computational 
simulations of music and expcrimcntal studies of musical 

cognition, respcctively . but by focus ing on musical practices 

IThe poople calling IhemselvC$ Gurung consist of a variel)' of difTcrcms kinds 
of cul.tunl groups. There an: close to 200 000 Gurungs living in Nepal 
accordmg 10 . the 1991 census. Some Gurungs living in the capilal have 
~mplctely gIven up their ethnic tr.adi t ions. The Gurungs living in the 
dIfferent areas of Ncp31, in the Terai in the south, as well as the s(H;;Illed 
eastern and western Ourungs, all have their own distinctive cultun l fea tures. 
Due 10 diJTICult transportJtion (the distances bo:twccn mountain vill ages must 
be walkt.d) and oral tr:I dition, cu ltural tmdil ions even vary from onc village to 
anot~er. Thus,. I do not claim to make a ny generalizations about thc Gurungs. 
M~ m~rpreulJons. are based, only on the data collected in a mountain vi llage 
v.:hlCh IS located In the main area of Gurung inhabi tance o f central Nepal, a 
dlst3nce of two·to-thl'Cl:~bys' walk 10 the northeast of the city of Pokh:ara, 
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which are made public and shared through socia l behaviour. its 
products and speec h, that is, on musical practice as social process 
in performance (sec also Moisala 199 1 and 1993), 

Cognition as a mental activity, including mus icaJ cognition, 
is a process involving biological capacity, bodi ly experiences and 
social interaction. T hc human mind makes representations, maps of 
its environment in its brain, Eaeh individual relates through the 
encuhuraltion process to some cullural symbol system. But a 
society can react also as an integrated entity, whose members 

share experiences collectively and whose roles and relationships 
change in response to shared experienccs. 

Anthropology has, sinec the begi nning of this centwy, 
recognised that each culture may be characterised by a set of 
general bel iefs called collective representations which regul ate the 
thought processes of the individuals of that group (Levy-Bruhl, 
19 10:23). Later on, the same phenomena has bee n referred to as 
sta ndardised social expcriences , schemes necessary and adequatc 
fo r swvival and accep table behaviou r for everyday li fe within the 
culture in question (Ncisser, 1976: 153), and cognitive models 
which are presupposed, taken-far-granted models of thc world that 
are widely shared by the members of a soc iety and that play an 

essential role in their understanding of that world and their 
behaviour in it (Quinn a nd Holland, 1987:4). The cognitive map 
(and/or model) of a cuhure represents the world of a social enti ty. 
an integrated group of people, who store informat ion, among other 

thi ngs, on the arts (laszJo et al. , 1993: 1- 14). 

Cultural models may guide behaviour and decision-making, 

but they may also be fomled through acti on, The exis tence o f 
models does not require awareness of them; conversely, the actors 
most probably are not able to verbalisc them. The models are 
reflected widely in many layers of human action; thcy influence 

(and are in fluenced by) the ways of beha ving, interacting, 
reasoning, arguing, eva luating and mak ing decisions. The concept 

of model scems to imply a stable structure, bu t that is not SO, 

Cognitive models inform both thought and action. T hey refer to 
the processes within the human mind whic h change with time, 
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The challcnge of cognitivc ethnomusicology is to study how 
these cognitivc models of culture appear in and form musicaJ 
processes (or vice versa). The aim of thi s article is to demonstrate 
how the cognitive models of culture relate to musical practice in 
pcr fonnancc with the help of sevcraJ methods, cthnography of 
musical performance. an analysis of the nalive judgements of 
music and dance, tmnSc.."riplion, and music analysis as well as a 
description of dance as a movement system. 

The Qharltu as Musical Practice in Pecformance 

I had been li ving in a Gurung mountai n village for just 
over two months in 1975 when, in the midst of the breathtaking 
Himalayan scenc!)" I gal tu sce a biihramase Ghfu'ltu pcrfonnancc 
fo r the fi rst time. The small yard of a house was densely packed 
by crowds of people silling, joking, chatti ng and enjoying the 
resp ite from their farming labours and economic hardships. In the 
middle of thc yard was a small dancing area on one side of 
which twclve middle-agcd and older male singers and four madal 
drum players were sitt ing. Three leenagcd girls dressed in long 
multilayered dresses of deep purple and adorned with big, golden 
earrings and bracelets werc dancing. 

The drum players drummed a few beats and onc of the 
men, called Ihe guru, s tarted 10 si ng. The other singers joined in 
after a whi le. Soon after, the dancers began to dance, as well. 
The dancers rotated s lowly and nuidly in place, simultaneously 
bowing down and rising again. The voices of the men undulated, 
overl apping and interlacing hcterophonically in a pentatonic 
melody. Occasionally, the singers made their lower j aws vibrate 
creati ng a wavering sound. The singers moved around, left the 
"stage" and returned again. Some singers seemed to sing 
confidently and others, instead. echoed therrt 

The singing and danci ng was accompanied by the slow 
beating of drums . Although the beats came slowly and relatively 
evenly, the rhythm could not be followed in accurate regul ar 
meter. It "breathed" and lived according to the dance and 
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decelerated at the cnd of the singing. The music was mixed not 
only with human sounds but also with the crowing of cocks, the 
clucking of chi ckens, and the heavy snorts of water buffaloes. The 
singing and dancing continued without any breaks for almost three 
minutes. Then the group had a short rest after which the guru 
commenced singing again. 

After onc and a half hQurs, the normal duration of a 
western concert, I began to anticipalC the end of the performance. 
However, the singing, dancing, and drumming continued from hour 
to hour through the night. The performance which had begun at 9 
p.m. did not cnd before 10 a.m. At night, the performers had a 
longer rest only for a rice meal. During the shorter breaks they 
drank buffalo milk tea and rice wine. Most of the audience stayed 
awake with the performers, chatting and joking, but some slept on 
rice mats. In a way, the music created an auditive space in which 
soc ial gathering and intcracti on, a creation of the fecling of unity. 
and an enforcing of the traditi onal Gurung ways and beliefs could 

take place. 

In these kinds of b§hrJm~sc Gha nbJ performances , which 
can take place 10 welcome a visitor, at weddings and for othe r 
celebrations, only parts of the complete Ghantu story, called sar; 
Ghailtu are performed. Each of the parts has a special theme: the 
me/ha part describes nowers, the mni rucba growing rice, the pha 

Jaba hunting, the jaJ§ khclnc fishing, the biya laba weddings, the 
mo priba battle, the jogi living as a hermit and a part called 
Kusunda desc ribes the visi ting of the Kusuryda gods. Different 
elements of the Gurung life and world view are featured. For 
example, the rice farming chapter recounts the process of farming 
in chronological order from how the field is prepared and rice 
planted to th e point when the rice has been ealen and it is time 

to brush onc's teeth. 

The complete Ghantu performance, sari Ghfu'ltu takes place 
only onee 3 year at the time of the full moon in mid-May during 
the Baisakh Pume festival. At that fes ti val, the whole story of the 
Ghatltu which teUs about the life of Ki ng Pashudi.m (alternatively, 
Pasram), Queen yamavati. and their son Balkri$D3 (Balram) is 
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performed. The story ends with a description of the burning of 
the Queen aliYe with her deceased husband, the tradition called 
satl In Baisakh Pun:te, which is the festiyal of Lord Buddha's 
incarnation, there is continuous dancing for three days and three 
nights. After that, the rice is planted. The performance of the 
Ghantu is given in order to please the gods of the Himalayas. 11 
is be li eved Ihat if they arc pleased, they will give a good rice 
crop. 

The language in which the Ghiiil1U is sung is unidentified; it 
is neither Nepali nOr Gurung, It is also unfamilia r to the ordinary 
perfonners; Ihey cannot understand the words of the song but can 
only cxplain the approximate meaning of single sentences. Only 
the leader of the musical group, called guru, can explain the 
meaning of si ngle words. The villagers in the aUdience arc only 
able to descri be the approximate con tent of each pan, In a 
performance, they foll ow the proceeding of the story: kceping in 
mind the story, they observe other factors relating to it, such as 
changes in melodies, rhythmic pattcms, and in the parnphernalia 
used, 

The Ghantu also includes dimens ions which Westerners call 
supernatural; in the beginning of each Ghantu performance, the 
singers intone a bl ess ing and invite the Himalayan gods 10 attend 
thc pcrfonnanee. When the gods and spirits enter, some sensiliYe 
people may begin 10 tremblc, Thc trembling does not cease until 
the gods leave. In the Kusur;lda pari of the Ghantu, the dancers 
become possessed by spirits, Thc supcrnatural dimensions set 
special requirements on the performers: The male performers 
should be mature enough, al least 18·years·old, and at the time 
when the female dancers arc selected for the dance. they should 
be of premenstrual age, virgins and skillful dancers, According to 
one belicf, only such virgin girls can become "touched by the 
gods", dcvatfile cundacha bhacrn. i.e., possessed by the spirits. 

Ghantu music and dance do not exis t as domains separa te 
from the performance occasion. but learning and rehearsing take 
place in performances . Remembering the words of the song and 
the rhythmic patterns of the drumming outside the performance 
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. is possible only for a few members of the musical 
situation . I -blc Ihat there can be no rehearsa ls due to u It IS a so POSSI h 
gro p. ;,.. formerly possibly even more sacred, nature of t e the esoter .... . 

erformanee event. 

p .,.... "he ,,: l1 ngc.... 1..1:: Gh.i:itu is no! only music-making anNor 
I u U .. ,ll" ''', " h' h h 

' but the wholeness of a social occas ion In W IC t e 
dancl~~ Icgends of the Gurung history arc sung, central va lues, 

:':~;f; and o,her criteria of "Gurungnm" an: confir~cd a;;d _~~r 
hich 'the music, singing, and playing . elaborated ~ ~ a eXl e 

:d collcclivc manner - create an audi li vc and sp~n'uaJ spa~~; 
And, in additi on, the movements of the dance Visualise the sp 
of the Ghantu and GunlOg culture, 

The Unique Features and Aesthetics of the Ghantu Song and Dance 

The special sound character of the Ghantu i: , cre~ted. b~ 
h - oup singing which is a deliberate stylislle s lgmfier, 

heterop ome gr . h' th tyle The 
each singer varies his singing as he likes Wit In cs. A 

- -0, he can produce n more skillful the singer is, the more vanau n . e 
analysis of the recorded performances revenled how the ,ways to var~h . 

lad are limited , There are only five ways of varying th~ me .y. 
me y "fi IOlonging a pitch whlle embellishing certain pitches 10 SpeCl l C ways, p . . d with 
others proceed to the third above, singing in undulatmg ghs~ 0 h'rd 
other singers, adding a pure fifth above the tonal ce ntre or a mm:e;~ 

below the tonal centre, When tcn singers c~nstantly v<Jry the und bY 
individually in these ways occasionally addmg colour, to the so y 
vibrating their lower jaw, the result is a complex soundmg texture, 

n O'y Of the hetcrophonie singing is _ another The ceaseless I 
f th Gh~' t Each verse is sung contmuous y central feature 0 e an u ., 

-,h t breaks Thc singers breathe intentionalty at different times. 
W I ou. h- Th Y also have the fiU ' the gaps left by others' breal 109. e 
ling .,' . as they wish freedom to retire from singing and Jom m agam . 

The Ghailtu music includes a great dea l of rcpelilion. ?ne 
- f I '-'-on, of song sections part of the Ghantu conSis ts 0 severn repe I I 
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(the musical example on the CD includes two song secti ons of thc 
Gh1iiltu, each lasting less than three minutes (Table 1.). Song 
sections include an introduction and two to three repetitions of the 
basic melody. One part of the Ghantu for inst3J1ce, the onc which 
describes hunting, the Pha Laba, incl udes four diffcrent basic 
melodies (such as in Ex. I.), which arc va ri ed throughout the 
hetcrophonic singing tec hniques. The same rhythmi c pattern - with 
the addition of the starti ng, ending and mediating rhythmic beats 
rclated to it - accompanies the singing throughout the secti on. In 
the performance of the Pha Laba, four different rhythmic patterns 
varied throughout the penormance wcre played (see Table I and 
Ex. I). 

The striking feature of thc Ghfu'ltu dance is the nuidity of 
the movemcnt. The slow rolation in place as the dancers bow 
down and raise their bodies up again lakes place in a smooth 
continuous movementn (Fig. I). An interesting fcature of the 
dance is thc co-movement of the two dancers. Thc dancers 
perfonn the same rOlation, the same bcndings and thc samc whole 
arm movements one after the other. Ii can be said that the style 
of dance visual iscs the hetcrophonic style of Ghantu singing. 

Ii was by chancc that I learncd how to esthelically evaluatc 
the Ghanlu performances. I had always greatly admired the special 
kind of fluid fl ow of the Ghfuitu dance which was unique among 
all thc other dances I had ever scen bcfore. The choreomctrical 
ana1ysis of the Ghfuitu had revea led th at the dance employed 
postures typical of the activi ti es of the mountai n people: the body 
attitude of the dancers - in which the trunk is used like a solid 
block and no movements or twist at the waist occur - is exactly 
the same as that which is used when carrying loads in a basket 
placed on Ihe back and supported on the forehead by a carrying 
rope. However, dance is more than just an imi tation of daily 
movements, it is also an esthc tie visuali zation of culture and its 
main values . According to Adrienne Kaeppler, "movement is a 
sur face manifestation of the underlying structures of a society" 
( \992: \53). 
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I learned about Gurung aesthetics when wal king back with a 
couple of Gurung friends from a neighbouring village where we 
had attended a Ghantu perfonnance. My companions greatly 
admired the dancing style of onc of the dancers describing her 
dancing as "flowing like the water", SJJlla/a pani bagc jastai I 
began to test on other occasions, if this judgement was how the 
Gh1iiltu singing and dancing should be. It bJrned out that nuidi ty, 
"flowing like the wa ter", was the esthetie aim of the perfonnanee. 

According to Simon Striekland (1982:89), who has 
thoroughly and deeply studied ancient Gurung narrations, the 
symbolism surrounding water is also slrongly involved in Gurung 
narrations. Admi ration of water and its flow among people who 
live high up in the mountains is not suprising. Villages used 10 
be established on the very top of the mountains because, from 
there, it was easier to sce an approaching enemy and to defend 
the village. Still today, most of the vill ages stand in their an cient 
places. Therefore, many Gurung vill agcs, such as the village where 
I stayed, lack wate r. For instance, in "my" village - before the 
water pipe was built in the beginning of this decade - all 
vill agers, approximately 1500 of them and the ir livCSlOck, got their 
water from a modest well. From the village, the rebJm journey to 
the nearest mountain stream takes hours. Thus, what could be a 
more csthetically desirable vision to the villagers than a stream 
fonni ng whirl s as it fl ows down thc hill? 

Cultural Models of Thinking and Ghirltu Music 

In the study of the Gurung cultural modcls of thinking, J 
have chosen, methodologically, to define the shared ways of 
thinking, the models of thought which could be found in many 
aspects and in muc h of the behaviour of the Gurungs as cultura.l 
premises. A premise in the context of cultural analysis "is a 
generalised statement of a particular assumpt ion or implication 
recognizable in a number of detail s of cultural behaviour" (Bateson 
1958:24). Premises are abstract assumptions and implications which 
act as the basi s for different kinds of bchaviour. 
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I have ea rlier interpreted the cultural characteristics of those 
Gurung vi llagers with whom I worked in NepaJ, and reduced them 

into fou r cultural premises which arc relevant to Gurung musie 
(sce Moisala 1991: 116-132). No allcmpt was made 10 identify all 
the Gurung cultural premises, but only those related to mus ic. 

The essential feature of G urung culture and thinking is that 

it is based on oraJity. Al though nowadays an increasing nwnber of 

young people have acqu ired a modest ability to rcad and write, 

the transmission of old G urung heritage and traditions, such as the 
Ghantu, takes place purely orally. As an oral tradition, Ghiiiltu 

si nging is based on a small number of melodic core formulas. 
The variation of these fonnulas develops from slight ehanges made 
in the melodic progress ion, but the charactc r of the fonnula 

remains recognizable. Paradigmatic ana lysis of a recording of the 
Pha Laba Ghantu of 1.5 hours revealed sevcn basic formulas (Ex. 
2.) out of which the four melod ics used in the performance arc 
fomlcd (Ex. 3). 

Another central feature in the thinking of the Gurung 

vi llagers is the emphasis on collcctivity (ibid., 124-126) which was 
demonstrated in their decision-making, as wcll as in all other 

aspeets a nd activities of the vi llagers. The colleetivity controlled 
and directed individual lives: an individual was placed within the 

structure of the village community and into the Gurung internal 
caste hierarchy by birth. Social expectations sanc tioned by moraJ 

pressures were placed upon evcrybody and individuals were 
expec ted to put their efforts into shared activities. The social 

interaction was based on mutual concern, reciprocity, and 

solidarity. Some propcrty, such as forcsts, also used to be owned 
collectively by the villagers. 

T he cmphasis on collectivity plays a part in the 
eoneeptualization of music. In order to be coneeptualiscd a<; 

"musie,,2 by the Gurung vi !lagers, singing and/or playing has to be 

2 When speaking about music, the villagers used YtQrds such as git (literal1y 
a song), baja (playing), gil gaunc bajaune (to sing play a song) or, more 
seldom. samgil (music). 
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done in groups for an audience in a public situation. Singing 

aJone or together with others when working, cutting rice, or 
carrying fire wood, was not considered as music. For instance, in 
1994, when I visited a new village and asked a man who was 

introduced to me as a skillful performer to sing and demonstrate 

parts of the Ghailtu of that vi llage, he insisted that it was 
impossible to sing wi thout other si ngers. He refused to sing at all 
before collecting together his peers . Finally, the Ghantu was 

demonstrated but not before midnight when all the singers were 
gathcred from the village and its neighbourhood. 

The singing of the Ghantu concomitates also with the 
emphasis on collcctivity among the Gurung villagers. It creates a 

flowing complex texture, as illustrated in the Figure 2. The 

singing is not unified but hetcrophonic and thc singcrs must 
carefully observe each other in ordcr not to breathe at the same 

time, and as they embe llish ccrtain pi tches as well as make 
decorative additions to the melodic core. This kind of texture 

eannot be created only by onc singer, bUI there must always be a 
group of singers to perform it - as it is always done in practice. 

Peop lc living mainly in a barter economy and in close 
relationship with nature, s uch as the Gurungs, are general ly 
assumed to conceptualise time in relation to the yearly and dai ly 

cycle of natural phenomena. Thi s conceplUalization is called, as 

the oppositc of continuous and li near conceptual ization of time, 
cyelica l and nonJinear. According to my observations (see Moisala 

199 1:12 1-1 24), the Gurung villagers also perceived time as a kind 
of conti nuous, nonlinear space in which movement is cycuc in 
nature: the prese nt time was related 10 the COurse of the sun and 

daily actions and thc same agricultural tasks and fes tivals were 
known to take place in the yearly cyele of nature and sky 
(Gurung astrology is highly developed\ 

Because of the cycli cal conceprualization of time, we cannot 
expect the Ghfultu singers to think about the progression of the 

3 Dr. Jagman Gurung, a scholar from Tn"bhuvan University, who studies 
Gurung astrology (personal communication). 
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melody as a linear line as we would transcribe it. To the listener, 
the Ghailtu music also gives the impression of ci rculation: the 
musical ingredients arc few in relation to the long duration of the 
perfonnance involving a great deal of repetiti on. Fi gure 3 shows 
the melodic material analyzed with the help of the paradigmatic 
method and arranged according to the way formulas relate to each 
other. Thus, Ghantu singing is not a single lineal and linear 
progression but a complex texture whic h repeatedly and 
continuously circulates within a small number of melodic formulas. 
T he repetitive musical material establishes a special circular 
sphe re, like whirl s in the flowing water of a stream. 

Tpc synchronization of performers - singers, drummers and 
dancers - also takes place in a continuous rotation. No one 
actua lly Llirects the Ghantu performance, although the guru , the 
se lected leader of the group whose responsibility it is to maintain 
the tradition, is the main supporter of the melody. The 
synchroniza tion of the different artistic elements evolves from the 
active and aware participation of every performer and his/her 
intensi ve adjustment to other performers. Due to the loudness of 
the drumming, the drummers act as the ccn tral producers of the 
rhythmic coordination. However, they do not create the pulsation 
to be followed by the others; instead, they closely follow the 
movements of the dancers in order to fit and synchronise the 
,"1. ••• __ :_- .... :.l. . 1._ ..1 •• ___ 11 ~ •••• 11" .1._ ~:_~: __ ~ .. __ 1.p_ .~_~ _ • 
.... UIlt/LlIlIg W LLL L ULI; U<lLlO ... \.;. V::".hll1), IL ' ''' ::'U'I:." ' 5 ::,)", ... ,uvni::.\.;::. ell 

regular intervals with certain drum beats and thc danccrs follow 
the melodic line. Only hand movements take place to the rhythm 
of the drumming. 

Thus, synchronization takes place in a circular spiral 
process: the dancers listcn to the singers, the drummers fo llow the 
movcments of the dancers, and at ecrtain points, the singers 
synchronise with the drumming (Fig. 4.). 

Cultural Models, Music, aDd Change 

Cultural models of thinking transform themse lves with time, 
beca use the character of human eulb.lral cognition, both acquired 
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by an individual and an integrated group of people, is not stable 
but dynamic. Like all human cultures, Gurung culture and 
cognition are also continuously changing .. 

T hese above analysis of the concomitance of the GurWlg 
cultural models with the Ghantu mus ic was based on the materi al 
I collected, in 1975-76, when the the changes in the cycl ic 
coneeptualization of time and the dceline of collective emphasis 
were not yet major factors in the village life. Due to the nation
building and modernizati on of Nepal, radica l changes are taking 
place in the Gurung culturc and thinking. School, preinduSlrial 
enterprises such as state-run weaving mills, the use of watches, 
Radio Nepal. and other means of mass communication for the 
purposcs of nation-building and modernization have introduced a 
more exact and ~near, chronological time. Fu rthermore, economic 
hardships caused primarily by increased population and land 
erosion have produced a decline in the desire fo r collective 
activities and goals .. Instead of being arranged accordi ng to Gurung 
internal clan hierarchy, social control is now more a matter of 
wealth and financial dom inance, and individual survival has eroded 
the favourablc view toward the benefits of collective act ion. The 
school system whieh emphasises work fo r the development of the 
nation and ignores the needs of the locali ty has provided a route 
for personal gain, 

Thcse tendencies of change in Gurung culrura! think ing have 
had an influence on their music. Due to the changed cultural 
models of thinking, the performance practice of the Ghantu has 
changed. The Ghantu per formers with whom I have col laborated 
had, before 1985, decided to give up repetitions of the verses. 
Nowadays, they sing them only once in order to save time. The 
shortening has been done on the basis of current values: time 
used for "development" advocated by the state, such as for the 
schooling of children, was considered more important than the 
traditional Ghailtu supporting an animistic world view. 

The norms concerning the Ghantu have also been loosened: 
nowada ys, the dancers can be mature women and a drum player a 
YOWlgster. The singing technique lacks the undulation created by 
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the vibration of the lower jaw and includes fewer embellishments 
of the pitches. Group singing is still heterophonic but the voices 
do not blend together in such an overlapping manner as earlier. 
The singing is more wtificd; especially at faster tempos, the 
breathing of the singers tends to Lake place simultaneous ly. To 
make a represcntation of the "new" Ghantu, howc\'cr, would be a 
subject for another article. In this context, I only wish to point 
out that cognitive models of cultu re and music change in time. 
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Appendix 

F· } Illustration of the rotation of the dancers as they bow down 19 .. 
and raise their bodies up again. 
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Fig.2. Core form J 
to the way they U r~at~f the Pha Labs Ghiiltu arranged accordiOn 
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Fjg.4. The flow of the performance and synchronization in if : 
drummers folloW the movements of the dancers, singers synchronize 
with the drumming and dancers with the melocDc line. 

dandn 
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fl ow of the 
per formance 

Table 1. Melodic organization of the Paha Laba Ghliiltu. 

Inlro Melody 

I 
I 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 

Dr(';Ik 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 

OrCOlk 

Or(';'\k 
I 
I 
I 
J 
D· 
D· 
U· 
J 
J 
J 

Drc.:Ik 
J 

Oreak 
J 
I 
I 

DrcOl k 
J 

AAA 
AAA 
AAA 
AAA 
AAA 
AAA 
AAA 

AAA 
AAA 
AAA 
88 
8B 

0 
DD 

BB 
8" 
B8 
88 
AA 
AA 
AA 
BB 
8B 
AAA 

CCC 

CCC 
8BB 
888 
0 
DD 
0 
0 
8B 

8B 
BBB 
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Ex. I. A melody of the Ghiiiltu. 
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Ex. 2. Core fonnulas of the Pha Laba Oharitu and their variations 
revealed by paradigmatic analysis. 
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Ex. J. The fonnulaic construction of the Pha Laba Ghantu 
melodies. 

Melody Formubs Melody Forrnul:!.s 

A abed D :lb d 
be, b 

-.Q.. a f 
,bed b B 

be, ab 
d a g 

ab cd 
~ ab 
abc e a g 

d d 

c 

ab ab 
ab 
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TIlE DRUMS OF NEPALESE MEDIUMS' 

Mireille Helffer 

An astonishing variety of drums is used in Nepal, both among Hindus and 
Buddhists. The organological types include: frame drumsl; cylindrical 
drums, barrel or tronconical drums, hourglass drums (hu(jko, wes tern 

Nepal) and small damaru, all with [Wo skins; as well as hemispherical 
kettledrums wim one skin ( Helffer& Gaborieau: 1974). 

I shall focus here on the drums used by some specialists to establish 
links with the supernatu ral--far heal ing . protection, pred icting the future, 
etc., or as A. W. Macdonald wrote about the jhImkri someone who is: " ... 
an interpreter of the world [ ... ] a person who falls into a trance, during 

which time voices speak through his person, thereby e nabling him to 
diagnose illnesses and sometimes cure lhcm. give advice for the futu re 
and clarify present events in terms of their relationship to the past. He is 

therefore both a privileged intermediary between spirits (who cause and 
cure illness) and men; between the paSl, present and future; between life 

and death, and most importantly between the individual and a certain 

mythology (Macdonald. 1976: 310). 

All of these people, who are considered sorcerers, soothsayers, 

shamans, intercessors, or, more simply. mediums, are accompanied by a 

specific drum. generally a frame drum. Existing documentation discloses 
three principal types: 1) a two-membraned drum wilh a handle carved in 
the shape of a ritual dagger with a triangular blade; 2) one skin with two 

diametrically crossed sticks; 3) one skin without a diametrical stick. 

It is interesting to compare the available information on these 

instruments, as their descripti ons are often incomplete-scattered in 

diverse, sometimes difficult-ta-find publications-and as ex.amples of 
most of these drums are in the Depanment of Ethnomusicology of the 

-Translated by S. Keyes 
I Their height is less Ut;lfl or equnl IQ the frame's radius. 
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Musee de I'Homme. Paris, due to the numerous missions of ethnologists. 
Moreove r, this approach , already attempted by M. Oppitl from a different 

angle. establishes a framework for ethnologists and ethnomusicologists , 
as well as for orga nologists and aD those who are interested in complex 
relat ionships es tablished over the centuries among followers of the 

Buddhist tradition and/or Hindus and immigrant populations variously 
influenced by these dominant lraditions. 

I studied a dozen of these drums kept in the Department of 

Elhnomus icology of the MusCe de rHomme or in private collections 10 

successively examine organological characteristics, modality and use, 
written tex ts, as well as oral traditions and associated symbolism before 
advancing various hypotheses related la their provenance. 

Frame drum with double· laced heads and sculpted handle (Nep. 
murrii) in the form of a ritual dagger (Nep. kila, Tib . phur-pa, beaten 
\\ith a st ick (Nep. gajo ) 

According to numerous wi tnesses, the above-mentioned drum, 
called dhyangro is used from Oa~eel ing and Kalimpong as far as the Kali 
Gandaki valley by the jhiiilkri whose ethnic or caste origins vary. The use 
of the dhyangro drum is relatively easy to observe because of the 

numerous gatherings of jhankIi duri ng the fu ll moon to honour protective 
divinities (kul dcvara) or their teac her. The following list will serve as a 
reminder: 

- in the month of baisakh in Gupteshwor at the shrine of Mahadcv (from 
J.e. Marize); 

- in the month of SOWI in Kalingchok for the Janai pumima (Macdonald : 
1976, and Miller: 1979, p. 45/note 3). but also: in Mahadcvpokhari 
(Jest), in Gosainkund (Macdonald), in Kumbeswar (in Patan) 

- in the month of bhadau during the Kagdwari mela (personal 

observation in 1979 withJ.C. Marize and P. Aubry); 

- in the month of pus in Deolingdwari among the Tamang; 

- in the month of phagun in Rike~war (nea r Oaman) (from le. Marize, 
1980); and 
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_ during the Oevikotjatra (near Dolakha) for Dasain (Mill er) . 

This brief enumeration seems to show a predilection for shrines 
dedicated to Mahadcva; this is not very astonishing as some jhiiilkri 

consider Mahadeva to have been the fi rst of the jhliilkri divinities. 

"Who was me flIstjhiIikri? The majority agree on Mahidco. Mahadeo 

and a bho!iya lama met on Mount Kaila!. The two competed ( .. ,) Since 

Mahadeo had not succec:ded in reaching the sun, the laner became angry and 

began to construct a drum. With mis drum he .... uuld be able 10 reach Ihe sun 

I ... ) 

How was Mahadeo's drum made?[ ... r MThen he sent Ihe shwin'n 10 fetch /Hr 

[ ... 1 from which to make me straps to brace me drum heads I ... ] Mah:ideo 

closed the drum by attaching the mum (handle). Before closing it, he pU! 

seven blades of dubho and a rudr.icche inside." (Macdonald, 1976: 319). 

What do ethnologists have to say abou t Ihis drum? 

Following his research in Muglan at the end of the 19505, 
Macdonald stated :'The jhailkn's drum is cal led dhyat'Jgro the curved 
baton with which he beats the drum is a gajo; [ ... ] and it is by the sound of 
the drum echoing far in the night that one knows a jhiiilkri is at work." 

(Macdonald, 1976:3 11 ). This brief information is completed in a footnote: 
"The dhyangro is a single-handed drum with two heads (generally made 
of deerskin and monkeyskin); the handle (murr§) is made of wood and 

always scu lptured." (Macdonald, 1976:326n.13). Foumier's observations 
in 1969-70 of the pllimbo and ngiam i, who officiale among the Sun war, 
allowed him to be much more precise : 

''The dhyangro is a double-headed drum with a single handle. T he frame is 

made of one piece of hazel wool (rugi) orof (zhingre). c. 4 inches deep 1= 10 

cml. wim a circumference of c. 16 1/2 inches 1= 42 cm). The membrane 

covering each of me two sides is folded over on the outsi de. It is made of the 

skin of a three·year-old deer (rokoshie) (Sun.), or of a two-year·old goat 

(lciarsne) (Sun.). A leamer Ihong or a mong made or calamus (guri) (Sun.) 

secures the skins by a network of interlaced knots. Between the wood of the 

rrame and Ihe thong, thepuimbo slips one or more porcupine quills to p~venl 

the skins from Slretching. The handle (goedaki) (Sun.) which is ca. one fOOl 

long pO.S cm). is pegged 10 me frame. It is made or the same wood as me 
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fram e and sculprured with various symbolic pallems, usuall y in fonns that 

are ident ical 10 those engraved on me plwrbu or on me lance. I ... ] The 

dhyiiJgro , as well as me pnlUbu or the lance is made under the direction of 

the puimbo or ngiami I ... ). At me time of the major public Sunwar ri tuals, 

each side of the drum is decorated with painL" (N.B. the design is different on 

the male side and me female side) (See Foumier. 1976:108-111 . for a 

detailed diagram). 

After more than two years among the Limbu between 1966 10 1971 , 
Sagant wrote: 

"( ... ] The Juma'S inStrument is never the gong but mainly Ihejhiilkri 's drum, 

the dhya/igro, It is made specially for him (mainly of koiralo ..... "00<1 and mirga 
skin), and is analogous to the jhliiJkrts drum. Enclosed are seven grains of 

rice, seven 1ighming' stones, three kinds of incense and a copper coin. The 

drum is consecrated at a ritual during which a chicken is sacrificed. The 

drum, as well as the ~st of me gear, is personal. In me case that it changes 

owners, a chicken must be sacrificed [0 prevent a possible risk of sickness or 

dealh. The ooton is identical [0 that used by the jh§nkri and is also called a 

gap. A trident, the sun and moon are paimcd on the sk1ns.H (Sagant, 1976:89. 

phOto p. 99). 

The two dhyiit'Jgro drums brought back by Sagant to the Musee de 

l'Homme present the following characterist ics: 
68-35-103 (D. 27 cm, H 1, L. hand le 32 cm) 
68-35-104 (D. 52cm, H 13 cm, L. hand le 42 cm) 

Father M ille r, who undertook extensive fieldwork from 1974 to 

1978 in Dholaka District and its viCin ity, was evidently not intere sted by 
the organologica l characte ristics of the dhyiingro, but numerous 

photographs accompanying his work are valuable evidence of the way in 
which the drummer beat the instrument (Miller, 1979). When HOfer met 
the bombo who officiated among the wes tern Tamang, he discovered that 
the drum they used was similar to the j hiiilkrj but was called in Tamang 

by the Tibetan term mga: 

"It consists of a round· shaped wooden frame covered on both sides with a 

membrane; of a carved h3ndle, the one end of which is fIXed in me frame and 

me omer is pointed; and of a curved drum·stick. For me membra ne the 

leathe r of the wild goat (Nep. ghoral) is used; the frame and the handle are of 
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the wood of a particular tree and the stick of a particular species of cane. The 

drum is mOSliy healCn from the front, i.e.,lov.ards body of the bombo or from 

the side. While reeiling a blessing or anolher texl of a mild type (siWO)', Tib. 

zhj·ba), the face carved on Ihe upper pan of Ihe handle is nuned IOwardS the 

bomlw. While fighting wi!h the spiritS, the bombo turns this face lowards !he 

same direction in which he is is looking. Doubr.lcss, !he main function of Ihe 

drum iS IO provide the rccimOOn with an accompa niment 1be sound of Ihe 

membrane is believro 10 summon orlenUY the beings with which the bombo 

deals, whik the handle with its pointed end also servesasa weapon to 'pi ace' 

or 10 'fix' Ihe evil 10 be exortised."(Hijfer, 1974,:170; also sce H6fer, 1994: 

64·68 accompanied by several detailed drav.ings and completed by mfer 

(1997). 

In 1979 I purchased a dhyangro in the market in Kathma ndu; J was 

told it was most probably of Tamang origin, and I have based the 
following observations on this instrument: 

Fig. J. The Nepalese diJyiiiJgro dmm (from M. Helffer's collection) 
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1) The roughly circular frame is formed with a wooden slal approximately 
12 cm wide; it is bent so that the edges can be pegged together, thus 
forming a circle 38 cm in diameter. 

2) The frame is covered with two skins. Each was first stretched and sewn 
on a hoop; the diamete r of the skin is superior to that of the frame; the 

skins placed on each of the openings of the frame were sewn using a 
lacing in V form, secured by a thin bamboo thong. 

3) A pierced opening in the frame allows the introduction of various 
grains or stones whose clinking accompanies all movements of the drum; 
a wooden handle, 35 cm high, (Nep. mUlTi,lib. rnga·yu) in the form of a 
nIDal dagger (Nep. kila, Tib.pllllr-pa) obstru cts this opening . 

From top to bottom, it comprises: 

a) a triangular part with angles corresponding to three sculpted heads 
surrounded with a bead patte rn ; 

b) a central, elongated part with an arrangement of the following motifs: 

a fonn resembl ing a ritual sceptre (Nep. vajra, Tib. rdo·rje), but which 
cou ld also correspond to a double row of styl ized kltus leaves separated 
by a kind of coil (HMer, 1994. p. 66, Fig. 4b(5) : "patterns called pe:ma 
(= Nep.mb. padma = lotus) C)'a:ri syi" and for a different interpretation: 
Foumier, 1976: 108·110 and drawing Fig. 2). This fonn is framed at the 
lOp and the bottom by the sign of auspiciousness, "an endless knot" (Tib. 
dpal·bc'u). 

c) a three-edged blade with each side surmounted by a bim's head; a niiga 
serpent protrudes from the beak of each of these birds; the serpent's body 
is entwined around another serpent coming out of the adjoining bird's 
head . These serpents form three caducei occupying the intervals 
separating the blade's edges. This seems to illustrate the antagonism 
between Garuda and the serpent. However, some informants (Htifer, 
1994) interpret this motif as three marine monsters (N"ep. makara, Tib. 
chu'srin), 

Two other drums of different sizes collected by C. Jest in the 
Kathmandu Valley show similar characteris tics, They are kept in the 
Musee de l"Homme: 
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68-20-44 (d. 44.5 cm, h. 5 cm, I. handle 30 cm) 
68-2045 (for child"n, d. 17 cm, h. 5 cm). 

It is necessary to examine the symbol ism of each of the handle's 
elements of the dhyangro even if there is gene raJ agreement on the 

characteristics of a kila or a phur-bu. Models can differ and 
interpreta tions may vary according to knowledge (generally incomplete) 
which comes from Buddhist and H indu written traditions relative to the 
rilUaL use of the drum. To substantia~ the varying interpretations. it 
suffices to compare what is said about the three heads found on the lOP of 
the handle of che dhy~iiJgro. According [0 Macdonald 's and Sagant's 

informants. the heads represent Brahma, Vishnu and MaheswarIMahadeo; 
according to Fou mier. they are three human or lama faces--Tsinge lama, 
Nima re te [1 Tib. nyi-ma = sunJ. Urgin tele (? Tib. O-rg)'on fo r 
Padmasambhaval ; and accord ing to Hofer "hnho hihi faces". If we put 
asi de infonnants' assertions and examine texts on Tibetan Buddhist 
iconography , Pro fesso r R. Ste in , at the end of his erudite investigation of 
texts related to the phu;r-pa, maintains that he recognises the heads of 
Vajrapani , Hayagriva and Amrtakundal i (Stei n. 1977 and 1978), while 

Hunt ington (1975) sees three faces of the divinity Phur-pa. I personally 
prefer the la st interpretation because Rdo-rje phur-pa (Vajrak ila) 

"( ... ) esl le nom d'une divinile palticuliere, pcrsonnificalion du poignard 

riwel. n possede genenl. Jcmenl trois Ides et six bras. Les deux mains 

originelles liennent un phur -bu devant la poiDi ne. Le bas du corps est 

ega lement en rorme de phur-bu. Celte divinilecompJcx.e, li te a lOut un cycle 

de lcgendes el de ri tue1s ne doit etre confondue, ni avcc Hayagriva. rcprtscnli 

sur de nombreux po ignards ril ueis, ni avcc Guru Drag-dmar, rorme rarouche 

de Poom asambhava chez les Bonnets Rouges qui, comme lui, a le bas du 

wrps en fonne de poignard rit uel" (G. Btguin, 1977: 258/no 319). 

In surrunary, if one attempts to cla ri fy similarities and differences 
among the dhyailgro desc ribed above, the following points emerge: 

- terminology des ignat ing different parts of the drum, apart from a 
few words borrowed from indigenous languages, generally uses Nepali or 
Tibetan words; 

- these drums have a carved wooden handle and two skins us ually 
li nked by a lacing system; 
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- one of the skins is considered masculine and the other is 
cons idered feminine ; thi s opposi tion is expressed in diverxe ways:"Lors 
des grands ritue ls publics ou prives, chacune des faces est decoree. Sur la 
face mascutine, il ya un trident «(rirul) entre solei I et tune; su r la face 
feminine, une e toile est peinte dominan t les cirnes de s montagnes. 
Lorsque la IIgiami ou le poembo est en transe, il frappe son tambour en 
s'adressant tantot ~ la face feminine, tantot a la face masculine, selon le 
sexe de l'esprit avec leque l it dialogue." (Foumier. 1977).Within a 
Tamang context, Hofer speaks of 'beating the violent side" (,l/owai lajo 
rappa) which he contrasts with "beating the mild or peaceful side" (syiwai 

lajo rappa), eVOking the Tibetan opposition of "violent music" (drag-roll 
"peaceful music" (zhi-rol) . 

- with regard to the manner of slri king the dhyangro, it has been 

established mat a more or less sinusoida l drumstick is used ; the fonn may 
rese mble a serpent. 

There is nothi ng in current rese3li:h, to my knowledge, which can 
explain the broad diffusion of this type of drum--from the Kali Gandaki to 
Darjeeling and to Sikkim--nor, is there any concrete evidence that it is an 
adapta tion of the Tibetan rnga. 

One-membrancd frame drum with two sticks diamelrally crossed, 
struck with a rec til inear stick 

The diffus ion of this type of dnlm is much less broad than that of 
the dhyiiiJgro and appe m limited to areas in proximity to the Annapuma 

range. The te rminology by which it is designated varies accord ing to the 
user groups: 

nah among the Gurung, mga among the Thakali 
re among the Kham Magar and ring among the Olepang 
dhyangro among the Bhuje J 

. Among Ihe Gurung. it is used by PIlCU priests, and according to 
Plgnede whose resea rch concerned the Southern Gurung, revea ls the 
following characteristics: 

"nnh : tambour de cinquanlC l quatre-vingt centim~O"es de diam~O"e. Cadre de 

bois de 6 l 9 cm d'epaisseur. Peau de chevre tendue sur un cote. De I'autre 

une baguene diametrale permet de saisir l'instrumenL Le prelre lient 



g~eralement dlUls la main gauche son nail et le fulppe de la droite avec une 

baguet&e de bois enveloppee de petites bandes de tissu dans sa panic 

sl' r.;neurc pour pro:egcr la pcau du tambour et obtenir le son desi re," 

(pignMe. 1966: 29.5) w •• • le pucu utilise un tambour d'un diamhre un pcu 

sup6ieur.w (ibid. p. 298)2. 

The Gurung drum in the Musee de I' Homme (971·58·1) is smaHer 
with the folklw ing characte ri stics: d. 32.5 cm, h. 8.5 cm. 1 laced skin in 

an X fonn. 2 wooden aossed sti cks attached to the frame. used as a 

handle. 

PignMe Jrentions the existence of ape recounting the drum's origin 
and ilS power, rec ited during funeral ceremonies. or to ward off an illness 

(ibid. p. 326). 

S trickland attribulls the fabrication of dIe Ilga to the so-cal led 
Ra ngupwe: "Rnngupwe makes tools to cut wood for a nga drum. but is 

frightened by demons near the tree; a rat decei ves him into promisi ng all 
the grain to the rodent; Rangupwe s tifl es his fear and makes a drum wi th 
the wood obtained." (rangllpwemai pl) : 170 lines. Macfarlane MSS. 

from Strickland, 1982: 298). 

· Among the Kham MIIgar , the re drum has been desc ribed in great 

detail by Oppitz and by A. de Sales. Their descriptions include methods 
of making the re and mythological texts with which the drum is 

associated (cr. Oppitz. 1980. 1981). Specific songs designated by the r:rm 
"songs for auaching the skin to me drum" (dhagori murine kheri) relate 
the search fo r the appropriate material with lhe best way of treating it (de 
Sales, 1991 :281·286). The fo llowing points should be kept in mind: 

The re drum is mJde of dive~e elements named and fabricated with 

materiaJ prescribed by mythology: 
· a frame (regol) made from a slal cut from oak (sui or guip/i.f). from 
whence the term guipal regor is derived; this frame can be circular, oval 

or hea rt·shaped: the diameter is variable, generally from 30 to 50 cm; 
- a few na ils (killi) and gnall iron plates (Ias). in vertical rows to nail the 

two e lements cut from the wooden slat; 
· a membrane (syelo) made from wild Himalayan goat skin (g llOrat); 

2Messcrschmidt's photogr.l.phs laken in the region of Ghai5U. 5how that the kMpre use 
this type of drum when they officiate at dealh rituals (Messerschmidl. 1976. p. 78). 
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• diverse leather thongs 10 lace the membrane' 

• a certain number of holes pierced wi~ fire (dllto) th 
· on e open 

Ci rcumference of the frame; the thongs 10 which Ihe membr . 
la d th h th 

ane tS allached 
are ce mug em; 

• a hoop made from elastic tendon (yel) enCircling the f-- th. . ...... e on e Side 
where the membrane IS fi;w;ed in order [0 pre vent the th fr . . ongs . om moving' 
· two bamboo shcks crossed in the fonn of an X su'pe d d fr ' · . , ne . om smalt 
Iron chalIls attached 10 the frame's interior and se . 
· . th h rvlIlg to hold the 
UlStrument 10 e and; 

· four small iron chains (sangal) with IWO or .l. __ I'nk h' 
uu~ I S W Ich attach me 

bamboo handles to the flilme: 

• a stick (gaj5) i~ make wood; because of the materia l used , it is also 

:d)l~d wooden make spoon (mike dabh) in mythology (Oppitz, 1990, p. 

Fig.2. The (WO sides or the re d ' n 
Oppitz). ~ rom. ta er a photography by M. 

· The re drum is made in several stages: looki ng for the tree and 

makm.g the frame, nailing the frame and fixing me diametral handles 
attaching the k' ". . 

· . S In, consecralmg tt. \Vht le paint, associated with 

(Poartt~UJar lY n ch symbolism, is added to the skin at the time of the ri tuals 
ppttz, 1992). 
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The re drum is used by a specialist often des ignated by the Nepali 

tennjhiiilkri 3; his role is to accompany mythical songs an~ the ~.nce. of 
the jjhankri to communicate with the spirits and to orgamse dlvmatIOn 

activities. 

Among the O1epang the r&ring drum is also used. The example in 
'1 An n . . 1 ~ f'_~ ..t~ .. ~ ... ;,1. n ~ 1 •• ~..l the Mllsee de l'HOiTuTe (99£'"'1':>- 1, is a CiiCii1a.. " 4" ':; UI UIIL WIUL 4 !)LU <:;U 

skin' it has the fo llowing characteristics: d. 45 cm, h. 15.5 cm, rattan 

bands, two diametrical cross pieces in wood and rattan, a sinusoida l cane 

stick. 

Amono the BhujeL in the region of Dhaulag iri , a simila r d rum is 
called by th; Nepa li term dhyangro, ahhough it is a frame drum with a 
single skin: 'T he drum (dhyaligro ) is one-sided and is held by crossed 

sti cks fas tened by ri ngs to the inside of the rim - on which a bell may be 

fastened . The drum head is made of wild Himalayan goat skin (g l.wraf) .. . 
The handle of the slender straight d rumsti ck (gaja) is carved." (f-I!tchcock, 

1976, p. 174 +photogmph p. 166). 

Among the lllakaJi, the same kind of drum is ca lled mga. The 

example collected by Comeille Jest in the K,ali Gandaki ~~a ( Musee de 
l'Honune collection , 68-20-4) has the fo llowmg characteristics: d. 34 cm, 

h. 6 .5 cm, glued and pegged sk in). It is used by the dram (J est, 1974: 303-

306) and beaten w ith a stick. 

" 

. ' ,' 
~----~ ~ 

Fig.3. The Thakali mga (after a picrure of Musee de I'Homme) 

3 Ramma Puran Can is the name used by the Kham Magar for the first shaman. 
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Frame drum with pegged skin (and without diametrical stick), beaten 
with the bare hands 

This drum, the Tamang damphu, has a particular organological 
fOml. The two examples in the Mus6e de l'Homme have the fo llowing 
charac te ri stics; 

- 65-102-72 : d. 30 cm, h. 7 cm, 32 regularly spaced wooden pegs, widely 
surpassing the frame. 

- 69-74-2 (Valeix-Jest mission) : d. 30 cm, h. 8.5 cm, sheepski n glued and 
stretched with 46 long pegs inserted in the frame. 

In the presentation of the contents of the Tamba kaitell, published 
in 1959 in Da ljee ling by Santabir Lama, Macdonald di scloses that one of 
the first songs (h V8i) describes the fabrication of the damphu drum: 'lt is 
not specifically stated whether it is a Tamba's drum, However it may be, 

the song te lls us that when he was hunting in the Himalaya, Pengdorje 
killed a wi ld goa t (ghoral). With the skin of this ani mal he apparently 
covered one head of his drum. The frame of which was ma de o f 
ambu rsing (koiraio) wood. Bamboo pegs were use d for stretching the 

skin. The sound of the drum was like the voice of Samsvati (M acdonald , 
1975: 135, original text: Tamba kaiten, p. 20-214". 

After extensive fieldwork in the Tamang area, B. Steinmann was able to 
veri ty that the damphu is the es sential characteri stic of the tamba: 

"Le tnmba possMe aussi des anrib Ll ts paniculiers. Son cost ume est le 

vetement ordinaire desTamang . . . Quoiqu'il en !Di!., c'est son tam bour (Nep, 

damphu . Tib. dnmpa) a une seule face qui le distingue. Lui aussi a une 

origine mythique. Recouven d'une peau de chevre, il est cercl6 du bois de 

koiraJo. Le ramba frappe avec les deu:;: mains a]ternativement sur cene peau 

qU'il dit etre la peau meme du d6miurge M athu Kaitap (O Ll Visnu)." 

(Steinm311n. 1987:16 1) . 

Steinmann further stated: 

4 In the original text of verse 16, published with a transla tion in Nepali. it is specified 
that bamboo from the plains is used to make 32 nails which protrude from the interior 
like thorns and produce a sound p /§ksh wai. 
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"( ... JLe ramba possOde un instrument distinctif, son tambour A une seule peau, 

le damphu ou diJmpa, tambour sans manche, de fllcwre assez simple. 11 eSt 

consutue d'un ccr-cle de bois dekoir.iJo, sur Jcquel est \endue une peau de 

chevre flXee par des liges de bambou lichees A I'inle rieur du cerclage et 

formant un cerc1e de 32 pointes. Le bois est vcmi et durci. Le ramba ne se 

sett de son damphu que pout Ics manages, les ceremonies en l'honneur des 

dieux du clan, devanl un arbre du renouveau, le jour de I'initiation des filles 

(pism) et des garyons (c~ar). Parfois, il peut jouer aussi lors des danses 

execuites par les miruni au mois de novembre-decembre, et pour Ies telCsde 

Dasai_" (ibid. p. 181 colourphoU) 16 and black and white photo 16). In other 

ways, the response to an enigma suggested in the same context recalls some 

accounts concerning the origin of the Tibetan rnga drum {Helffer, 1983 and 

1994)."Quant au dampa, sa peau qU'cs t ce que c'est? Le .our qu'es t-ce que 

c'est? La langue . A qui est-elle? [ ... 1 A l'origine.1e cercledu dturpa est fait de 

la cOte de Mathu Kaitap, [la peaul c'est une peau de chevre. Le son obtenu 

par le balternent des doiglS sur le dampa, c'est le bruit de la langue de Mathu 

Kaitap Cf- up rep ,Wa le que je sugge rerais de traduire par : dont la langue 

claque en faisant rep-rep) ." (Steinmann. 1987, p. 199). 

Despite elemems alluding to the Tibetan world, an organologica l 
relationship between the Tamang damphu and Islamic frame drum;, 
called dtif/ I daff. cannot be excluded. 

Conclusion 

The ambiguous terminology fo r various types of drums used by 
mediums is outlined in the following table. 

As has been discussed and as the table shows, the Nepali term dhyaflgro, 

usually designates a frame drum with two laced heads. a handle in the 
form of a phUT-po, but among the Bhujel it designates a simple frame 
drum with a diametrical stick. 

The Tibetan term mga, as we know. is a generic tenn among 
Buddhis ts, designating a frame drum with two laced heads, provided with 
a handle or suspended from a wooden support. For the Gurung. it can 
mean either a drum with two heads used by the klihbrilghyiibre; or the 
one-skinned drum of the pucuJpaju, and lhe Thakali use the term 10 

des ignate a frnmedrum with one skin used by their drom. 
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Whemer me drum has one or two heads is generally considered as 
me result of a competition for power: Competition belween Mahadco and 
a bhotiya lama to reach the sun: Mahadco is thwarted; he decides 10 

make a drum. The most widespread explanat ion refers 10 the competition 
between Milarepa and a Bonpo over the conquest of Kaila.s: In me written 

version in M iJarepa's Mgur-'bum ("The miracle contest on T i-se snow 
mountain" in Ganna c.c. Chang, 1970:100-109), me bonpo, Naro bon 

chung, is defeated; me drum on which he rides comes tumbling down, but 
there is nothing m:>re precise about the drum's number of skins. 

According to the vers ion Mumford collected in Gurung country, mediums 
are identified with ancient Bonpos: 

"Somelimes they refer to Ihe local Paju shaman, a vinuoso sacrifiCtt, as a 

"black" Boo (bon IUlg). The Ghyabre shaman views himself as becoming a 

"white" Bon ... (the lamas] lhink oflhe Ghyabr-e and Paju as descendent s of 

the unrdonned Boopes.. . .," (Mumford. 1990:32). { ... ]"The Ghyabre and Paju 

shamans unhesitatingly identify themselves wilh the Tibetan Bonpe 

(practioners of the Bon religion) who "Iostlhe conteSt" 10 Milarepa. They and 

lhe Tibe tan lamas agree on the main kernel of the story. which I summarize 

here from !aped interviews; Milarepa wc nt wilh his di.sciples to Mount TIse. 

He met a Boopo who challenged him le a contest of magical power to see 

which of them should eontrolthe mountain. After a few preliminary contestS 

of flying over lhe lake in which they were both equal, they decided 10 see 

who could reach the top of Mount Tise first on the morning nf the next d~y. 

Early in the morning the Bonpo. riding his drum. flew up the slope of the 

mountain. Milarepa's disciple awoke his master and pointed to the Bonpo 

nearing the tOp. At the moment a my of sunlight broke over lhe top of the 

mountain and beamed down intO the window of the hut. Milrtpa instantly 

rode the sunbeam to lIle lOp of Mount TIse, arriving ahead of the Bonpe. 

Defeated. the Bon1'O fell back. dropping his drum which roUed do'Nn the 

mountain slope and split in half. To this day, the drum of Ihe Bonpo has only 

one side . while the drum of the lama still has Iv.o sides". (ibi d. p. 52). ~Af"ter 

lhe Bonpe was dereated on Mount lise and dropped his drum, Ihe version 

given by the Paju shaman adds the following: The Paju [Bonpel was angry 

tha t he had lost the contest . In despair the Paju took all his wrinen texts and 

threw them into a fire, where they burned 10 ashes. Then he heard the voice 

or a god above: "Although you have destroyed your books you must do your 

rituals b}' remembering the knowledge that your books contained." The Paju 
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aJ.e the ashes of lhe burned texts and lhus swallowed the knowledge. To lhis 

day the lama has to read hi s texts, but the Paju c hants his learning from 

memory "(ibid. p. 52-53). HAcx:ording 10 another informant . a Paju from Ihe 

village of Rangu: "Originally the lama, the Ghyabre, and Ihe Paju v.ere all 

equal brolhe~ Having Ihe same mother and falher, they all had texIS. After 

lhe contest on Mount Tise, however, lhey decided 10 have different 

specializations. The lama chose to perform rites of fonune expansion [ghallg 

khug). The Ghyabre chose to do the death rite and deliver the soul 10 the land 

of the dead. The Paju decided 10 recall the wandering soul of Ihe living and to 

expe l demons. dealing with rites conce rned wilh the earth and the 

undcrworld.~ (ibid. p. 54). 

This agrees with the version recounted by Das at the end of the 
nineteenth century. He wrote that a long time ago, a lama, a zhagri, a 

klihbri and a Brahman were competing to determine who was the most 
powerful. The loosers would have to pierce their drums and 'J ~;m their 

books. The winner had to reach Lake Manasarovar at sunrise. The lama 
and me Brahman spent the night meditating, whi le the zhagri and the 
kijhbri flew away on their drums. The two priests reached the lake later 
than their competitors. Hav ing 10S I, they burned the ir books and pien::ed 
their drums, which is why the the nah drum has a skin only on one side 

and the lama 's drum has two sk ins. 

Nebesky-Wojkowitz, without cLtmg his sources, considered the 
drum with one skin to be typically Bonpo. He calls il a half-drum (phyed
mga), implying that the true drum, used by the dominant Buddhists , has 

two sk ins. "Sorcerers of the "black Bon" (BOil nag) use in their 
ceremonies a tambourine, about twenty inches in diameter [50 cm], held 
by rreans of a short wooden handle. Over the broad wooden frame is 
stretched the skin of the Saiga antelope (rGya ra), held in position by 

strings drawn cross-wise over the frame. Contrary to the drums described 
above the tambourine has only one drum-skin, and it is called therefore 
phyed mga, "half drum", al so, Bon gyi mga, "drum of the Bon". It is 
being beaten by means of a curved wooden stick in a peculiar way: the 
tambourine, held wim the left hand, is brought close to the face of the 

sorcerer, with the skin facing downward. The right hand has then to lead 
the stick upward, in order to hit me drum -sk in. The Tibetan Buddhists 
claim that this peculiar technique became customary among the Bonpos 
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after Na ro bon chung. a famous representative of the "black Bon", had 

been defeated by the Buddhist sage Mi la ras pa. The Bon sorcerers are 
ashamed of the defeat which one of them had suffeR:d, and they try 
therefore to hide their faces in the tambourine." (Nebe.sky- Wojkowitz, 
1 975:399-400~. 

Can this interpretation, which would tend to underscore Buddhist 

superiority with respect to the Bonpos, be accepted without discus sion, 
when today, in Boopo communities the drum used always has two skins 
and does not therefore correspond to the previous description? Only more 
in-depth studies can e lucidate under what analogclUs circumstances and 

for which actions, whose purpose is not apparently dissimilar, do some 
people use a drum with one skin, while others use a drum with two. 
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A SKETCH OF THE MUSICAL HER ITAGE 

OF THE RANI (Y UNNANI CHINA) 

Pascal Bouchcry 

The Hani are a Tibeto-Burman speaking people, scattered over a 
wide area in Southern China and neighbour ing countries. In China 
proper, the Hani, whose population is reported to be more than a 
mill ion, mainly inhab it a mountainous area si tuated on both banks 
of the Red Ri ver (Honghe) which runs through the south-eastern 
part of Yunnan, and especial ly the Ailao r ange flanking its 
southern bank . Although several ar ticles and even books ar e 

available in Mandarin. so far nothing has been published on Hani 
music that is access ible 10 non-Sinologists. Although very scanty, 
this report is the fir st attempt to int roduce the musical tradit ion of 

this ethnic group to a larger audience. 

Songs 

Hani musical cultu re is r ich, as is the oral tradition it self. 
Although there is no polyphonic singing, the vocal r eperto ire 

includes solos, ant iphonal singing and choruses, the most popuiar 
sing ing forms be ing unison and responsive. The singing 
repertoi re is commonly divided into six types of songs: ch ildren's 
songs (an ill i- tsarsa or zagu (satan), lullabies (ani-musha, 3Jli-thu) , 

dance songs (soke-so··ae, lorso) , love songs (arsj ~ arshi), festive 
songs (xaba) and reeiter's songs (Pema-rhu). 

Only a few minorities in Yunnan can match the Hani in 
terms of the vividness and variety of children's songs. In one 
village of the Xishuangbanna Prefecture, more than 70 samples 
were collected fr om a couple of adu lt singers and 4 or 5 pupilsl . 
Hani chi ldren' s songs are usually melod ious and vivid. Melodies 

1 Yang Fang, 1993. 
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are short in length. wide in range and al l possess rhythms which 

are interesting and precise. Lullaby songs may also fall in this 
category. Children's songs can be pe rformed anywhere, but they 
are generally sung after dusk when children gather together to 
play in an outdoor area of the village for the first hours of the 

night, and are often accompanied by dances. They may be sung 
either as a solo or in unison by groups of individuals. Call and 
response by a leadi_ng voice and an ensemble of voices are often 

encountered, the answer being in most cases a mere repeti tion of 

the call. The leade r sets the general tone of the song (which may 
vary greatly) as well as the tempo, rhythmic changes and general 

nuances which occur in such performances. 

T ides are often determined by the initial words of the songs, 
and the lyrics extensively reflect daily life and play. AJthough 

they are not the general rule, rhymes are somet imes encountered. 

More f requently, S(:ntences are elaborated on the model of the 
"genealogical patronymic linkage system", a very meaningful 
structure in Hani society which consists of giving as the first 

syJl able(s) of the son' s name the last syllable(s) of his father's 
name2 . In children songs, sentences are often linked on the same 

word linkage basis, as in the following verse: 

halo thisi so-if mOkll-Qill. 

moku-lUa iwna thoeba, 

Illma-thaeba ho·de uhum 
ba-de tShllSll khullbi la-lsoe 

khlluza laJsae khuwna la-u 
khfll(ma la-u {ShOUlO lcuu'i 

tshomo lotiO ,:a~u lathll 

zaz"- laJllIl rshaelo birha 

tshaeJo thosa ma-u dzakha 

2 See P. Bouchery, 1995: 28-36. 
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The round moon highl ights (the vi llage of) "Moku-aga", 

"Moku-aga" with large, flat stones, 
The large flat stones, a bamboo bell rings, 
The ringing of the bell awakens the dogs in their kennels, 

The little dogs are awake, thei r mother barks, 
The barking of the bitch awakens the old man, 
The old man is awake, he awakes the child, 
and he asks him 10 go to husk the rice with a pestle, 
The carefully husked rice will provide the ri ce meal. 

or in a looser form: 

r;aeji "lilf' dza 
"filii." M!iKI. dzoe 
.mI2.c1. doe ,IJj dzae 
xae .ill xae loo [ga 
Ji/«J.-laopa tshi. 

Dance songs (sokii-so-ae), as the name implies, are sung by 
men and women while dancing. They, like children'S songs, 

display a wide range of short, melodious and vivid melodies. Like 
children's songs. they may be sung either as a solo or in unison by 
groups of individuals. Alternative singing is common, either on a 
basis of cal l and response by a leading voice and a choir. or on a 

two~graup basis, the answer sometimes being a repetition of the 
call. Dance songs also include a category of lamentation chants 

(IDlSO) sung for funerals accompanied by inst rumental ensemble 

music and collective dancing around the coffin. 

Love songs (aui or atshi) are exclusively sung by young 
people, ind iv idually or collectively, but always outside and usua1ly 

at the outskirts of the vi ll age (fields, paths, mountains). The 

reperto ire is div ided into three types according to the loudness of 
the voice: tshfma (h igh) , lope: (middle) and lsl!iia (low). Texts of 

tshrma love songs are usually introduced and ended by loud 
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interjections, but this is not the case witb Ishiza which, as 
lullabies, are calm and almost whispered. Because love songs are 
essentially tex tual songs in which the singer improvises by 
addressing his or her beloved, it is not su rpris ing thalthe range of 
tunes displayed is narrow compared with the children' s 

repertoire, melodies being closer to other textual songs such as 
praising songs (see belOW). 

Misa-we (mi: woman; sa: sad; we: to cry, sometimes ca1led 
oxoma) is a type of lamentation chant sung so lo by women in 
memory of departed relatives, friends or lovers, and relating to 
the life of the deceased. The song, taking place in the house where 
the dead body is laid before being taken to the cemetery, al so 
makes up an essential part of funeral ceremon ies. At regular 
intervals sentences are interrupted by collective lamentat ions 
(cry ing may be simulated or nm) . 

A very important type of song (xaba:) is represented by what 
can be tentatively cal led "laudative songs" (XCI: to sing loudly; 00: 
to praise, to offer with respect). One might as well call them 
"festive songs" or "customs songs" as they are mainly heard on 
festive occasions and their contents mainly relate to tradition and 
customs. X aba songs are exclusively sung by ma1e adults, 
especially senior singers when they gather for fest ive banquets. 
Therefore they make up an essential part of some festive 
gatherings such as the New Year (Gatho·cho), the festival for the 
God of the Soi l (Xama-Ihu) in February-Mar<ch and the "swing" 
festival (Kudza·dza) of July, as well as the main ceremonies of the 
life cycle (births, marriage, funerals, rituals I!nd ing the bui lding 
of a house) . 

Xaba are basically textual songs. Melodil!s are very limited 
in range, most of them fo llowing a general pauern of tune heard 
everywhere in the Ailao mountains with only slight variations, 
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and are not subject to much improvisation3. In contrast, the words 
of the song are more or less free according to the song type and 
the circumstances of the per [ormance, with the exception of fix.ed 
formulae faithfully handed down by tr adition. This usually does 
not mean that the singer invents all the words, but rather draws 
from a corpus of phrases, of forrnuiae, which he modifies to his 
(aste and whose order he ITIay sometimes change at will. Should 
the number of syllables in a text be less than the number of notes 
in a given melodic segment, the singer adds exclamations, 
interjections or "empty words" of a more or less fixed form, or 
simply hums the tune. 

The lyrics are performed in a narrative form. and thus the 
song is generally irregular in length. Tex ts can be very long. and 
performers can be seen singing night and day for several days. 
Their constr uction, however, follows a set of fixed rules which 
make xaba songs resemble chanted poems. Songs are first divided 
into broad categories according to the ceremony of which they 
are a part. Because the texts are very long. each song is further 
divided into a series of verses sung in solo or duet by one or two 
lead singers. A complete song usually consists of one or several 
dozen such verses. Each of them, called by the leading voice, is 
answered by a choir in the form of an interjection expressing 
content (So, Sa, Y i. Sa-yi). Ord inarily. every verse is also 
included into a set of polite formulae of a more or less fixed 
fo rm, used to pay respect to the members of the assembly as well 
as to introduce and conclude the senlences of the verse proper. 
Their contents vary according to the general context of the 
celebration, so there are general frameworks of introductions and 
conclusions for marriage songs, others for funerals, etc. Very 
of [en the singer aiso Slarts his soio iead the same way the choir is 

3 On special occasions, however • .such as honouring a guest, the lyric may be 
totally improvised. It is a favourite among the better singers because it provides 
them with opponunilies 10 display their voices and skills in improvisation. 
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answers each verse, i.e. using the same interjection. The fo llowing 
extract gives an example of such general structures: 

Lead so lo si nger 

Introductory interjection: 
Sayi! 

Introductory polite formulae 
The elder brOlher loves his younger brother , 
Water of the brook (also) loves fishes of the river . 
Your talen t for singing xaba songs is not small. 
Your talent for singing xaba songs is great. 
Strophe (proper) 

We cannOl see the nine past generations ~UljfO (empty word). 
But lhei r words last forever ~yo (empty word). 

We cannot hear the voices of the last len gene rations -wilo 
(empty word), 

But their facts and events last forever ·yo (empty word), 
Conclusive polite formulae 
The elder brother is above his younger brother, 
Elders have a long life. 

Cho ir 
Sa! Sa ! (Choir interjective answer) 

Every verse comprises a min imum of two sentences, not 
including the introductory and conclusive formulae. Sentences of 
one verse are frequently ended by empty words used 10 express 
the feelings of the narrator as well as to produce rhyme effects. 
most commollly of the AA·BB type. Each verse may be composed 
of sentences which all consist of either an even or odd number of 
syllables (not including those of the empty wo rds) , or may 
comprise an ensemble of mixed sentences. Sentences of even 
verses often comprise the same even number of syllables (eight in 
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many cases), while sentences of odd verses, although always 
comprising an odd nwnber of syllables, may be of different 
lengths (for instance, 5, 7, 9). 

The total number of xaba songs is still unknown, although 
the number already listed by Chinese scholars is very great. A 
typology partially based on Hani classifications has bef>11 
tentatively elaborated by Yunnancse researchers (Li Yuansong 
cd., 1989). The contents of the Hani praising songs really embody 
every aspect of their social life: building techniques. agr icultural 
methods, social customs such as births, marriage and funerals, 
genealogy, history, calendar, cosmogony, as well as various epic 
nar rations, with the exception of love themes. One of the longest 
texts is Aosi·Mise, which relates the creation of the Universe and 
mankind. Another, Aphij-tsopopo, recalls the ancestral migrations 
of the Hani from a mythical place of origin located in a mountain 
cave. Many historical events, sagas and experiences are passed 
down this way from generation to generation by singing. By 
listen ing to the men's choir. children and women assembled in the 
village for fes tivals also take this opportunity to learn a great deal 
from the oral tradition otherwise largely appropriated by men in 
Hani society. X aba songs therefore make up not only an important 
part of Hani culture. but are an essential way of transmitting 
knowledge, ideas, ethics and concepts. Thus they have an 
educational function as well as a socio logical function of 
enhancing the stabili ty and harmony of social life, helping to 
maintain both village cohesion and social hierarchy. 

The last set of songs consists of ceremonial and worship 
music sung by Reciters (Pema), being called for that reason 
Pema-Ihu, "Reciter' s prayers", although in some cases t.he priest 
casts spells but can hardly be said to be singing. The Reciter, who 
keeps the chanting of long melodies among his specialities, resort s 
to these kinds of songs as part of the ritual for guid ing departed 
souls to the land of ancestors, to call back lost souls (sula·ku), to 
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drive off evi l sp irits (nae- lIl , naexa-/u), to pray for ancestors or 
any revered spirit whose protection is needed, etc. Such songs not 
only constitute an es..<;ent iaJ part of religious ceremonies, but are 

also thought to contr ibute in themselves, as formulae , to the 
efficacy sought through the ritual . A strict adherence to the text 
transmitted fr om generation to generation is therefore requested, 
and this sole aspect sharply differenciates Reciter's songs from 
other textual songs such as xaba and IOISO types. This may also 

account for the use in many Reciter 's prayers of an archaic 
language (Pema'M, simply cal led "language of Reciters") , usually 
incomprehensible to lay people. Ordinarily, no musical 

instrument accompanies the Pemds recitations except sometimes 
the beat ing of a gong, or perhaps the ceremonial beat ing of 
bamboo sections on the ground and ensemble instrumental music 
for funerals. 

Mus ical instruments 

So far , about 25 distinct instr uments have been identified 
among the Hani of Olina, among which wind instruments 
predominate. Many of them, especially string instruments, have 

their counterpart in the Han musical patrimony from which they 
appear to be borrowed. A limited number of them however. such 
as musical leaves, vegetal horns and wooden "ankle bells", shared 

wi th several other neighbouring minorities (especially Yi and 
Lahu), appear to be genuinely part of a common tribal heritage of 

cen tral and southern Yunnan. The existence of clarinets, recorder 
and bossed gongs displays further lies with other South-East Asian 
cultures. More su rprisi ng is the general absence of free-reed 
instr uments such as mouth-organs which are in use among all 
other neigbouring minoriti es of thi s area and, as confirmed by 
artifacts and written documents . appeared in Yunnan as early as 

2000 years ago. The following account gives a li st of the 
instruments most commonly found in the Ai lao mountains. 
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Wind instruments 

a) Reed Instruments 

Single reed: The simplest of all single reed instruments 
possessed by the Hani merely consists of the reed itself, in the 
form of a tree 1eaf set hor izontaJly between the lips and held tight 
with the fingers, the thin edge of the leaf free ly vibrating when 
breath is blo"n Onto it. [t is a favourite among Hani boys who 
play them solo at night. Several species of hard glossy leaf tr ees 

typical of the forest cover of this area are suitable, especially 
many of the Lauraceae and Rutaceae families, and more 
specifically among the latter species of the cilrus subfam ily, the 
most common ones being known only by their Hani and 

Yunnanese names -sini (Chinese: mlljia) and sipi (ClI: h01l811Shll , 
"red-riee- tree"). Solo per formances of leaf reed are used by the 

Hani, especially young men. to call each other over mountains 
while they work, or to introduce thei r cour ting songs. Melodies. 
due to the difficulty of playing the instrument, are usually short in 
length. 

Clarinets are scarce in the Chinese and Indochinese world 
but the Hani do possess a few variet ies. One heteroglottal typ~ 
found in Jia'1gcheng area under LlJ.e name Lilu (er MOll/-ala) is 
made of a bamboo section measu ring approximately 50cm. cut so 
that it contains a node closed 10 the mouthpiece. A little be low the 
mouthpiece a hole is pierced and covered by a thin bamboo reed 
attached to the outer body. The lower end is inserted into a 
vegetal cornet consisting of the upper half of the fruit of the 

Ca1abash Gourd (Lagenaria siceraria) . The instrument is mainly 
played by men. A closed id iogloual type popular in the Mojiang 
area is called lshilll-lewD by members of the Xidi subgroup. It has 
a body made of a str aight bamboo tube measur ing about 50 cm. in 
which three holes are pierc:ed (one in the upper end and two in the 
lower end). A reed is set up in the upper end by taking off a 

rectangu lar section of the body while the lower extremity of the 
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tube is inserted in a hollowed gourd (Lagenaria siceraria). 
Ordinarily the instrument is played outside by men and sometimes 
used for courting. While playing, the musician may be helped by 
an assistant holding me lower pan of the instrument in hi s hands. 
Omer kinds of four-hole bamboo clarinets, which are also 
traditionally played for courting, bear various names (wobi, 
wobon pili, pishi, aJam iyo. motu-m ulshi, etc.) and are mainly 
distinguished by me lengm of the body. They also only consist of 
a single tubular body (no calabash is attached to it). 

One type of clarinet (meshao. or matsi) made either of brass 
or bamboo, resembles the Chinese bawu, having a metal reed. It 
measures approximatively 40 cm in length and 3 cm in diameter. 
aose to the embouchure is a copper reed attached to the body of 
the instrument. This type bears eight holes (including one back 
hole), the scale playing F, G, Bbl , Cl, DI, Ebl, FI , GI, Ab!. 
While playing the musician (usuaJly a girl or a woman) holds the 
intrument at an angle to me right. A legend relates how a young 
girl , hav ing become mute by the action of some evil spirit, once 
had the idea to make up an musical instrument that could function 
as a substitute fo r her lost voice, using for that purpose a bamboo 
nute to which she added a wooden reed whose shape imitated a 
human tongue. Another type called dilif, resembling the Chinese 
caobawu, has six holes and is a favourite instrument along the 
Sino-Vietnamese border, especially among members of the Duoni 
subgroup in Jinping area. 

Multiple r eeds 

The O1inese conical oboe (sllofla) of Arabo-Persian origin is 
also widespread among the Hani under various names (sanjie, 

tsifdzu , dagwe. moxa, etc). Conical oboes are found in a great 
number of shapes, but all seem to stem from the same Chinese 
model. The instrument has a double reed made of a piece of 
flattened reed-plant. Eight holes define a scale which has nothing 
to do with the pentatonic scale but is characterized by a sp lit of 
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the minor third into two intervals of 3/4 tones. As elsewhere in 
China, th is type of oboe is closely associated with life cycle 
rituals, such as mar riage and funerals, or agricultural festivals. It 
is also very commonly used by pairs. Traditional ly among }-rani of 
the Yiche subgroup, for instance, twO oboes are played by young 
men in the fields to accompany female workers while 
transplanting r ice. The conical oboe is also an essent ial part of lhe 
set of inst ruments which. together with horns, gongs and cymbals, 
makes up the traditional orchestra required for mar riage and 

funerals. 

A very popular wind instrument in the Ailao mountains and 
other areas in the midd le of Yunnan Province is a kind of 
miniatu re six-hole oboe measur ing eight to ten centimeters long 
and less than a centimeter in diameter, similar in some aspects to 
the Chinese small ~weep ing oboe (xiaomendi). It has a double reed 
and can produce shrill and loud sounds, being suited to outdoor 
playing where it is used both by men and women. 

Multiple reed instruments also include a somewhat primitive 
type of idioglottal oboe called the wupo (or WUdu,wll-on), whose 
vibrat ing reeds are created simply by cutting mult iple sl its along 
the upper end of the body. The latter is a paddy or wheat stalk 
measu ring about 20 cm in length, cut just under a node so that lhe 
upper end is closed. Two to four slits are then made in the body a 
li ttle lower than the node, functioning as reeds by which the sound 
is produced when the player puts the upper end into his mouth 
and blows into the slits. Whi le playing, the hands of the musician 
circle the lower end of the body in order to make the sound 
resonate. It is a favou rite among chi ld ren who make it by 
themselves and play it in great numbers at transpi.anting and 
harvesting times, either in solo or group pe rformances. 
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b) Flutes 

Flutes, mainly bamboo of mono-tubular type, are used in 
great numbers among the Hani. The great majority of them are 
vertically held flutes (dzapi) although transverse flutes, very 
common everywhere in China, are also used. More not iceable is 
the ex istence of a bamboo recorder (rixe) among the Hani of 
Jiangcheng. as this instrument is practically non-existent 
elsewhere in China. The body, measuring 30 cm with four holes, 
has a mouthpiece made of a block of wax held by two bamboo 
sticks. Its role is to deviate the ai r flow and to cast it against the 
thin edge of a bamboo slice inse rted just below a rectangular hole 
that is pierced a little lower on the body of the intrument. A 
second remarkable type is the vertical nose flute of the Yiche 
subgroup, played by practising circular breathing. All flutes are 
male instruments made to be played outside and, like oboes, are 
frequently used by young men in courtship. 

c) Horns and Trumpets 

Horns made of buffalo horns or bamboo are traditional 
instruments used by the Hani fo r cal ling, announcing guests 
coming from distant villages, coordinating collective works in the 
fields or, iormerly, as war signal s. The use of tree leaves as 
vegetal horns, or trumpets, is certainly the greatest originality of 
Hani musical instrumentation. The instrument, called gobe, gubi 
or maecshu.-(a)pa, is usually made from the leaf of the sp iked 
ginger lily (Hedychium spicarum, Hani: mae-(a)pa) , or the 
Japanese banana tree (Musa basjoo Sieb. et Zucc) cultivated near 
pondfields not for its fru its but for medicinal purposes. The leaf 
is rolled by hand into a conical shape, the musician blowing into 
the narrow end, producing a rather low-pitched sound. The sound 
being simply produced by the vibrations of the lips and made to 
resound by means of the hands clasping the lower end, the 
instrument offe rs great potential for modulation, gli ssandos and 
vibratos, with a typical tone of horn. A legend wide-spread in the 
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Ailao mountains relates how a woman first got the idea of 
inventing such an instrument after her husband had been killed at 
war . Having kept on cry ing for seven days and nights she lost her 
voice, so she had this idea of making an instrument out of a leaf 
that could be used as a substitute to express her lamentations. The 
villagers, hearing that very special sound evoking a human cry, 
were deeply moved and soon started imitat ing the girl by making 
their own instruments. The gobe is exclusively used by girls and 
women in their play and to accompany some religious ceremonies 
and r itual dancing. As for the leaf used by boys, the range of 
melodies is limi ted although the tunes are usually longer. 

Str ing Instruments 

a) Plucked string instruments 

The Hmi three-string lute resembles the Chinese sanxjall and 
bears the same name (sa(n)xye(n). It has a shallow cylindrical 
body made of hard wood, both sides of which are covered with 
snake skin or, in one type (rhinge-dzifli) in use among the Piyo 
subgroup of Mojiang, made from scales surrounding young 
bamboo stems which are dried and assembled together. The 
instrument also has a long flat neck, ending with an curved scroU, 
often carved, into which are inserted four lateral tuning pegs. On 
the neck no frets are made, so the pitch of tones may be freely 
decided. The th ree strings, tuned so as to produce successively a 
fourth and a fifth, or a f ifth and a fourth (most commonly Al
DI-A2, D I -A2-D2, or Cl·Fl-C2), are played with nails or with a 
plectrum (laomyane) made of the stone of some chestnu t tr ee 
(laomya-(a)dzo). Strings are usually plucked, nOl bowed, except 
for one ve ry small type of lute played by Akhas in 
Xishuangbanna, made of a single piece of wood measuring to-15 
cm in length which can be either plucked or bowed, the str ings of 
the bow passing under the strings of the instrument. Among the 
Bani, bows are most often made of horse tai l (maokao) or of 
vegetal fibers obtained by using the sword-shaped leaves of the 
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Sisal Agave (Agave sisaJana. Perrine. Agavaceae; Hani: lace) that 
have been kept macerating in water for two weeks. The three 
str ing-lute accompanies a lead voice or alternatively is played 
with a vocal solo. When played the musician is sitted. the 
intrumenl being set up in upright position on one knee. held in the 
left hand whi le strings are plucked alternatively by the nail of the 

index. finger of the ri ght hand. 

A very unusual type of string instrument played by the Hani 
is the hale", in use among the Duoni subgoup of Jinping distri ct. It 
is made simply by stretching three or four str ings between the 
fingers of one hand. which are then plucked by nails or 
plectrums. Lacking a perrnanem body and neck. the hadii is tuned 
approximately as other Olinese string instruments using a 
succession of fourths and fifths (for instance Cl , FI, C2), and is 
usuaUy played by men while accompanying vocal solos. 

The Hani four -Si ring lute (xllOrhuu) is similar to the Chinese 
"moon shaped" lute (yueqin), hav ing the same wooden shallow 
circular shaped body with the flat sides both covered with wood, 
and a short neck bearing a curved and frequently carved sc roU. 
The table board, often decorated with paintings, and the back, are 
also made of wood. different species being sui table and used 
accordj ng to the resources local ly available. The strings, made of 
the vegetal fiber ex.tr acted from the Sisal Agave (Agave sisalana) 
are frequently tuned in 0 2, 02, A3, A3. They are stretched over 
the neck by four thin lateral tuning pegs and. at the bottom of the 
intrument, on the bridge. On the neck are made nine frets, of 
which three are located on the finger board and six. on the table 
board, thus defining the fixed scale of the instrument. The fou r
stri ng lute, like the other str ing instr uments of the Hani, is a male 
instrument. While playing, the body lays on the player's th ighs, 
the neck being held in a slanti ng upright posit ion. Plucking is 
done by the right hand, using nai ls or a plectrum (xllOthuu-1CJbO, 

nyuka-labO) made out of cattle horn. As for the Cbinese Yl4eqin 
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only the two highest-pitched str ings ordinarily play the melody 
while the twO lower strings serve to mark tempo counterpoints. 
Two strings are also fr equently played together so as to make 
intervals of 2nd, 3rd or 4th. The four -str ing lute can be played in 
solo performances or used to accompany singing and dancing. In 
me taller case the hollowed body of the instrument is often 
sl l'lpped, conveying the fest ive atmosphere of songs and dances. 

A third major type of plucked st ring intruments used by the 
Hani is a three or four-string long-neck lute, measuring 
approximately 70 cm in length, and differing from other lutes 
mainly in the shape of the body. The instrument is a favourite in 
the western part of the Ailao range, especially among the Piyo 
subgoup of Mojiang. Its body is made of a half-rounded piece of 
hollowed trunk of a wild species of mulberry tree (Morus sp.), 
while the table board is made of a thi n board of the Chinese 
Aralia (A ralia chinensis) that is stude to the body. A legend 
among the Hani of that area tell s how a you ng hero first made the 
instrument for his beloved by imitating the shape of a cow's leg. 
As a matter of fact the shape of the body of the inst rument 
evocates a cow-leg while the shape of the scroll evocates a cow's 
hoof. The instrument is used in par ticular to accompany songs and 
dances at harvest times. 

b) Siring Instruments 

The Hani fiddle (rshiwu) is of the same type as the Chinese 
er·Jw, and seems to have been recen tly introduced among the Hani 
by Han people, especially after 1950. Like its C11inese counterpar t 
it has an hexagonal or octagonal barrel-shaped body made of hard 
wood whose height is larger than it s diameter. The table board is 
covered by lizard or snake skin while a long neck, often of 
bamboo, passes through the body. Its slightly curved head bears 
two arr ow-shaped tuning pegs whose bodies bear slanting entails 
so as to facili tate the tuning. Two strings, tuned in the fourth 
(most often A2-D2), run from the lower extremity of the neck 
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located under the body, pass over a br idge and join the tuning 
pegs. Due to the length of the lateral tuning pegs, the strings tend 
to deviate fr om the axis of the neck, so a ring located 
approximat ively in its middle part helps to maintain lhe str ings 
parallel to the neck. The instrument is played wi lh a bow whose 
strings made of horse tail (maokoo), pass under the str ings, as in 
Otinese fiddle. The musician plays while seated, his instrument 
being set up on his knees. The two strings are simultaneously 
bowed whi le the fingers of the left hand simply touch lhem on the 
neck, without exer ting any significant pressure as frets are lacking 
on the instrument. Despite the small size of the body the sound is 
rather low-pitched. The play of the left hand is marked by 
frequent effects of vibratos and gl issandos which are also a 
characteri stic of the Olinese er· hu. 

Percussion instrumelJts 

Percussion instruments include several types of wooden 
"ankle bells" associated with danc ing music, especially musical 
wooden or bamboo pestles used as dancing bells attached around 
the ankle. or wooden anc1e bracelet which are tight around the 
legs, all of them being used in collecti ve playing and group 
dancing. Larger bamboo sections held in an upr ight posi tion and 
struck against the ground by an ensemble of girls are part of the 
funeral dancing. Instrumental ensemble music often uses Chinese 
cymbals of small and med ium size, either of the Oat type 

equivalent to the Olinese bo, or with a round protruding central 
part (equivalent to the nao), held with strings attached to the 
center of the metal disc. Other small percussion instruments used 
in ensemble music include miniature slit drums hollowed out 
fr om sections of tree trunks, cylindrical or octogonal in shape, 
which are beaten with mallets. 
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The Hani also possess several kinds of Jew's har ps although 
they do not appear 10 be common. The instruments. which are 
mainl y idioglottal and made from bamboo, may have several 
vibrating lamellas resonating in the mouth, as among the 
neighbouring Vi. They are mainly used in solo performances. 

Hani drums (xutfu) are of two main types: the first one is a 
one-membrane cylindrical type, made of a hollowed hard-wood 
tubular cylinder . One face is covered with cattle hide as 
drumhead, the skin being stuck to the wood on the edges and tied 
up with a ci rcling of grass or bamboo. Tension and tuning are 
ensured by hammering this vegetal ci rcl ing which, by moving 
closer to the center of the body, stretches the skin. The other type 
is a two·membrane bar rel like drum made of the same materials • 
the two membranes being attached and stretched together over the 
body by means of call le bowels or skin. Hani drums, which 
produce sounds in the mid-lower register. are essentially beaten 
by the hands, or in a few cases, with one or two wooden mallets. 
In the latter case the musician holds the instrument in the left hand 
while beating or holding one mallet in the right hand. Ordinari ly, 
dances are not accompanied by any melodious instrumental music, 
but only by the striking of gongs and drums which keep the 
dancing in pace; therefore drumming in itself is also often 
associated with dancing and singing. Gongs (bOI6) used among 
the Hani all have a protrudi ng cen tral part, this type being typical 
of South Chinese ethnic groups and more specifically members of 
the Tibeto·Burman linguistic famil y. Gongs exist in diffei :::It 
dimensions but are general ly of smal l and medium size, not 
exceeding 40 cm in diameter. While being played, the instrument 
is held by hand or suspended by a bridle held in the left hand and 
beaten in its center with a mallet. Gongs suspended horizontal ly 
on wooden franles, probably borrowed from Han people, are 
sometimes encountered in ensemble music, although not 
commonly. 
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Ritual uses of percussion instruments 

In the cul ture of Lhe Hani, as of many people in Yunnan and 
more generally the Eastern Himalayan region, Lhe drum and the 
gong are much more than mere musical instruments. As a matter 
of fact gongs and drums kept collectively in one village cannot be 
struck or even touched in normal times, but only used by 
religious officials or thei r assistants in ceremonial rituals. For the 
Hani consider them as sacred wares having the power to transmit 
information and prayers to the gods. Gongs are kept in pairs in 
the village priest's house (Migu) as an essential element of the 
paraphernalia used for co llecti ve rituals. On such occasions the 
two instruments pl 2lY a key role in relaying communication 
between humans and! spirits during collective r ituals. At burial 

time, for instance, gongs and drums are struck profoundly in 
order to send the dead's sou l to the place where its ancestors 
lived. Collective prayers addressed to the sky god or gods of the 
soil are also often ini tiated by a formal str iking of the gong. to 
call the gods as wdl as for conveying human messages and 
prayers. Drums and gongs also have a protective function 
resulting fr om their abi lity to expel evi l forces. The founding of a 
new village, taking the corpse from the house 10 the burial 
ground. puri fying the village on me seventh lunar month, are all 
ritual activities fo r which the beating of percussion instruments is 
requested in order to drive off spir its. That expulsive power 
attributed to gongs and drums is fUrlhermore reflected in the Hani 
mythology under the traits of the legendary hero Alo, represented 
as using hi s belly as a drum to kill malevolent demonsA. 

4 A similar association is found in the mythotogy of the Jinuo, another Tibeto
Burman speak ing people of Yunnan, through the StOry of a hero who, after 
having defeated and killed a devil, used its skin for his drumhead and its big 
bones for his drumsticks. 
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A thi rd prominent featu re of relig ious beliefs attached to 
percussion instruments is thei r close assoc iation with chtonian 
cu lts and the general idea of fertility. The Hani , with some other 
minority groups as the Lahu and the Wa, differentiate their ritual 
percussion instruments into male and female ones. Among the 
Halli, it is the gong, more frequenLly than the drum, which is 
differentiated into epa (male) and ema (female) types. The female 
type often bears two small protuberances thought to represent 
human breasts, while the male one has only one in the cen ter that 
is assimi lated lO the male gen ital organs. When beaten , male gongs 
also produce a lower sound than female ones, on the model of the 
human voice. In some places, as among members of the Xalo 
subgroup. the sexual differentiati on is made between the gong and 
the drum. the fo rmer being considered as male and the latter as 
female. The gong it se lf (or in some places the drum) is furLllcr 
venerated as a divin ity, being thought of as a lUCky charm having 

the power to ensure the multip lication of humans and cattle. lots 
of food when hun ting, bumper harvests. 

The association of percus.<;ion inst ruments with the idea of 
fertility is most clearly apparent in the set of ri tuals of the New 
Year festival that takes place around the winter solstice in some 
places or shortly before sowing time in others, and lasts three 
days. On the first day the gong and the drum cannot be struck, but 
from the second day on they are collectively played by the "pure 

men" (tso-sao) of the village community while accompanying a 
series of ritual dances. The str iking of the gong is fir st initiated 
by the vi llage priest (Migu) who presides over a banquel rally ing 
all household heads. The Migu fir st drops wine into Ihe two male 
and female gongs (or the gong and the drum), beginning with the 
female one. In some places. when addressing prayers to the sky 
god, the v illage priest al so puts inside the gong (or drum) various 

species of grains and green grass taken as symbols for the 
prosperity of human beings and cattie. hoping that the drum, 
being satisfied, will bestow whatever man prays for. He then 
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strikes the female gong three times. meaning that the ceremony is 
over and the dancing can start. Suddenly a dozen or so young men 
sound gongs and strike drums. while dancing. Gongs and drums 
provide repetit ious. duple and strongly accented rhythmic patterns 
that continue for long periods unchanged in form and style. The 
dancing action mainly consists of imitations of ritual gestures 
(sacrifying. kneeling down. standing reversely), but also gestures 
associated with hunting and agriculture (searching for animal 
footprints. walking forwards and backwards as if clearing a field. 
and so on) which respectively identify male and female activities. 

This calls for an explanation. Drums are clearly associated in 
several myths with hunting (i.e. male activity). and more 
specifically collective hunting. One of them relates how, in 

ancient times. a group of hunters got a large quantity of game 
attracting the animals by the beating of drums. But in the specific 
context of the New Year festival, the association of gong and 
drum is further embedded with the idea of fertility through the 
combination of male and female principles. Members of the Xalo 
subgroup of Yuanyang. for instance. explici tly say that the 
playing of gong and drum symbolizes "the union of the couple". 
and indeed in many places the collective dancing first star ts with a 
ritual "parade dancing" of the male and female gongs held by the 
village priest and his assistant. during which the two instruments 
are ceremoniously presented to each other . liunan fertility is 
itself linked with the fertility of the soil. and so drumming and 
sounding the gong and dancing naturally become ways of ensuring 
good crops for the new agricultural cycle to begin. Members of 
the Lopi subgroup of lianshui area say for instance that when 
beaten the sound of the drum "touches" the earth. while members 
of the Yiche subgroup estimate that he who dances best will also 
get the best harvest. Lastly, when collective dancing takes place. 
the gong· gong intercourse becomes a man·drum intercourse as 
young men occasionally stand facing a drum simulating mating 
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actions. The dance then becomes a symbolic way of having 
intercourse with the EarthS. 

Villagers then rely on their gongs and drums for ensur ing 
the general welfare of their domain for the beginning year. 
making the two instruments the most sacred vessels of their 
community without which no prosperity is obtainable. As the 
saying goes: 

"Happiness in the village depends on the drums and gongs 

as happiness in the household depends on the parents" 

(Pusa-sa-e ludu bOlD tshi dzQO, X osa-sa 20 darna nj xa). 
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CHARAKO BaLl 

A brief 1I0le 0 11 Ih e language of the birds in Nepal 

Corneille Jest 

In the middle hiUs of Nepal, the common word for me song of the bird is 
boli. chiribhi is an onomatopoeic word used for the twittering of small 

birds (chiribiri garnu: to sing) like sparrows or swallows; for larger birds 
one would say kariiunc. In Nepal birdsongs are often associated with 

hwnan feelings. They may also be interpreted by the fanner as a signal or 
a warning. and may be imitated by the hun ter for capturing fowl [ef CD. 
15). Birdsongs are often thought as narrating a story. Such is the case of 
the sad duet between the nyallli and kllfJlllrke birds [ef CD 16]1 : 

nyauli chari 
byauli 
km)wrke chara 
byaula 
sabal cI/Ori 
mi/ijuli 
aphnei g)/Orma jau/a ... 

The female bird nyauli 
(isJ the bride 
the m:lle bird kUlhurk~ 
(isJlhe bridegroom 
all the birds 
having :lSsembled 
let each of us go 10 their house! 

I nyaufi (Nep.): great Him alayan barbel, 'I'ftgafaima virtltS.'· The greal Himalayan 
barbel sings in the month of cail (March-April) when people do not have much food 
10 eal and when the stores a re emply"(GBM).According 10 the dictionary of Nepali, 
nya~1i has different meanings: a type of bird, lovers in popylar .songs. (fokh gil), a 
musICal instrument: bagpipe (when one presses on a bagpipe, 11 emlls the sound 
nyau[) (Nepa/j brihal sabdakos, Knthm.1ndu, Royal Nepal Academy, 2040 
BS/1982:755a), klahurkt (Nep.), blue throated barbet, Megalaima asiarica. A brightly 
coloured green bird with a red forehead and a blue throat 

In Kumon, the Hurkyas. a caste of bards, sing a repertoire called nyauli which recall 
the Sldness of lovers who are separll.led (see F. BemMe : Bards of the HimalayaJ, 
NqJalllllifia, Le chant du monde CNR 274 1080, Compacdislc). 
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Gyendra Bahadur Rana told me the following story concerning the nyau,U 

and the klltlUlrke: 

"A long time ago, when the gods lived on earth with the humans, a 

young girl left home without the pennission of her parents. She did not 
accept her fate of being married without her consent. Her parents were 
very upset and cursed her; she could never go back to her mother's house. 
She died and was reborn as a nyallli and her lover became the kUlhurke 
bird. In her bird's life she wanted 10 return to her mother's home, but the 
kldhurke bird told her 10 wait as she could only go if she was requested 
by her parents. This is the reason why. along the river. one can hear: 
"nyauli , nyau/i", I am sad. I am sad!, and her lover answeri ng: "paJ.:h
pakh-pakh" Wait! wait! wait!" 

The song of the n)latdi is also assoc iated with the weeding of 
maize. During the month of asar (May-June) a song which mentions the 
nyauli is accompanied with a rhythm produced by t'NO dlrol, ritual drums. 

The Nepalese are fond of the "voice of the birds". The Newars 
have often kept birds as pets. They were put in a cage and one can 
remember the merchants in Asan tol. in Kathmandu, listening to bird 
songs in the early morn ing hours. The lorichari. the Himalayan gold 
finch, Cardueli.f .tpiroides "the bird which eats mustard seeds" (lorj). are 
kept in cages. They sing melod ious songs in karrik-munsjr (October
November). Sometimes. ballat. quai ls. Turnix sp., are also kept in cages 
above shop entrances. 

The bi rdsongs are understood as a signa l for iaoning activities: The 
kaplllllpakyo, the Indian cuckoo. CucuJus micropterus. gives Lhe signal 
for sowing maize . It is also called hakupakll and ind icates that Lhe small 
be rries such as aishalu wild raspberries, or matsaino (Comaria 
nepaiensis) are ripe. 

The kagalkui, crested serpent eagle, Spilornis cheela. caUs the rain with 
its song "supj-supi". 

The phapar chara, hoopoe. Upupa epops, signals that the buckwheat, 
phapar is ready to be harvested. 
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The /.:arang kw"ung, crane. Crus virgo, signals that the pumpkins are ripe. 

Other birds are always on alert and warn people in case of danger. 
Thus. selO jureli , the white-cheeked bulbul, Pycnonotus leucogenys. emits 
a "Ie-te-le" when a leopard approaches houses. 

TheJampuchare, the red-biUed blue magpie, Cissa erythrorhyncha. 

cries and attacks leopards, jackals and cats . 

The cibe, drongo. DicrllTUS sp. , emits "chibe yoki cllibe yoki" in the 

presence of leopards. 

Hunting is practiced by fanners, and the most skilled attract fowl 
by imitating their song. The chakura. partridge female. AJeCloris chllkar, 
is called by imitating the song of lhe male "tok-tok-tok ". The /uije, the 
jungle fowl, Gallus gal/us, is called with "lwkorik kokori!:."; the female 

answers "kotkotlwrkota"_ 

Titra, the black partridge, Francolinllsjrallco/irlUs. is called with "ti 

rarililri" or the ca ll of the ma le, "Ieng tellg rarara". 

The dokur. the tunle dove, Streptopelia orientalis, is attracted by the song 
"dokurkur kur'. 

Reference: 

Fleming R.L. Sr, RL. Fleming J r, 

1976. Birds of Nepul. Kalhmandu, (published by the authors). 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF HIMALAYAN MUSIC 

by Mireillc Hclffcr 

The following bibliography comprises works in European languages on 

the Indian Himalayas, Nepal and Bhutan. NepaJi and Ncwari publications 
arc included in the bibliography compiled by Ram Sharan Darnal . Tibet 
is nOl included since several bibliographies have been published 
elsewhere (cf. Helffcr, "An Overview ofWcslcrn Work on Ritual Music 
of Tibetan Buddhism (1960-1990)", in M.P. Bawnann, A. Simon, U. 
Wcgncr (Eds.), European Studies in Elhnomusicology: Historical 
Developments and Recent Trends., Selected papers presented at the 
Vllth European Seminar in Ethnomusico!ogy, Berlin, Oct. \·6, pp. 87-
10 1, Wilhclmshaven: Florian NoclzcI Vcrlag). 

Books, contributions appearing in journals or coll ective works 
and leanclS accompanying records were taken into account in the 
publications of songs, musical instruments and organology (cr. 
collections in thc MusCc de I'Homme and the filcs establi shed by Agnes 
Ebcrhard-Heinmann in 1971), musicians, music and musical language, 
the performing arts (Thcatcr. Dance). 

For a brief presentation of the tape recordings kept in the 

department of ethnomusico!ogy in the MusCe de \' Homme, please sec 
EBHR No.5, 1993, pp. 24-25. 

Wc shal l consider publications from the 1960s on, when portable 
tape recorders became common-place. This was also the time when 
researchers supervised by Prof. G. Millot and Or . C. Jest started their 
work in Nepal. Wc shall mention a few older publ.ished recordings that 
are of some historical importancc, such as B. Pignooe's recordings 
among the Gurung. 

Nepal 

Fieldwork in Nepal rem ained for a long time confined to thc 

Kathmandu Valley, as A.A. Duke's and A.W. Macclonald's studies show. 
Relationships with the Gaine musicians were not easy given their low 
status. 
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A) Works by anthropologists and linguists mention musical 
performances in the life of the people that they describe, but they rarely 
publish recordings or offer musical analysis. 

For instance the very thor ough studies by M . Oppitz or A . de 

Sales on the Kham-Magar accord considerable impor tance to the drum 
re used by the shamans. The fabrication of this drum is described in 
great detail, and songs related to th is instrument arc presented. 
However, the r ecordings remain in these researchers' personal archives. 

With regards to the Tamang, the s ituation is approximately the 
same; since A. W. Maedonald's pioneer publication, A. Hafer and B. 
Steinmann have introduced many hv5i texts to thcir readers and here 
too, the omnipresent drum is carcfully studied, but no r ccordi ngs arc 
available. 

Recently G. Krauskopff presented th.e ri ch repcrtory of the Tharu 
songs of Dang. but it is significant that her contribution appears in a 
collective work devoted to oral traditions in the Indian world and music 
is not even mentioned. 

It is important to cite the numerous songs, especially wedding 
songs, collected in the Humla region by N. levine (unpublished to my 
knowledge) and by David Friedlander (MA thesis submitted to INALCO 
in 1991). As for numerous songs collected by C. Ramble in the Mustang 
area,. thcy still need to be edited and analysed. 

Regarding the French researchers whom I know bctter, many 
recordings remain uncxamincd in various collections. For example no 
onc has pursued the preliminary surveys, accompanied by r ecordings 
and rich photographic documentation, collected by C. Jest in Oolpo or 
among the Thakali . 

It should be aknowlcdgcd that many ethnic groups are almost 
totally unknown as far as their music is concerned because there is no 
qualified ethnomusicologist in a position to study them. Only a 

comparison with recordings coll ected in the past would allow 
researchers to bring out specific features before it is too late: rad io or 
television programmes, as well as the gr owing popularity of 
professional folklore groups tend to bring a general uniformity to these 
per forming ar ts. 
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The question of the jhfiiJkri and their usc of the dhyailgro drum 

are often presented, but it is an exception when it is the object of an 
ethnomusicological study (cf. Gianallasio). 

B) Works by ethnomusicologists or musicians such as BernMe, 
Elli ngson. Gianattasio, Grandin, Hclffer, Moisala, Ti ngey, Wegner, 
Weisetaunet, or Wiehler·Schncidcr, eonccrn mainly fou r domains: 

I . Musicians castes and thei r reper toires. 

Following A.A. Bake's (cf. Tingey, 1989) and A.W. Macdonald's 
works on the singer·musicians gfiine in the 1960s, thi s caste attracted the 

attention of researchers. The numerous recordings of that time (cf. 

archives in the Musec dc I' Homme: recordings by Macdonald. 
Gabori eau, Jest and Hclffer) can be compared today with moder n Gaine 
music, recorded by 1. Galode and H. Wcisetaunet. 

C. Tingey provides us with some excellent work on the musicians

tailors Damai and their instruments within the tradi ti onnal context of the 
vi ll age, as well as at contemporary weddi ngs in Kathmandu. 

The practice of the dholi anti of the hurkiya in western Nepal, on 
which M. Gaborieau ami myself worked in 1969, has been part of F. 

BernCde's research programme since 1994. A compact disc on the 
subject should be publ ished in 1997 in the CNRS-MusCe de J'Homme 
collection. 

2. Ncwar music. 

Ncwar music has bcen studied from various angles: organology 

(Wiehler-Schnci dcr), publication of songs (S. Licnhard) and drumming 

analysis (O.M. Wegncr). I. Grandin examined the musical tastes of the 
young Newar popUlation; O. T offin analyscd th e way drums arc used in 
the jyapu initiation in Kathmandu, while F. I3erncde is working on the 

rythmic structur es of dr um repcrtoir e. In addi ti on. the music god, 
Nasah Diyo, has not been forgotten (E llingson,Wegner). 

3. Gurung music 

See the work of Pirkko Moisala. 
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LBdBkh 
The num erous publications by Fr ancke at the beginning of thi s 

century were followed by a long period of si lence. Then recordings 
were published foHowing the Crossley-Holland mission in 1961, and the 
Helffer mission in 1976. Texts of songs are published locally. 

Anthropologists, researchers and travellers have published records with 

little documentation. Since 1986 Mark Trewin has been working on the 
mon repertoir e (cymbals and oboe), and in particular, on the Jha rnga 

or "the drum orlhe gods". 

Bhutan 
Very little documentat ion is available. Bhutancse musi c has 

obvious li nks with Tibetan music. John Levy published several rceords 

with a few comment s. Although he was nci ther an ethnologist nor an 
ethnomusicoiogist his publi cations provide the best available source of 

Bhutanese repertoire. 

A few cassettes as well as texts of songs are published locally, but 

there is no analysis either of the context nor of the musical language. 
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TilE BHUTANESE MATERIALS OF TII£ JOHN LEVY COLC.£CTION 

INTI1£ SCHOOL OF SC0 1TISII STUDIES SOUNDARCIIIVE, 

UNIVERSrr y OF EDINBURGII 

by Mark Trewin 

John Levy (1910-1976), recordist, musicobgist and theologian, made 
more than 700 field recordings, mostly of excellent qua lity, between the 
years 1958-1972 from many parts of the world, including India ( 1958-
1962), Sri Lanka (1960), Iceland (196 1), Ch;na (1963) South Korea 
(1964) and Taiwan (1964 and 1969). Other materials include severaJ 
thousand photographs, 16mm cine films, and several hundred LP 
recordings (including the 18 he himself produced) , 

His visit 10 Bhutan in September-November 197 1, faci li tated by 
Michael Aris (at that ti tre tutor 10 the royal fam ily), was his last fo reign 
Irip before a motorcycle accident in the UK led to his early death. Upon 
the sugges tion of Madeau S1ewart at the BBC (who had produced his 
radio talks on Bhutanese music in 1972, among others). these recordings, 
together with the rest of the collection. we re bequeathed to the School of 
Scottish Studies (which John Levy had fi rst contacted in 1962 when 
researching possible cOMections between the mus ic of Ice land and the 
Northern Isles of Scotland). 

The wealth of materiaJ was left in some di sarray by its collector, 
and over the years a numbers speciaJists have worked on parts of the 
archive. The Bhutanese materials were sorted and ca talogued by Ricardo 
Canzio, and his work is gratefully acknowledged. 

Levy's published recordings of Bhutanese music (LLST 7255-8) . 
recently re-issued on CO. are among his most vawable contributions. but 
they are, of course, only represenlative samples of me original field 
recordings. The following repOrl is intended 10 briefly survey the entire 
Bhutanese holdings, wilh a view to promoting its resea[Ch polential. 
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List of Holdings 

The Bhutanese recordings consist of 46 reels of field recordings 
made on a Nagra S (JLn l!3-48. with copies}LX 224-255), 7 LPs (LLST 
7255·8 and BBC 34691-3) with accompanying documentation, logether 
with misceUaneous materials including photographs , correspondence and 
other items. 

The recordings are catalogued and indexed along with the others in 
the Levy Collect ion. The Chronologica l Register of Recordings gives 
essential information (tape number. place, date, informant, title/cue, type 
genre, indexer's comments), while the Card Index includes copies of 
Levy's own typed field notes for each tape. 

Contents of th e Recordings 

Liturgical Mus ic 

Kyichu Ulakhang (rnying-ma·pa monastery), Paro Valley 

JL17 1/9- 12 Ceremony ded icated to rdo-rje sems-dpa'. Recorded 3_10.71 

JLnln3-25 Annual Festival of sgrJib-chen. (cr. LLST 7257 Side A] 
Recorded 11 .10.71 

Tashich6 Dzong Cbrug-pa bka'-brgyud-pa monastery), Thimphu 

lLnIM-21 and 27-28 [cf. LLST 7255 S;de A and S;de B. tracks 1-5 and 
I J 1 Various instrumental items (including "the 11 ways of playing the 
dung-chen"), and chams. Recorded 6-7.10.71 and 19.10.71 

Tongsa Dzong ('bmg-pa bka'-brgyud-pa monastery). 

ILn 1136 Suppl ication rite for Guru Padmasambhava (er. U.ST 7256 Side 
BJ Recorded 29.10.71 

JLnl!37·38 bla-ma nor-bll rgya m/sho rite [er. LLST 7256 Side A, 
Tracks 3-5] Recorded 31.10.71 

ILnl139 cham masked dances [cf. LLST 7256 Side A, Tracks 1-2] 
Recorded 1.1 1.7 1 

Jampai Lhakhang (rnying-ma-pa monastery), Chokor Vaney, Bumthang 



JLnl /4243 Miscellaneous items from an annual festival [cf. U.ST 7257 
Side Bl Recorded 3-4.11 .7 1 

Punakha Dzong ('brl/g·pa bka'-brgYlld·pa nunnery) 

JLn l/4546 smyung-gnas rite [cf. LLST 7255 Side B, tracks 6-8J 
Recorded 11. 11.71 (mono) 

Para-liturgical Music 

This includes mantra recitations (JLnl/35) and bardic reci tation 
(JLnIll 3), recorded from manip in Thimphu and Tongsa, a number of 
Milarepa songs, probably from Para (JLn l/14), and an a-che l ha·mo 
performance in Thimphu (JUlI(26). Severa l of these recordings are 
represented on me published discs. 

Ceremonial Music 

There is one ite m of processional music performed by a drum and 
reed ensemble in Thimphu, apparenl ly similar to those found in other 
Himalayan regions; plus two versions of the Bhutanese National Anthem 
played by the European-<ierived military and pipe bands of the Royal 
Bhutanese Guards in Thimphu (JLn 1/16). 

Folk Music 

There are approximately 100 songs, dances and solo instrumental 
items (mainly the sgra-snyan lute) recorded from a numbe r of performers 
from different regions of Bhulan and Tibet A range of genres are 
represented, and include Gesar songs, praise songs, and songs 
accompanying a sword dance and archery compet ition. Several items 
were rele ased on LLST 7258. 

Documentat ion: Song Texts , Notations and Translations 

Whereve r poss ible, Levy obtained copies of the written texts of the 
song fOmls he recorded. Most of these texts are on single lea ves in 
manuscript, xerox1 or photographic form, and L'1 ei ther block or cu rsive 
Tibetan scripts. These have now been coll ated and bound, together with 
the EngE':h translat ions provided by Philip Denwood for those items 
selected by Levy for publi cation. 
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In addition there are several sets of Tibetan folios of li turgi: aJ texts. 
These. be ing perhaps of greatest interest, are itemized in the following list 
of texts and notations in the collection which correspond 10 the recordings 
of HturgicaJ music (refer above): 

JLn1l9-12 dpal rdo rie sems dpa' thugs kyi sgrub pa'i bsnyen sgmb 
phrinlas kyi chog rnam lam gzang zhes bya ba bzhugs so [42 folios] 

JLn 1/23-25 klong chen snying gi thig le las: rig 'dzin thugs sgrub dpol 
chen 'dus pa bzhugs [19 folios] 

JLn t /16-21 and 27-28 Sixteen lexlS on single sheets accompanying these 
short recita tions, with translations; 

ILnl/36 Padmasambhava gsol 'debs , smen lam, le'lt bdun pa [53 fol ios, 
with translation] 

n.n 1137-38 bla ma nor bu rgya mtsho [musical notat ion) . 

Other doc umentation includes Levy's original fie ld notes, 
correspo ndence (principalJ y with Michae l Aris, but also Hugh 
Richa rdson, David Snellgrove. Philip Denwood. Laurence Picken and 
others), LP sleeve notes, transcripts of his three radio talks, recmd 
reviews (including Crossley-Holland 1974), newspaper clippings and 
maps. 

Discography 

BBC 3469 1-3 Musicfrom Bhutan. Three radio talks. BBC 1972. 

LLST 7255 Rituals of the Drnkpa Order from Thimphu alld Punakha 
[Tibetan Buddhist Rites from the Monasteries of Bhutan. Vol.l]. 
Recording and commentary by John Levy. Lyrichord 1973. 

LLST 7256 Sacred Dances and Rilllals of t-k Nyingmapa and Drukpa 
n~-l __ r 'T":I..M~_ D •• ..I .H.:M D:.~~ r~~~ , J..ft "'A~_~~ . .. ~ : .. r "r Uh" • .,,~ ,-" .. e,') L II LlCUlI I UUUUJUO)I ,"11<;0) 'I V' " ." ... ' .'vua"" .... ' ..... '" V' .... " ......... . , 

VOl.21 .Recording and commentary by John Levy, Lyrichord 1973. 
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LLST 7257 Tcmp} c Rituals and Public Ceremonics ffibetan Buddhist 
Rites from the Monasteries of Bhutan, VoU]. Recording and 
commentary by John Levy. Lyrichord 1973. 

LLST 7258 Tibetan and Bhutanese Inslrunenlal and Folk Music [VolA) . 
Recording and commentary by John Levy. Lyrichord 1973. 
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For funher information: please contact the curator, Dr Mark Trewin , 

School of Scottish Studies, Unive~il)' of Edinburgh, 27-29 George 
Square, Edinburgh EB8 91.., SCOlland. 

ABOUT BHUTANESE MUSIC 

Note from the editors 

The inventory of 13hutancsc music presented by Mark Trewin 
gives us the 0pp0rlunity to once more emphasizc the ifT1>ortance of 
collccting and local ising information of old documents, keeping in 

mind the constant and important changes in musical express ion 
accelerated by the media (TV programmes and films) and easy 
access to all kinds 0: recordings (cassettes, etc .. ). 

There are a number of changes taking placc in Bhutan and 
which might affect the musical lifc of this country. 

In October 1995, the Spccial COmnUssion for Cultura l Affairs 
of the Royal Government of Bhu tan organised a three-day musical 
competition to 'preserve, promote and improve Bhutanese music' . 
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The performances comprised: a eappella classica l songs, zhungdra, 

court songs and dances, bocdra, and modern songs, rigsar. 

The following editorial, publi shed in Kuenscl. the weekly 
newspaper of Bhutan, in October 14,1995, should serve to remind 

those interested in 'traditional' mus ic of the risk of its replacemcnt 
by contempotary music. 

'The general response (to the festival) came as a shock 
to the organizers and 10 some in the audience. Bocdra was 
tolerated, rigsar was a smash hit, but zhungdra performets, 
selected singers from rural Thimphu were "booed" by lIle 
crowd ... 

Yet, under the circumstances, it was inevitable, it was 
even understandable. Above all, it was a clear indication of 
the change taking place within the society. 

The loud categories of music like rock music and what 
is known locally as "disco" type music have come into the 
count ry and are here to stay. As more peoplc, especially the 
younger generation, arc inflU(~need through film and other 
med ia, it will pick up momentum. 

It was visible last week, The rigsar category was 
popular partly because of the use of synthes izers and modem 
instruments. Its other effect was the rhythm and dance beat 
which young fans prefer. Meanwhile the bocdra category 
was also appreciated for its use of accompaniment, both 
traditional and modern mstruments . It was scen as less 
formal than zhungdra . 

It is perhaps desirable that, if music is to changc and 
develop, it should happen to Bhutancse music and Bhutanesc 
artists so that bhutanese youth. can be involved with the 
changes rather that their identifying with imported music .... 

The bottom line is that such traditional art forms (like 
zhungdra) may be lost with the passing generation". 
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MireiHe HBLFFBR: Mchod-rol. Les instruments de l a musiquc 

tibewDc. eNRS ~ditionsl Editions de la MaisoD des Sciences 
de l'Homme. Paris, 1994, 401 pp. + Compact disc. 

Review by Per Kvaerne 

For two decades, Mircillc Helffer has been the foremost expert in the 
West on Tibetan music, especially ritual (or religious) music. Many of 
her friends and colleagues have been aware that she was preparing a 
comprehensive survey of the instnuncnts used in Tibetan religious music. 
The present volume is the product of many years of dedicated research -
and it is indeed a fascinating, scholarly book which will be eagerly read 
by TibelOlogists as well as by ethnomusicologists. 

The In troduction relates a number of episodes from the first 
Wcstem encounters wi th Tibetan ritual music, and provides a brief 
survey of the various instrum en ts, their use and organological 
classification. Further, it contains a useful general survey of the manifold 
sources: written sources in Tibetan (canonical as well as non-canonical) 
and iconographical material. 

The main body of the book is a presentation of each instrument in 
separate chapters, starting with the wind-instruments: trumpets (dung
chcn), oboes (rgya -gling), followed by :1 heterogeneous group of 
instruments defined by their function, viz. calling !he monks to assembly: 
the wooden gandi. the gong ('khar-mga), and the eoneh (dung-dkar). 

The following chapters deal with instruments used for marking the beat 
the drum (mga), various cymbals (sbug-cha/, si/-snyan, and ring-shags). 

Separate chapters discuss the bell (dril-bu), the flat-bell (gshang). the 
hand-held double drum (damaru), and the bone trumpet (rkang-gling. 
often. in spite of the name, made of metal), all 0: them charaClerized by 
being nol only instruments used in rituals, but also ri tual objects and in 
some cases , iconographical symbols. Finally, three instruments, which 
are not used in rituals. bUI are found in religious iconography (and also 
used in lay music), arc briefly discussed: the lute (pi-wang and sgra
snyan) and the flUle (gling-bu). 
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Two short, but extremely interesting chapters, dealing with the use 
of music in rituals and the effect of combining various instruments, 
complete the main part of the book. 

There arc several useful appendices, includi ng a survey of all 
examples of musical notation in Tibetan texts known 10 the author and a 
discussion of the so-called ''Tibetan bowls" (which. while apparently not 
entirely Wlknown in Tibet, are in no sense ''Tibetan''). The bibliography 
is, as could be expected, extensive, listing 89 works in Tibetan and 
probably virtually al l relevant Westem worics; there is also a usefuJ list of 
COs. records, and films, as well as of recordi ngs preserved in the 
archives of the Musec de I'Hommc in Paris. 

The author points out that all Tibetan rituals presuppose a text, and 
hence the ethnomusicologisl who wishes to study Tibetan musie , .... n more 
than a superficial , purely lechnical Icvel has 10 have access 10 lhe relevant 
texts in Tibetan; in othcr word", she or i"K: has to be a Tibetologlst as well. 
This Mireillc Hcl fTe r is, and thercby the book achicvcs a unique breadth 
as well as depth. She makes use of a large number of wrinen Tibetan 
sources, some of them difficult indecd 10 read and interpret, and this 
enables her to present. for each instrument, the rel evant Tibetan 
traditions regardi ng the manner of playing and historical and 
mythological origins. Several of thc instrumcnts, such as the conch, the 
drum, and the flat-bell , have quite c1aboratc ori gin myths, whieh are 
translated in the book. Tn gencral, the following topics are discussed in 
relation to each instrument: morphological and acoustic characteristics; 
Tibetan systems of musical notation and relevant terminology; repertory 
and techniques of playing; hi slori cal and/or mythological origins; 
iconographical sources; symbolism of the instrument and of its parts. 

The author (or the publishers?) have followcd the policy of not 
using diacritical marks for Sanskrit tcrms, except for the long vowels. 
This is perfectly accep table, but there arc. unfortunately, numerous 
crrors in the use of thi s mark. There are also a number of printi ng 
errors, as wcll as Tibetan words which presumably have been faithfully 
copied from manuscripts, but retaining erroneous spellings; in the most 
obvious cases, at least, the correct form might have been added in 
parentheses. 



There are a few points which require comments; thus on p.48 dkar
brgyud bstan-pa is rendered "la doctri ne des bka'-brgyud-pa". On p.98 
the author states that "L'usage du 'khar-gs;J semble s'!!trc perdu asSC'1. t61 
au Tibet"; this is nOI entirely the case, as this object is still part of the 

equ;pmcnl of a fully ordained Bonpo monk and is US<d by Ihese monks on 
ce rtain ceremo nial occas ions. On p.145 B u-s ton (1290-1364) is 

anachronistically referred to as "le savant dge-Iugs-pa"; surely it is morc 
correct to refcr to him as a bka'-gdams-pa, and reserve the term dge
lugs-pa for the school founded by Tsong-kha-pa. On p. 221 , slong-gsum 
is translated as "Ics fro.is mondes"; this expression refers, however, to the 
concept of "a thousand worlds three times multiplied", i.e. a billion, in 
other words, an infinite nwnber. On p. 285 there is a reference to Liui 

and Kiggel 1988, a work which does not seem to be listed in the 
Bibliography. On p. 288 there is a reference 10 a Bhutanese instrument 
sw-Jim. to which the author adds siC; thc sic is, however, unca1led for, as 
the word surlim is the normal Dzongkha pronunciation of Tibetan ZUf

gling. 

These details arc:, obviously, of marginal importance and do not 
detract in thc least from the overall exeellcncy of the book, both as an 

indispensable handbook and as an important contribution to the study of 
Tibetan culturc. On lhe whole, the documentation is extensive and 
meticulous, and the use of illustrations ge-nerous. Thc inclusion of a 

compact disc is particularly praiseworthy. 

Precisely because of the excellcncy of the present volwnc, the lack 
of comprehensive s tudies of other aspects of Tibetan musical traditions 

becomes all the more 3ppltCtll First and foremost, a study of the vocal 
traditions of ritual music is needed; these traditioos can only be studied in 
conjunction with thc :rc levant rituals. Likewise, the various regional 

traditions of folk-music should be studied and docwnented systematically. 

Mireille Hclffcr's book will serve as an inspiration for resc~ch in all 

these ftelds, and provides a sta .. 1<b. ... d of excellence an.d comprehensiveness 
against which all future contributions will be measured. 

P.K. 
University of Oslo 
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Ingemar Grandin, Music and Media in Local Life. Music Practice in a 
Newar Neighbourhood in Nepa~ Linko ping : Linkoping Uni versity 
(Sweden), Department of Communication Studies,1989. XX-233 pp .• 

Review by Mireille H elfrer 

This book is the outnow of a Swedish progranure, "Music, modernity and 
the communication of a national identity in Nepal". The author's objective 
was the study of musica l practice (pt!rformance and listening) and 
"mediatizat ion" (assimilation of and accommodation to new resources) in 
the micro-SOCle ty of a small Newar town in the Kathmandu Valley from 

198510 1988. 

The book is div ided into six chapters . The first chapter desc ribes 

"everyday" and "extraordinary" situations in which mus icians,pe rformelS 
practice various forms of music (religious festivals, processions, marriages, 

cultural programmes) or how the residents of a spec ific neighbourhood 
understand and listen to music:rne second c hapter focuses upon the Newar 
musical heritage and describes the divelSe musical fonns which have 
surv ived and the circumstances in which (hey are perfonned. The third 
chapter takes into considerati on "modem " music (adhllflik), transmitted by 

the rredia ( radio, cassettes, fi lm)-Nepali or Newa ri songs, songs adopted 
from popular Indian films or, anlong the young. western rock, pop or disco 
music. An interesting distinction is made between "love songs", 

predominant on the radio, and "sociclal songs", undoubtedly corresponding 
to the Nepali tenn samajik. The latter attract much interest in Newar 

society but do not appear on official programmes. The fourth chapter 
discusses the resu1r.s of a neighbourhood survey of 27 out of 53 households 
which responded to a questionnaire. The analysis of these responses from a 

total of 61 indiv idual s, from 12 10 72 years of age and nearly all men, 
reveals the role played by the presence of a radio and the programmes 
broadcast by Radio Nepal (which do not really"anow much c hoice) and the 

marked preferences of the choice of cassettes. The fifth chapter analyses 
how the contemporary phenomenon of g raduaUy subs tituting some 

repertoires for others has already manifested itself over the years and how 

- PUblished in French in Y ~arbookfor Traditional Music, 23/1991, p. 145·146. 
Translation: S. Kcyes 
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some circumstances, such a s jatra religious festivals, today favour the 

merging of diverse repertoire s.The sixth chapter puts forth an inte rpretation 
of the observed facts by emphasizing the musical compatibility of 
repertoires marked by a common association with "Indian civilisation" or 

by the use of the same inslrUment (corrbina tion of harmonium and labala, 
for example). Grandin also discusses the ideological currents which 
articulate Newar e!hnic awareness I'Oday, within the realm of nwsic, bu t 
als o extend to the linguistic and political realms . 

In COnlrasl 10 his predecessors, who followed a more familiar 
approach to elhnomusicology, and were more interested in Newar music 
and instrurrenls, Grandin deals with the subject from a new and justified 
soc iological perspect ive. He clearly shows the turning point marked by !he 
fall of the Ranas, the openings to modernity following the revolutionary 
movement in 1 989~90; he always places such changes within the 
perspective o f the Newar minority. The methodology employed, despite ilS 
ext remely positive side, nevertheless has serious drawbacks; it assumes as 
a maller of fact that the reader withou t know ledge of Nepali will be 

famil ia r with the acoustic material in ques tion or have on-site experience. I 
would have hoped tha! in add ition to the very useful glossary of Nepali and 
Newari tenn s, a cassette of re cord ings would have been included to allow 
direct access to the sounds of the Newar of Kirtipur. 

Besides lhe ql)e~lions which the representativeness o f the sampling 

bring up, one might also question the choice of the town of Kirtipur in 

relation 10 other Newar 10wnS in the Kalhmandu Valley , or even towns 
which are predominantly Nepali-speaking. 

In conclusion, Ihis text by Jngemar Grandin is a valuable source of 
infonnation and most useful because of its numerous Nepali references 
(texts, records and cassettes, often unavailable in the West). However, it is 
likely 10 have grealer interest for the sociologist and risks disappointing the 
ethnomusicologis t anxious 10 bener understand Newar music. 
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Pirkko Moisa)a. Cul/uTai CogniJion in Music: Continuity and Change in 
the Gurung Music of NepaL Jyv3skyJa : Gummerus Kirj apaino Oy, 
1991 (Suomen etnomusiko)ogisen seuran julkaisuja 4). xi i. 427 pp .• 

Review by Mireille Helffer 

Pirkko Moisala's book, dedcated to the ITlJsic of an ethnic g roup in central 
Nepal, is a significant contribution 10 the knowledge of Himalayan mus ic, 
as much for the novelty of the subject as for the methodology which 
combines anthropological, musicological and cognitive approaches. 

The author, who has had several articles published in periodicals in 
Nepal and FInland, bases her work on solid fi eldwork. She visited a village 
in the district of lamjung with a majority Gurung population (in 1975~76, 

and more briefly in 1985); there, she collected music documentation to 
which 12 hours of videocassettes were added. She took advantage of the 
ten-year interval between her two visits to perfect her study of Nepali in 
London and ethnomusicology in the United States. 

In the two introductory chaplers, the author explains and jus tifies her 
cho ice of methodology by acknowledging her indebtedness to the late John 
Blacking. and other Sign ificant names in American ethnomusicology: Alan 
Merriam , Bruno Nett) and Norma Mcl..eod. She also details the theore tical 
presuppositions which underlie her research and which aim at e lucidating 
10 what measure changes in musical order are concomitant wi!h other 
ob...o;ervable changes in it given culture. 

The following chapter places Ihe Gurung ethn ic group within the 
Nepalese context. T here is a clear su mmary of data gathered by numerous 
English, Nepalese and French anthropologists during the last decades and a 
rigorous presentation of the conditions in which the s ludy was carried out, 
at a time when !he process ofNepalization was most intense. 

The fourth chapler which deals with problems relative to the 
specificity of Gurung music takes up nearty half of the book: it is divided 
in six sub-chapters which successively examine the following points: 

~ village music, 1975-76 

• Gurung and Nepalese musical concepts 

• Published in French in Yea,bookfo, r,aditiontJl MllSic. 24/1992, p. 163·]64. 
Translation: S. Keyes 
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- musical events, a description of si tes where music is 
practised. especially the Gurung institution, rod; gluJr where 
the youth of both sexes get together to sing and play the 
madaldrum 

- diverse "genres" representing varying degrees of Gurung 
cul tu re 

- changes in the village in 1985 

- the emergence of urban music among the young Gurung 
living in the Kathmandu Valley 

Two particularly significant musical manifestations are emphasised: 
1) the serga dance. included in death rituals. which uses a dozen different 
rhythmic patterns; and 2) the ghatJtu epic dance. considered by the 

Gurung as well as foreign observers as the most representative of Gurung 
culture which requi res a male chorus, four modal drummers and two to 
three young female dancers. The performance lasts three days and nights. 
One part o,Jf this long epic is minutely ana lysed: text, carefull y noted 
melodic and rhythmic pallems. vocal and dance styles leadi ng to a trance, 
etc. Two other musical genres where lndo·Nepalese influence are clearly 
present are highlighted: 1) the Krishna Carirra or the li fe story of Krishna, 
with Nepali text; and 2) contemporary music and dance performed by 
village youm for amuserrent and integrated in presentations designated by 
the English term Thewr (for theatre); local songs are included as well as 
popular pan-Nepa lese songs called loknla gil and some songs adapted from 
Radio Nepal broadcasts. 

In the conclusion. the author, who recognises the transitory state in 
which the ambient culture is conveyed by the education system and the 
media, attempts to analyse the changes she witnessed during her two 
fieldtrips. She always considers musical perfonnances from three aspects: 
culture, musical genre and particular conditions where she observed eac h 
of these aspects. 

In summary. il is an informat ive book based on the author's original 
documentat ion; contemporary ethnomusicology is confronted with the 
omnipresent problem of musical acculturation, and there is ample material 
for reflection. The reader will appreciate the abundance of iconographic 
documentation and musical examples, but unfortunately, there are no 
recordings illustrating the author's subject maller nor an index. wh ich would 
make the work more accessibk!. 
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Carol Tingey: Auspicious Music in a Changing Society. The Damai 
Musicians of Nepal. London : School of Oriental and African 
Studies, University of London, SOAS Musicology Sericslvol. 2, 1994, 
284 p. • 
Review by Mireillc Helffer 

Seven years have passed since Carol Tingey completed her Rl.D .• under 
the supervision of Richard Widdess. at Ihe University of London. The 
above-ment ioned book, which further explores her dissertalion topic. is 
much more comprehensive and Ihe author merits the highest praise. The 
book constitutes the culmination of extensive fieldwork in Nepal from 
1987 to 1988 and concems the caste of tailor/musicians. the Damai , whose 
primary function is to ensure "auspicious music" for everyone. 

The author's material has been organised according 10 a standard 
pattern. The two introductory chapters specify the methodology; the Damru 
are placed within their geographical environment and the hi storica l 
condili ons of their settlements are examined. 'll1e reader will appreciate 
seeing how the Rajputs from norlhern India seemed 10 have favoured the 
development of sma ll instrumental ensembles in Nepal; these ensembles 
were the heirs of naqqara khansi and naubat shahnai in India and were 
characterised by the presence of naqqara kettledrums and shahnai oboes. 

The study of the instruments composing these ensembles, often 
des ignated by the tenn "the five instruments" (paficai baj5), comprises the 
contents of the third chapter. Each of the instruments-whether shawrns 
(shahnai), kettledrums of varying sizes (naqqara. damaha, tyamko). long 
natu ral horns (narsinga), trumpets (karnaf), or cymbals-is the object of a 
meticulous organological description accompan ied by excellent 
photographs and drawings. There is particular attention to playing 
techniques. especially the shawm (oboe), of which Carol Tingey has 
become a sk illed instrumentllist. 

The fourth chapter examines the status of the Damai in Nepalese 
soc iety; despite their fairly low rank among the impure and untouchable 
castes, such as the Kami smiths or the Sarki lanners/shoemakers, the 

• Published In French in Cailiers de Musiques TradWonnelles, 8/ 1995, p. 237-
23 9. 'hnslalion: S. Keyes. 
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Dam3.i and their musk: are indispensable to numerous rituals and 
contribute to the prestige of those who employ them. 

The following three chaplers (pp. 103-227), iUustrated wiLh several 
musical examples. are devoted 10 the repertoire; it is examined within the 
context in which Lhe various pieces are played: "popular" repertoire, 
repertoire within a specific context, ritual repertoire , 

In Lhe introduction to Cbapter 5, Dr. lingey analyses the respective 
roles of Lhe instruments used in Lhe twO principal types of ensembles, 
nagarabina and pai'Jcai baja). She shows how the damaha kettledrurm 
(from which the Damai caste takes their name) and jhyaJi cymbals 
provide rhythm, how the dholak drum and the small lyimko keueledrum 
provide rhythmical interes t, how the two shahnaJ shawns. which are 
usually present, ensure respectively rrelody and tonic drone; and how the 
sman, specific phrases characterising the narsinga and kamal horns are 

articulated. 

An inventory of the scales follows -associated with the that of 
classica l north Indian music ; this seems justifiable as the Damai have some 
knowledge of the rJg. but in my opinion there is little point comparing 
them to Ionian, Dorian, Lydian, or Aeolian modes of traditional medieval 
western music; more especially as the author her.)elf underscores the 
predominance of the pentatonic-anhemitonic scale. 

Data related to popular repertoire as it existed at the time of the study 
(Ch. 5) are classified under different headings: 1) "popular songs", 
instrumental vers ions of local ly well-known songs or those widely 
broadcast on local and national radio stations; 2) purely instrumental pieces 
which musicians call khyili and jhyaure according to the binary or ternary 
character of the rhythmic structure; 3) dances. 

Music associated within a particu lar context is discussed by the 
author in Chapter 6; such music belongs to a seasona l repertoire. It is 
essentially comprised of diverse versions of asire performed during the 
transplanting of rice and of MiHashri, played at the;: time of Dasaln. In 
addition, music performed on the occasion of va rious ritual activit ies 
-processions. life cyc~ rites. and especially marriage· are also included 
with numerous musical examples. The author also rrenrions the exisl!nce 
of a now obsolete repenoire, contingent like the Indian rfig, on different 
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hours of the day, In contrast to "popular" repe rtory. these pieces hold a 
more important place in melodic improvisation. 

Finally, u.nder the heading, "ritual repertoi re" (Ch. 7), the author 
refers to a corpus of works which are the Obligatory accompaniments for 
certain riNal activities in specific shrines. lingey then presents the 
cale ndar of ritu.al obligations for various ensembles at the palace in the 
town of Gorkha~ she emphasises music associated with rituals in honour of 
Gorakhnath or the goddess Kalika. 

In the conduding chapter, the ongoing evolution of Nepalese soc iety 
and its consequences for Damai musicians with regard to the composition 
of their ensembles and repertoire are examined. 

Several appendices furnish: I) equiva lencies between the Nepalese 
and western calendars; 2) a detailed table (hour by hour) of musical 
interventions which take place at Gorkha during Dasain; 3) the localisation 
of various groups of musicians, other than the Damai ,who take part in the 
festival of Dasain; and 4) an evaluation of the remunerat ion received by the 
Damai from their "patrons" (bisra). 

In conclus ion, lingey' book is an exemplary contribution on a 
subject too long neglected by ethnologists studying Nepal, and it will selVe 
for many years as an indispensable reference to all those interested in the 
field of Nepalese ethnomus icology. The wealth of information based on 
actual familiarity with the musicians. meticulous work methods. precise 
analyses, high-quality illustrations, a glossary of 285 Nepali words, a 
valuable index and a good bibliography -all of the aforementioned items 
contribute to the legibility and clarity of this book. One sole regret is that 
there is no CD accompanying the publication as this would pennit access 
to the music SO carefully described by Carol Tingey. 
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FR OM INDIA T O T HE POL E S TA R: T HE S HAMANIC 
COSM OS, Venice, J J -/ 2 October 1996 

Confe rence Report by Ma rti no Nicoletli (Unh'ers ily of Perugia) 

An lntemational Conference, o rganised by Ca' Foscari Univers ity of 
Venice. Venetian Academy of Indian Studies, and CIRSE (Interuniversitary 
Centre fo r Research in Eurasian Shamanism), was held at Ca' Foscari 
Unive rsity in October 1996. The Seminar aimed at the collection of data 
about! and scholarly interpretation of the shamanic conceptions of space of 
various Asian cultures. 

The list of scholars and topics is the following one: 

Prof. V.N.Basilov (Academy of Sciences of Moscow): "Cosmos as Eve ryda y 
Reality in Shamanism". 

Dr. B. Brac de la Perriere (CNRS Pari s): "37 Naq Cult and the 
Construction of the Bunnese Space". 
Or. A.Cacopardo (Is .M.E.O, Rome): "Shamans and the Space of the ' Pure' 
among the Kalasha of the Hindu Kush". 

Prof. A.T.Chang, Prof. T.Seppilli (University of Perugia): "Shamanic 
Cosmos and Sacred Kinship in Ancient China". 

Prof. G.G.Filippi (University of Venice . Ca' Foscari): "Riding th rough 
Heavens". 

Prof. G.Giuriati (University of Rome, La Sapienza): "Sampeah Kru Thorn : 
Music as Coordinating Element of Kh mer Syncretism". 

Prof. M.Hoppal (Hungarian Academy of Sciences): "Shamans in Sibe ria 
Today". 
Prof. I. M.Lewis (The London School of Economics): "Is there a Shaman ic 
Cosmology 1" 

Prof. M.Massenzio (Universi ty o f Rome, Tor Vergata): "Emesto De 
Manino's Conception of the Shaman's Role" 

Prof.R.Mas tromattei (Universi ty of Rome, Tor Vergata): "Quality o f 
Shamanic Space". 

Dr. M.Nicoletti (Univers ity of Perug ia): "The Journey 10 the Forest: Rituals 
Hunts and Cosmic Organisation in Eastern Nepal". 

Prof. M.Raveri (Un iversity of Venice. Ca' Foscari): "The Search for a New 
Salvation: Shamanic Imagerie and Buddhist Language". 
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Or A.Rigopulos (University of Venice, Ca' Foscari):" Fonns of Po~~ession 
. ~e Marathi Cultura l Area: The Cases of Khandoba and Dattatre~a . 
;rof. V.Sestini (University of Florence): .. Architecture and Water In Newar 

Culture". . . . 
prof. G.Stary (University of Venice, Ca' Foscari): "Shamamc Rituals In 

Today Korea". 
. h (U' ' t of Venl'ce, Ca' Foscar·I).· "Axial Prof. G.Torcinowlc nlVerSl y 

symbolism and Ascensional Ritu als". 
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DISSERTATiON ABSTRACT 

Mark Trewln: RhytJuns oJ the Gods: The Musical Symbolics 0/ Power 
and Authority in tht Tibetan Buddhist Kingdom of l.Adakh . City 
University. London, 1995. I Vol, 425 p., 48 iDuoS .• 1 map. 4 figs., 8 tables, 
15 mus. exx., glossary-index, cassette. 

This thesis is a cullural study of music in Ladakh ("[Odian Tibe t') . 

Drawing upon interdisciplinary theories in symbolic anthropology and 
musicology, the study stresses the primacy of symbolic action as a rreans 
of defining and controllilg soc ial reality, and proceeds to examine the 

relationship between the activation of musical structures and the social 
construct ion of power and aurnori l),. in tenns of the genera tion of 
meaning. 

Ladakh music is part icu larly suited to this kind of study because 
the instrumental genre of Iha-rnga (literally "god.drumming") was once 

closely linked 10 lhe structure of Ladakhi society as a feudal monarchy 

legitimated by buddhist authority. This music, associated with the 
personnificat ion of deities or the divine aspects of certain roortal beings, 
constitutes a 'code' which, in the context of public ritual and royal 

ceremonial, represents and sustains political authority by embodying 
aspects of the ideal, transcendental order. Building upon Sherry Onner's 
concept of cultural schemata, it is shoVlIl how music provides the key to 
'naturalising' or 'grounding' these more or ~ ss predictable programmes of 

symbolic action in emotional experience, so that through the patronage of 
performance, those in aumo rity can manipulate the conduct of their 
subjects or rivals in expected ways. 

In supporting cultural schemata, public musical performance also 
constitutes a mechanism for dealing wim conflict and change, as 

historically demonstrated by me way in which the later dynast ic kings 

used music to negot iate the perceived Is lamic threat from Kashmir and 
Turkestan. Suppotted by the analysis of rhytl:unic structu res, in 
conjunction with historical, organological and iconographi c ev idence, it is 

proposed that fonns of military and chi various music of West As ian 
origin have been accommodated by the indigenous Buddhist tradition: to 
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the external Mughal authorit ies, thi s represented me incorporation of 
Ladakh into their political framework, but the Ladakhi monarchs 

presented this phenomenon as the meaningful incorporatiOl. of ~e 
symbols of Islamic rule into a meorelically immutabk! Buddhist 

cosmological order. 

The research is intended, in part, to complement existing wOIk in 
Indian and Tibetan musK:, which has hithetto mainly concenlJated on 

litUlgical or classical trad it ions, and which has tended to overlook the ~Ie 
of the 'living', regional trad~ions in Indo-Tibelan cuhure. On a meorellca l 

level, the study also aims to further undersmnding of the dynw:nics of 
culture change and continuity, and to develop lines of enquiry aimed at 
bridging the gap between musicological and anthropological contex t of 

explanation. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

Comment on the conference report "Mylhos Tibe( ". 

There follows an extract of Dr. Rudolf Kaschewsky's letter. 

"I refer to the Conference report "Mythos Tibet" in issue 11 of your 
Bulletin which includes (p.83) a s",ion notice on my !;ec£'..ue about Lie Pre-
1900 European knowledge of Tibet. 

Unfortunately. the writer has misquoted me considerably. By no 

means J said that the Cluistian missionaries Anlonio de Andrade and 
Ippolito Desideri "nunured negative prejudices about the uncivilised 
barbarians with their disgusting superstitious ri tuals "! 

Quite the contrary is true. In my lecture, I d-esc ribed in detail the 
missionaries' admirable efforts in the study of Tibetan language and 
cu lture, especially Desideri's, who was the first European 10 explain in a 
scientifically satisfying manner the famous Cannula 0111 m<U)i padrrx: 
hUJTl, and I clearly pointed out that Desideri's Jeam~d treatise s written in 

Tibetan are an example of Buddhist-Christian encounter on a level never 
reached again in later times. 

I am prepared to send a copy of my lecru re manuscript ( in German) 
to everybody interested." 

Seminar fUr Sprach- und Kulturwissenshaft zentralasiens der Universitlit 
Regma-Pac~-Weg 7.53 113 Bonn. (Fax: 49 228 73 7458). . 

Comment on de Sales' review of The R uJings oflhlr Nig/a 

by Gregory G. Maskarinec 

It is not un likely that most readers of my book. The Rulings o/the Night: 
An Ethnography of Nepalese Slwmall Oral Texts (Madison: University of 
Wisconsin Press 1995), would agree with at least one corrurent found in 
its rev iew by Anne de Sales (European Bulletin of HimaJayan Research 
vol. 11, 1996, p.67), when she obselVes that "it is re grettable that the texts 

are presented piecemeal... [t)he transcription of the songs [sicl is absent." 
This is a regret that I myself share. However, the corpus of texts that my 
bookdraws on dwarfs it many times over, consisting of not just the 

"thousands of lines" that de Sales imagines, but thousands of pages. To 
expect such inordinately lengthy material to appear as an appendix is 
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uneriy unrealistic, clearly made impossible by nomlaI publishing 
constraints. Fortunately, 1 would like to announce that a representa tive 
selection of my collections (approximately 10,000 lines of NepaJi te){t, 

line by line English translations, and extensive notes, totaling about a 
thousand pagesin length) will appear soon from Harvard University Press, 
in the "Ha rvard Oriental Series", edited by Michael Witzel. This 

collection includes three complete repertoires, represent ing around a third 
of the material that I have collected over the past fifteen years from nearly 

twenty sbarnans: still a small part of what suppons The Rulings ...• but 
less "piecemeal" than in it. 

It is far more difficult to respond to de Sales' othe r remarks, 
particularly her puzzling claim that "[ilt should be obvious that for the 

au thor it is only by trying to become a shaman that one may understand 
what a shanlan is." (68) This is not obvious to me, at least: nowhere do I 
suggest such an absurd position, nor, as the book makes clear, did I ever 
try [0 become a shaman. Such a position would undennine the entire 

ethnological enterprise, making paradoxical and irrelevant such studies as 
the onc that I have written. What I do rather modestly claim is that one 

needs to know what a shama n says before expecting to understand what 
they are doing, a position that I develop throughout the book and will not 
reiterate here. It was also, admittedly. necessary to recite from memory 
texts to the shamans before they were willing 10 teach me their secretive 
"mantras," but they knew, as would any careful reader, that I was not 

trying to become a shaman, only to understand fully their cultural 

universe, alLld that this was the only method possible to obtain access to 
this material. 

No author. of course, can anticipate what readings of any work 

prove to be possible (a remark intended to be jocularly ironic may 

apparently be read as pretentiously heroic, for example), so I will not 
challenge other points of de Sales' interpretation of my work. except to 
add. in keeping with the review's overall spirit, two small corrections 10 
her final comment. First, the Birendta Prajyalai"tkara was also awarded to 

Guiseppe 'Tucci as well as to Tonl Hagen, Christaf van Hi rer
Haimendorf, and myself. Second, I was not awarded it for this particular 
book (which only coinc ide ntally appeared at the same time), but for my 

collections ., trans criptions, annotations, and translations of shaman texts. 
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PROJECT: A DEPARTMENT OF Muse LINKED TO 
KATHMANDU UNlVERSTY. 

A creation of a Department of Music linked to Kathmandu 
University will open at the Harsha Narayan Dhaubhadcl ShivaJaya 
(Chupin Ghat) in Bhaktapur. 

Placed under the direction of Or. Gert·Matthias Wcgner, the 
purpose of the Department of Music is to : 

- rivc the musica l traditions of Nepal a chance fo r survival by 
mC'wJ:o of s tudy. practice, documentation, preservation, 
communication, appreciation. 

- Provide the public and private sector with students compelent in 
music stud ies as well as modern recording media, in arueT to work 
in areas concerned with practice, preservation, and presentation of 
culture, li ke performance, leaching. research, publication. tourism, 
media work, c ulOJral pol itics. international presentation, consultation. 

etc.; 

- Preserve the traditiona l repertoire and encourage and involve 
traditional musi cians and dancers. 

In order 10 achieve this, the Department of Musie has been 
designed to work in five different areas : 

1. Academic course leading to D.A. and M.A. 

2. Practica l music classes 

3. Sound Archive (recording and preservation) 

4. Publication and communication (literature, bulletin, master tapes 
fo r COs, documentary fi lms, publi e concc l1s) 

5. Research 

The Oritish Counci l, the German Academic Service (DAAD) 
and the School of Asian and African Studi es (S.OA .S) at the 
University of London have offered to coll aborate wi th the 
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Department of Mus ic, Kaihmandu University, in supporting the 
academi.c progrnmme. 

Head of Department of Music, Katrunandu University Dr. Ger!-
Matthias Wegncr 

Postal Address : P.O. Box 10878 Kathmandu. Nepal. 
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Mandala and Landscape 

edited by 
A. W. Macdotlald 

Emerging Perceptions in BuddlJist Studies, no.6 
New Delhi, D.~~. Printworld, ISBN 81.246·0060·0, I Ne 1600 

LE CIIANT DU MONDf. CNU 274 ' 080 
NEPAL I INDIA 

BARDS OF THE HIMALAYAS 

EPICS AND TRANCE MUSIC 

edited by Fra tl ck Bemede 

The art of the bards of the Himalayas in the centre of lndo-Nepales,e 
territory is flat recognised for its true worth as far the sound. 
documentation of this sub-concinerlt is concerned. For there is a rich 
treasure here rhat can be divided imo two main categories : sun,g 
epics and ceremonial music. Th e latter call be described by the 
generic term "rhe: know/edge of the celestial musicians" and covers a 
vast reperlOry of chants of the various divinities. some of which are 
Gsaciated with ritual 0/ possession. 

COLLECTION CNRS J MUS£E DE L'HO:'>l ME 

THE REAL FOLK MUSIC OF NEPAL 

edited by 
Hans Weisetaunet 

15 digital recordings. More than 70 minutes of music. 
Includes 30-page booklet wi th tex t translations and 

explanations. 

Pound Sterling 15.- or Norwegian Kroner 150.- incl. posta,gePayment 10: 
pen No,:ske Bank, Norway. Account: 5470,6600240. To order or for more 
1f!/orml.H!an, co.nract: han:s.weisetl!mmel@{ml.uia.no. Or write to: ~Veise!haunf'l-

Mu.Slc Dep. UIO, Box 1017 BUndem, 0315 Oslo, Norway . - . 

Compact disc to appear in Autumn 1997 

Musiq,!es traditionnelles du Nepal: 
Rltuels et divertissements 

edited by 
Sophie Laurent 

Productions UMMUS de l'Un;versite de MOtltreal 

contact: iaurents@ere.llmontreai.ca or 
bedarm@ere.umon/real.ca 



Himalayan Music 
Contents of lbe enclosed Compact Disc 

[1] Buant. (6'28) 
This spring soog is sung by a bh:Jj:Jn group wilh h:umoniWT\ L1bIa, cymbals an:! a~ 
percussion mstrumenlS. ReconIo.-d by I. Gra r~hn in KUtipur on February 25, 1986. 

[2] Basanla (3'22) 
This spring song is sung by a bhaj:m group with h:mnonium. n:JgarJ (kcuJ<!drum), bells! 
and cymbals. ReoonJcd by I. Gr.Uldin in Kirtipur on Fcbru:uy 17, 1988. 

[3] B...... (2'3 4) 
This spring song is sung by a cfiph3 group wilh khim (a brgc, bam:l.sh3ped drum with 
tuning-JXlSIe on the heads) and cymbals. Ikwnk.-d by I. GrJndin in Kirtipur on Janu:uy 
28, 1988. 

[4] Bu.nu (2'06) 
This spring song is sung by Ram Krishna Du .... '3l Rl'l..::Oltk.-d by I. Gr.mdin in w singer's 
home in ~ on Q,:1Ob..'T~, 1993. 

[S] Caryi song 'R,illlvar{Ja' (3'55) 
The song is in rifp Nil :and ti/;J lad (CXlrJct). It is prt\:<:d . .'d by a short iiJ5p (ri[; k.'i}Vgu} 
rooordcd by AA. Bake in 1956. 

[6] Cb.W 
Sung by Dev N:lr.3)'3n M:ah;ujan (cxtrJCt of th.: boI 
in Kathtmndu in AUb'USl 1995. 

(0'41) 
n.'cibtion~ Rl'OOfl.k.'<l by F. BcmCdc 

[1] ChoW ( 1'59) 
Played by a dhimay b4Ja group of K:itJunar.oJu (Ol11oohal 101) oor ... hx:!cd by {Xv N:trJyan 

M.o..haIjan (extract). R~'ConJcJ by r. o..1T1i.Uc in i\ub'USt 1995. 

[8] umpvil} (2'52) 
Pbycd by a dhim:Jy liift group of Klthrn:tn:lu (Ombal-al 101). a::ndu:ted by DL.." Nar.iyan 
MaInIjan. R~-d by F. &:~ in K:l1hrn:1rw.Iu in August 1995. 

[9] Sri Gl19eS pujii 
MiiJdri melody sung by a group of lIlilrlgalini auspicious women. 

Tingey. 

[1 0] Pancs biji 
PIa)U1 by a groop of Olmii of (i)ri.:1ii. Ik'COnlo..'d by C T Lng'l')'. 

(4' 13) 
Recordt-d by C. 

(4') 

(11] Bbagwati/(o Jays (4:'46) 
N3g.ri b.in.i ~mble of the tylJn:i1carn.mJ lempic (Goddu district). Played by Dcviram 
Pariyar (msa), Nabaraj Pariyar (n3gani). Sujan Pari~r (b[iuli.b5Mj and Man Bahadur 
Pari}<lt (JaJmal). Rcoorded by S. Laurt'nl. 

[12] Mero bnn.. (5'22) 
Played and sung by Ram Saran Nepali. Rccon..lcd by rL Weisclh3uncL 

[13] The butterflies of Iumla 
Played by Ram Sat31l Ncpal i. R~ by H. \VciscthJunct 

(4'26) 

[14] Pho laba gbftu (4'41) 
([wo song Sl'Ctions} Sung by Klinu vi llagcrs conducted by Bhasu Gurung. Recorded by 
M Laht.inen and P. Moisab OIl f-ebiu:lJy 16, 1976. 

[IS] Imitations of bird songs (O'48) 
Sung by Gyeoora Ibna Mlgar. R.ec:ordcd in Kalhmandu by F. I3ernCde in March 1996. 
Jungle fowl, p3J1ridge, nY:1Uli (great Hinubyan bJrbct). kururiche (bluc..throo1Cd barbel). 

[16] Ny.uJi (3'36) 
This love song is sung by the HuQkiya bard Sher R3m at Paparsali (Almora District, 
U.P. India). Recorded by F. 8cmCde in Fehru..:uy 1989. 

[17] Ngah drum .md voice (2'26) 
Reoording made by B. PignOOc in 1958. (HAu pic:'Cl &: l :.\.nn.:Jpwm, 't.c Chant du MCIlde.. 
LO-S- 8245). 

[18] DbyaiJgro drum of jhirlkri mediums (Tamang). 
Recorded during the Janai Pumima at Patan by C. Jcst in 
musiques rc/igieuscs el prof.uJCs. DAM, LO 104, 1966). 

[19J Hani children's song 
Recookd by P. Bouchcry in 1996. 

[20] Han; children's song 
Recorded by P. Douchcry in 1996. 

[21] HaDi children'$ S ODg 

Here executed by men's choir. Rl'COtdcd by P. Bouchery in 1996. 

( 1'20) 
1965. ("Tibcl, Nepal, 

(0'2 1) 

(0'34) 

(0'39) 

[22] Rani laudatory song (Xsbs) ( 1'48) 
Welcoming song ror .... isitors, improvised lext on the most common melodic structure in 
!he Red River region (district or Ji.:mshui. Yuanyang, Jinping). Recorded by P. Bouchety 
in 1996. 

[23] Use of a citrus leaf as s wind instrument (O' 19) 
Typical melody of Yuanyang region. Played by a man (ex.tract). Recorded by P. 
Bouchcry- in 1996. 



[24] Vegetal trumpet (gubO (0'54) 
Melody of YwnY::lng region. Play.;.'lI by a Wom:ln (extract). Recorded by P. Bouchcry in 
1996. 
[25] Leaf and gubL duet (0'29) 
Pla}'Cd by two WOfI'II.'TL Reoord.:d by P. l3ouI:b.:ry in 1996. 

[26] lUni love SODg (alSi) (0' 38 ) 
Acx:on'qx1nicd by the sound of gubi (cxtrJ.ct). Ikuln.\o. .. d by P. Doudk."1)' in 1996. 

[21] Ibni percussion ensemble (2' I 5) 
(Gongs. cymbals. single membrane cylindrical drums). PlaYl--d by the " pUl1! men" of the 
vilbgc oonununity during thc pcrform:lI'Icc of th.: ritual d:mco! for thc cclebration of !he 
new year (Cltlr.lCI). This pi~"CC is accompani~-J by a <hnC>! song (sokc-SQ-3e) bonowing 
!he same mc\odial and tCJ{lml sruclun: of the xaoo type (er. lrad: 21). Ra:crdcd by P. 
Bouchcry in 1996. 

Total : (69'50) 
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